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ABSTRACT

This dissertation is an initial investigation of therole andsignificance of written Chinese

among Chinese people in Hawai'i. Much of the dataderive from anethnographic study of

theplace of literacy in thelives of fourfamilies of Chinese background living in or near the

cityof Honolulu. The families comprised eight adults andfive children. Two of the

children were born in theUnited States. Allother family members werefirst generation

immigrants. In eachfamily MandarinChinese was theusual language spoken at home.

Thestudy showed thatwritten Chinese constituted an important channel of

communication andavenue ofcontact with theoutside world. Itplayedan important part

in thepersonal, social, andintellectual lifeof the family members who were proficient in

writing and/or reading Chinese. With thenotable exception of Chinese calligraphy,

written Chinese was largely seen as a practical tool which was used by family members in

their everyday lives for a wide variety of purposes. These purposes depended on the

individual's personal preferences andhisor herposition and role in thefamily andwider

social context.

Thedataindicated thatthechildren in the studyfamilies used written Chinese forfewer

purposes asproficiency in English increased. This was taken asevidence of language

shift. On theother hand, thefact thatChinese has anaccepted written standard was seen

to assist language maintenance ingeneral. However, there was little indication thatthe

often stated link between written Chinese andChinese history and civilization was a factor

in thepromotion of Chinese language bytheparents in thefamilies in this study.
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The studyshowed thatthenon-phonemic nature of written Chinese, together withthe

historical relationship between thewritten codeandthe spoken dialects hadcertain

specific effects onhowwritten Chinese was used andregarded in the study families. In

addition, it was seen thattheway family members interacted with written language, both

Chinese andEnglish, was affected by themultilingual situations in which the families were

operating andthevarying degrees of biliteracy of theindividuals involved. Nevertheless,

in terms of thetypes andfunctions of reading andwriting activities in which family

members tookpart, therange of behaviors associated withthese, andattitudes towards

literacy in general, thefamilies in this study shared many of the characteristics of

mainstream middle class families described in Heath (1983).

Thecurrentstudy showed theclose interrelationship between written andoralchannels of

communication. It alsoindicated numerous differences between reading andwriting in

terms of patterns of acquisition anduse. Finally, thestudy emphasized theoverall

importance of written language in thelinguistic repertoire ofeducated individuals living in

a literate oriented society.
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CHAPTERl

INTRODUCTION

The Overall Aims of the Study

Theresearch is an initial investigation of theroleandsignificance of reading andwriting in

Chinese script among Chinese people in Hawai'i. Themain aimof thestudyis to look at

howwritten Chinese impacts onthelife of a number of individuals of Chinese ethnic

background and todevelop an understanding of thesocialandcultural factors that

influence theuse,preservation, transmission, andlossof reading andwriting in Chinese.

The main participants in thestudy were themembers of fourfamilies: eightadults andfive

of theirchildren ranging in agefrom 11 to 21. Alltheparents and three of thechildren are

first generation immigrants, thatis to say theywerebornoverseas. Their length of

residence in the United States at thebeginning of thestudyvaried from 16years to only

threemonths for the mostrecentarrivals. Thestudy looks at howChinese writing is used

in theireveryday lives. Thefunctions andpurposes for which reading andwriting areused

areanalyzed in relation to theindividual, theindividual's position androlein thefamily

unitandin relation to thewider social context, both in Hawai'i andoverseas. I also

investigate thebeliefs andvalues held by,anddemonstrated byfamily members towards

written Chinese and thelink between these andtheuse,promotion andin some cases, loss

of skills in written Chinese.

Thefamily was chosen as thefocus of theresearch since thisis oneof themain domains of

minority language use(seefor example Fishman et al, 1966, Fishman 1972). I wasableto

gain entree by offering my services as an English tutorto theadults, andlaterto some of

thechildren in thefamilies. Using this roleasa tutor I wasableto visitthefamilies

regularly, overa longperiod of time. Thisenabled meto observe, askabout, and in some



casesparticipate in readingand writing activities withinthe home. In addition to looking

at therole of theseactivities in family life,I alsoinvestigated theirplacein the livesof

familymembers outside the homein relation to work,study,worship, recreation, and

everyday transactions. I also looked at theextentto which, and the ways in whichfamily

members interacted withvarious outside institutions and organizations whichpromoted

Chinese language use. This not onlyprovided data on written language use but also about

attitudes andvalues.

I also wanted to investigate whateffects, if any, the natureof the Chinese writtenscript

itselfhas on its roleandsignificance in everyday life in Hawai'i, Learning to readand

writeChinese is a slowand lengthy process largely because the scriptis not alphabetic and

is not basedon phonemic principles (Fishman 1980b, DeFrancis 1984). There are some

phonetic clues to pronunciation whichcan be accessed (seeDeFrancis 1984for a detailed

discussion of the phonetic component of Chinese characters), but learningto write

certainly requires manyhoursof memorization andpractice.

The non-phonemic nature of the script,together with the social andpoliticalhistory

surrounding its development anduse has also led to a particular relation betweenthe

written form and the various spoken dialects of Chinese. Alldialectspeakers havecome

to acceptthat there is onlyone standard for the written form of their language. This has

contributed to the viewthat Chinese is a single language, which is troubling to some

linguists, especially Western linguists, sinceonmanylinguistic grounds the dialects of

Chinese wouldbeclassified as separate languages. In this studyI will follow general

usageandrefer to the various forms of Chinese, such as Cantonese, as dialects.
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Onefurther aspectrelated to the Chinese script is thewidespread beliefthatChinese

character writing hasplayed a significant role in Chinese culture, civilization andhistory.

Suchvalues need to be taken intoaccount since theycanhaveimportant effects on

attitudes towards thepromotion anduseof Chinese written language. In my studyI

therefore pay special attention to behaviors andstatements which might reflector be a

resultof any of theabove "special" features of the Chinese script.

While the focus of the studyis written Chinese, otherwritten codes, mostnotably English,

andotherchannels of communication, especially spoken English andspoken Mandarin,

have to be considered. Just as the investigation of the literacy activities of family members

necessarily involves consideration of thefamily's placein thewider society, so a study of

Chinese writing in Hawai'i must take into account theplaceof thisparticular written code

in the overall communicative economy. Writing in Chinese is only onechannel of

communication. Whyit is chosen overothers, or in addition to others available to the

participants is an important partof thisstudy.

In linewith the philosophical underpinnings of thequalitative methodology usedin this

research, the aim of this studyis not to lead to generalizations aboutreading andwriting in

Chinese families in Hawai'i in general. Nordoesit aim to generalize about theroleof

written Chinese in the lives of Chinese people in various stages of acculturation to the

American wayof life. Thefamily members who became thefocus of thestudyinclude

newarrivals whoknowlittleEnglish, firstgeneration immigrants who arefairly proficient

in English, andAmerican-born Chinese (ABC). Theymay be examples of these various

categories but I makenoclaim thattheyarerepresentative or typical. In fact,my

knowledge of otherChinese families in Hawai'i indicates that theyarenot. The major aim

of the studywas ratherto makea detailed description of the literacy activities and
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behaviors in thefamilies I visited andcame toknow, andto document theirviews of their

own behavior. This data is analyzed andcompared witha view to identifying patterns and

structural regularities. These findings canthenbe compared with theresults of other

studies on the usesandroles of reading andwriting so thatgeneral themes andhypotheses

can bedeveloped about thesocial andcultural rolesof written language in general and

written Chinese in particular.

In summary, there are twomajor aimsof this research. Thefirst is to try andanswer, in

respect to written Chinese in thefamilies studied, thequestion posed by Szwed: "What

positions do reading andwriting holdin the entire communicative economy andwhatis

therange of theirsocial andcultural meanings?" (Szwed 1981: 22). The second aimis to

examine how, and to whatextent the nature of the Chinese script, andbeliefs about its

nature andsignificance affect its everyday useand itspromotion andmaintenance.

Structure of the Dissertation

Chapter 2 details theconceptual framework usedin thedevelopment of this study, the

methodology employed, andtheresearch questions addressed. Chapter 3 looks at the

history andcurrent position of people of Chinese background inHawai'i andsome of the

organizations andresources which havebeen developed to serve theirneeds, including

theirlanguage needs. Chapter 4 introduces thefamilies, gives details of their personal

histories andcurrent activities, anddescribes theirhomes andmyvisits to them. Chapters

5 and6 detail thevarious types of writing andreading activities in which thefamily

members routinely engage. Chapter 7 describes theforms of theChinese written code

found in thedata, andlooks at thedistribution and organization of these in thevarious

types of texts detailed in the previous twochapters. Chapter 8 investigates reading and

writing as activities andconsiders theroleof written Chinese in the livesof the various
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family members. It then compares thetypes anduses ofliteracy found in theChinese

families with those discussed in a number of ethnographic studies of theeveryday useof

literacy in English in theUnited States. Chapter 9 looks at some patterns of use. The first

partdescribes therange of behaviors which cansurround reading andwriting activities,

and considers such variables as thenumber ofparticipants involved andtheirrespective

roles in theevents described. I then compare theextent to which various family members

utilize theirliteracy skills inChinese andin English, and thefactors which influence their

choice of written language ingeneral andwritten Chinese in particular. Chapter 10 looks

at how thefindings of this study relate to issues of language maintenance andshift.

Chapter 11is thesummary and conclusions.

Significanceof the Study

This study takes as its basic premise theview thatwritten language is an instance of

language which is as subject to theapplications of linguistic methodology asanyother(a

view well expressed byRomaine 1982andStubbs 1980). It is oneof the three basic

modes, or channels, of linguistic communication, theother twobeing spoken language and

sign language. Having recognized thewritten mode as anareaof legitimate study in its

own right onecansystematically study itsform andfunction in various contexts andin

relation to spoken language. Biber (1988), Chafe andTannen (1987) andHeath (1983)

have allcontributed to research in thisarea. Thisattention to the written channel

contrasts with work in some areas of linguistics which continues to ignore written

language ordismiss it as merely a derivative of speech. The latter is a view propounded

byearly twentieth century linguists, such as Bloomfield, largely as a reaction to previous

study oflanguage which hadfocused almost exclusively on written languages.
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Thereis evidencethat education in ourWestern literatesocietyaffects howpeopleview

and use their language. Gleitman andGleitman (1970) show that the levelof education

affected an individual's ability to understand, produce, and manipulate certainsyntactic

structures. In his articlein the Encyclopedia ofLanguage andLinguistics Urquhart

(1994)points out that at age five, the age most students begin to learn to read, "it is very

unlikely that a child'scommand of the[firstlanguage] is complete in anysense." Even

Bloomfield said that it wasevident that "bylearningto read andwrite, the individual

greatlyextendshis linguistic horizon and that suchdevelopments as the growthof his

vocabulary are from thenon largelytied up withhis reading" (Bloomfield, 1970:385).

Linell (1992)goes so far as to suggest that the way written languagehas beendeveloped

and usedin modern Westernsociety has deeply influenced modern theoretical linguistics.

One of the reasonsthat muchmodernlinguistic research is basedon the assumption that

languagecan be studiedas an autonomous abstractsystemis due to a culturally embedded

writtenlanguagebias in our society. Street (1984) and Biber (1988)also point out that

the data on whichmodels of languageare basedin modernlinguistics aremoresimilarto

written language than to spokenlanguage. The latternotes that this is particularly so in

the generative transformationalist paradigm (ibid. : 7). Whileexploration of such ideas is

far beyondthe scopeof the present study, theyprovidecogentreasonswhyconsideration

of thenatureandfunction of writingis necessary in thefield of linguistics.

The presentstudyfocuses on four Chinese families in Hawai'iand concentrates on their

use of Chinesewritten language. It looksat the waysreadingand writingare used in their

everyday livesand considers the various roleswritten language plays. It showsthat

written language is an important part of the linguistic repertoire of family members.

Written languagenot only offers an alternative to spoken language, but can augmentand

reinforce it. Analysis of the data also shows that, whilethey are obviously connected,
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reading andwriting need to beconsidered separately sincethey can havedifferent patterns

of acquisition anduse. Since thefamilies areoperating in bilingual or multilingual

situations, andindividual family members all havesome degree of biliteracy thestudy

compares theiruseof Chinese andEnglish to identify factors which influence theirchoice

of channel/s and language/so It shows thatsuchchoices are notarbitrary. Theyshow

patterns of use specifically related to thecontext of theactivity in which theyareused.

One of thecriticisms often leveled at ethnographic studies is thattheirconcentration on

theparticular makes it impossible to generalize fromtheirfindings to othercontexts. I

hopethat thedata in thepresent study andits analysis willcontribute to research involving

otherindividuals, families, or groups, literate in Chinese or otherlanguages, in other

settings byproviding a basis forcomparison. I hopethatmydescription willbe "thick"

enough for otherresearchers to be able to make meaningful comparisons with theirown

work. Thickdescription is a termassociated withGeertz, whoexplains it as description at

manylevels. The researcher notonly gives a detailed description of events, thecontext in

which they takeplace. and theirmeaning as he/she sees them, butalsorecords theideas

and opinions about whatis happening of others involved in theevents (seeGeertz1973:

6-10). In otherwords, the aimis to makethefindings of thepresentstudytransferable

ratherthangeneralizable. It is left to the'otherresearcher to makethe transfer based on

his or her assessment ofcontextual similarities. As Lincoln andGuba (1985: 298)say,

"The responsibility of theoriginal investigator endsin providing sufficient descriptive data

to makesuch similarity judgments possible."

Giventhe wide scope of thepresent study, which considers therole ofeveryday reading

and writing activities in individual andsocial life,the interaction and interrelations of

written andoral language, the relation between reading and writing, thecultural and
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symbolic functions ofwritten language, theeffects of using a non-alphabetic system of

writing, language usein multilingual situations, andlanguage maintenance andshift, I

hope thatit willprovide datafor comparison andcontribute toresearch in a number of

otherresearch areas.

In this research I alsocompare myfindings with those of otherethnographic studies which

lookat literacy behaviors, activities, and/or beliefs of individuals who areusing other

languages in settings far removed from Hawai'i. By noting thesimilarities anddifferences

I hope to add to the knowledge of thenature androlesof reading and writing in general,

and therelation of these to orallanguage. Such comparisons will alsopointout any

special features associated with multilingual settings as wellashighlighting theparticular

effects of the useof written Chinese.
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CHAPTER 2

BACKGROUND TO THE STUDY

Thischapter details theconceptual framework on which this study is based, the

methodology employed in theresearch, andtheinitial research questions which guided the

study.

Conceptual Framework

A number of areas of theory andresearch were drawn on todevelop a conceptual

framework for this study. Themain areas areliteracy as social practice, which includes

studies of theuseof literacy in more than one language, theethnography of

communication, language maintenance andshift, andfinally, literature which discusses the

nature of Chinese written language andcommonly held attitudes towards, andbeliefs

about Chinese writing.

Uteracyas Social Practice

Theroleof literacy in the lives ofindividuals andthesocieties in which they livehasbeen

looked at byresearchers from a variety of academic andtheoretical backgrounds, each

withtheirownagendas, bethese political, social, and/or academic. Literacy hasbeenseen

as thekeyelement in thedevelopment of modern society andways of thinking (seeGee

1990: 32 for an overview of the claims in this area). Goody andWatt (1968) suggest that

widespread alphabetic literacy is a necessary prerequisite for thekindof logical and

rational thought underpinning science and modern Western intellectual traditions. This

belief in thepsychological and social consequences ofalphabetic literacy hasbeen called

theGreatDivide hypothesis based on theassumption of a sharp dichotomy between

orality andliteracy (Chafe andTannen 1987: 391). Others have queried thisview. Gough
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(1968) points out that literacy in other systems besides the alphabetic canhavesocial

effects. She. and many others (such as Graff1981. Gee 1990) have also questioned the

causal link between literacy and theeffects attributed to its use.

Scribner andCole's work among theVaiin Liberia isparticularly important. Vai is a

multiliterate society in which three scripts areused: Vai, which is syllabic. Arabic. and

English. Bycomparing individuals literate in oneor more of these scripts with others who

areilliterate. Scribner andCole(1981a) are ableto testfor intellectual effects which can

be attributed to literacy alone. In addition. since only English literacy is associated with

modern schooling. theyareableto separate. to some extent, theeffects of literacy from

those of schooling. They find thatonly literacy in English improves performance on

cognitive tasks associated with categorizing andlogical reasoning. skills which havebeen

saidtodepend on literacy, Whatis more, eachtype of literacy correlates with quite

specific skills. and these canbe linked with theways theparticular literacy is acquired

and/or is actually used. in everyday life. Theirwork therefore also shows theimportance

ofethnographic data in considering theeffects ofliteracy in society.

Instead offocusing exclusively onthe technology of a writing system andits
reputed consequences ("alphabetic literacy fosters abstraction." for
example). we approach literacy asa setof socially organized practices
which make use of a symbol system anda technology forproducing and
disseminating it. Literacy is notsimply knowing howto readandwrite a
particular scriptbutapplying this knowledge forspecific purposes in
specific contexts of use. The nature of these practices. including. of course.
their technological aspects. willdetermine thekinds of skills
("consequences") associated with literacy. (Scribner andCole1981a: 236)

Suchwork andthat of others shows thatliteracy cannot be looked at in isolation. It has to

be considered in relation to theparticular social conditions and ideological framework in

which it is transmitted and used. Literacy cannot beseparated from social practice.

Thisview iscentral to theapproach taken in thepresent study.
10



Ethnographic studies of literacy have concentrated on thesorts of reading andwriting

activities thatpeople engage in andthepurposes that theysatisfy. Comparison is a vital

element in suchresearch. In multilingual andmultiliterate societies liketheVaionecan

compare thedifferent roles of the twoor more languages. RederandGreen (1983)

examine the uses of Russian andEnglish literacy in anAlaskan fishing village. Bennett

andBerry (1987) compare the uses of theCreesyllabic script withtheEnglish writing

system in northern Canada. Spolsky (1981) discusses therelation between literacy in

Navajo andEnglish on the Navajo Reservation, andWeinstein-Shr (Weinstein 1984 and

Weinstein-Shr 1989) looks at Hmong, LaoandEnglish literacy in twoimmigrant Hmong

communities in Philadelphia. Some studies compare theuseof literacy in different

communities. Forexample, Reder (1987) compares literacy practices in an Eskimo village

withthose in a Hmong anda Hispanic community in theUSA. Suchcross community

comparisons neednot involve different languages. Heath (1983) compares theliteracy

practices of twoworking classcommunities, oneWhiteandoneBlack, withthoseof a

"mainstream" community. In all three communities sheis looking at literacy in English.

TaylorandDorsey-Gaines (1988) compare reading andwriting in a number of poorBlack

urban families withHeath's dataandtheresults of an ethnographic study of literacy in

White middle classhomes (Taylor 1983). Again,literacy in English is thefocus of

attention. In mostof these studies the historical dimension is alsoconsidered. Thisis

important to see howtheuseof, andattitudes towards theliteracy or literacies involved

develop andchange with time.

Aims of ethnographic studies relating to literacy can vary. Heath, TaylorandDorsey

Gaines areconcerned with improving theschooling experience of minority students by

showing howeveryday uses of literacy compare toliteracy activities in theschool.

Weinstein-Shr (1989) illustrates how thestudy of the usesandfunctions of literacy in
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specific people's lives canprovide insights intohuman organization andsocial process. In

multiliterate communities thefocus maybe on thevarious domains of useandtheroles of

the different literacies, andhowthese change withtimeand/orgeneration of users.

Heath(1983) also seeks to show howthedevelopment of values, knowledge anduseof

literacy is partof thegeneral socialization ofchildren in thevarious communities she

describes. Thislinkbetween literacy acquisition andsocialization hasbeenan important

focus in many studies. Most concentrate on theeffects of mainstream education, school

beinga powerful socializing andacculturating agentas wellas themajor placefor teaching

reading andwriting. Since mainstream schools usually embody theculture andvalues of

the dominant group in society, school success depends largely on internalization of, or at

least accommodation to this group's ways of thinking andbehavior. These include the

way texts aredealtwithandinterpreted. Hence, thecall by educational and other

researchers for increased awareness of thedifference between "school literacy," as

currently conceived (since its meaning haschanged overtime), andothertypes of literacy

in the community (see Cook-Gumperz 1986, Heath 1983, andWhiteman 1981). The

othersideof the same coinis therole of non-mainstream education, suchas ethnic

language schools, in thesocialization ofchildren intotheethnic community. Study at

these schools cancontribute to thedevelopment of positive attitudes to the language and

theculture which it embodies, andhence be onefactor in language maintenance (see

Fishman 1980a, 1980h, Fishman et al. 1966). While a detailed examination of thelink

between formal education, in both mainstream schooling andcommunity language

schools, andsocialization is beyond the scope of thepresent study. theimplications of the

potential linkwillbe taken intoaccount in mydiscussion of language maintenance and

shift
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Another aspect highlighted by ethnographic studies is thatliteracy activities arenot

necessarily solitary private pursuits as is oftenassumed in mainstream, "Western,"

educated circles. While it may be recognized thatthereader or writeris communicating

withanother through theuseof thewritten code,it is commonly heldthat thetypical

literacy activity, suchas writing a letteror reading a book, is carried outalone (seeHowe

1992, Stock1992). Research in thecommunity, however, has shown thatreading and

writing are often collaborative practices which ofteninvolve speaking. Participants may

worktogether for a variety of reasons. In some cases they have different levels of

knowledge. Theuseof social networks andyounger family members todecode letters

andfill in forms is common among immigrant communities (see Shuman 1983, Weinstein

Shr 1989). Such division of laborcanalsobeseenin thewayilliterate native English

speaking American adults meettheirliteracy needs (Fingeret 1983). Even literate

individuals mayneed help with particular reading andwriting tasks which involve special

vocabulary andlanguage usage (forexample legallanguage). More than one participant

mayalsobe involved because ofdifferences in status. Forexample, when a secretary

takes down a letterdictated by a boss.

Working together in groups canalsobe important for thedevelopment ofliteracy skills.

Blazer(1986) looks at theroleof speech in the development of writing ofpre-schoolers,

and group reading aloud is a common practice in reading classes. Reading together with

others mayalsobepart of theaccepted wayof doing things bycertain groups or in certain

situations. Heath notes thatreading alone is frowned on in theBlack working class

community shestudied, and "individuals who did so were accused of being anti-social"

(Heath 1983: 191). In othergroups solitary reading maybe thenormbutcertain

situations, such as a religious service, may call for group reading. In Christian churches
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thecongregation often routinely readpassages from the bible outloudtogether, read

prayers and/or singhymns in unison.

Thedecision to useanethnographic approach in research also hasimplications for theunit

of observation andanalysis. Theprimary unitof observation is theliteracy activity, which

canbe called a "literacy practice" (Scribner andCole1981a, Reder 1987). Theformer

define thisas a "recurrent goal directed sequence of activities using a particular technology

andparticular systems ofknowledge" (Scribner andCole 1981a: 236). Letterwriting is

given as an example. Heath (1983), andWagner, Messick andSpratt (1986) talk of the

"literacy event," which thelatter defines broadly as any activity which involves reading or

writing. Theimportant point is that theactivity is considered to bepartof the social

cultural context andis seen as patterned andregular. This is a central tenetin the

ethnography of communication, another areaon which I based the conceptual framework

for this study.

Ethn0lm\Phy of Communication

Thisareaof research studies language in its social andcultural context andseeks a

comparative understanding oflanguage and communication. Onedoes notjust study

linguistic form, It is also necessary to seehowthese linguistic means areusedto serve

various social functions in specific contexts. Detailed descriptions andunderstandings of

communication inparticular cultural settings are a necessary firststep towards the

development of an overall theory of human communication. Thecentral unitof analysis is

thecommunicative event, which is notgiven a priori, butneeds to bedetermined by

observation, inference andbytaking intoaccount theway thevarious participants in the

eventtalk about anddescribe their activities. Hymes (1974: 10)lists various factors which

needto be taken intoaccount in theethnographic approach. These include thekindand
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character of theeventas a whole, theparticipants involved, thechannels (such as writing,

speaking) andtheir modes of use (such as visual, aural), thecodes shared by the

participants (e.g., linguistic, interpretive, interactive), thesetting, theform of themessage

andits genre (from a single word to sermons andother organized routines andstyles), the

topic andfunction. Onethen looks for thepatterns to be found within and between

events. "There is notcomplete freedom of coocurrence among components. Notall

imaginably possible combinations ofparticipants, channels, codes, topics etc.,canoccur"

(ibid. : 17).

Hymes suggests twoother levels ofdescription andanalysis: thecommunicative situation

andthecommunicative act Thecommunicative situation is thecontext withinwhich the

communicative event/s occur. "Asingle situation maintains a consistent general

configuration of activities, thesame overall ecology within which communication takes

place ... "(Saville-Troike 1989: 27). Thecommunicative act is thesmallest level of

description. It is "generally coterminous with a single interactional function, such as a

referential statement, request, or a command ..." (ibid. : 28).

Basso (1989) andSzwed (1981) specifically discuss theapplication of theideas of the

ethnography of communication to literacy. Basso just looks at writing, which he suggests

canbeprofitably analyzed as a communicative event. Heuses theactivity of letter writing

as an example andlooks at thecharacteristics of thecomponents of thiseventandthe

relationships thatobtain among them. Hisbriefdiscussion shows that:

thedistinction between 'formal' and'personal' letters is matched by variation in the
form andcontent of these types of messages, theirimmediate functions, andthekinds
of social relationships thatobtain between individuals thatexchange them ... [Such
findings] illustrate thepremise thatthecomponents of writing events canbedescribed
andanalyzed in systematic terms. (Basso 1989: 431)
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Heseesthistype of analysis as a first stepin theexamination of thefunction of writing

events, theirsocial patterning andtheir contribution to themaintenance of social systems.

Writing should therefore notbe considered in isolation. It is oneof several

communication channels:

Consequently, theconditions under which [writing] is selected andthepurposes to
which it is putmustbedescribed in relation to these other channels. Thisrequirement
suggests thattheethnographic study of writing should notbeconceived of as an
autonomous enterprise, divorced andseparated from linguistics ..., butas oneelement
in a more encompassing field of inquiry which embraces thetotality ofhuman
communication skills andseeks togeneralize about their operation vis-clovis one
another in different sociocultural settings. (ibid. : 426)

Some of thequestions Basso poses were particularly influential in thedevelopment of the

initial research questions which I used to guide thepresent study. Heasks about the

distribution of reading andwriting abilities in thecommunity, how individuals acquire

these abilities, at whatageandfor what reasons, whether writing is considered a source of

pleasure andfulfillment andwhether excellence in writing is valued asa form ofgraphic

andliterary art. "Inshort, what position doeswriting occupy in the total communicative

economy of thesociety under study and whatis therange of itscultural meanings?" (ibid. :

432).

Szwed draws on Basso's article, butthinks thattherelation between reading andwriting is

an empirical one,so it would be wiser not to concentrate ononeor theother, at least

initially. Hesees thequestions raised byBasso as particularly problematic in "alarge,

multiparted, stratified society such asours, a society continually reshaping itselfthrough

migration, immigration and the transformation of human resources" (Szwed 1981: 23).

Henotes thecomplexity introduced by thepresence of bilingual ormultidialectal speakers
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in thecommunity andtheconsequent need forspecial attention toreading and writing in

several languages.

LanWage Maintenance and Shift

In contrast with many of thestudies of literacy as social practice. a lotof theresearch in

theareaof language maintenance andshift concentrates on large scale social investigations

based on surveys andcensus data. Studies of language shiftconcentrate on thewaxing

language andtheloss of theotherlanguage/s under discussion. In general. studies show

thattheloss of immigrant and minority languages in the United States has been remarkably

swift so thatbythesecond or third generation English is usually themain language of

communication (seeFishman et al. 1966, Hakuta 1986. Li 1982. Veltman 1983).

In mostcases this shiftto English has taken place through non-coercive means. theUnited

States policy toward immigrant languages being generally "one ofbenign neglect" (Hakuta

1986: 169). There arepowerful economic reasons forlearning andusing English. Lack

of English proficiency makes it difficult tofind employment andtoclimb the

socioeconomic ladder. Coupled with this is a widespread belief. bolstered until the1960s

by various educational experts. thatthe use of a non-English language at home is

detrimental to theEnglish language development ofchildren (ibid.). There have. of

course. also been sporadic. deliberate moves against thelearning ofethnic languages. In

thetwentieth century proficiency in English has become associated with patriotism in the

United States (see for example. Crawford 1991). Conversely. theuseof otherlanguages

hasbeen associated with disloyalty anda threat to national unity. Such fears ledto

various moves to banthe use of German during theFirst World War. theclosure of

language schools. such as the Japanese schools in Hawai'i, during theSecond World War.
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andthe "English Only" movements of the 1980s and 1990s (seeHakuta 1986, Chen and

Henderson 1987, Crawford 1991, 1992).

Veltman's study is based partlyon thesurvey "High School andBeyond," a sample of

morethan58,000 highschool students in the United States, which included a number of

language related questions (seeVeltman 1983). Respondents were askedto assess their

competence in reading andwriting as wellas speaking and listening. The results indicated

thatin all languages, including English, there seemed to be:

a natural hierarchy of language skills ... Theability to understand a language is more
developed than the ability to speak it, which in tum is more developed thanthe ability
to readit In tum the ability to readis more developed than the abilityto write.

(Veltman 1983: 158)

Despite thesimilarity of pattern, thedrop in proficiency between the skillswaslesssteep

forEnglish thanin otherlanguages andthelevels ofcompetence for eachskillwerehigher

for English. The survey also askedabout the context of language use andfound that the

minority language wasusedmore in thehomethan outside with friends or at work.

Veltman notes thatChinese is oneof thelanguages in the United States which shows more

resistance to shift, though thismaynot be because of anyparticular language loyalty but

mayrelateto otherfactors suchasplaceof birthandthelanguage characteristics of

parents (Veltman 1983: 99). Hepoints out thatcontinued immigration is a vitalfactorin

themaintenance of a poolofpeople who usually speak any minority language. Also

important aredemographic facts such as thesizeandconcentration of the non-English

speaking group, minority language education, andoverall levelof education. Veltman

doesnotfind thatsocioeconomic status (SES) playsmuchof a role.
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Li (1982)looksspecifically at languageshift amongChineseAmericans. He has no data

on actual languageuse, since he baseshis researchon responsesto the question about

mother tongue of respondents in the U.S. 1970census. His data shows a clear correlation

between shift to Englishand generation. As one goes from first to second and third

generation, theproportionclaimingChineseas theirmother tonguefalls. He alsonotes

that the rate changeswith cohort:

Sixty years ago, almostno second-generation Chinese-Americans were rearedin
English; in the past 20 years the proportionhas increasedto 16%. During the same
period, the proportionof the third-generation reared in Englishincreaseddramatically,
from 26% to 62%. (Li 1982: 123)

Like Veltman,Li finds a positive correlation betweenresidential segregation and

resistance to language shift,especially with third generation Chinese. Livingin a

Chinatownseemsto increasethe retentionrate of Chineselanguage. UnlikeVeltman,

however,he finds some relationbetweenSES andlanguageshift, though the relationship

was not linear or easy to interpret. There is some indication that the shift to English is

highest in the lower SES group.

Fishmanis the researchermost associated with studiesof languagemaintenance, where

the emphasisis on the minoritylanguage. In Language Loyalty in the United Stateshe

tries to give an overallpicture of the linguisticsituationand how it has changedover time.

He cannot deny the power of the Englishlanguagebut focuses on why, despiteall the

attractions of "Americanization," one still has the "... anomaly. Ethnic groups and

ethnicity,language loyaltyand languagemaintenance, still exist on the Americanscene"

(Fislunanet al. 1966:31). It shouldbe noted that, while Fishmanacknowledges that the

link betweenethnicityand languageis not an inevitable one, mostof his writingproceeds

on the assumption that a vital part of ethnic identityis lost ifknowledgeand use of the
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respective language is lost. He views language ascentral to group identity andis anactive

proponent of the maintenance of minority languages in theUnited States. Others, such as

Edwards (1985) consider language to be only oneamong many possible markers of ethnic

identity, especially when the language is nolonger used forcommunication butisjust a

symbolic partof theethnic heritage.

In theabsence of nationwide information onactual language use (before 1980 the

decennial census did notcollect such data) much of theinformation inLanguage Loyalty

in the United States is based on indirect measures of language use suchas theextent of

thenon-English andethnic group press andforeign language broadcasting, thenumber of

ethnic schools, and theextent of use of non-English languages in ethnic parishes and

organizations. Thehistory andcurrent position of such institutions andorganizations can

both indicate thevitality of ethnic languages andcontribute to theirmaintenance and/or

promotion (Fishman 1980a, Fishman et al. 1985).

Cheung (1981) uses the results of a detailed interview survey carried outin five cities in

Canada to examine theeffectthatparents of Chinese background have on theretention of

Chinese language by theirchildren. Hefinds thatdirect promotion of thelanguage, such

as speaking to children in Chinese anddemanding thatthey respond in Chinese, has the

greatest effect. Indirect promotion, such as sending thechildren to Chinese school, is not

so effective. This tiesin with Fishman's repeated observation that though ethnic schools

canhelplanguage maintenance they cannot doso alone. Use of theethnic language in the

family domain is a vital factor (Fishman et al. 1966). Cheung alsofinds thattheparents'

ethnic community involvement andtheir lack ofproficiency in English orFrench correlates

with the degree to which they promote Chinese language with theirchildren.
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Ifwe turn to Hawai'i, Reinecke, in his 1935 thesis (reprinted in 1988), finds thatsize and

concentration of theethnicgroup,age of the individuals involved, and SESare important

factors in the retentionof ethnic languages. Attitudes are alsoimportant The attitudeof

the widercommunity towards theethnicgroupand the use of theirlanguage, and the

attitudeof the ethnic group towards theirhomeland, permanent settlement and

assimilation in Hawai'i, andintermarriage are allimportant factors whichneedto be

considered.

Whileacquisition of English is associated withupward social mobility, Reinecke notesthat

amongthe Chinese, whohad largelyachieved middle class status by 1935 in Hawai'i, there

is an increaseof pride in theirethnicheritage and their ownlanguage. Enrollment in

Chinese ethnicschools reached a peak in 1934andmostof thestudents werethird

generation (Reinecke 1988: 122). This interestin exploring one'sethnicrootshas someof

the samecharacteristics of the "ethnic revival" of the 1970s(seeFishman et al. 1985).

Anotherimportant factorpromoting language retention was a verypragmatic one,

proficiency in Chinese language beingseenas anadvantage in trade and business.

BothFishman (1980a) andReinecke (1988) notethe importance of literacy in mother

tongue maintenance. Where the immigrant group is highlyliterate, or has a highrespect

for literacy, foreign language schools and the foreign language press can play an important

role. As Reinecke says, "Therespectof the Chinese for literacy is proverbial" though for

manyof the peasants whocame to Hawai'i their"respect wasperforce idealrather than

practical" (Reinecke 1988: 119).

I hope to add to knowledge in the area of language maintenance andshift by looking at

the various findings and hypotheses put forward in theabovemacro-level investigations at
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the level of thefamily. I also focus on theroleof written language, an aspect notoften

emphasized in studies of language maintenance. Thepotential roleof writing seems

particularly salient in thecaseofChinese in view of theclaims made about thespecial

respect forliteracy in thesociety (see Reinecke, above) andthe importance afforded the

script bymany scholars of Chinese history andlanguage (discussed in thenextsection).

TheNature of Chinese Written Language and Beliefs about Chinese Writing

Many scholars have noted thatthe belief thatthere is onlyonesystem of Chinese writing

shared byspeakers of mutually intelligible dialects has been a powerful unifying factor for

the Chinese people (e.g., Light 1980, Norman 1988, Ramsey 1987). As Ramsey says,

"The power of unification exerted within Chinese culture byChinese writing should notbe

underestimated; eventheilliterate have always feltits influence" (Ramsey 1987: 18). The

ideathatthere is only oneChinese writing system, coupled with the ideathat thescript~

the Chinese language, thus promoting it in importance above thevarious spoken forms

(see Scollon 1990a, Allen 1992), is oneof thereasons thatChinese is seen as a language,

while thevarieties it encompasses, such as Cantonese andTaiwanese, areconsidered to be

dialects.

Luke andNancarrow (1992) pointoutthatthebelief thatthere is onlyoneChinese writing

system is anidealization. Even if one could saythatall Chinese readers have learned the

same setofcharacters they would still need to have learnt theconventions followed in the

various genres, types andstyles of texts to fully understand their meaning. In fact, people

vary in thenumbers ofcharacters with which they arefamiliar, depending on thetype and

extent of their education andexposure to various types of writing. Somecharacters are

more restricted in use. Forexample, theymay befound only in dialect writing or in

classical Chinese. Onealso finds cases where familiar characters are used in non-standard
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ways. This happens forexample when certain colloquial Cantonese words arewritten in

standard characters which arechosen fortheirsound value. An example of thisis yih ga

,'rtj ~ which is thecolloquial word for'now'.1 Ifpronounced in Mandarin this

combination of characters has nomeaning. Thestandard Chinese for 'now' is xianzai

JfL it. .

Colloquial Cantonese writing has a long andextensive history. It hasmore literature

written in thevernacular than any other non-Mandarin dialect (Cheng 1978). Ramsey

(1987) dates it from theMing dynasty (1368 - 1644). In spite of this, its use, as withall

othersuch regional varieties, is restricted to certain lowstatus types of writing such as

popular novels, comics, andjokes.

There seems to benocasewhere a non-standard dialect haseverbeen employed in a
written formas thelanguage of administration or evenof commerce. Even in periods
when China has been disunited, there has never been an attempt to setup a regional
literary language based ononeofthelocal dialects. (Norman 1988: 3)

Theprestige of standard written Chinese hasbeen a powerful deterrent to the

development of anydialectal or regional competitors.

In the longhistory of Chinese language, only twowritten forms havebeen accepted and

usedas standards. These areclassical Chinese, which is based on theproseclassics of the

lateZhou andHanperiods (900 B.C. to 200 A.D.), andthemodem vernacular literary

language (baihua). Thelatter "isa direct continuation anddevelopment of theliterary

vernacular of the Song andYuan times [960 A.D. - 1368 A.D.]" (Norman 1988: 3). The

movement to replace classical writing with baihua gathered momentum in theearly

twentieth century aftertheestablishment of theRepublic of China. Despite efforts to base

1In thisdissertation, theYalesystem ofRomanization will beusedfor Cantonese. Pinyin
will be used forMandarin.
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themodern written language onspoken Mandarin, it stillincorporates classical elements.

Thiscan be attributed to thecontinued prestige of theolderliterary standard and to the

continued use of thecharacter writing system (seeLi andThompson 1982). Forcenturies

powerandstatus in Chinese society depended on one's command of the written language,

which wastheclassical language. Examinations testing the memorization of written texts

andskillin certain written genres were theprinciple gateways to social power. One

needed many years of intensive study to havea chance at success in these exams. The

linksbetween writing, education, scholarship andsocial status are therefore entrenched in

Chinese history.

Eventhe Communists, when they came to power in 1949 andfounded the People's

Republic of China (hereafter referred to as PRC), were influenced bythepowerof the

character writing system. They quickly abandoned their earlier plan to reform Chinese

writing byreplacing thecharacter script withanalphabetic one. TheCommunists had

previously usedalphabetic orthographies successfully in a number of literacy programs

around thecountry in a bidto raise literacy levels among the general population. Their

change of policy mayhave been largely pragmatic since theydidnotwantto antagonize

theeducated classes on whom they depended for support if theywere to successfully run

thecountry (seeDeFrancis 1984). Serruys (1962) suggests that theCommunist leaders

mayalsohave been influenced by thehistorical linkbetween theChinese script and

Chinese history andcivilization. When theyactually tookcontrol of thecountry they felt

the weight of theirinheritance andcouldnotmake thebreak withtradition which their

earlierscript reform policy would have entailed. Instead they decided to concentrate on

simplifying thecharacters, which involved, among other things, reducing thenumber of
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strokes.s It was hoped that this would make the scripteasier to read and write. Whatever

the reasonfor the policy change, the new government used statements aboutthe link

betweenChinesecharacter script andChineseculture, its importance for nationalunity,

andits uniquely Chinese nature to justify its policydecisions. Thosein powerwere

therefore able to use, and at the same time reinforce suchbeliefsfor politicalends.

Two other aspects of Chinesewriting need to be mentioned. One is the practiceof

calligraphy, a highlyvaluedand admired art form, Sincegood calligraphy is associated

with scholars, it also has connotations of status, goodtaste and refinement, One other

important aspectof writingis its association with mysticpowers and good luck. This is in

turn connected to calligraphy, since goodluck couplets and characters are usuallywritten

by calligraphers (see Hwa 1992).

Methodology

This researchis basedon the naturalistic paradigm(seeLincolnandGuba 1985), which

has implications for both the planning and methodology used. I did not startwith a

hypothesis or set of hypotheses which I wantedto test, but ratherI had a generalfocus

andnumberof initialresearch questions basedon my readingandon my experience, prior

to the formalstudy,as a participantobserverin various settingswhere Chinese language is

used in Hawai'i (called"priorethnography" in Lincolnand Guba 1985). The research

questions are listed on pages 29 and 30.

Selection of the families was made throughthe various contactsI made beforeand during

the initialstagesof the formalresearch. Everyeffortwas madeto includeas wide a range

2 A romanizedscript,known as pinyin, was developed but was, andstill is, usedmainlyto
annotate characters to assistpronunciation, rather thanbeing seenas a fully fledged
orthographic system.
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of backgrounds as possible in terms of length of timein theUnited States, dialect,

socioeconomic status, andeducational background, so as to obtain a broadspectrum of

dataon literacy practices. Thisallows maximum opportunity forcomparison andcontrast.

In addition, I concentrated onfamilies withchildren so thatquestions relating to language

learning, maintenance, andlosscould beaddressed

It wasnoteasyto findfamilies who were ableandwilling to allocate thetimeeachweek

to meetwith me overa series of months. Twoof thefirstfamilies I located quickly

dropped outof the study. In onefamily themother became too busywithher workand

looking afterhersmall son, andherhusband wasnotreally interested in improving his

English. In another thefather started to attend English classes in theevening, and hiswife

lacked theconfidence and/or theinterest to meetwith mewithout her husband's support.

Another family I visited were Chinese butdid notuseChinese writing at all. Theywere

from Vietnam andonlythemother spoke Chinese (Cantonese). Although shehad

attended Chinese school forfiveyears, anyreading andwriting shedid in Hawai'i wasin

Vietnamese, the language herfourchildren spoke. Eventually, I found thefour families

whoprovide much of thedatain this study. A detailed description of thefamilies is given

in chapter 4.

Thesefamilies arenot seen asa representative sample. AsLincoln andGubapointout:

sampling serves different purposes for thenaturalist than for theconventionalist. The
concept of "population" is foreign, as is thereason for beingconcerned with
"population" in thefirstplace: thedesire to generalize. Naturalists sample in ways that
maximize thescope andrange of information obtained; hence sampling is not
representative butcontingent andserial. (Lincoln andGuba1985: 224)

Thisphilosophy also sidesteps theproblem of defining whatonecouldmean by "the

Chinese community" in Hawai'i. Aswewillseein chapter 3, people of Chinese
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background covera wide spectrum from fifth generation Chinese whospeak no Chinese

to recentarrivals whomayspeak a variety of non-English languages anddialects andlittle

or no English.

Datacollection methods employed onmyvisits to thehomes of thefamilies included those

usually associated withethnographic studies. These include longtermparticipation and

observation, interviews of various degrees of formality, anddocument collection, which in

this studyinvolved collecting examples of written Chinese. I alsotookeveryopportunity

to speakto various family members and, if theoccasion arose, to participate withthem in

activities outside thehome. I wentwith them to Chinese church andChinese community

school, accompanied parents to openhouse daysat theirchildren's regular day schools,

andvisited some of theirwork places. Families were usually visited once a weekover

periods of time ranging from five months to overa year. Thefamily homes andmyvisits

are described in some detail in chapter 4.

In addition to thickdescription, Watson-Gegeo andUlichny (1988) talk of "thick

explanation." Bythis theymean explanation at many levels, notjust theimmediate setting

and circumstances surrounding the behavior, interactions, andevents as theyhappen,

which theycall "horizontal levels ofcontext" but also "vertical levels of context." These

levels include "institutional constraints andinfluences fromthelargerculture andsociety

that mayappear to be outside theimmediate context, butwhich canshape behavior in

various ways" (Watson-Gegeo andUlichny 1988: 77). Theypointout thatthese vertical

levels areveryimportant determiners of behavior butarenotdirectly observable andmay

not be recognized or understood by theparticipants in theevent.
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To gainknowledge of the wider context, information wasobtained from oralhistories,

text books, the media, public records, census data, andrelevant scholarly literature. As

pointed out by Heath (1982), Heubner (1987), andOgbu(1987) it is important to

consider the historical background of thecurrent setting as well thesocial present. Hence,

particular attention wasgiven to thesocial history of theChinese people in Hawai'i. In

addition to secondary sources, I collected background databy visiting various institutions,

organizations, and settings (such as Chinatown) where I might seeandhearChinese being

usedand/or meetindividuals of Chinese background to discuss their experiences and

opinions about learning andusing written Chinese. Forexample, I visited Chinese

language schools, churches, andorganizations, sometimes 011 a regular basis for several

months.

On these occasions, as when talking to family members, I paidparticular attention to the

individuals' views, beliefs, andknowledge. Theirview of reality andtheirattitudes were

recorded along with my observations, which I wasaware weregrounded in my own

experience andbackground. I also triedto be aware of theeffectof mypresence on the

behaviors and statements of others. Notbeing Chinese, andoften being theonlynon

Chinese present, made me stand outin many of theactivities which I tookpart in or

attended. Mygreater facility in English than eitherMandarin or Cantonese, theonly

Chinese dialects thatI amfamiliar with,alsoaffected my interactions withothers.

In accord withethnographic methods, I triedto make analysis of thedataI obtained

during theresearch an ongoing partof thestudy. Thisserves to bothcheckunderstanding

of whatis goingon and to guide andfocus further avenues of inquiry. I also triedto

involve themajorparticipants in thestudy, thefamily members, asking them for their
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views on myfindings, This is onewayto check thatthese arecredible anddependable,

thequalitative researcher's equivalents to internal validity andreliability (Davis 1992).

Research Questions

Thefollowing research questions were developed afterreading the relevant literature and

aftermyinitial period ofethnographic workamong Chinese people in Hawai'i.

1. Whatdifferent varieties of Chinese scriptare usedand/or encountered by Chinese

people in Hawai'i? Forexample, whatis thenature of thecharacters (simplified orfull

form, standard or dialectal, hand-written or printed), direction of writing, andchoice of

vocabulary.

2. Howare the varieties described above distributed andorganized in thevarious texts

written andreadby thefamily members? Whatdo thepatterns foundtellus about social

context?

3. Whatis therelation between reading andwriting Chinese?

4. Whatkinds of literacy activities do thevarious family members engage in and how are

they classified by theirusers? (Examples might be 'letter-writing' or 'reading the

newspaper).

5. WhatcanI findout about thefunctions of literacy in thefamilies? Howdo these

functions relate to the individuals involved, thevarious roles theyplay,andtheoverall

social context?
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6. Whatfactors favor, or necessitate the use of theChinese written channel as opposed

to, or in addition to the spoken channel andotherwritten codes?

7. How do the types, uses, androlesof written Chinese relate to theflndings of other

studies which consider thesocial uses of literacy (forexample, Taylor andDorsey-Gaines

1988)? Whatcanthis tellus about the special nature andfunctions of written Chinese?

8. WhatcanI learn about thesocial attitudes andcultural values associated with the

various forms andfunctions ofwritten Chinese?

9. How do the findings of this study contribute to anunderstanding of theprocesses of

language maintenance andloss?
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CHAPTER 3

THE SETTING: CHINESE IN HAWAI'I

The 1990UnitedStatesdecennial censusshowed that68,804peoplein the Stateof

Hawai'i (6.2% of thepopulation) identified themselves as Chinese by race. This is the

highestproportion of peopleof Chinesebackground recorded in anyState. Since

respondents may onlynominate one race, this numberdoesnot include many of the part

Chinese in Hawai'i. Answers to the ancestry question on the longformof the census,

whichallows more than one answer, indicatethat96,293 peopleclaimed Chinese ancestry,

representing 8.6%of thepopulation (Hawai'i 1992). Whetherone takesancestry or race

as a measure, this makesthe Chinese the fifth largestgroupin thepopulation after

Caucasian (locally calledhaole), Japanese, Filipino, andHawaiian.

The Chinese in Hawai'i todayrepresent a verydiverse group. The majority are

descendants of 19thcentury immigrants, oftenspeaklittleor no Chinese, andhavelargely

adopted middle classAmerican values. Others aremorerecentarrivals withvarious levels

of proficiency in the English language. There aregreatdifferences withinandbetween

thesetwogroups but theybothlive with thelegacyof theearlyChinese immigrants who

affected the socialenvironment of Hawai'iandcontributed to what it meansto be Chinese

in Hawai'i in 1994. Someof themorerecentimmigrants mayalsohavefamily or other

connections with members of the olderestablished group.l For bothof these reasons one

needsto considerthe historical context to understand and appreciate the currentposition

of theChinese population of Hawai'i.

•An example of this willbe seenin the nextchapter.
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Thefirstpart of this chapter looks at thehistorical background oftheChinese in Hawai'i.

FirstI consider theestablished Hawai'i-bom Chinese population andcompare theirhistory

to that of theChinese elsewhere in the United States. I then goon to lookat the impact

of morerecentarrivals on theChinese population in Hawai'i, together with theeffects of

therekindling of interest among the well established Chinese group in theirowncultural

heritage which began in the 1970s. Thefinal section discusses some of the organizations

andresources available to people of Chinese background, and looks at how their

development reflects thehistory of Chinese people in Hawai'i. Special attention will be

given anyactivities which relate to the useof written Chinese.

HistoricalBackground

Thefirst Chinese cameto theHawaiian Islands soonafterCaptain Cookvisited in 1778

(Nordyke and Lee 1989). Theyworked as traders, merchants, fanners, and servants.

Theyintroduced ricegrowing andwerethefirst to develop commercial sugarproduction,

though this wassoontaken overby Caucasians withmore capital andaccess to large

tracts of landandmodern machinery. Hawai'i wasalsoan important source of

sandalwood for China, hence theCantonese name forHonolulu, Tan Heung Shan 'the

sandalwood mountains'. By 1819 sandalwood was themost important export. The

number of Chinese actually living in Hawai'i was small, butsignificant in terms of the

overall numbers of foreigners. In 1838, 30 or40 Chinese wererecorded as livingin

Honolulu, which represented up to tenpercent of theforeign population (ibid. : 198).

Chinese people began to arrive in largenumbers after1852as contract laborers for the

expanding sugarindustry. These laborers had fixed term contracts andwerenearly all

men. "According to the bestestimates, a total of morethan46,000 Chinese werebrought

to Hawai'i as laborers, chiefly between 1876 and 1885 andbetween 1890 and 1897" (Lind
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1980: 32). In 1884 they represented over20% of thepopulation of theKingdom of

Hawai'i. Theirlarge numbers andmonopoly on thelabormarket began to alarm the

authorities andthere were several moves to restrict theirentry. Immigration wasfinally

virtually stopped whenHawai'i became a United States Territory in 1900 andsubject to

theChinese Exclusion Actof 1882. The sugarplantations turned to Japan, Portugal, and

thePhilippines in search of theworkers theyneeded, thus laying thebasis for theethnic

mixnowfound in thepopulation ofHawai'i.

OverhalftheChinese originally brought to Hawai'i as laborers returned to China in line

withtheiroriginal plantocomefora fewyears, make some money, andthen return home.

Thismayhavebeen aftera period ofworking in other occupations since theytended to

moveoff theplantations to follow more lucrative andamenable occupations as soon as

theircontracts expired. By 1884 almost 30%of theChinese population wasliving in

Honolulu and"60% of thewholesale andretail merchandising establishments of the

Islands wereoperated bymembers of this ethnic group" (Lind 1980: 88). Those who

stayed to make Hawai'i their home, together with thesmaller number thatoriginally came

as merchants andentrepreneurs, aretheancestors of the majority of Chinese andpart

Chinese living in Hawai'i today.

It has often beennoted thatthere aresignificant differences between theChinese

population in Hawai'i andthaton theUnited States mainland (e.g., Hsu 1971, McDermott

et al. 1980, Kwok 1988). Some of these differences relate toplace of origin in China and

others from thevery different social milieu theChinese encountered in Hawai'i. As

regards language, theZhongshan dialect of Cantonese haslong been thelingua franca

among theChinese speaking population in Hawai'i, whereas SeeYapdialects have

predominated on theUnited States mainland. TheZhongshan dialect is similar to the
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Cantonese dialect of Hong Kong andGuangzhou (Canton), which is generally recognized

as a regional standard andis becoming more common in theUnited States with thearrival

ofnewerwaves of immigrants. Another difference between theChinese in Hawai'i andthe

restof the United States is therate of intermarriage. This was uncommon, often

prohibited by law,on theU.S. mainland. InHawai'i it wasquite acceptable andmany

Chinese men, finding it difficult to bring wives from China or to find Chinese wives in

Hawai'i (in 1884 there was oneChinese woman forevery 17Chinese men), married non

Chinese women, mostoften Hawaiian. Themenhada goodreputation forhardwork, so

were looked on favorably byHawaiian women, while having a Hawaiian wife allowed the

husband to acquire land. Chinese-Hawaiian is themost common part-Hawaiian mixture in

Hawai'i today (Lebra 1991). High rates of intermarriage havecontinued. By 1985 over

60% of Chinese brides andgrooms married people of another race(Nordyke andLee

1989: 207).

Chinese people in Hawai'i were also quick toachieve higher social status. Theanti

Chinese movements of thelate 19th century were less virulent andnot as longlasting as

those on theUnited States mainland. TheChinese were ableto take advantage of the

educational opportunities available in urban centers, especially Honolulu, andby the 1930s

"hadfound places in a wide range of occupations, skilled trades, businesses, and

professions, and ... were anintegral partof theIsland economy" (Glick 1980: 101). In

1930,50%were in preferred occupations, i.e.,skilled jobs,professions, andclerical

positions (Morrison 1977). Chang (1972) suggests thatthesuccess of theChinese was

alsodue to theirsmall numbers in comparison to the Japanese andFilipinos. TheWhite

elite thus considered them less of a threat than other groups andwere consequently more

tolerant towards them. TheChinese also benefited during and immediately afterthe

Second World Warwhen theJapanese population ofHawai'i were viewed with suspicion
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because of their possible sympathies andloyalties towards Japan. China, ontheother

hand, was anally. Many Chinese residents bought homes in Honolulu's more affluent

suburbs andleftChinatown behind. By 1949 "men of Chinese ancestry were prominent in

Hawaii's political, professional andbusiness ranks" (Hsu 1971: 5). This situation has

continued until today.

All these factors have resulted in thegradual social andeconomic integration of thewell

established Chinese population intothegeneral community in Hawai'i. Thishas been

accompanied by a noticeable loss of Chinese language skills among thisgroup, particularly

reading andwriting (McDermott et al. 1980). In herstudy of Chinese organizations in

Hawai'i Morrison (1977) found that theterm "Chinese" at thattimewas merely a label

which served to retain a sense ofethnic identity butwhich wasvirtually devoid ofcultural

content. While thepicture has changed somewhat since the 1970s, themajority ofpeople

of Chinese background in Hawai'i today were born in Hawai'i andmostarethe

descendants of 19th century arrivals. Thisdiffers from themainland United States, where

60% of people who identify themselves ethnically or racially as Chinese areoverseas born.

Thenewwave of Chinese immigrants toHawai'i, andtotheUSA in general, is from

Taiwan, thePRC, Hong Kong, andcountries of Southeast Asia, particularly Vietnam.

Mostentered theUSA after 1965 with thepassing of a newImmigration andNationality

Actwhich changed thequota system andallowed more people to immigrate from Asia.

Themajority have come under family reunion provisions. Some alsocameas refugees

from Indo-China aftertheVietnam War. These recent arrivals havea wide range of

educational, socioeconomic, and linguistic backgrounds. Some arehighly educated

professionals with high levels of English proficiency while others arerural workers with

fewyears of schooling andlittle or noknowledge of the English language. In addition to
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immigrants, overseas students at institutions of highereducation haveincreased the

number ofChinese speakers in Hawai'i.

Thearrival of these newgroups hashada great affecton the visibility of the Chinese in

Hawai'i, particularly as it alsocoincided witha renewal of interest of American born

Chinese in theirethnic andcultural heritage. This waspartlyan offshoot of the "ethnic

revival" which began in the 1970s andwasitselfencouraged by a number of socialand

political movements of the 1960s and 1970s (seeFishman et al. 1985). It is alsodueto

the increased possibilities for communication with, and travel to thePRCafterthe

establishment of diplomatic ties between it andtheUnited States in the 1970s. Evidence

of this increased interest in Chinese culture andbackground is shown by theestablishment

of theHawai'i Chinese History Center in theearly1970s. Thishelpsindividuals trace their

family trees and hasalsobeen instrumental in thepreparation andproduction of a number

of publications about the Chinese in Hawai'i. The 1970s alsosawrenewed interest in

organizing regular large scale cultural activities in Honolulu's Chinatown. Forexample,

"Nightin Chinatown," which is organized each Chinese NewYearby theChinatown

Merchants Association.

The last thirty years have alsoseen a general revitalization of Chinatown, which for much

of its history has,in fact, beendominated by otherethnicgroups. Manyof the businesses

in the Chinatown areaarenowrun bynewimmigrants, particularly fromSoutheast Asia.

MoreChinese language is nowheard around the streets of Chinatown (McDermott et al.

1980, Chang 1988), particularly Cantonese from HongKongand Vietnam, andMandarin.

Thereis also morewritten Chinese seenin andaround Chinatown's streets andbusinesses.

The useof Chinese hasalso increased in theprofessional andbusiness worlds, and

bilingual andmultilingual doctors, dentists, social workers, real estateagents, lawyers, and
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accountants arein demand. Thegeneral increase of interest in, anduseof,Chinese

language in Hawai'i has hadvarious repercussions onorganizations such as churches,

community language schools, regular day schools, andChinese societies. Themedia, both

printandelectronic, have also responded to the increased demand for Chinese language

materials andprograms.

Organizations and Services in Hawai'i

In this section I will discuss some of thechanges in organizations andservices which have

occurred overtime in response to thechanging nature of theChinese population in

Hawai'i. These are important from thepointof view of Chinese language use, including

written language, andalso because of thepotential linguistic, social, andcultural resources

which theymake available toChinese people living in Hawai'i, including thefour families

whoare the focus of this study.

ChUrches

TheearlyChinese brought with them a range of religions, including Christianity. Early

Chinese Christians were in theminority, but they found a lotof support for their activities

in thenon-Chinese Christian population. Thechurch alsoacted as an important agent of

acculturation. ThefirstChinese Christian church was founded in 1879 (the same year as

thefirst temple to Kuan Yinwasbuilt), Several other Chinese churches sprang from this

firstchurch as the congregations increased and then divided dueto language,

philosophical, andreligious differences (see Mark 1989 fordetails). Theearliest Chinese

churches held services in Cantonese orHakka andused literature printed in Chinese. As

second andthird generation members began to predominate theEnglish language became

more common.
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The arrival of significant numbers of Chinese speaking Christian immigrants andstudents

sincethe 19708 has led to the foundation of several new Chinese churches. Theseinclude

the Chinese Lutheran Church of Honolulu, whichholdsbothCantonese andMandarin

services, and theHonolulu Chinese Alliance Church, which has services in Cantonese.'

Someof theolderestablished Chinese churches havealso reintroduced Chinese language

services, whileotherchurches have set up Chinese Ministries within theiroverall structure.

Oneof thelatterholdsservices in Taiwanese, aMin dialect of Chinese. Sincechurch

services tend to be organized aroundwrittentexts, all this hasled to an increased useof

religious literature printed in Chinese.

Chinese Societies

ManyChinese societies wereestablished in Hawai'i in the 19thcentury. Themajority

wereeitherbasedon the geographical area in Chinawherethe Chinese people camefrom

(thiscouldbe at the district, the doo 'subdistrict', or village level)or on surname groups.

Therewasalsothe United Chinese Association, founded in 1884. This wasalliedto no

particular groupbut played a significant advocacy role for the Chinese population in

general. Thesesocieties aidedtheearlyChinese inmanyways, in bothpractical and

spiritual terms. Forexample, they servedas links to thehomeland. Onecouldgo to the

society to receive letters, hearnewsof nativevillages, andremit money to China. They

alsooffered financial help,settleddisputes, gavetemporary lodging, celebrated festivals,

housedshrines, and arranged for remains to be sentbackto Chinafor burial. Therewere

over a hundred societies in Hawai'iin the 1930s. Manyof thesestillexisttoday but some

arealmost moribund. As theoldermembers die theyarenotbeingreplaced bymembers

of the younger generation. Somearegaining members from newimmigrants, however,

2 The newarrivals have alsoinfused newlife intothe more traditional Chinese religions.
At least twonew Chinese Buddhist temples havebeenestablished on O'ahusince1970.
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since many comefrom thesame areas in China as thefirstarrivals. This hasledto at least

oneclubholding meetings in Cantonese again aftermany years of operation largely in

English.

Immigrants from non-traditional areas of immigration to Hawai'i have setup their own

societies since theestablished ones arenotperceived as relevant to theirneeds. These

newsocieties areoften very active andprovide centers of contact. support, and

information for more recent arrivals. Societies established since the late1970s include the

Association of Chinese from Vietnam, Cambodia andLaos, andtheHawai'i Chinese

Association. Theformer was instrumental inassisting newarrivals from Indo-China,

many of whom were refugees. Theassociation provided interpreting services, andalso

helped its members find jobsandplace children in schools. Mostof themembers of the

latter organization areimmigrants from Taiwan, themajority being professionals or

business people. Another organization setupin theearly 1980s is theChinese Culture

Service Center. This is subsidized by theChinese Government in Taiwan through its

Overseas Chinese Affairs Commission, andoffers a number of services to thepublic. It

allows various groups touseitspremises formeetings andfunctions, houses a variety of

language andculture classes, offers a venue forcultural exhibitions, andscreens Chinese

films once a month. It also has a library which members canuseand, likeother societies

which have clubrooms, has a number of Chinese newspapers which people cansit andread

at their leisure.

Community Schools and Chinese Langua~ Classes

Some Chinese language classes were organized bychurches andotherorganizations in the

late 19th century, butChinese schools aspermanent institutions datefrom 1911 with the

establishment of twoCantonese language schools in Honolulu, MunLun andWahMun.
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These are stillin existence today, though thelatteris now calledSunYatSenSchool (also

referred to in thecommunity asZhongshan School, a name it wasknown by until 1961).

By 1934 there were 19schools, 12in Honolulu, 3 elsewhere on O'ahu, 2 on theislandof

Hawai'i, andoneeach on the islands of Kaua'i andMaui (Huff1975). Theyhada total

enrollment of over3,000 students, which represented 40% of the Chinese population of

school age in theTerritory. Mostinstruction wasin Cantonese. There wassome effortto

introduce Mandarin, thenational language of China, butlackof speakers made it difficult

to interest students and to find teachers,

Theaimof theChinese schools in theearly days wasvery much focused on China. It was

hoped thatknowledge of the language would encourage continued ties with thehomeland

andperhaps allow some of the young to go backandhelpin its development. The schools

werealsoseenas a way ofmaintaining cultural values andtraditions.

Numbers of schools andstudents declined significantly aftertheSecond World War. This

waspartly because of aneightyearbreak in theiroperation. All foreign language schools

wereclosed from 1941 to 1949, firstunder military lawand thenbecause of restrictions

imposed by theForeign Language School Actpassed by theTerritorial Legislature in

1943. The main targets of these moves were theJapanese language schools, which were

seenascenters of subversive propaganda, butall community language schools were

affected.' Community language schools were onlyabletore-open in 1949 after

community protests thatthelegislation was unconstitutional andlitigation in thecourts.

Another factor which reduced the numbers of students was thefearof some parents that

attendance at after-hours schools would deleteriously affecttheirchildren's progress in

3 Japanese language schools in Hawai'i far outnumbered Chinese schools in terms of
number of schools andenrollments. At theirpeak in 1934 Japanese language schools had
anenrollment of40,000 students (Carr1979).
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English. Educational arguments along these lineshad been usedtojustifythepassage of

the 1943 Act. It was saidthatforced learning of two languages simultaneously was

detrimental "to themental health andwellbeing of young children ... In addition, ...

language schools doubtlessly retard theimprovement of theirEnglish" (Lum 1950: 2).

Increasing acculturation of theChinese population, thedesire to become American, and

thepressure of otherschool work alsocontributed to declining enrollments (Yu 1971). In

addition, themovement of Chinese families outof Chinatown made it more difficult for

children to get to theschools, which heldclasses dailyafterregular school hours. By

1961 there wereonly7 schools, all on O'ahu, withabout1400 students. By 1975 this

number haddropped to 5, witha student enrollment of 700 (Huff1975). Mostinstruction

wasstill in Cantonese, though the twolargest schools, MunLunandSunYatSen,had

added Mandarin to thecurriculum for the uppergrades. In 1994 onlyfourof theold

established Chinese schools remain. Theirtotalenrollment is lessthan300andoneof the

small schools no longer teaches Cantonese, onlyMandarin.

Themove to Mandarin is indicative of thedirection of thecurrent interest in Chinese

language learning. In addition, there has been a change in the type and timing ofclasses.

New community schools have been established andChinese teaching has been extended

intotheregularday school curriculum. Thereare alsonumerous private tutoring

arrangements, with Chinese, usually Mandarin, beingtaught to individuals or small groups

of school-age students.

Community language schools andclasses established since the 1970s generally meet only

oncea week, usually for about three hours on Saturday or Sunday. This is more

convenient for working parents, whomaylivein widely dispersed suburbs. Only oneof

these recently established schools teaches Cantonese, theothers teach Mandarin. The
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Cantonese school has about 90 students andtheothers have a combined enrollment of

about 200. In common withthestudent body in thefourolderestablished community

schools, moststudents attend regular dayschools at Elementary or Intermediate levels.

There arefew students of High School agedueto thepressure of study andextra

curricular attractions.

Mandarin classes have also been established in regular dayschools. Most of these classes

datefromthe 1970s butoneprivate school has hada Mandarin program since theearly

1960s. In 1993 approximately 350students were studying Mandarin at the secondary

level, 250in three private schools and100in fourpublic HighSchools. Class contact time

is usually between three to fourhours a week. At thejuniorlevel, 100 students study

Mandarin at oneprivate school, while five public elementary schools offerMandarin to

over700students. Oneelementary school teaches Cantonese to about 40 students. Apart

from thestudents in theMandarin classes at public elementary schools, thevastmajority

of students studying Chinese areof Chinese background. Thepercentage may reach

almost 100% in theprivate schools.

The teaching of Chinese language in a formal schooling situation is important since such

classes are themajor place for the teaching of literacy. AsFishman (1985: 372) notes,

"Schools arecrucial literacy-imparting institutions, even though they need outside help,

evenin this respect, if what they teach is to take holdand be maintained laterin life." He

alsonotes theroleof theschool in theacquisition of formal speech which he defines as

"those spoken varieties thatareproximate to literacy" (ibid.). Parental pressure is usually

themain reason children of Chinese background attend language classes, at leastinitially.

Parents see theclasses as a wayto teach their children about theirheritage. Theyand/or

theirchildren mayalso seemore practical reasons for improving their skills in Chinese.
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Learning or maintaining the language may help communication with theoldergeneration

orrelatives overseas. There arealso potential advantages in business andprofessional life

andfor travel. Chinese school alsoprovides social venues forchildren of Chinese ethnic

background to meetwith each other andto make friends. Many of theolderchildren I

spoke to at theCantonese community school I attended for a semester saidthatthey

continued tocomebecause of theirfriends there.

Newspapers andOtherPrint Media

There have been a number of Chinese language newspapers in Hawai'i since thefirstwas

established in 1881 (see Glick 1980: 292-295 for details). Many of these supported

various political groups andcontinued as long as they were financially underwritten by the

sponsoring organization anditsmembers. Reinecke (1988) comments on theirhigh

mortality rate. Only oneof these early papers survives today, thedaily United Chinese

Press (Zhonghua Xinbao). Itsdaily circulation is given as 800 in theAtlas of Hawaii

(1983: 191). When I approached themanagement for current circulation figures they

declined to provide these, butif it is as high as 800this mustlargely bedue to annual

subscriptions since very few copies aresold in thenews agencies in Honolulu thatcarry

thepaper. Most of thespace in thefourpagepaperconsists of advertisements, many of

which remain unchanged forweeks oreven months at a time. There area few shortnews

articles on the front page, either translated from a local English daily newspaper or

obtained from theTaiwanese daily paper, Zhongyang Ribao. Themain items of interest

seem to be Chinese society announcements andobituaries. Theonlyotherlocal paperin

Chinese is the monthly Hawaii Chinese Community News (Xiawaiyi Baodao), which

began publication in May 1993. This has been distributed free since its inception, though

it bears a cover priceof 25cents. It contains local news, much of which relates to

Taiwanese societies andcultural events arranged through theHonolulu office of the
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Coordination Council for North American Affairs, theofficial representative of the

Republic of China (Taiwan) in theUnited States.

Themostcommonly readChinese newspapers in Hawai'i today areAmerican editions of

Hong KongandTaiwan based papers, andnewspapers sentfromChinese speaking

countries, mainly thePRC, Taiwan, andHong Kong. Mostaremoderately priced and

readily available in a number of news agencies, bookstores, andChinese food stores in

Honolulu, especially in Chinatown. Themostpopular newspapers aretheTaiwan based

Shijie Ribao (World Journal) and theHong Kongbased SingTao Daily. Theeditions

which cometo Hawai'i areprinted in SanFrancisco, andcoverHawai'i andtheNorth

Western States of theU.S.A. Theycarrymany advertisements andpersonal

announcements for businesses, organizations, andindividuals in Hawai'i, reflecting their

wide circulation here. A local representative of theShijieRibaosaidthat3,000 copies

were sent to Honolulu daily from SanFrancisco, though this included some destined for

Guam andSamoa. The Sing TaoDaily declined togivefigures, but theymay be of a

similar magnitude. Suchcirculation details give some indication of thenumber of people

literate in Chinese, though they canonlybea guide since theactual number ofreaders

exceeds the number of papers sold. Onepaper is typically readby more thanonemember

of a family. In addition, Chinese newspapers in society clubrooms areavailable to many

readers.

Magazines andbooks published in Chinese arealsoplentiful in Chinatown, though they

aremore expensive thanin other cities in theUnited States withlarger Chinese

populations, such as SanFrancisco or LosAngeles, or in thecountry of publication (most

arepublished outside theUSA). Many regular readers thus receive copies from family or

friends living in California or overseas and/or passoncopies theirof books andmagazines
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to others oncetheyhave finished reading them. There is also a thriving tradein second

handcomicbooksandmagazines in Chinatown. This situation contrasts with that

described byReinecke in 1935 whenpractically allreading matterin Chinese wasin the

form of newspapers. Popularmagazines werealmost non-existent, andbookscould

generally onlybe boughtat newspaper offices (Reinecke 1988: 120,121).

The Electronic Media: Film. Video. Television. andRadio

Glick(1980) notes that in the 1930s Chinese movies werenot popularenough to be

shown dailyor evenweekly in Honolulu. This changed with the arrival. of the newwave

of immigrants, andby the late 1970s therewere threemovietheaters in Honolulu that

showed only Chinese films (McDermott et al. 1980: 63). Todaythereis onlyone, the

Golden HarvestTheatre, whichshows mostly Cantonese films fromHong Kong. This

cinemaappears to be thriving in spiteof the competition from videoshops. Thereare

several. of thesearoundHonolulu, especially in Chinatown, and theycarry a largestockof

Chinese feature filmsandvideosof popular television series. As regards television, there

are currently two stations in Hawai'i withsome progranuning in Chinese. The Chinese

Community Broadcasting Service beganbroadcasts in theearly 1980s, renting air timeon

various channels. It currently broadcasts onKWHE. Broadcasts aremainly in Mandarin,

though someof the advertisements andshortlocallyproduced segments may be in

Cantonese. Lengthof programming has varied over theyears,but currently it is two

hours a day, Mondayto Saturday, with onehour beingdevotedto newsand one hour to

soapoperas, usually fromTaiwan. Channel 20,KIKU,beganbroadcasts in Chinese in

1990andnow has 23 hours a weekof Chinese language programs. These are in

Cantonese andMandarin and areobtained froma sisterstation in LosAngeles. Onlyone

radio stationin Honolulu broadcasts in Chinese. Thereis a one hourCantonese program
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onFriday evenings at 9 P.M. organized by theChinese division of theNu'uanu Baptist

church.

All thefilms at theGolden Harvest Theatre are subtitled in Chinese andEnglish. Most

videos andsomeof the television programs, especially those from Taiwan, aresubtitled in

Chinese. Films, videos, andtelevision programs thus provide numerous opportunities for

reading Chinese in Hawai'i.

Discussion

In thischapter I have briefly described thehistory of theChinese in Hawai'i, and noted the

differences between thisandthehistory of theChinese in theUnited States mainland

Despite the factthatthe Chinese havealways beena minority, though quite a sizable one

at times, theyhave had a significant impact on thesocial andeconomic lifeof Hawai'i.

Thenew waveof Chinese speaking immigrants which began to arrive in the 19705,

together withthelarge numbers of overseas students from countries where Chinese is

spoken, has led toan increase in theuseof Chinese language in Hawai'i, bothspoken and

written. This hasaffected some of the organizations set up in the 19th andearly20th

centuries for theearlier Chinese immigrants. It hasalsoresulted in theestablishment of

neworganizations andservices to caterfor Chinese speakers andreaders. These new

arrivals, together with theincreased interest among theolderestablished Chinese in their

own ethnic roots hasalsoled to theChinese becoming a more visible presence in Hawai'i

overthepast twenty fiveyears. Thefourfamilies in thepresent study allarrived in

Hawai'i in the 1980s and 1990s. Theythus found a Hawai'i which hadan active Chinese

speaking population, together witha range of Chinese language resources andservices

resulting fromthehistory, both distant andmore recent, of theChinese in the Islands.
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CHAPTER 4

THE FAMILIES IN THE STUDY

Thepresent study focuses onthemembers of fourChinese families living in or near

Honolulu on theisland of O'ahu. I willintroduce them in theorderin which I met them.

Allnames andsome details have been changed to protect theiranonymity. It willbe seen

thatthe families share some characteristics, butdifferin others. All theparents and three

of thechildren arefirstgeneration Chinese in theUnited States, in the sense that theywere

born overseas. On theother hand, they arefrom different countries andhavebeenhere

for periods ranging from only oneyearto over15years. Theadults are all educated and

literate, though theireducation ranges from highschool to postgraduate professional

training. Theyall speak Mandarin at home, butspeak a range of otherdialects and/or

languages as well. All theadults have attended some sortofEnglish class, but their

proficiency in thelanguage varies from minimal to quite fluent. In all cases, I gained entry

to thefamilies because of thefact thatI amanEnglish teacher andtheparents either

wanted helpthemselves with the language or wanted meto helpthechildren. Foreachof

thefamilies I willfirstexplain howI metthem andthen goon to describe theirinitial

experiences on arrival in theUnited States, their social, educational, language andfamily

backgrounds, theircurrent activities, andtheirsocial networks. I will then describe the

homes of thefamilies, andmy visits to these.

The Wang Family

TheWangs arrived in Hawai'i from Beijing in thePRe in 1990. Theparents, Longand

Niknik, are in theirearly forties andtheirdaughter, Rebecca, is 12years old. Shehasjust

completed grade 6 at thelocal public intermediate school. I met thefamily through

Niknik's sister, Susan, who I knewin Beijing when I wasteaching English there in 1985.
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Susanemigrated to Hawai'i in 1986tojoin her mother and younger brother, whowerethe

firstof her immediate family to come.

Thestory of thefamily's linkwithHawai'i is an interesting one. Niknik's mother's sideof

thefamilyoriginally camefromtheZhongshan areaof southern Chinaandhavehad a long

standing connection with Hawai'i. Oneof hergreatgrandfathers was a successful citizen

of the Islands. He owneda bank,andwas a friendand supporter of DoctorSun YatSen,

the founder of the Chinese Republic.' Unfortunately, the bankwas later forced into

bankruptcy and thefamily's fortunes went intodecline. Niknik's maternal grandparents,

whowere bothbornin Hawai'i, decided to returnto Chinain the 1920sso thather

grandfather couldtake up a position with a wellknown firm in Shanghai. Theyhad four

children at the time. Niknik's motheranda younger brotherwereborn laterin Shanghai.

Theelder sonsin thefamily returned to Hawai'i in the 1940s, andlost contactwith their

parentsand younger siblings after 1949. Whenrelations between the UnitedStates and

thePRe werereestablished in the 1970s two of the brothers wentback to try andfind the

family. Theirparents hadpassedaway, but theycontacted theirsister,Niknik's mother,

whohad by thenmoved to Beijingandwasmarried withfourchildren. It waswhenshe

askedthem to sponsorher son to the United States that they toldher that she was herself

an American citizen, registered at birth by herparents with theAmerican consulate in

Shanghai. The brothers helped sortout the paperwork, and thechainof immigration for

Niknik andher siblings commenced in 1984with thearrival of hermotherin the landof

which she was a citizen.

1Dr. Sun had a longassociation withHawai'i, spending mostof his teenage years hereat
school, his elderbrother having established himselfon the island of Mauias a prosperous
traderand merchant. Dr. Sun laterreturned to Hawai'i morethanonceto visithis family
and to raise money and muster support for hisrevolutionary cause.
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The Wangsknewno English whentheyarrived, Nikniktoldme of the confusion at the

airportwhen theycould understand nothing of whatwas goingon and had to await the

anival of an interpreter. Their extended familygave themplentyof supportafterarrival,

however. Niknik's youngerbrotherhadfound an apartment for themand hadarranged

employment for Longin thecompany he was working withat the time. Longtherefore

startedwork withina matterof days. He still works there,making framesfor pictures. It

took Nikniklonger to find a job, but after two months she found one through her mother.

One of her fellowstudents at English classwas a supervisor at a hotel in Waikiki and

knew they were lookingfor housekeepers. At first the manager wasdoubtful about

employing Niknikbecause of her lackof Englishbut she gaveher a trial andfoundher to

be a good worker. Niknik is now thelongest serving housekeeper there, andactedas

supervisor for a while. Niknik's brother also helped with theformalities of enrolling

Rebeccain school. She hadcompleted grade2 in the PRC and startedelementary school

in Hawai'i in grade3. Niknik's sister, Susan, helped the family find a Chinese speaking

doctor and dentist.

In the PRC Longworked in a factory officeandNiknikwas an electrician. Theywere

bothforced to leave high schoolin theirearly teensduring theCulturalRevolution. They

were sent to workin the countryside buteventually made theirway backto Beijing, where

they later manied. In the mid 1980sthey decidedto studyfor degrees. Long studiedfor

his high school leaving certificate, tooka university entrance examination, andwas

accepted to studybusiness management at the Beijing Broadcasting andTelevision

University. His factory allowed himthreehalf daysleavea weekto attendclasses, andhe

graduated the year beforeemigrating. Niknikenrolled in a correspondence course

organized by the sameuniversity andstudiedat homein her sparetime,watching lectures

on television. Her majorwas Chinese. Longreallyenjoyedstudying and would haveliked
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to continue. He saidthat when he finished he wondered what to do withhis spare time.

In Hawai'i it is a different situation however. Bothof themfeel tiredafterworkandhave

littleenergyfor anything, let alone study.

The Wangsshared theirfirst apartment with Niknik's mother, Dorothy, for a overa year

untilDorothy's husband arrived fromChinatojoin his wife. He had stayed in Beijing until

he couldretire. While livingwithDorothy, Niknik and Longwentwithher to English

classesin theevening. They were placedin a lowerclasssinceher English is betterthan

theirs. Dorothy hadlearned English in thePRCand had alsobeenattending classes in

Hawai'ifor longer. Theystopped goingto classes whenthey movedinto theirpresent

apartment. It is toofar fromthe schoolfor themto be able to walk, and theyfeel it is too

muchtrouble to get thecar out at night. Theybothhave to use someEnglish at work.

There are no otherChinese speakers at thehotel,and onlyone of Long's coworkers

speaks Chinese. The language demands are not high,however, so theyneedonlya

minimum to manage theirjobs.

Mandarin is the language of the home. Niknik's sister, Susan, also chooses to use

Mandarin in her family sinceshe wants her twoyoungsons to speakChinese. Shethinks

therewillbe plentyof timefor them to learnEnglish whentheygo to preschool andis

anxious that theirMandarin be wellestablished beforetheystartusingEnglish on a regular

basis. In line with her wishes Dorothy alsospeaks onlyMandarin to the children. She

also speaks Mandarin at home as her husband doesnot speakmuchEnglish. He is

originally fromShandong, in thenorth of China, so speaks Shandonghua. a dialect of

Mandarin. In addition to Mandarin Dorothy speaks the Shanghai dialect, sinceshewent

to school in Shanghai, and also theZhongshan dialectof Cantonese, whichwasthedialect
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shespoke at home as a child. Shefinds the latter very useful when shopping in

Chinatown.

TheWangs seea lotof their extended family. Dorothy cares for Susan's twoboys during

the day. Since she is notallowed to have children in herapartment more than once a

week, shelooks after them in Niknik's apartment every weekday except Friday. Rebecca

therefore sees hercousins andgrandmother nearly every daywhen she gets home from

school, asdoes Niknik if shefinishes work early. Susan's husband, David, picks the

children up after work, takes hismother-in-law home, andcollects Susan. Niknik also

often sees heryounger brothers and their wives, andoccasionally her uncles andtheir

children. Some of hercousins and their spouses cannot speak Chinese, many of them

having been born in Hawai'i. If they dospeak Chinese, it is theZhongshan dialect of

Cantonese, thedialect ofDorothy's family.

Mostof theWangs' social liferevolves around theextended family. They have also made

social contacts at work, butonly seeLong's Chinese speaking coworker, Mr. Wong, and

his family outside work hours. Other friends have been made at theEnglish classes Niknik

andLongused to attend, andat parties organized byfriends, members of theextended

family and, occasionally, byDavid's company. Long says hefeels handicapped because of

thefact thathecannot speak English. Allhis friends therefore haveto be Mandarin

speakers. Most are from Beijing andnearly allarefrom thePRC. Rebecca has friends at

school butshe rarely sees them outof school hours. They sometimes telephone, often

about homework. Rebecca speaks to them inEnglish. Shesays that there arefew

Chinese speakers at herpresent school.
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Niknik andLong arekeen forRebecca to do well at school andwould likeher to go to

university. They support her in herstudies, butdo notpushher. If shehas questions

about homework, they try tohelpif they canbuttheirlackof English limits whatthey can

do. In general, theyseemhappy to let Rebecca geton withher school work in her own

way. I suggested theygo to the open house at herschoolandwentwiththemto interpret

Rebecca didnotseemvery happy about this, butit mayjust be that shewasshy. It was

there thatNiknik found out that shewas supposed to signtheprogress reportthat the

mathematics teacher sends home from time to time. The teacher was notworried though.

ShesaidRebecca was a goodstudent TheEnglish teacher hardly knewher,shewasso

quietinclass.

Television plays a veryimportant rolein thelifeofthefamily. The main programs they

watch, orrecord for laterviewing, are those in Mandarin on theChinese Community

Broadcasting Service. Susan's husband, David, works for thiscompany. He was trained

in film andtelevision in Beijing. Thefamily also watch English programs, especially the

news, soap operas, andmovies, though Niknik andLongdon'tunderstand a lot of the

content The television is also much used byDorothy when shecaresfor Susan's children.

Theylikethecartoons. Rebecca watches these with themwhen shereturns home from

school. Rebecca andLong also enjoy watching Chinese videos rentedfromoneof the

shops in Chinatown. These areoften in Cantonese so theyneedto read the Chinese

subtitles to understand them. Longis beginning to understand someof thedialogue,

however, partly from exposure to thedialect on thevideos andpartlythrough hearing it in

Chinatown.

Another regular family activity is shopping. When I firstvisited thefamily Long shopped

in Chinatown about once a week during hislunch hour. When the family goshopping
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together, however, they go by car andvisitsupermarkets whereparking is easier. Only

Longcan drive. Rebecca enjoysshopping the most. Niknikisn'tso keen,especially when

her income is reduced. Sinceshe getspaidby thehourher wages are lowerwhenbusiness

at thehotelis slow. Niknikkeepsa careful eye on the family finances. She is in charge of

themoneysideof things, eventhoughLongis theonewith the degree in business

management. Thefamily alsoenjoydriving roundtheisland, whichtheycallhuandao

'circle island' (a common phrasein English in the tourist domain in Hawai'i). This is a

favorite outingat the weekend, withdifferent stopping points selected each time.

TheWangs rarely attendany Chinese cultural events, nor do theybelongto anyChinese

clubs or societies. Mr. Wonghas invited Longto the Chinese Culture Service Center a

fewtimesto seehis calligraphy or paintings in exhibitions there. Mr. Wongis akeen

painter. He alsoplayswitha Chinese musicclub in Chinatown. Ifhe goesto the art

exhibitions Longonlystaysa shorttimeanddoesnot socialize much. Nikniksayshedoes

notlike crowds or noise. He prefers smaller gatherings in people's homes. The firstyear

theywerein Honolulu the family wentto a Chinese NewYearcelebration in Chinatown.

Theyfoundit verysmallanddisappointing compared to Beijingandhavenot beensince.

Niknikwent to a Buddhist templeonce,but did not likeit so hasneverbeenback. She

andLongusedto regularly attenda temple in Beijing, havingbecome interested in

Buddhism a fewyearsbeforeleaving thePRC. Longstillpractices meditation daily.

Despite the fact that the family seemto makelittleuse of Chinese organizations or cultural

activities in Hawai'i, Nikniksaysshe feels at homeherebecause of the obvious Asian

presence.
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TheHome and Myvisits

TheWangs live in a rented two bedroom apartment in a small complex. It is light andairy

butverynoisy as it is ona busy main road. Niknik saidthenoise bothered herat first but

shehasgot used to it now. The apartment suits theWangs for two main reasons. Firstly,

it is in a good location. It is conveniently situated withrespect to thebuses Longand

Rebecca takeeachdayto go to work andschool respectively. Thefamily have a carbut

Longdoesnotuse thisfor work since parking is a problem. Niknik canwalk to work in

about 10minutes. Secondly, therentis very reasonable foranapartment of thissize in

Hawai'i. Thisis largely due to thefact thatthey took overthelease from theprevious

tenants, Chinese acquaintances who left to work in Canada.

Thedoorof theapartment opens directly intoa small living area, which extends intoanL

shape to accommodate thekitchen. A small round dining table occupies thespace

between theopen plankitchen andtheliving area. At theback of theapartment, away

fromtheroad, are two bedrooms anda bathroom. Thebedrooms runalong the sideof the

building, however, so they arenotprotected from thetraffic noise. Theliving areais

dominated bythe television set with its25 inchscreen. A video machine ona stand

underneath this allows access to rented videos and video games, the latter being popular

with Rebecca. Much of theremainder of theliving areais taken upwith twosofas, at

rightangles toeachother andplaced togain maximum viewing advantage of the

television. A longcoffee table is in front of thesofas. Next to thetelevision is a small two

drawer chest, on which thetelephone sits, anda small cupboard with two shelves. The

topdrawer of thechestis where papers, mainly letters, bills, andaccounts, arekept. The

cupboard hasfamily photos on topofit anda clutter of magazines, papers, writing

materials, andone or two paperback books on theshelves. These things seem to stay

there relatively untouched from week to week, though thepilegradually increases until
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Niknikfeels she has to sort it out. In the comer,between the two sofas,is another

cupboard. There usedto be several smallporcelain Buddhist figures on top of this,but

theyhavebeen moved. Niknik's father, whois alsoa Buddhist, toldher theywerenot

facing the right direction andwerealsotoo nearthe bathroom.

The wallsof the livingarea aredecorated witha numberof prints,paintings and

photographs. Abovethe sofaopposite the television is a largeformal photograph of the

familygroup. The samewall has two long scrolls, one oneithersideof the photograph.

Each is a Chineseprint,one depicting shrimps and the otherbamboo. Nikniksaidher

youngerbrothergaveher these. He did not want themanylonger. On the wall above the

other sofais a largewatercolorpaintedin Western style. It showsa snowcovered

mountain in Tibet reflected in a calmlake,witha herdof whatLongtoldme wereyaks

grazingon the shore. Long's uncle in Chinapainted this. On the wallhousing the

television is a smallpainting by Long's friend at work,Mr.Wong. Thisis in Chinese style.

. Next to it is a photograph of Rebecca and oneof Susan'ssons. Longmadethe frames for

the paintings and the photographs. Abovetheopening leadingto the bathroom andthe

bedrooms hangs a brightred MickeyMouseclock. On the opposite side of the room,on

the backof the front door,hangs a bronzeplaque in the shapeof the Chinese characterfu

'goodfortune'. As is the custom, it is hanging upside down.s

I have beenvisiting thefamilyaboutonce a weeksinceNovember 1992. The original

purposewas a language exchange. They helped me not to forgetthe Mandarin language I

learnedin China andI, in exchange, helpedthem with English. Theythenagreed to

become part of the presentstudy. I alwaysvisiton weekends. Longworksa fiveday

2 The wordfor 'upside down' in Mandarin is dao, a homonym (butnot a homograph) of
dao 'to arrive'. An invertedfu therefore can be interpreted as invitingthe arrival of good
fortune.
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week,Monday to Friday,andNiknik usually doesnot workon Saturdays and Sundays.

She is sometimes calledin if the hotelis short-staffed or verybusy. Ifshe doesnotneed

the moneyshe unplugs the phoneso that the manager cannot contacther. WhenI visit I

sit on the sofa opposite the television. Niknik sits next to me and Longsits on the other

sofa at right angles to us. Thereare usually oneor tworecenteditions of a Chinese

newspaper on the sofa, on the floornearby, or on the comercupboard. There are also

oftena few Englishprintedmaterials, suchas brochures, advertisements for current

specials at the stores, and the section of the free weekly English language paper Midweek

whichlists television programs. Theremaybe somepiecesof mail on the coffee table,

especially ifNiknikwantsme to helpherdecipher themeaning of these. Onceor twiceI

haveseenpaperback novelsin English thatRebecca borrows fromher schoollibrary.

Apartfromnewspapers, mostreadingis donein the bedrooms, however, so this is where

anybooksandmagazines currently beingread areto be found. Theremay alsobe one or

two in the bathroom.

Theformat of my visits has become fairly fixed overthe months. FirstNiknik prepares

coffeeand she,Longand I talk aboutwhatwe havebeendoingduring the weekand any

itemsof news that are of particular interest. I also take this time to ask them aboutwhat

theyhavebeenreading and writing and,as the research progressed, to ask aboutmy ideas

on the emerging patterns foundin the data. Most of this conversation is in Mandarin.

Thenwe moveon to the English lessonpart of the visit. NiknikandLonglike to readout

of a textbookfor this. At flrst we used a text theyhad studied in theirEnglishclasses in

Hawai'i, but then changedto an Englishtext they brought with themfromthe PRC. They

preferthis because it is bilingual. We workwith the textson the coffee tablein frontof

us.
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I don'tsee muchof Rebecca during the twohoursor, soI spendwith the family. I findher

difficult to talk to. She is veryquiet. Evenherparentssay she doesnot speak: much.

Theycontrast her to Niknik, whois verytalkative. Rebecca's nickname is guaiguai 'well

behaved', andshegot this because shedidnot cryverymuchwhenshe was a baby. She

usually disappears intoher roomas soonasI arrive andworksquietly on somehandicraft

project, reads, or sleeps. She occasionally emerges, usually to prepare herselfsomething

to eat in the kitchen, but rarelypays anyattention to whatwe are doing. Sometimes her

motheror fathercallon her to translate a wordfor us ifwe are havingtrouble

communicating but this seldom meets withsuccess. It is difficult to translate wordsout of

context and alsosheis veryshy. On theotherhand,she is a demanding childandexpects

instantattention from herparents. NiknikandLong seemquiteindulgent andpay little

attention to her moodiness andshorttemperwhenshe cannotget her own way. WhenI

do talk to Rebecca I speak: in English but sheoftenanswers in Mandarin. She always

speaksMandarin to herparents.

The Young Family

IreneandSimonhavebeenmarried 6 yearsandare in theirearlythirties. Theyhaveno

children. I metSimonwhenI stopped at his shopone day to ask aboutcomputers. He

repairs electronic equipment, suchas televisions, videos, computers, andstereos. Simonis

fromLaos,and is thirdgeneration Chinese as his parentswereboth born there. He fled

the country withhis brotherat the age of 17. After sometime in Thailand they bothwent

to France as refugees. Simonspentfouryearsthere. Hismotherhad a brotherin Hawai'i,

who originally came as an overseas student. Withhis help,she and Simon's younger

siblings cameto Honolulu, his father having passed away in the refugee campinThailand

whileawaiting processing of theirapplications for asylum. The brothersponsored other

siblings andhismotherso Simonhas a lot of family on his mother's sidein Hawai'i.
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Simon's mother then sponsored Simon, andhe arrived in 1982. Hisbrother remained in

France as he hadmetandmarried a girl there, also from Laos.

Simon wentto English classes for two years afterhearrived andthen started a Diploma in

Drafting Engineering at community college. When hediscovered that thepayon

graduation would belessthan hewas already earning in hispart-time work he abandoned

thecourse andhasbeen working at servicing electronic equipment andappliances ever

since. He learned hisskills on thejob andthrough hisownreading. Hehas since given up

his shop. andnowworks from home.

Irene cameto Hawai'i as an overseas student in 1982. Herfather had thought of sending

her to Japan to study butchanged hismind anddecided sheshould come toHawai'i where

he hada friend who could keepaneyeonher. After studying English for two years Irene

enrolled in a Bachelor of Arts degree at theUniversity ofHawai'i. Shedidnotcomplete

this. giving it upwhen shemarried Simon. Shesaid shecould notbe bothered to finish.

Shehas hada number ofjobsin Hawai'i. Sheworked in Simon's shop fora while, but

now works for an uncle ofhis who is in thejewelry trade. Many ofSimon's uncles arein

this lineof business andseem to have been very successful at it Irene also helps Simon

keephis business records in order. Shemakes sure thatall the accounts forparts he

purchases. creditcardrecords, andbankstatements areneatly filed in order of receipt.

Shealsodraws up a statement of income andexpenses eachmonth. Theiraccountant.

whospeaks Mandarin. takes careof thedetails.

BothSimon andIrene have to useEnglish in their respective jobsandthey arefluent

speakers. At home, however. they speak Mandarin. Irene says sheonly speaks English at

work. It wasSimon's father who was particularly keen onhischildren learning Chinese.
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The family spokeMandarin at homein LaosandSimonandhiseldestsiblings weresentto

Chinese school, wherethe language of instruction was alsoMandarin. Simonstudied

there for six yearsandthenwent to Laoschoolin casehe wanted to applyfor a

government scholarship to go overseas to studyat a later date. He therefore readsLaoas

well as Chinese. He alsousedto readThai newspapers andmagazines, which weremore

interesting thanmanyLaopublications andwerereadily available in Laos. Marrying Irene

andmixing withher friends andfamily fromTaiwan havealsoimproved Simon's Chinese

skills,thoughpeoplecomment on his strange accent. He can alsounderstand Cantonese.

His maternal grandmother was from Guangdong, he has leamedsomeCantonese in

Hawai'i, andhis sistermarried someone fromGuangdong so theyusually speak

Cantonese. Simonlikesto watchthemorning television Cantonese programs onKIKU

and Cantonese language videos. He can alsounderstand someTaiwanese because of his

mother-in-Iaw's visits.

Irene'smothersti11lives inTaiwan, butvisitsHawai'i often. ShestayswithIreneand

Simonin their apartment, whichcansometimes leadto some friction. She speaks both

Taiwanese andMandarin, butno English. Whenshevisitedfor several months in 1993

she camewithher sisterandthe twousually spoketo each otherin Taiwanese. Ireneis a

fluentspeakerbut prefers Mandarin, as doesher sister,whonowlives in Europe. She

saysherbrothers speakmoreTaiwanese. They stilllive in Taiwan. LikeNiknik's father,

Irene's fatherwas originally fromShandong province. He wentto Taiwanin the 1940s.

He is now deceased butIrenekeepsin contactwithhis onlyrelatives outside thePRe; a

sisterwholiveswith herdaughter andfamily in Oregon.

Simonhas lost contact withhis father's side of thefamily buthe knowsthatmanyare in

Canada. In contrast, he has regularcontact withhis mother, his siblings in Hawai'i, and
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hismaternal aunts and uncles andtheir families. Nearly allof hismother's family arein

Hawai'i. There are notas many large family gatherings as there used to bebefore his

grandmother died. When shewas alive thefamily often hadparties in oneof theirhouses

or theentertainment room of their condominiums. These events were usually fairly

informal, with each person taking a dish to share. In Simon's mother's generation, only

sheandthenexttwo eldest siblings wentto Chinese school. ThusLaois theusual

language thefamily useamongst themselves. Theirchildren, Simon's cousins, prefer

English. Irene says that theparents encourage theuseof English at home. Shedisagrees

with this idea. Like Susan, she thinks thatchildren willpickup English quickly enough

when they go to school no matter whatlanguage theyspeak at home. Only onecousin

who was born in France andarrived in Hawai'i with hisparents in 1990 speaks Mandarin.

Heenjoyed talking to Irene when hefirstcame. Irene noted thatthedaughter of Simon's

brother who is still in France alsospeaks Chinese. Shewondered whether this was just a

coincidence, or reflected some difference between the position of theethnic Chinese Lao

community inHawai'i and inFrance.

OneofSimon's younger aunts, who speaks noChinese, married a person of Chinese

background from Southeast Asia. Hespeaks several Chinese dialects andis very keenfor

hisdaughter to learn Chinese. Hewould have liked a Chinese nanny for herwhen shewas

young. Thisis theuncle thatIreneworks for. Ather suggestion thedaughter attends a

Chinese community language school. Irene takes herevery Saturday. Herfather would

likeher to spend time with Irene andher friends, theLins, afterschool onSaturday since

heknows thattheLinchildren, JanetandRichard, speak Mandarin. Thisdidnotprove

very successful. Hisdau.ghter is reluctant to speak Mandarin, andRichard complained

thatshe knew so little thatheandhis sisterwere forced to useEnglish. Theuncle has

eventhought of sending hisdaughter to study ina Chinese speaking country. Headmires
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the Chineseway of doingthings andtalks aboutrelocating to Singaporeor Taiwan

himself.

Apart fromfamily, Irene and Simon's closestfriendsarethe Lins. Irenemet themwhile

she was still a student. She used to baby-sitJanet and Richard, mainlyin the evenings as

they had a nannyduringthe day. The childrenthus think of her as a secondmother. The

Youngs alsohave many acquaintances. Simonmeets a lot of people throughhis work.

Some of these are Chinese. He met Susan'shusbandthisway, andknew that he workedat

the Chinesebroadcasting company. Ireneknowsmost of the parents of the childrenat the

SaturdayChineseschoolafteryearsof takingand collecting the Lin children andSimon's

niece. She said theparents all talk togetherwhile they wait for classesto end.

The Youngsdo not belongto any Chineseorganizations. However,they sometimes

attendfunctions organized by thesewith the Lin family. For example,they went to a

concertfor the DoubleTen celebration. Taiwanhas a nationalholidayon October10 to

commemorate the founding of the ChineseRepublic. Theyalso go to films at the Golden

Harvest Theatre,oftenwith the Lins. Simonlikes Chinesefilms betterthan English

language films. They alsorent or buy a lot of Chinesevideosin Chinatown. Irene

sometimes sendscopies of these andChinesetelevisionprogramsto her aunt in Oregon.

In contrastto Hawai'i, there are no Chineseprograms or storeswith Chineselanguage

videos there. The Chinesepopulation is not big enoughto supportsuch services.

The HomeandMy Visits

SimonandIrene live in a two bedroom apartment, whichthey are buying, in a small

complex. Oneenters throughthe main door directlyintothe kitchen,whichleads into the

living area. A table can be loweredfrom the wall between this and the kitchento make an
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eatingarea. The livingareahas a largeFrench window at the far end whichgivesaccess

to a smallcourtyard. On onesideof the room is a sofa. Opposite this is the television,

video, and stereosystem. To the rightof the television is a piano on whichthereis a large

volumeof Buddhist scripture. A portraitof Buddhahangson the wall above this. Bothof

thesewere a gift of Irene's mother, who is interested in Buddhism. Irenedoesnot pay

themmuch attention. Next to the television are two tall cupboards eachwithtwo shelves

protectedby slidingglassdoorsat the top. There areno book shelves, any books being

kept insideone of the cupboards. The onlyothernotable item in the livingroomis a large

cage and a perch, the homeof twoparakeets. SinceSimonnow worksat home, the living

areaoftencontainsa number ofvideos,televisions, andcomputers in various stagesof

assembly anddisassembly. Thereis usually a pile of newspapers andmagazines on or near

the sofa. The newspapers aregenerally Chinese, whilemanyof themagazines are in

English. Copiesof bothare alsofound in thebathroom, whichadjoins thelivingarea.

The doors to the two bedrooms open on each side of this.

I visitedIreneoncea week, usually on a morning whenIrenewas working the second shift

on the jewelrystall (4-11 P.M.). We always spokein English sinceher English is much

betterthan my Mandarin. H Simonwas at home,he wouldusually stayin thebedroom.

But oftenhe was outmaking calls. IreneandI sat eitherside of the fold-down dining

table. Irene wantedto expand herknowledge of Englishvocabulary, mainly to helpher

readingcomprehension. Weusually read anarticlefromthe freeweekly paper,Midweek,

and then discussed it. We oncelookedat a novelshewas reading, The JoyLuck Club,

since therewere someparts she couldnot understand. She had originally saidthatshe

wantedme to help herwritelettersin English. It transpired that shehad onlyone

addressee in mind,a Japanese friend she had met in her English classes whohadsince

returnedto Japan. We neverdidget around to this. The only letterI helpedher writewas
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to her husband's customers telling them thathe hadclosed theshopandwas nowworking

from home.

The Lin Family

I wasintroduced to the Lins by Irene. Themother, Anna, expressed interest in improving

herEnglish. When wefirstmet,in Irene's apartment, shesaid she wanted to be able to

answer backpeople whoshe thought werebeing rudeto her. I found her spoken English

quite goodbutshelacks confidence. Sheand herhusband, JP, are in theirmidforties and

emigrated from Taiwan in 1977. They were sponsored byJP's eldersister, whohad lived

in the United States for many years. Aftera few months in LosAngeles theywentto

Massachusetts for six years. JP didpostgraduate medical training andthenecessary

hospital internship to allow himto practice medicine in theUnited States, andAnna

studied English andaccounting. She already hada degree in home economics from

Taiwan. Theirtwochildren, JanetandRichard, were born during thistime.

In 1983 thefamily moved to Hawai'i to be withJP'sparents who hadretired here because

theylikedit andbecause theyspoke Japanese. Many people in Hawai'i speak Japanese so

hisparents felt less handicapped by their lackof knowledge of English. JP is theyoungest

of sixsons, only oneof whom is still inTaiwan. Since hisother siblings were already

established in theirrespective businesses andprofessions, it was decided thathe should be

the one to come to Hawai'i as hecouldsetup hispractice anywhere. When theyfirst

arrived theLins livedin thesame apartment building asJP'sparents. Thiswas a difficult

time for Anna. JP'sparents were born onthe Chinese mainland andwere more

comfortable speaking Shanghai dialect than Mandarin. Theyspenta lot of time with Anna

and thechildren, expected things to bedonetheirway, andhadvery strictideas aboutthe
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woman's place in thehome. Anna was pleased when sheandJP purchased an apartment

further away from herin-laws.

JP established hisown medical practice in Hawai'i. He is busy at work onweekdays and

Saturdays, except forThursday afternoons when heplays golf. Hiswifehelps in the

practice occasionally, doing typing andliaising with theaccountants. Shehascontrol of

the fmancial sideof things, making good useof theaccounting classes shetookin

Massachusetts. Sheuses thesame certified public accountant as Irene andSimon. Most

ofher time, however, is taken up with looking afterthehome, cooking, andferrying the

children to school andafter school activities. Janet is 14andRichard is 11. Theyhave

just completed grade 9 andgrade 5 at theirrespective schools, bothprivate.

Anna andJP think thatschooling is very important andspend a greatdealof time, energy,

andmoney on thechildren's education. They always attend school openhouse days and

employ tutors if extra tuition is needed. In return they expect theirchildren to bewell

behaved andto do their bestat school. Anna described thechildren as shyandhard

working, butI find Janet quite talkative andconfident. She is more academic than

Richard, andpassed a competitive examtoentera prestigious private school in year8.

Richard studies diligently, doing all theextrastudy thathismother demands of him

without complaint. Hisparents, especially hismother, do notexpect such highstandards

ofhim,however. Forexample, hismother does notexpect himto beas good as his sister

in writing Chinese since learning the characters is such a difficult task. Oneof Richard's

main interests is sport. Hewasvery proud of being onhisschool's basketball team.

Theusual language in theLinfamily is Mandarin. Mypresence in thehome affects the

language used since JP andthechildren always address mein English. However, when I
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am not involved in the conversation they speakMandarin, thoughwith a lot of code

switching, English vocabulary itemsbeingmixedintobasically Chinese utterances. Anna

speaks to me more in Mandarin whenthe children arepresentbecausetheydo not likeher

speakingEnglish. Whenwe met forEnglish lessons, however, we alwaysspokein

English.

Both Janet andRichardspokeMandarin as their fll'St language. Anna thinksthat parents

in Chinesefamilies who speakEnglish at homemusthavea greaterknowledge of English

than she does. She says thather children speakMandarin to her becauseif theyuse

English shecannotunderstand andis constantly askingthemto repeatwhat they said.

Irene once saidthat she noticeddifferences between the Mandarin levels of Janet and

Richard and Chinese children of the sameage in Taiwan. Forexample, she said that

Richard had onlyrecently beguntopick up more adultwaysof speaking. He alsoseemed

to be basingsomeof his newfoundphrases on a limitednumber of role modelsso that

Irene couldrecognize theirsource. She alsonoticedthat ifany classical language was

used on television or videoprograms, suchas rnight be found in historical dramas, the

childrencouldnot followthe dialogue. They had not been exposed to muchof thiskind

of language,either aurally or through reading.

Unlike the Youngsand the Wangs,the sociallives of the Lins arenot so dependent on the

extendedfamily. Now thatJP's parents havepassedaway, neitherhe nor Annahave any

relativeslivingpermanently in Hawai'i. Anna's parentscometo stay with themfor at least

a montheveryyear,however. Theylive in California with theremainder of Anna's

siblings. Family alsocall in on theirwaybetween Asiaandthemainland United States.

For example,Anna'smaternal uncles cameto Hawai'i in 1993 on their wayhometo the

PRC aftervisiting their sisterin SanFrancisco. Thiswas the first time theyhad all been
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togetherfor 40 years. The Lins alsosee JP's siblings andtheir families every twoyears

when they have a reunionsomewhere in the UnitedStates.

Despite the lack of familyin Hawai'i, the Linshave an active sociallife. JP is on the board

of one of the newer Chineseassociations. Its aims are to promote friendship amongthe

members, help fellowmembers, andto encourage the development of skills and

knowledge. It organizessocialand culturaleventsand was one of the three sponsors of a

Mandarinspeechcontestfor public andprivateschools whichwas held for the firsttime in

1993. JP is also a memberof the Taiwanese MedicalAssociation, whichofferssocialas

well as professional contacts. He alsoplays golf twice a week, on Thursday afternoons

and Sundaymornings. Most of hisgolfmgpartners are Chinese. JP is a popularperson.

He is relaxed, easy going,and enjoysgoingout and meetingpeople. Anna is more

reserved. She likes to be at homewith the children and is happy to have a few close

friends. She speaksto Irene by telephone at least once a day. However, she accompanies

JP to variousfunctions and enjoysentertaining sinceshe likes cooking. When the Lins

entertainJP likes to singkaraokewith their guests. They have a good selectionof songs

in English andMandarin.

Anna alsoknows people throughthe church. She was broughtup as a Christianbut says

that she is not as religious as her mother,who readsthe Bibleevery day. When she first

came to Hawai'i she attendedthe Mandarinserviceat the LutheranChurch,but switched

to a more distantCantonese servicesincethe time of the Mandarinlanguageservice,

Sundayafternoon, was not convenient for the children. She feels comfortable with

Cantonese becausethiswas the languageof her childhood, herparentsoriginally being

from Guangdong. Her father stillprefers to speakCantonese rather than Mandarin. Anna

does not attendthe Cantonese serviceas regularly as she used to when the childrenwere
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younger, but she andJanetstillgo aboutoncea month. Janetmadegoodfriends at the

Sunday school, whichis held in English. I oncewentwith themto the service. Lots of

peoplestopped to talkto Anna,usually in Mandarin I noticed. Shefeels she doesnot

reallyknowanyone therethough. As JP is not a Christian Annahasneverjoined anyof

the studyor discussion groups whichwouldhaveenabled her to gettoknow other

members of the congregation better. She hasalways just attended the service andleft

immediately afterit finishes. Similarly at the Lutheran church shehas lots of

acquaintances, manyof whom arepatients of herhusband, but fewfriends. Richard

seldomgoesto church now, though he sometimes attends the Lutheran service witha

school friend andhisparents. Whenherparents arevisiting Annaalso occasionally goes

to the afternoon Mandarin service withher mother.

Anna saysthat shemetmostof thepeoplesheknowsthrough her husband's practice. For

manyyearsshe worked in the office in the mornings as a receptionist, andused to talk to

the patients as theywaited their tum. She certainly seems to havea widecircleof

acquaintances. In our conversations she oftenknewpeopleI mentioned. Forexample,

sheknewthe teacher at oneof theMandarin schools I wentto, thewinner of a calligraphy

contestthatI met, a student I knewfroma Cantonese class,and Niknik's sisterSusan.

Susanis not only a patientof JP, but alsoworks in the samebuilding as the medical

practice.

ManyofJP'spatients areChinese. He saysheknows moreChinese people in Hawai'i and

speaks moreChinese thanhe did in Massachusetts. Whilehe speaks English to second

generation Chinese patients, he usually usesChinese with first generation immigrants. His

ability to speakShanghai dialect as wellasMandarin hasprovedvery useful. He hasalso

pickedup Cantonese sincehe hasbeen in Hawai'i. His Chinese speaking patients notonly
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use his medical knowledge but alsooftenseekhis advice on othermatters sinceheknows

English andthe workings of theAmerican system. Theymay talk to him about their

personal problems or bring written documents in English which theydo notunderstand.

Examples Annamentioned werebillsandadvertisements. Thereceptionists at thepractice

are alsoChinese andspeak a variety of Chinese dialects. Annaknows the reassurance of

beingableto speakto one's healthprofessional in one'sownlanguage. In Massachusetts

sheusedto take the children to a clinicin Chinatown for this reason. Shehasa list of

namesandtelephone numbers of a number of Chinese speaking healthprofessionals in

Hawai'i whichshemakes available to anyone whoneeds it.

JP likesto relaxat homein theevenings watching television. He usually comes hometoo

late to seethe Mandarin programs on KWHE but Annaalways watches these, together

with the morning soapoperas in Cantonese onKIKU. Shetriesto limit the children's

viewing hourson school days,butI haveseenJanetwatching the Mandarin programs with

her whileI havebeentutoring Richard. Thefamily alsooftengo to the cinema, sometimes

withIreneandSimon. Theylikethe Golden Harvest Theatre in Chinatown. Richard likes

action films, so is particularly keenonkungfu movies. Janetandhermother likeromantic

films.

The HomeandMy Visits

WhenI firstvisited theLinfamily theylivedin a spacious, modern, threebedroom high

rise apartment. Theythenput this on the market andbought a house. I haveonlybeen to

thehouse a few times, soI willdescribe myvisits and impressions of the apartment which

I got to knowverywell. It waslightandquiet, beingcut off from the noises of the street

by height and the fact thatit was air conditioned and therefore hadno needof open

windows. It had a goodview of the ocean, only slightly marred by thehighrisebuilding
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nextdoor. Thestyle of furniture andthewall decorations were distinctively Chinese.

There was no doubt thatthiswas thehome of a Chinese family. Thecarved wood of the

sofaandchairs looked like thefurniture onesees in some of theChinese societies in

Chinatown, butwaslightin colorrather than theusual heavy looking darkwood. This,

plusthelightcolored wooden paneled floors added to themodern, airy appearance of the

apartment Onewall in the living area was taken up with a piano. Bothchildren learnthis

aswellas the violin. Anindoor miniature basketball nethungrather incongruously above

andto theleft of this. Another wall was occupied bya large glass fronted cabinet which

housed a television, stereo system, andanextensive selection of compact discs. Many of

thediscs wereforkaraoke. On topof thecabinet were a number of cupsandtrophies

which JP had won at golf. A cream colored sofawith wooden legs andarms was opposite

the television, andtwolarge matching armchairs were arranged along thefourth wall,

under a window, at rightangles to thesofa. On thewalls in the small entrance hallandin

theliving areawere a number of knotted hangings, usually gifts of friends visiting from

Taiwan. There were also a number of Chinese paintings andprints. Many of these and

theknotted decorations incorporated Chinese script in theirdesign.

Theliving areaopened intoa small dining section which was filled with an oblong,

wooden creamcolored table andsixchairs. Nextto this, separated by a work bench, was

thesmall open plankitchen. Boththisandthedining areahadcalendars from Chinese

companies on thewalls on which Anna kepta record of significant dates. On theother

side of theliving room from thedining area was a closed in verandah. Thiswas usedfor

drying clothes. It also housed thecomputer which thechildren, especially Janet, usedfor

school work and the occasional letter. Richard also hadoneor two computer games

which heenjoyed playing. Anna uses the'word processor at herhusband's office. The

children eachhada bedroom, both of which contained study desks andbookshelves.
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Aroundthe top of the wallsof theirroomswere their annualschool photographs. Anna

andJP had the largestbedroom, whichhad an en suitebathroom. Their bedroom

contained a smalltelevision andhad twolong shelves full of Chinese paperbacks.

Anna is a meticulous housekeeper. The apartment was always veryneat, clean, andwell

lookedafter. WhenI first wentI was surprised to see split tennisballs attached to the

bottomof the legs of all the woodenfurniture to protectthe floors. Everything had its

place andcouldbe immediately accessed. For example, whentherewas a problem with

the refrigerator one day Anna found the instruction manualandguarantee withinminutes.

The housethe Linsnowlive in has an evenbetterviewof the ocean. Sincethe houseis

biggerandno extrafurniture hasyet beenpurchased it looksrathersparsely furnished.

But it is stilldistinctively Chinese. As soonas oneenters, one seesthe Chinese style

furniture, paintings, andotherwallhangings.

I used to visit AnnaeveryThursday morning for abouttwo hoursat the apartment. Anna

andI wouldworkat the dining table. Wetalkedmainly in English, discussing recent

events. Annais verywell informed about these. Shereadsthenewspapers avidly and also

watches the television news. Herspoken Englishis goodbut shelacksconfidence in her

ownability. Thisopinion is reinforced by her children, wholaughat her accent, andby

someupsetting experiences shehashad in the community withpeoplewhohavetreated

her like a foreigner or an idiot. Shewanted to improve her pronunciation andgrammar,

and alsoher English reading andwriting skills. Weusually readone or twopassages each

week,eitherfroma newspaper or a general interest magazine. I alsohelpedAnna

compose lettersin English to various organizations andcompanies. After several months I

beganto tutorRichard in English to helphim prepare for school entrance examinations.

He is tryingto get into a moreacademically oriented school. This meantthat I went to the
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apartment in theafternoons andhada chance tomeet therestof thefamily. I wasusually

invited to stayfordinner, which gave meadditional opportunities to observe andask

about reading andwriting activities. When Anna became fully occupied with moving

house andsettling in to the newhome ourEnglish sessions diminished, but I continued to

seeherandtherestof thefamily when I tutored Richard.

The ChenFamily

TheChen family were thelast thatI met. Themother, Hua, is a teacher at the Cantonese

community school I attended foronesemester. Sheandherhusband, Siu,and their two

sons arrived in Hawai'i inJuly 1993 from Guangdong province in thesouth of thePRC.

Siuis in hisearly 50s,Huais in hermidforties, and their sons, YanandSheng, are21 and

14respectively. They were sponsored byHua's mother in Washington State, who

immigrated with oneof hersons in theearly 1980s (she, in turn, was sponsored by a

sister). Thesonmoved toHawai'i inearly 1993, hence theChens chose Hawai'i to settle.

Hewasable to arrange for an apartment for them so thattheyhad somewhere to live

when theyarrived Healso helped Sheng enroll at thelocal Intermediate school. This is

the same school thatRebecca Wang attends butthe twodo notknow each other. Twoof

Hua's other siblings andtheir families also immigrated to theUnited States in 1993. One

brother joined hismother in Washington, while thesister went to Los Angeles where her

husband's brother was able to help them getestablished.

Yanwasthefirst to find ajob in Honolulu. Hespeaks thebestEnglish in thefamily,

having studied thelanguage at high school. Heworks in a fastfood restaurant in Waikiki,

butplans to continue hisuniversity studies nextacademic year. Hecompleted two years

of anelectrical engineering degree in thePRC but he does notnecessarily wanttopursue

this major here. Huaalso quickly found a position. Sheteaches two hours a day in an
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afterhoursChinese community language school in Chinatown. The salaryis low,

however, andshe is nowlookingfor otherwork. She wouldeventually like to work as a

teachingassistant in a schoolwithhighmigrant intake,but herEnglishis not goodenough

at the moment. It tookSiu a fewmonthsto finds a job. He knowslittle Englishand this

made it difficult. Heeventually foundone through a friend that Huamet at her English

class, and now works as a kitchenhandin a restaurant.

Both Hua andSiu areuniversity graduates. Siu graduated in the early 1960s. He majored

in Vietnamese but neverseemedto use this in his working life. He did officeworkin

ShandongandGuangdong andthen became a teacherof Chinese. The Cultural

Revolution disrupted Hua'seducation andshe did not go to university until the mid 1980s,

majoring in Chinese. Shehas always been a teacher. During the Cultural Revolution a

high schooleducation was deemed sufficient preparation for this. It was during this time

that Siu was sent to workin Guangdong andmet Hua. Theylived therefor a whilebefore

movingto Shandong for over ten years. The family thenagainreturnedto Guangdong

prior to emigrating to the UnitedStates. In Guangdong Siu taughtChinese in onecity

whilehis wife taughtphysicsin a middle school about70 miles away. Theysaweach

other once a month. Theyoungerboy,Sheng,livedwithhis motherwhileYan was away

at university in a regional capital.

Hua and her siblings wereborn andgrewup in Vietnam andcan speak, read, andwrite

Vietnamese. Her grandfather went therefromChinaandher parentswerebothborn there

so Hua is thirdgeneration Chinese. The language of the homewas Cantonese. Huaand

her siblings, like theirparentsbeforethem,all went to Chinese school. Huasays thather

mothercan read French, Vietnamese, and Chinese. Huacan alsoread and write

Vietnamese, but whenshe and her motherwriteto eachother they use Chinese. Hua
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moved to China with heryounger brother andtheir grandfather in theearly1960s when

shewas fifteen. Sheseems to have hadno trouble fitting intothe Chinese educational

system or living in China. Shesaidit was likegoing home. Othersiblings moved to China

later, andherparents arrived there in 1978.

Siuwasborn in Shandong province so,likeNiknik's andIrene's fathers, speaks

Shandonghua. Hisparents areboth deceased buthis siblings stilllivein thePRC. He can

understand Cantonese butdoesnotlike to speak it. Hedoes not like the sound. The

Chen family therefore usually speak Mandarin at home, though I haveheard Sheng talk to

hismother in Cantonese. Siualso speaks Vietnamese because of hisuniversity studies and

sometimes uses this when talking to Hua's mother, who does not speak Mandarin. He

also knows a littleJapanese, which he studied fora yearin China. Thereis plenty of

opportunity to seeandhearJapanese in Hawai'i, so Siulikes to practice hisJapanese skills.

He thinks theymay beuseful in thefuture. YanandSheng speak Mandarin and

Cantonese butcannot understand Vietnamese.

Hua's mother visited Hawai'i shortly afterthefamily arrived. Hua's brother's wife hadjust

hada baby so thevisithada double purpose, to seeHuaandto see the newgrandchild.

Huakeeps in touch with hersiblings in theUnited States andher mother by telephone and

theoccasional letter. Shedoesnotseem to have had a lot of contact withher brother in

Hawai'i after theinitial settling inperiod. When sheneeded assistance in finding a Chinese

speaking doctor for Siu,forexample, she turned to herEnglish teacher forhelpand then

theChinese Yellow Pages. When thefamily needed to go to a government office to find

outabout health insurance a newChinese speaking acquaintance from a nearby art shop

gave Siua lift there. Thisis very different from theWang family whogetmostof their

advice andhelp from their extended family.
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Most of the family's socialcontacts areChinesespeakers. Huaknows the other teachers

at the Chinese community school and alsohas two good friends from her Englishclass.

Hermainpreoccupation is withher immediate family, however, 'andthe day to day

runningof the household. She is in chargeof the moneyandmakingsurethat financial

obligations aremet on time. She is anxious that Shengsucceed at school. He arrived for

the final yearof intermediate schoolafteronlyone year of English study in the PRC,and

she was worried that he wouldnot be promotedto high school. All seemswell, however,

andhe will go on to grade9 nextyear. Hua askedme to go withher to visither son's

schoolone morning whentherewas a meetingfor parentswhohad children in the

StudentswithLimited English Proficiency Program(SLEP). Huawas a bit disappointed

with the meeting because noneof Sheng's teachers were there. The speakers, who were

from the StateDepartment of Education rather then the school, just explained school

policy andprocedures andgavedetails of a free afterschoolhomework andtutoring

serviceavailable to students whohavebeen in the UnitedStatesfor less than two years.

Afterwards Hua andI wentshopping together.

Siu has met Chinese speakers at work and in the neighborhood, but his mainsocial

contacts havebeenmade through the Chinese CultureServiceCenter,to whichI

introduced him. He has attended art and calligraphy exhibitions, met fellow artists and

people fromhis homeprovince in the PRC,listened to the weeklyPekingOperapractice,

andregularly watches the freemonthly Chinese movieat the center. Shengsometimes

goes to the film withhis fatherbut is usually happyto read andplay with his computer

game in the evenings. Yanseems the least relianton Chinese acquaintances. He hasbeen

on two or threenaturewalksI told him about,and sometimes goes aroundthe island

usingthe subsidized monthly buspass he gets fromwork. Generally, however, he spends
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most of his timeworking, studying, andplayingwithhis recently purchased computerand

modem. The Chensare the only family in this studywithouta car. Theyuse the busor

walk. Yan and his father can both walk to work. Shengsometimes walksto school.

Unlikethe other families, the Chensdo not watch a great dealof television, even though

they are now connected to cable. Yan explainedthat they wouldhave had to pay for it to

be disconnected so he decidedit wouldbe easierjust to keep it. Shengis the most avid

viewer,but his motherbelievesit is not goodfor the eyes so triesto discourage him. They

also do not have a videomachine. Yan saidthat if they had onehe wouldborrow

educational videos. Hua and Siu like to listento musicandhaveaccumulated quite a

numberof Chinesecassettes, oftengiftsof friends. The family nowhave a walkmanas

well as a largercassetteradio so that individual family members canlistento music

withoutdisturbing the others. Siu'smain hobbies arecalligraphy, painting (mainly Chinese

style),and reading(Chinese). Hua says shehas no time for hobbies. She feels too

harassed by family commitments. She sometimes goesby buswiththe family to scenic

spotsor places of intereston the island. At ChineseNew YearHua,Siu, andSheng went

to see the celebrations in the CulturalPlaza in Chinatown. Shengwas not impressed. The

levelof skills in kungfuand the lionperformers did not compare favorably with thosehe

had seen in China.

The HomeandMy visits

The familyrent a oneroom, third floorstudioapartment in a small block in Waikiki. It is

in a very nice position,with a pleasantview of the mountains fromthe frontdoor. The

Frenchwindow,which occupiesthe wall on the opposite side of the room,opens onto a

verandahwhichoverlooksa grassyvacantlot. The apartment is crowded but always neat.

It is basically onelarge rectangular livingareawith a smallbathroom andcookingareato
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therightof thefrontdoor. A double bed, twocouches, which serve as beds for the boys,

anda dining tablein themiddle of theroom take upmostof thespace. Nextto thedouble

bed,in front of the window, is a lowtwodrawer cupboard with a small television on top.

To therightof thisis a two tier bamboo shelfwhich houses books andpapers. Thisabuts

onto thedeskwhich has more papers andbooks onit. In thecomerof theroom, between

the twosofas, is a small table which holds thecassette players, tapes, reading lamp, and

yet more books, usually Yan's library books. Most of the books were brought by the

family from China or areborrowed from public libraries. Thefamily rarely buyanybooks,

magazines or newspapers.

With fourpeople living in oneroom, storage is aproblem. Before theyhadthedouble bed

theyuseda double mattress on topofpacking cases. Though this was rather ungainly

because of its height, it didprovide plenty of storage space. Thepresent bedis on legs

which allows some things to be keptunder it butit is not as high as theprevious

arrangement so holds less. Eachtime I visitI notice more boxes andcontainers in which

thefamily store theirincreasing number of belongings. They areadept at re-using what

others discard. A small, broken refrigerator with nodooris usedfor food storage, and

boxes andcrates arestood on theirends to form cupboards. An empty cereal boxpinned

to thewall above thedesk is used forstoring slips ofpaper, usually store receipts, which

are used forwriting messages andnotes. Thephone is below this on thedesk. When I

first visited thefamily they saidthatthey did notneed a phone. Theyhadnever hadone in

China. After five months, however, they changed their minds, realizing how useful it was

foremployment andsocial purposes.

There is a large Chinese style painting ononewall of theapartment. Thiswaspainted by

an artistacquaintance ofSiu's in China. Theother walls house various pieces of Siu's
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calligraphy and,sometimes, one of hispaintings in progress. Otherthings on thewalls

whichincorporate Chinese scriptare morepractical. There is a calendar, providedby a

Chinese Vietnamese storein 1993 andby ChinaAirlines in 1994, whichSiu uses to record

his workhoursand appointments. Above the desk are two listsof instructions written in

Chinese. Onerelatesto Siu'smedicine and the otherto the tasks Shengmustcomplete

before playing his videogame.

I usedto visit the family onceor twicea week,usuallyFridaymorning whenHua andSiu

hadno English class,andsometimes on Sundays whenShengwas at home. NowI just go

on Fridays, thoughHuaandSiuno longerattendformal English classes,Siu because of

his work schedule andHuabecause she is looking for a full-time job. Yanis sometimes at

homein themorningsincehe worksafternoons andevenings at the restaurant, but is often

at the librarystudying. He andShengmakemuchuse of the locallibraries. Thesenot

onlygive free accessto books but alsooffer a cool and more spacious place to study.

Evenwhenhe is at home, Yanrarelyjoins in anyEnglishstudy. He is usually busywith

his computer, or readingthe computer manual. However, I drawhim into the

conversation whenI askHua about reading andwritingactivities in the family.

Hua's English has improved a lot in the year shehas been in Hawai'i, andwe nowtalk in

Englishforpart of the time. We always work at the table in the middleof the roomand

talk aboutwhathas beenhappening during the week,in our ownlives, in Hawai'i, andin

the world. This is a lot more interesting than the sessionswe had beforeSiu startedwork.

He likedme to read through the text bookhe was using at his Englishclassand was

reluctant to speak English. Whenhe did,he insisted on repeating eachworduntilhe was

satisfied that his pronunciation wasperfect. It washard to get him to say a whole

sentence, anddialogue practice or anytype of conversation in English wasvirtually
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impossible. I triedto encourage himto listen rather thanreadandwasverypleased when

thefamily bought a cassette player so I could record some material forhim andtherestof

thefamily. Siugave upformal English classes when he started work andnowshows little

interest in learning. If Sheng is at home he may askmeabout school work with which he

is having trouble. Like Yan, he always speaks to mein English. Fora shorttime he was

writing ajournal for English practice andweused to work on this together. If hehasno

particular questions, however, he usually ignores Huaandme andsitson oneof the

couches andreads quietly, usually oneof thefamily's Chinese books.

Discussion

Theabove shows thewide variety of backgrounds andcurrent situation of thefour

families in this study. Thefamilies differ in many ways, andyetshare certain things in

common. Oneof themore obvious differences is in terms of income. TheLins andthe

Youngs aremore prosperous than eithertheWangs or theChens. Theyare buying their

own homes, have their ownbusinesses, andtheLinssend theirchildren to private schools.

Theircurrent status owes much to thefactthatthese twofamilies have been in theUnited

States for much longer than the other twoandhave a better command of English. In

addition, JP Lincomes from a wealthy family.

One of thethings thefamilies have incommon is thatMandarin Chinese is themain

language of thehome. This is despite thefactthatfourfamily members were bornin

countries where Chinese is not thelanguage of themajority of thepopulation. Janetand

Richard Linwere bornin theUnited States butwere brought up speaking Mandarin. They

didnotreally start to useEnglish until they went to preschool. Mandarin was also the

home language of Simon Young whowas born in Laos. Hisuseof Mandarin hassince

been maintained andreinforced byhisspouse. HuaChen learned Mandarin at Chinese
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school in Vietnam, andthenmovedto the PRC andmarriedsomeone whospeaks

Mandarin anddislikes Cantonese. Whilethey all useMandarin, however, thefamilies'

verydifferent backgrounds andhistories meanthatindividual family members use a variety

of otherdialects andlanguages withmembers of theextended family andin social, study,

andworkcircles.

The families alsoshareothercharacteristics. Apartfrom Irene,they all cameto theUnited

Statesunderthe familyreunion provisions of theInunigration Act, andthe support of their

extended families wasvery important, particularly whentheyfirstarrived. For some, for

example the Wangfamily, theextended family stillprovides theirmain source of social

contacts. Others, particularly the Linsand the Chens, havebasedtheir social networks on

friends andacquaintances madethrough otheravenues, suchas work, study, andChinese

organizations, including churches andschools. English classes seemto be a particularly

goodplaceto makecontacts, both for friendship andfor morepracticalpurposes, suchas

finding employment.

All the families makesomeuse of the Chinese language resources and services in Hawai'i

established by, and/or in response to thepresence of Chinese speakers. Themostnotable

of thesementioned in this chapterare television, video, andthe facilities of Honolulu's

Chinatown. The role of Chinese newspapers andotherprint mediain thelivesof the

families willbe discussed in moredetailin laterchapters. Hawai'i maynot offerasmany

resources for Chinese speakers as someother cities in the United States (forexample, San

Francisco andSanJose havemanymorehoursof Chinese television broadcasting), but it

certainly offersmorethan the townin OregonwhereIrene'sauntlives. BothHua and

Niknik saidtheyfelt comfortable in Hawai'i because of the Asianpresence in the
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community. Hua said that she never had any trouble gettinghelp from Chinesespeakers

when she was shopping,even if this was not in Chinatown.

The level of Englishproficiencyin the familiesvaries greatly,fromfluent in the Lin and

Youngfamilies to quite limited in the Wang and Chen families,at least as far as the

parents are concerned. Lack of English can have drasticeffects on the employment

possibilitiesavailableto familymembers,irrespective of their educationallevel or any

professionalskills they may have. Most of the family members,however,want to improve

their English language skills. It was this desire that allowedme to gain entree to their

homesinitially. All the parents also want their childrento succeedin the Englishmedium

educationsystem in Hawai'i.

Finally, all four families are educated and literate. On reflection, this is not too surprising.

They were a self selected group. They are a group of families who were interestedenough

to make use of my offer to help with English, and confident enough to allow a non

Chineseresearcher to enter their homes and lives on a regular basis to ask aboutreading

and writingChinese.
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CHAPTERS

WRITING ACTIVITIES IN THE FAMILIES

In this chapter I willdescribe thevarious typesof writing thatoccurin the families. On

my visits I haveasked about writing activities thatfamilies havebeeninvolved in during

the week, havebeengivenpieces of writing to lookat or to keep,have seenwriting going

on, andhavesometimes beenan active participant in a writing event. A number of

different kinds of documents werewritten by family members. Theseinclude letters,

greeting cards, notes ofvarious kinds, stories, andrecipes. Onefamily member keepsa

diary, another writes poetry andpractices calligraphy. Writing is alsoinvolved in filling

out forms, writing checks, andmaking creditcardpurchases. WhenI visitthe Wangand

Chenfamilies weoftenresortto writing wordsandphrases to helpunderstand eachother.

I alsosaw,or wastold about, writing relatedto work and study.

Eachof thesevarious kindsofwriting willbe described below. The names of some

documents varied between families, eitherbecause theywereusingdifferent languages

(documents wereusually referred to by theirEnglish names in the LinandYoung families,

andby theirMandarin names in theWangandChenfamilies), or because theywere

classified differently. I willrecord thenames as theyusedthem. I will focus moreon

events that involve writing inChinese, andwill describe thesefirst, sincethat is the focus

of thisstudy. ButI willalsoconsider writing in English, together withoralchannels of

communication, so as to see theroleof written Chinese in perspective, and to provide the

basisfor the analysis of its place in theoverall communicative economy of the families.
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Letters

Allthefamilies write letters in Chinese tofamily and friends who live outside ofHawai'i.

Such letterwriting is notveryfrequent, oneletterevery twoweeks beingabout average.

Formany family members, such letter writing is theonly time they write a lengthy piece of

connected prose.

In theChen family all but theyoungest sonwrite letters in Chinese. Huasays Sheng is too

lazy to write. Siuwrites themostoften, usually tohisfamily andoldfriends in thePRC.

Hehasknown some of thelattersince hiselementary school days. When hewrites to an

artistfriend, whose workhe greatly admires, he takes a greatdealof care. Hewrites a

draftof theletterfirst and then uses calligraphy to write thefmal version, which is thus

written vertically, with thecolumns of writing running from right to left. In all other

letters he writes theletters straight off,horizontally from left toright, the direction usually

used byothermembers of thefourfamilies. Vanand Huawrite fewer letters, though Hua

says thatwhen shedoeswrite herletters are longer than her husband's. Vanwrites to old

classmates andto a professor who likes to keepin touch withformer pupils. Hua

occasionally writes to someof herrelatives, andto a former student whowrites to her.

As herclosest relatives arein theUnited States. however. shetends to phone them.

usually calling hermother once every two weeks.

LongandNiknik Wang write regularly to someone in Chinese. They take turns writing to

Long's parents in China. though Niknik seems to think thattheyappreciate letters from

himmore thanfrom her, as it is he thatthey miss most. Sheclaims her letters arelonger

butLong denies this, saying he sometimes writes three or fourpages. Rebecca

occasionally writes a letterto hergrandmother, butmore frequently just writes a lineor

twoon thebottom of herparents' letters. Long alsowrites to his siblings in thePRC.
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Nearly allof Niknik's family arein Hawai'i so she doesn't have to write to them, butshe

does keepin touch with former classmates, oneof whom nowlives in Canada. They write

to eachother about once a month, always in Chinese. Niknik mayreply within a few days

of receipt of theirletters, sometimes even on thesame day,or it may takelonger,

depending onhow busy she is at home andwork. Allthe letters I have seen havebeen

written on file paper (Niknik usually uses a yellow lined pad), andare about twopages

long.

Rebecca needs help when shewrites Chinese because, although a fluent speaker of

Mandarin, there are many words shedoes notknow, or hasforgotten, howto write. Once

when I wasvisiting shewas in herbedroom writing a letterto a former teacher. Rebecca

twice came intotheliving area, where I wassitting with herparents, andasked hermother

howto write a number of words. Hermother wrote them down on a spare pieceof paper

for her to copy. Rebecca must have been writing a draftof thelettersince thefollowing

weekI sawhercopying outthefinal onepageversion. When shelostinterest in thetask

she left theletteron We coffee table foranyone to see. This contrasts to herattitude

towards theletters she writes to hergrandmother. These areprivate, andonone occasion

evenher mother was110t allowed toreadit.

In theLinfamily Anna is themost frequent writer. Shewrites in Chinese to friends she

knew inTaiwan. Some arestillin Taiwan, others arenowin theUnited States. Shewas

veryexcited when an oldfriend in Taiwan offered to puther in touch withseveral fellow

students from elementary school with whom shehadcompletely lost touch. Shewrote

oneletter. Thefriend then duplicated this andpassed on a copy to eachof theothers.

Like HuaandNiknik, most of Anna's close family arein theUnited States or Canada, so it

is more convenient to keep in regular contact by telephone. Like Siu,Anna likes writing
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letters. Thiscontrasts withmostotherfamily members who think of it as a necessary

chore. When I asked Long andNiknik if theylikedwriting to Long's parent's they thought

thequestion was irrelevant. Itwas just something thathadto bedone. Niknik saidher

parents-in-law would be angry if theydidnotget a letter. Longsaidhe writes to getnews

of hisparents. In a similar way, Yansaidhe writes letters "tokeep in touch, to get

information of [friends in China]." Hecertainly does not likewriting; it takes toolong.

Anna's husband. JP, does notwrite many personal letters, though hedoes occasionally

write or faxhis brothers on theUnited States mainland andin Taiwan. Annaalways edits

his letters; he makes so many mistakes. Healsooften usesEnglish words. though the

letters arebasically in Chinese. Sometimes hedoes this because hecannot remember the

Chinese word. Anexample hegave was"mortgage." Healso often uses the salutation

"dear," since it is easyto write. Everyone in Taiwan knows whatit means, he said. Anna

saidshedidnotmixwritten English with Chinese in this way.

Theirdaughter, Janet, does notwrite many letters in Chinese. Herteacher at school tried

to arrange for theclass to havepenfriends in Beijing, andJanetwrote to her designated

penfriend for a while. Drafts of theletters hadto beprepared forclass and were onlysent

afterthe teacher hadgraded them. I wasinterested to see that thedraftin Janet's exercise

bookwaswritten vertically from rightto left,in linewiththeotherpieces of writing she

had to dofor school. When she wrote theactual letterthough, shewrote it horizontally

from left to right. On another occasion, Janet wrote a letterto hermother. Thiswas

written oneevening, andAnna readit thefollowing morning afterJanet had gone to

school. Janetsaidthatit started out as a shortnote. but as herparents werenotpaying

anyattention to her shejustkepton writing. A copy.of theletteris given in figure 1 (all

figures aregiven in theAppendix).
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An English translation of theletteris given below. Words in English in theoriginal have

been underlined.

~mother,

Today I wanttowrite youa letterin Chinese. Is mywriting goodto lookat? It
certainly is notbeautiful is it? Doyou wantto buya house? Here [arrow points to
picture of a house] I will give youanother one [picture of twohouses]. On Monday I
again got a B. inmyal~bra test. ButI gotAin myChinese test. Every time all are
AM ... verygoocl! [picture of smiling face]. X:mas. will soon be here. I hope many
friends will give menice presents. Has father gone to playiQ1f again? Tellhim.aW2.d
~! [picture of smiling face] I will again giveyoutwo houses because I have so
much money. Afterwards I will certainly have more money than mybrother because
~ he will very quickly spend his - I hope it is notlikethis! Do you think I should
become a doctor?
~, I willsleep. I will go.
Bye. bye. bye. bye. bye
Hello. Hi. "Ohio gozi emus" ["good morning" written in Japanese]
Byebye [inlarge characters]
[pictures of herandherbrother]
I don'twantto speak to you.
You always say HMPH to me!

When I asked her why she wrote theEnglish words Janet saidshejust wrote thefirstthing

thatcameintoherhead. It was notnecessarily because shedid notknow theChinese

equivalent. The word forMonday, forexample, is notdifficult. Also, wecanseethatshe

knows both the Chinese farewell, zaiiian, andtheEnglish, since sheuses both. Sheseems

to beplaying with language, extending the English farewell to "bye, bye, bye, bye, bye,"

using some Japanese language, andadding greetings to thefarewells. Together withthe

drawings thisall adds color and variety to theletter.

Annawas veryproud of this letter andread it out to me and to a realestate agent who

happened to visitwhile I was there. Shewas also Chinese, andsaidthatshewished her

own children could write as well as that. Anna hadnoticed some mistakes in thewriting

andhadcorrected some of these (the letter was written in pencil). Twomistakes involved
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homonyms - the wrongcharacter forwang inxiwang 'hope',and hou inyihou 'after'. The

other involved part of a character beingomitted, the first part of shui 'sleep'.

Very fewletters arewrittenin theYoungfamily. Ireneprefers to phone, evento her sister

in Europe. If she doeswrite,sheusually writes in Chinese. Like JP, sheoftenusessome

English words,againpartlyfor ease. For example, she says that she writes "dear" rather

than qinaide (thenearestChinese equivalent, butnot used as frequently as in English)

because "it has less strokes." Another Englishwordshe commonly usesis "anyway."

WhenI askedher ifher friends would understand theseEnglishwords,she thought there

wouldbe no problem. Theywereeithernowlivingin the UnitedStates,or had studied or

spentsometimehereor in otherEnglish speaking countries. Herhusband, Simon,does

not seemto keep in touchwithanyfamilyandfriends exceptthosein Honolulu. He

contacts theseby telephone.

Veryfew personal lettersarewritten in English. Janet andRichardLinwritethe most.

Suchletterwritingis usually a result of theirparents' urging, and is oftenseenas a

language practice activity, especially for Richard. At Christmas timeIreneYoung

reluctantly wrote in English to a friend from Japanshe hadmetwhentheywere both

English students in Hawai'i. Thelettertook a longtime andneededseveral drafts. She

wouldhavepreferredto phone,but did not havea currenttelephone number. In theChen

family Siu oncewantedto writea letter in English. He had been ill andunableto go to

Englishclass, and wanted to writeto the teacher and the classto thankthemfor theirhelp

and concern. His teacher had triedto help him finda Chinese speaking doctor, andtwo

classmates had cometo visithim, buthe had not been at home. Sincehe does notwrite

English, he wrote the letter in Chinese. His son,Yan, translated it for him, andI wasthen

askedto checkthis for correctness.
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In contrast, mostletters to official agencies, businesses, andpeople other thanfamily or

friends need to bewritten in English. If family members feel thattheir English writing

ability is notadequate for the taskat hand, they callon others to help. SiuandHuaChen

can getassistance from Yan. I have helped Anna, Niknik, andIrene write drafts of letters

to various agencies. Forexample, I helped Anna write to theUniversity of Hawai'i traffic

office to protest a parking citation.

Writing Greeting Cards

Greeting cards present a quicker andeasier way tokeepin touch than writing letters. All

thefamilies sendsome Christmas/New Year cards. Fewsend birthday cards, preferring to

givegifts. OnlytheLinfamily send cards forMother's Day.

HuaandYanChen sentabout a dozen cards at Christmas, Huato relatives whoare not in

Hawai'i, andYantooldschool friends andteachers in China. Siusaidhisfamily in China

do notcelebrate Christmas, so he sentcards for Chinese New Year. Thefamily do not

usually send birthday cards, butthey gave me one. Siuadapted a New Yearcardfor the

purpose. Hewrote a suitable greeting andwishes, using hiscalligraphy brushes, and

painted a scene on thecard. Niknik andLong send many Christmas cards to friends and

relatives who do notlivein Hawai'i, sometimes adding a greeting inChinese. Anna also

sends Christmasl New Yearcards, usually adding a shortnoteto augment theprinted

message. Shealsobuys cards forherhusband to send tohis siblings. He signs these and

mayadda short greeting in Chinese. Anna then posts them forhim. Irene Young sends

Christmas cards. Shesayssheused to sendcards onotheroccasions, butnowdoes not.

JanetLinmakes greeting cards forclose family members. Anna showed mea Mother's

Daycardanda birthday cardthatJanethadmade for her. It hadflaps which opened up to
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reveal messages underneath. Some messages on thecardwere written in Chinese, such as

woaini 'I loveyou', andsome were in English, forexample, "Happy Chinese Birthday."

Thefamily know their birth dates according to both thesolarandthe lunarcalendars. The

lunardate is especially significant forAnna because it is thesame as thatof herfriend

Irene. Richard's cards to hismother are all in English. JanetandRichard also send

Christmas cards, written in English, to their school friends. They do notsendbirthday

cards, though Richard may take oneifhe goes to someone's birthday party.

Notes

Themostfrequent writers of notes are themothers in thefamilies. Thisreflects theirroles

in caring for theeveryday needs of thefamily andtherunning of thehousehold. Thekinds

of notes written canbedivided intodifferent types depending on several factors. These

include thepurpose of thenote, whether it is written mainly for thewriter or for others,

and whether theaddressee is present at thetime of writing or not Thevarious names

given to the notes reflect these differences.

Manynotes arewritten to addressees who are notpresent at the timeof writing. In the

Chen family these arereferred toas /iu yan tiao. Although theylivein oneroom, more

notes arewritten in this family than in theother three. This is because the educational and

workcommitments of theChen family members mean thatthey often do nothavemuch

opportunity to talk toeach other, especially onweekdays. Therestof thefamily are

usually asleep bythetime Yan returns from hisjob at thefastfood restaurant, often as late

as 1 A.M. He is asleep when his mother andbrother leave to go to classes in themorning.

Hualeaves for herjob at theChinese school before Sheng returns from school anddoes

notreturn until it is time for theevening meal, which is afterYan has left forwork.
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Mostnotes arefrom Huato her sons. Some are informational, telling them where shehas

put things, and which food is readyto be eaten,but mostareorders or requests. She

writesnotes to remind Sheng to do things, suchas returning a library book or cassette

tape,do hishomework, or askhis teacher aboutsomething. Some notes relate to the

preparation of food. Both boys areexpected to helpwiththecooking. Since Yan is older

and the bestspeaker of English in thefamily, he is alsoasked to do more responsible

things,suchas returning goods to stores, telephoning people Huahas not been ableto

reachor whodo notspeak Chinese. In addition, Huaasks him to helphisbrother in

various ways. Twoexamples of Hua's notes aregiven in figures 2 and3. Theformer is

addressed to Yan andthelatterto Sheng (theirreal names have beendeleted). An English

translation of these notes is given below.

Yan
Can youringMrs. Wu and tellherI just phoned her but shewasnot in. Sorry,
I had to go to work, so I couldn't phone her again. Tomorrow I willphone her
againat 1or 1.30. If she is busy at that time, please arrange a time.

Mother1. 25

Sheng .
Todayyoushould do a section of math questions fromthemath bookyour
teacherlentyou.

Mother93.3.13

In anothertwoof Hua's notes, sheuses non-standard characters to represent colloquial

Cantonese vocabulary. These are theonly examples of colloquial dialect thatI found in

thewriting of thefamilies. In one,shewrites 1~ bou 'pot', and in another, ,[JiL
sung 'dish'. TheMandarin (and hence Standard Written Chinese equivalents) for these

~

would be ~I~ guoand *..... cai, respectively.
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Shengoccasionally leaves notesforhis brother, usually asking for help. One is a very

long, involved request for helpto fill out an options choiceformfor school, whichneither

Shengnor his parentshad been ableto understand (seeFigure 4). It can be translated as

follows:

Notice[title,writtenin red]
Elderbrother:

Here is a form aboutphysical education classes thatwe cannotunderstand. It is
now the beginning of the thirdquarter, todayI have already changed the fourthor fifth
class. Physical education, is a troublesome class. At theend of thisform,I know,I
musthavehealthinsurance. At the moment I don'thaveany. This is a problem.
Moreover, I alsohave to buy a sportsuniform, $12 for the set. They do not explain
what theymean, I do notknowwhat theywillwant next.

Today,youcomebackverylate, andverytired,but I stillneedyou to handlethis.
I amnot afraidto change class, ifthisis goingto be a problem, I willjust have to
change. This formneeds to be handed in tomorrow, dearbrotheryoumust finishthis
by the morning! [written in red]. Underthe formthereis a pieceof paper, ifI change
coursepleaseuse it to writea letter.

This notediffers fromthose his motherwrites in several ways. It is muchlonger andmore

carefully written. Hua's notesarehastily written, usually on the backof shopreceipts.

She may crossout aword or over-write a character if it is not clear or not correct,but

there is littleevidence of realediting. Sheng's note is on halfa sheetof filepaper. Mostof

it is in pencil andonecansee thathe haserasedsomewords to do somerephrasing. His

notehas a title,whichis not all that suitable sinceit suggests a very formal document, like

a will. It alsogivesa lot of background information abouttheproblemat hand andhis

ownthoughts on the matter. Theline asking Yanto complete the formbefore the next

morning is written in red, as is the title, emphasizing theirimportance. Yan did as he was

asked. Then, sincehe didnot wantto be wokenup in themorning aboutthe form,he

wrote a note in Chinese to Shengon the bottomof his note. Translated into English, this

reads "SignyournameI Oneof theparentssigntheirname."
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In theWang family Niknik occasionally writes notes, which shecalls tiaozi. These are

also in Chinese. While Huausually writes several notes a week, Niknik has only written

three thatI know of in theeighteen months thatI havebeen visiting thefamily. Onenote

wasinformational, telling Rebecca where herparents hadgone. The other two were

orders, oneto Long aboutdefrosting the refrigerator, andthe othertelling Rebecca not to

eat on thecoffee table because Niknik had just sprayed there. Long says he sometimes

leaves notes at work forhis Chinese workmate. He saidthese would belesscasual than

the ones at home, which areusually scrawled on pieces ofpaperused, previously or

subsequently, forotherpurposes.

In theLinfamily Anna writes mostof thenotes, the language depending on therecipient.

Notes to herfather, husband, andfriends, IreneandSimon, arewritten in Chinese. Figure

5 shows twonotes, oneto her father andthe otherto Janet. Theyare written vertically,

so thefirst, which is to her father, is written on the right. Thesecond note is on the left.

Translated intoEnglish, they readas follows. Words inEnglish in theoriginal are

underlined

Father: we have gone out will be back at noon. [signature] 2/3/94 11.20 A.M.

[daughter's pet name]: we have gone to Queen Hospital lab willbe back at noon.
Mother zn/94 8.05 A.M.

This vertical direction is unusual, since Anna usually writes horizontally. Shesays she

used to write vertically more often when shewas in Taiwan. Shemayhave reverted to the

earlier pattern because thenotewaswritten to her father, whohappened to bevisiting

from SanFrancisco. Having written thefirst notevertically it would benatural for the

second to be written in thesame direction. Annaleft thenotefor herfather in his indoor
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shoes nearthe frontdoor of theapartment so thathe would be sureto seeit as soonas he

camein. Janetsays thisis a common place to leave notes.

In an earlier note to Janet, shown in figure 6, Annawrote part of themessage twice, once

in Chinese andonce in English. Thenote reads asfollows. Words in English in the

original areagain underlined.

[daughter's pet name, inChinese Characters]
Themorning is cool
h.£Q.Ql
please wearjacket
please wearjacket
[you] do notwant to get sick.

Good mornin~

Annaleft thisnoteone morning when Janethad a 7.30A.M. startat school, sogot up

earlier than therestof thefamily andwent to school by bus. Janetwrote "Thanks, Bye"

(in English) anddrew a smiling face onthebottom of thenoteto acknowledge thatshe

hadseenit When I asked Anna why shehadtranslated some of thenoteintoEnglish she

said thatit was to make surethatJanetunderstood. Shedid not wantto riskany

misunderstanding.

The note to Janettelling herthatAnna hadgone to Queens Hospital was written several

weeks later. When I asked Anna why shehadnot been worried thatJanetwould fail to

understand this note, she said that Janet's reading skills hadimproved a lotbecause of the

intensive nature of theChinese classes at herschool. Unless themessage is very

complicated shenow usually writes inChinese. Ontheother hand, when she leaves notes

for Richard, they arealways written in English. Anna saidhewould not understand

Chinese. Richard, in turn, always writes notes in English, though he usually signs his

name using Chinese characters.
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Fewnotes arewritten in theYoung family. Irene says sheusually knows where Simon is,

sowillphone if she has a message. Oneof theonly notes I saw in their apartment was on

themessage pad on therefrigerator door. It read:

wochuqu chi/an / [names inChinese]
at [name of Chinese restaurant -in Chinese] bywalk!I

Irene did notknowwhere Simon was, andhadreluctantly setouton foot tomeetAnna

anda friend from Taiwan at a nearby restaurant. Fortunately, shehadmetSimon asshe

was leaving sohad been spared the walk. Thisnote was still on therefrigerator three

weeks aftertheevent, confirming Irene's assertion thatshe does notwrite many notes.

Some notes are written when theaddressee is present at the time of writing. In some

cases the addressee may, in fact, be thewriter, so thatthenote is actually written to

oneself. Shopping lists written in the Wang household aregood examples. These are

written by Niknik, andarealsocalled tiaozi, thus notdistinguishing them from theother

notes shewrites. When I firstvisited thefamily Niknik used to write shopping lists about

once a week. Longworks in Chinatown andused to buythings there for Niknik during

his lunch hour. Hewas usually present when Niknik wrote thelist,so shecould give oral

instructions about quantities to be bought andthenames of any particularly suitable shops.

Shedid notneedto write these details for him. In 1994 work at thehotel has been slow,

so Niknik's hours have been reduced. Asa result, shedoes nothave thecash to buy things

in Chinatown andhas taken to buying more at thesupermarkets, where shecancharge the

purchases to hercredit card, thus postponing payment until thefollowing month. The

number of shopping lists she writes has therefore diminished
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Sheoccasionally writes outlists of things to buywhen sheherself goes onlargeshopping

expeditions, usually with other family members. As with the lists forChinatown, these are

usually written onthe envelopes in which Long receives hisweekly paycheck. Oneof

these lists is shown in Figure 7. It reads asfollows:

Firstcolumn:
photo album, mop head, socks, biscuits, mushroom sauce, soy sauce, shrimp,
monosodium glutamate, dried plums, mince, porkchops, liquid detergent, greens.

Second column:
To givepeople: macadamia nuts, alcohol, chocolate candy, make up.

Niknik saidthatshehadto invent theword for liquid detergent, xiyishui, which literally

means 'wash clothes water', since theydo nothave thistype of detergent in the PRC. Also

theword sheusesformacadamia nuts, siang guo, is not thestandard translation. Shesaid

shehadnotcomeacross these nuts before, andhadlearnt thisname for them in Hawai'i,

Theother families rarely, ifever, write shopping lists.

Huaoften useswriting to prepare forsomething sheherself has to sayor write. Shecalls

these kinds of note, beiwang/u 'memos'. They arewritten in Chinese, butmayinclude a

word or phrase in English if theevent in which they will beused calls forspoken English

or if anEnglish proper name is involved. One example is thenote shewrote just priorto

calling herEnglish teacher, who speaks no Chinese. Huawas calling herbecause Siu

needed a Chinese speaking doctor, and theteacher hadsaidthatsheknew of three. In

preparation for thephone callHuajotted down some notes, again using thebackof a shop

receipt. Using Chinese, she wrote three possible ways of asking thequestions shewanted

to ask. As the conversation was to be in English, shealso wrote "I wantto spickto Ms

_," and"Which hospital is they in?" [sic] Onanother occasion Huawrote a detailed

memo to let herclass know of the preparations thathadbeen made for theChinese school
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Principal's birthday. Unlikemostof her notesthis memois writtenon filepaper,sinceit is

quitelengthy, andit has deletions, substitutions, andwordorderchanges, indicating that it

was readover and editedbeforeit was usedas the basisfor an announcement to the class.

Hua alsowritesmemosto otherswhen the addressee is presentat the time of writing. If

she wants Yan to contactsomeone for her and the message is complicated, she will often

writenotesdownfor him so he will not forgetanything. Oneexample that I sawwas a

series of questions she wantedYanto ask whenhe phonedhis brother's schoolto find out

about takinga subjectfor creditby exam. The memo,as usualwrittenon the backof a

shop receipt, was in Chineseexceptfor the nameof the schoolcounselor.

Anotherexample of writingin the Chenfamily whichreminds othersof what to say is

found on somesmallpieces of papernear the telephone. Yan wrotea numberof useful

Englishsentences, togetherwiththeirChineseequivalents, so that his parentscoulddeal

with incoming calls. These sentences included: "Whoareyou calling?", "Canyou leave

your number?", and "MyEnglishis not verygood." ShengandSiu alsosometimes use

writingto help themselves remember things. Shengwroteout a plan of actionto helphim

makegooduse of his time afterschool. This is entirely in Chinese. He wroteseveral

drafts, andthe final onenow hangsin a placeof prominence abovethe desk in the

apartment. The mainaimof the plan is to remindhim of all the thingshe needsto do

beforehe canplay his one andonlycomputer game,an activity that he dearlyloves. The

plan reminds him thatbeforehe canplay the gamehe has to finishhis homework, wash

himselfandhis clothes, eat, tidyup his things, andcleanhis teeth. Onlythen canhe play

the computer game. Next to thisplan hangs a set of instructions his fatherhas writtenout

to remindhimselfhowto take his medicine. With the helpofYan andthe dictionary, he

translated these intoChinese fromthe Englishversionthepharmacist gave him. Siu also

uses the calendarto recordhis workshifts anddetailsof doctor's appointments. He starts
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workat different times eachdayandneeds therecord to both remind himof when hehas

to startworkand,later, to check thathispayhasbeen calculated correctly.

In theWang family Long occasionally used to mark significant dates on the 1993 calendar

in thepassage opposite the bedroom door. HesaidNiknik hadnothing to remember, so

did notneedto use thecalendar. Shedoes, however, sticknotices andannouncements on

the refrigerator door to remind her of thedates of things, such asfieldtrips andexcursions

Rebecca is to attend at school. Longis notmarking a calendar in 1994 since thefamily

wasnotgiven one. In the Linhousehold thecalendar neartheeating areais well used.

Anna is in charge of keeping trackof thefamily's commitments and usually marks five or

sixdateseachmonth. Some notes arewritten in English, e.g., "open house," and "7.30

band Christmas show," andsome in Chinese, e.g.,appointments for thedentist, anddates

thatpayments, suchas for themortgage, utilities, andcredit card, fall due.

Theabove all show howseemingly insignificant jottings, which are mainly inChinese, can

playa very important rolein organizing everyday activities. It is also interesting to see

howchanges in a family's writing patterns reflect changes in life style andliving

conditions. When I firstvisited theChen family Huararely wrote notes. Siuwasalways

thereto passon messages. Thisall changed when hegota job,andnowtheexchange of

notes is an integral partof family life. Similarly, thecalendar was bareof any annotations

when I firstvisited. Huasaidthat they were notaccustomed tokeeping track of dates.

Onereason shegave for thiswas thatthey seldom made appointments inChina. Now,

however, Siu's medical problems andflexible working schedule mean thatthecalendar is

usedin thisway. In Niknik's family, wecanseehow thechange in shopping habits

necessitated by a cashflow problem has ledto a significant reduction in thewriting of

shopping lists. In theLinfamily Anna's increasing useof Chinese as the written codefor
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thewriting of notes toJanetcan becorrelated to Janet's increasing Chinese literacy skills.

Who writes thenotes to whom, andfor what purposes, canalsoshow a lot about the

participants' respective roles in thefamily.

WritingStories

Anna Linwrites stories when shecannot sleep, or during thedayif shehas time. Shesays

shewrites for pleasure andrelaxation. It enables her to putherfeelings down, though she

says thatshenever writes about herself, andescape from everyday reality. Thestories are

generally written forherself, though shedidcontemplate sending oneto theShijieRibao

(apopular Chinese daily paper) when it asked readers forcontributions of love stories of

about 1,000 characters in length. JP did not think it wasgoodenough, however, andso

shedecided not to submit it Shehaskeptall the stories shehaswritten, andoccasionally

goes backoverthem andedits. In general, though, it is theactof writing thatseems more

important.

Recipes

Anna occasionally writes down recipes when shecomes across a dish shelikes andis in a

position to be able toaskabout how it is made. Sheusually writes these recipes in

Chinese, butshemay include anEnglish word, usually because there is noexactChinese

equivalent thatshecanthink of at thetime ofwriting.

Writinga Diary

Anna is the only person to regularly write a diary. Shehas been keeping a diarysince the

ageof sixteen or seventeen, andsays shecontinues partly outof habit Shewrites a few

sentences eachday,usually about theevents of the dayrather then herpersonal ideas and

thoughts. When shewasyounger sheused to write more personal things. It was because
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of thisthatsheburned two of thediaries. Shedidnotwantanyone. especially her

husband. to seethecontents. Allthediaries arewritten in Chinese. Shewrites in thelate

evening orduring thedayif shehasa spare moment. Occasionally sherefers to a diary to

check ona date butrarely shows thediaries to anyone else.

Calligraphy

Chinese calligraphy is one of SiuChen's hobbies. Hepractices a lot. writing overthe

printing onfree papers. magazines. andotherpublications hecollects fromaround town.

This is another example of thewaythefamily recycles paper. Neither of the sons shows

anyinterest. Yan thinks thatyoung people do notlikecalligraphy because it is tooslow.

Siuuses calligraphy inmany aspects ofhislife. Helikes tocoverhisbooks anduses

calligraphy to write theirtitles on thecover. Hesometimes writes the title. or his name.

along thesurface created by theedges of thepages of theclosed book. Thiswriting of the

owner's name along thepages is quite common in allthefamilies. though others do not

usecalligraphy. Anna uses a small stamp which she hashadsince primary school. Siu

also likes to write on theflyleaf inside the book. recording details such as thedateand

circumstances of thebook's acquisition. If he gives a bookto someone as a gift.he likes

to write a greeting or dedication on theflyleaf. In a book he gaveto Sheng on his 12th

birthday. he wrote a few lines extolling thevirtues of learning when oneis young.

Siualsogives pieces ofcalligraphy tofriends asgifts. He gave me a pieceofprose. a

translation from a German writer. which I hadseen andadmired on thewallof the

apartment. He was going to give me thatcopy. but then decided that it wasnot good

enough andwrote outtwo more versions before hewas satisfied. At Chinese New Year

he gave friends lucky couplets and phrases he hadwritten in black ink onlongnarrow

pieces of thick red paper. He also wrote thecharacterfu 'good fortune' on largesquares
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of thin, goldflecked, red paper. This character was designed to be hung upside down, as

shown bythefact thatonecould onlyreadthesmaller characters he wrote on thesquares,

oneineach corner, in thisposition. As noted elsewhere, hangingjuupside down is a play

on thehomonym dao, which canmean either 'arrive' or 'upside down'. Fu dao, when

spoken, can therefore mean eitherfu is upside down, or goodfortune will arrive.

Huais theonlyother person who practices calligraphy. In hercase, however, it is not

because shelikes it, butbecause shehasto teach calligraphy at theChinese community

school onedaya week. It is considered partof theChinese education there, andstudents

areexpected to enterthe annual calligraphy competition organized in Chinatown.

WritingPoetry

SiuChen enjoys writing anddrawing. Hehasa small notebook which he brought with

himfrom thePRC. This contains paintings andcalligraphy byhis artist friend in China and

some sketches andpaintings of scenes and people in Hawai'i thatSiuhimself haspainted.

The book alsocontains a fewpoems thathe haswritten.

Writing to AidCommunication

When I don't understand something Niknik orLong aretelling mein Mandarin theyoften

write down a keyvocabulary itemfor me. Sometimes I ask them to do this, but other

times they spontaneously write a character, or characters, to seeif this helps my

comprehension. This also happens in theChen family, where SiuandHuaoften write

both thesimplified form of character used in thePRC(jianti zz), andin the more

traditional form (fanti zi), which is still used inTaiwan andelsewhere. Siuis particularly

keenonwriting Chinese toexplain what hemeans. When I asked about this both families

saidthatthis useof characters was largely restricted to communication with waiguoren
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'foreigners'. HuaandYanChenthought that if theyencountered difficulties whentalking

with another Chinese speaker an oralparaphrase wouldbe the mostlikelyway to deal

with the problem. LongandNiknik agreed thatwriting was usually used withforeigners,

thoughLongsaid thathe has resorted to writtenChinese at workwhendealing with

customers whoarespeaking Cantonese or heavily accented Mandarin.

In a similarwayEnglish words aresometimes written during my visitsto thefamilies to

help our oral communication. I noticed that therewas a different patternin how we

wrote,depending whether we werewriting Chinese or English. This seemedto berelated

to our relative proficiencies in writing thedifferent languages andalsoto thenatureof the

scripts involved. When I query a Mandarin wordfamily members usually writethe

character, or characters, for me. This is the quickest andeasiestway to achieve our

immediate goal, i.e., to get a visualrepresentation of the troublesome word ontopaper. I

sometimes try to writea character. TheyhelpwhenI get stuckby givinganother word

whichcontains the samecharacter, orpart of the character, the nameof the radical, or the

name of a particular strokethat I mayhavewritten wrongly or omitted. This is a time

consuming process and,because of mylackof writing proficiency, not always very

successful. Hence, theyusually writethe wordfor me. This contrasts with whathappens

when they wanta wordor phrasewritten in English. I sometimes write it, but oftenthey

do, asking me,or expecting me, to helpwith the spelling. It is relatively easy for themto

followmy spoken instructions. Theyneedonlyrecognize the 26 lettersof the alphabet.

Thus, Niknik, whois not a veryproficient writerin English, caneasilywrite a wordwhen

I spell it out.

I noticedthat there is alsoa tendency among Chinese writers to actually writeout a

characterif someone asksabouthowit shouldbewritten. This oftenhappened with the
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children. Forexample, Van wrote some characters forSheng when he was not sure how

to write something, andNiknik wrote out thecharacters that Rebecca needed when she

waswriting theletter to herteacher. When helping Janetwith homework hermother and

Irenealso tend to show herhow to write, rather than tellherhowto. Sometimes this is

notpossible, forexample when Irene is helping Janet with herhomework overthephone,

so oneof thealternative methods has to be used.

Writing Related to Work

OnlyHuaandNiknik domuch writing at work in Chinese. Others dovery little, andmuch

of whatthey dowrite involves English rather than Chinese.

Niknik keeps a record of thework shedoesevery dayat the hotel in a small notebook.

Shestarted to do this when shewas the supervisor andneeded to checktheworkof the

otherhousekeepers. Shewrote down thename ofeachhousekeeper andtherooms they

cleaned, checked offeach room as sheinspected it, andnoted underneath anyjobs that

stillneeded doing. Niknik wrote mainly in English (e.g., "small window," and "pillows"),

since sheused to show hernotes to the otherhousekeepers so that they could complete

theirwork satisfactorily. Now thatthesupervisor position is no more, shestill keeps the

notebook, butnow just records herown work. Asit is now for her own reference, the

writing is mostly in Chinese, including thenames of theother workers if shementions

them. Theonly thing that sheregularly writes in English is thedate andsometimes the

heading "rooms." In addition to this shehasto record herwork on a printed list ofrooms

provided daily toeachhousekeeper. As shecleans eachroom shechecks it offon thelist,

andnotes anything special thatneeds attention, forexample "light to befix. II [sic] She

alsonotes how many soaps, shampoos, andother amenities shehassupplied. This, she

writes in Chinese, even though sheknows thatnoonecanread it when thelistis turned in
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at theendof theday. Shesees these details as a record for herself, rather thanfor

management

TheManager at thehotel onceasked Niknik to write an account of some irregularities she

hadreported (forexample, some rooms hadbeen usedaftershehadcleaned them, others

hadbeen used when theyhadnotbeenoccupied by guests). Niknik saidthe manager

asked for something in writing because shecould not understand Niknik's spoken report

While I was watching television with herdaughter Niknik usedthedetailed recordshe

keptin hernotebook to write a long, twopage account in Chinese of whatshehad

noticed, specifying the dates androoms concerned. Writing it outenabled her to make

sure sherecorded everything andallowed herto getthestory clearin hermind. Sheknew

thewritten version would nothelp mebecause myreading comprehension, especially of

handwritten Chinese, is not good. When I was summoned from thetelevision to help her

write thereport in English, shehad to laboriously go through all thedetails orally in

Mandarin. I then made sureI hadunderstood correctly, clarifying eachpartorally using a

mixture of English andMandarin, and then wrote eachpartdown in English. As my

handwriting is difficult to read, I thenhadto reador spelloutcertain words so thatNiknik

could write out thereport in English for themanager. It tookovertwohours, butfinally

shehadherwritten report in English as requested.

Another task Niknik hadfora while when shewas acting as thesupervisor was to devise a

work schedule (Niknik used the English word "schedule") for theotherhousekeepers.

Thisis aninteresting document, as it shows three attempts to workout the bestversion

(see figure 8). In eachof the three drafts thedays of the week are written across the top

in Chinese, andthenames of thefive housekeepers (including herself) are listed down the

lefthand side. All the names arerepresented byChinese characters, despite the fact that
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only the first two are Chinese. In the othercasesNiknikis usingcharacters for their

sound values. Thus rfJ rourepresents 'Rose', and# linrepresents 'Linda'. In the

body of theschedule sheusesa mixture of Chinese and English. While all threeversions

use theChinese 1*' xiu to designate 'rest day',the first twoversionsuse the Chinese

.:r: gongfor 'work day' (which lookslike "2" in Niknik's writing), andthe thirduses

the English letter "W" for this. Thefmalversionwas obviously superior to the othertwo,

since it allowed all fivehousekeepers to havetheir two restdaysconsecutively

Hua doesa lot of writing for her teaching job. Sheprepares teaching materials at home,

such asexemplary pieces of calligraphy. She alsosets andmarksquizzes andexams,

writes revision lists,keepsrecords of student's work and attendance, fills out the report

cards whichstudents takehomeeachmonthfor theirparentsto sign andreturn, calculates

final percentages andgrades for the semester, andfills outsemesterreportcards. At

school, shewritesa lot on the chalkboard,bothin relation to the texts that the students

use andthesupplementary material shebrings fromhome. Forexample, shewrites out

classicalpoems andinteresting stories, the lattereithertakenfrombooksthe Chens

broughtwiththemfrom Chinaor fromthe children's section in theShijieRibao.

When developing quizzes andtestsHuauseswritingto planthe questions. She deletes,

inserts,andrewrites untilshe has a fmalversionwhichshecanwriteout neatly andtake to

school to copyontothe chalkboard. Figure9 shows the fmalversionof a quizwhichshe

used with the sixthgraders in her class. It has the heading "Quiz(sixthgrade)." Under

this are some words andphrases whichwill beused as dictation, followed by a cloze

passage. The latter is a shortpassage with somewordsomitted. Students have to fill in

the blanksappropriately so that the textmakessense. As withmost of her notes,the quiz

is writtenon the backof a shopreceipt.
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IT theyhaveto writeat all at work,other family members usually writein English. Long

Wangchecks off a worksheetas he completes eachjob, andalsowriteshis nameonhis

timecardoncea week. IreneYounghas to recordeveryitem shesells at workeachday,

andwritesa receipt forpurchases if the customer requests one. Simontypesinvoices for

hiscustomers, usinghis wordprocessor. JP Lin occasionally has to write detailed reports

to insurance fmns, whichtake him a long timebecause theyhaveto be writtenin English.

Oneof his receptionists typesthe reportfor him. He alsowritesandupdates patients'

chartsaftereachof theirvisits. Theseare alsowrittenin English, but this is not a

problem. EveninTaiwanhekept suchrecords in English, the language withthe

appropriate technical vocabulary. Annasometimes helpsher husband's receptionists type

out insurance claim forms.

Writing Related to Study

ShengChen.Rebecca Wang.andRichard andJanetLin areall full-time students. They

havemanywriting tasks relatedto schoolwork. Most of theseare in English. Parents try

andhelpas muchas theycan. Forexample, NiknikhelpsRebecca withmathematics. In

the Lin family Janetis alsoexpected to helpher brother. He is not onlyyounger butless

academic thanshe is.

JanetandRichard also attendChinese classes, Janet at her day school andRichard at

Saturday morning Chinese school. Muchof Richard's writing in Chinese involves writing

individual characters andwordsto practice the mechanics of writing. One dayhe

announced to Irene thathe had a new methodfor remembering howto write them:

wo bujide wojiu baibai lean
'if I do not remember I put [thevariousparts of the character]
in place andlook [to see if they lookright]'.
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Richard's other school work involves annotating new Chinese characters to show their

pronunciation, andusing a given Chinese word orcharacter appropriately in a phrase or

sentence. Janetis a more advanced student Shehas to write extended texts in dictation

and translation exercises, aswell as connected prose giving opinions, summarizing

material, etc. Anna andIrene assist with Chinese homework. Janet mayask forhelpwith

a vocabulary item, such as theChinese word for "pizza," orhow towrite a wordin

Chinese which sheknows howto say butdoes notknow how to write. In addition to help

with themechanics of writing, Janet also sometimes needs assistance withideas. Being

younger than theotherstudents in herChinese class, she is sometimes unsure of whatto

sayin response to certain questions, forexample about moral and sexual matters.

Of the adults, only HuaandSiuwere still attending formal English classes when I started

visiting thefamilies. They also hadinformal English lessons with me, as didNiknik, Long,

IreneandAnna. Mostof thewriting involved in these study situations is at thewordand

sentence level. Themostcommon useof Chinese is forrecording translations ofnewly

encountered English vocabulary. Theactof writing canaidmemory. It alsoprovides a

permanent record which canbe accessed at a later time. Niknik, Long andHuaannotate

theirEnglish texts extensively for this purpose. Niknik also uses Chinese characters to

record thepronunciation of English words. Forexample she wrote 'f hai to remind

herhowto say"high," and t~ =$ t* fJf danbulinsi to help herremember

"dumplings."

Unlike thechildren at formal educational institutions, most of the English writing that the

adults do in relation to study is also at theword, or occasionally phrase, level
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Acknowledging Something in Writing

Writing toacknowledge thatone has seen and/or acted on a written message is quite

common in the families. Some examples were described inrelation to thewriting ofnotes,

where the respective addressees, Janet andYan, wrote a short response on thebottom of

thenote they received. Yan wrote in Chinese, while Janet wrote in English.

Theparents, usually the mothers, frequently have to sign notices andreports from their

children's schools to show thatthey have seen them. Only in thecase of Richard's Chinese

school canthis bedone in Chinese. Usually, English is required. Richard once hadto stay

in hisclassroom at English school forseveral days during recess because hismother forgot

to do this. Theconsequences atRebecca's school arenotsoextreme. In fact, Niknik did

notknow thatshe was supposed to sign thehomework andtestresults senthome bythe

mathematics teacher at the endofeach unituntil wemettheteacher at theschool's open

house day.

In some cases only initials arerequired. Anexample of this was when thereal estate agent

came toAnna's apartment to ask herto sign thecontract forits sale. While all the

conversation was in Mandarin, sheused the word "initial" several times to indicate where

Anna hadto initial to show that sheunderstood, andagreed to thevarious conditions.

Theimportance of signatures and initials is something that the adults in thefamilies had to

learn when they came totheUnited States. There is less need to sign one's name ineither

thePRC orTaiwan. If some official acknowledgment is required, a chop (orseal) is often

used. Anna said that in herfamily they haddifferent chops fordifferent purposes. There

was onejust forthebank forexample. Herfamily labeled the chops to remember which

oneto usewhere.
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Financial Writing

All of the adults need to sign their signaturewhen they write checks and make

withdrawals at the bank. Most also have credit cards and need to sign for purchases. This

sometimescausesproblems. Siu Chen once had to sign in Chinese at a bank to verify his

identity because his English signature varied too much from the samplethey had on

record. Anna Lin sometimeshas similar problems as her English signaturetends to be

very variable. She gets very annoyed at the branch of the bank in her husband'soffice

building when they query her signature. Sometimesthey make her wait while they

telephone the main branch to get clearance for a transaction.

Filling in Forms

Form filling is part of modem life. I am more aware of the forms with which the Chen and

Wang families are faced, as I have been called on to help them understandand complete

these. In the Chen family the eldest son, Yan, is also expected to assist. Forms which I

have seen relate to applyingfor medical insurance,low income housing, and option

choices at Sheng's school (in the Chen family), applications for credit cards and for joining

the local library, and orderfonns for numerousmail orderpurchases (in the Wang family).

Anna Lin sometimeshelps fill out insurance claim forms at her husband'spractice.

Discussion

In this chapter I have describeddifferent kinds of writing which take place in the four

Chinese families. It can be seen that there are a variety of types of writing,varying from a

word jotted on a calendar, or a signature, to lengthy texts, such as letters, reports, and

stories. There is also a lot of variation within and betweenfamilies in terms of how much

anyone individualwrites,how much of this is in Chinese,and why familymemberswrite

what they do. Such patterns of writing are also fluid; they change with time and
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circumstance. In general, I have talked of written Chinese as if this was a homogenous

code, though I have mentioned some variations, such as the style anddirection of script

A more detailed discussion of theChinese written code, andthevariations within it, will

be found in chapter 7. In thischapter I have alsomade somecomments on therole that

writing plays in thelives of family members andthesocial networks, including thefamily,

of which they arepart. Thiswill be further discussed in laterchapters. In thenextchapter

I will go on to lookat the various types of reading thattakeplace in thefourChinese

families.
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CHAPTER 6

READING ACTIVITIES IN THE FAMILIES

Thischapterwilldescribe various typesof reading that arepartof the everyday life of

family members. Thisinformation wasgathered by talking to family members, asking

aboutwhat theyread,observing reading activities inprogress, andcataloging the various

kinds of reading matterI sawon my visits to the families. As in theprevious chapter, I

will concentrate on Chinese written language, but I will alsonotethe usesof reading in

Englishand howreading relates to spoken languages to allow for later analysis of the

overall placeof reading Chinese in thelivesof individual family members.

The data showthatmostprintedChinese read in thefamilies falls into the categories of

books,newspapers, or magazines. The othermajorsource of Chinese reading material

comesfrom documents andtextswhicharewritten in the families, or arereceived by them

fromfriendsandrelatives. Thesearethekindsof textsdescribed in the previous chapter,

and includeletters, notes,andmemos. Mostof theseare handwritten. Thereare a few

printedand/orduplicated documents associated withevents andactivities specifically

aimed at peopleof Chinese background livingin Hawai'i. In addition, someChinese

writingcan be seenin certain areas, suchas Chinatown. Reading Chinese can alsobe

involved in recreational activities, suchas watching videos andfilms, andsinging karaoke.

All thesevarious typesof reading willbe described below, withspecial attention givento

who doeswhatkindof reading, when, where andwhy.

Newspapers

Newspapers are themostfrequently readChinese publications in all the families except for

the Chens. Formostof the adults reading the newspaper is a dailyleisuretimeactivity,
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andnewspapers are animportant source of information about national andinternational

events.

Thisis particularly true in the Linhousehold, where twoChinese dailynewspapers are

delivered, theShijie Ribao andtheZhongyang Ribao. Thefirst arrives daily fromSan

Francisco. Thelatteris from Taiwan. Thevagaries of thepostal system mean thatit may

not arriveeachday, so twoor three maycomeat once. Anna is the mostavidreader of

thepapers. Shereads both the news sections and thehuman interest andshortstory

sections. Shereads during the day,if shehastime, or at night before shegoes to sleep. In

fact, she says sheusually has to readsomething before she is able to sleep. JP saysthat

theZhongyang Ribao is not verygood for news. It tends to be dated, and thereporting is

not objective. Hereads the non-news section, especially thefukan which hasserialized

stories. Buthe is really more interested in theShijie Rlbao, which is hismain source of

news. He reads thiswhen hegetshome from work, often in the bathroom where he

retires for some time. Thechildren seldom look at theChinese papers. Anna saidthat

Richard hasexpressed interest in thecartoons in colloquial Cantonese which arefound in

the HongKong section of Shijie Ribao. Shecanusually understand these, butdoes not

seemto wantto passon the meaning to Richard. Janetcould read thechildren's pagein

the ShijieRibao, which haseach character annotated with zhuyinfuhao, thephonetically

basedsystem used inTaiwan to guide Mandarin pronunciation, butsheshows little

interest in this.

Thisis an example of something thatI noticed many times in theLinfamily. Anna would

pointout some reading materials which Janetcould read, if shewanted to. There arelots

of newspapers, magazines andbooks produced in Taiwan which are specifically aimed at

children, including special publications for theoverseas Chinese. Theyaretypically
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beautifully illustrated, attractively printed andpresented, and usually annotated in zhuyin

fuhao, which canaidcomprehension where the reader is a speaker of Mandarin. Unless

connected to school requirements, however, Janetis notsufficiently interested to spend

timereading Chinese. A good example of this,as regards newspapers, is theoverseas

Chinese children's paper Qiao Jiao. Janetusedto read thiswhen it was used at the

Chinese community school sheattended before starting Mandarin classes at her English

school. It is stilldelivered to thefamily, butis nowno longer read. Janetsaysshehasno

timeto read it. Once, on thewayto thebathroom, sheannounced sheneeded something

to read. When hermother triedto givehera copyof Qiao Jlao shemade it clear thatthis

wasnot thekindof light reading matter thatshehadin mind. Shewould much preferto

read in English. Richard is usually notconsidered a potential reader. Although he goes to

Chinese school, thefamily seem toaccept thatanygeneral reading in Chinese is quite

beyond him.

The Youngs also subscribe to theShijie Ribao. If both Irene andSimon areat home when

it arrives in themail, usually before noon, there is a tussle overwho willread it first Irene

saysshereads for both entertainment andtofind outabout the news. TheShijieRibao

covers American, Taiwanese, Hong Kong, andPRCnews. Irene is mostinterested in

America andTaiwan. Sheglances through thePRCsection, and onlyreads an article if

sheis particularly attracted by theheadline. Theotherpartsof thepapershelikes are

thosecontaining short stories, thepartcalled jia yuan 'family garden', which discusses

everyday life, especially ofChinese in the United States, andallows readers to write in and

comment, andthesections dealing with movie stars, both American andChinese. She

says shedoes notunderstand thebusiness partof thepaper. Simon, on theotherhand, is

veryinterested in economics. Hereads thepapermainly to find outabout thenews. The
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bathroom is again a favorite spotforreading in the Young household, especially for

Simon.

TheWang family reads theHong Kong based SingTaoDaily. Long prefers this paperto

otherChinese dailies because he thinks it hasgoodcoverage of current affairs in Taiwan,

thePRC, the United States, andHong Kong, though he is notmuch interested in the

latter. He buys thepaper at lunch time inChinatown. He says thatit is wise to buyit

early as the news agents cansellout. When I first started to visitthe family, Longonly

bought the Sunday edition of thepaper ona regularbasis. Thisis available on Mondays,

since papers area daylatereaching Hawai'i fromthe US mainland. It is bigger than the

weekday paperandcontains anextrapart, the "Cosmo Chinese Weekly," which discusses

filmstars, etc. Long usually took this paper home, since it tookhim twodays to read.

Apartfrom theSunday edition, heonlybought the paperif theheadlines looked

interesting, andoften read it during hislunch hour. When I asked why he did notbring it

home for the family, he saidthatNiknik had no interest andRebecca couldnotreadit

because it hadtoomany complex characters which shecould notunderstand (she only

learntjianti zi, thesimplified form ofcharacter, at school in the PRC). This is nottotally

true. If thepaper is around, Niknik will read someparts if something catches herinterest

Forexample, one daywhen I arrived a little late, shehadbeen looking at the report about

theMovie Oscar ceremony, which shehadwatched ontelevision a fewdaysbefore. She

says shereads when there is nothing elsetodo. As regards Rebecca, Niknik toldme that

sheoccasionally triedto readparts of thepaper, but confirmed thedifficulty with the

complex form ofcharacters.

Since late 1993, however, things have changed. Rebecca now regularly readsthesection

of thepaperwhich talks about movie stars andfashion. As soon as he getshome from
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work, she asks her father ifhe has bought thepaper. Asa resultLong nowbuysthepaper

everyday. When I asked Rebecca aboutthis, shesaid shestarted to getinterested in this

particular section when shehadChinese friends at elementary school who usedto talk

aboutthepeopleandevents written about. At theschool shegoesto nowtherearefew

Chinese students, but shestill likes to readabout thecelebrities in thepaper. Shesays she

can read thecontent without too much problem, guessing characters shedoesnotknow

fromcontext. Shestilloccasionally asks herparents for help, but lessthan before. Niknik

seems to think thatRebecca nowreads more in Chinese at home thanshedoes in English,

which sheconsiders strange since sheonly completed two grades ofschooling in China, as

compared to fourhere. Longhascomplained about her spending so much timereading

Chinese, and threatened to stopbringing thepaperhome. When I asked him aboutthis he

saidthatRebecca already knewhowto readChinese. Hethought herskills in this area

weregoodenough. Theywould be enough, forexample, to helpher geta job at some

stage in the future if theposition required someone whoknew Chinese. On the other

hand, herEnglish reading wasstillweak. Long therefore thought more timeshould be

spentpracticing English.

In theChen family Chinese papers areusually readonlyif they areprovided by others.

Fewarepurchased. Huasometimes looks at theSingTaoDaily and theShijieRibao

when otherteachers bringcopies with themto theChinese community school where she

works. Shelikes theShijie Ribaobest, thinking it has thebestcoverage of the PRC. She

sometimes cutsout thechildren's section in thispaper, anduses it for a textin herclass.

Hersisterin SanFrancisco alsosometimes sends articles from Chinese papers which she

thinks Hua might be interested in. Sheshowed metwothathersisterhadsentfrom local

SanFrancisco papers. Onewasabout mothers andtheotherwasabout middle age,which

wasreferred to as "second Spring." Siuoccasionally is given a copyofa Chinese paper by
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friends at work,butgenerally learns about current affairs from thetelevision or from

talking to his coworkers, threeof whom arefromHong Kong. SiuandShengalsowatch

thenewsin Mandarin on thetelevision when theycan. Huaand Van areseldom at home

whenthis broadcast is aired.

I tookthe two localpapersto thefamilies to ask themif theyreadthem. Irenehadnot

evenheardof the dailyUnited Chinese Press. Long, Anna andHuahadseenit butwould

notdreamof buying it, though it is only20cents. Theysaidit contains nothing of interest

to them. As I noted in chapter 3 thepapercontains littlenews. Long saidpeople onlybuy

it to seewhohas died. The monthly Hawaii Chinese Community News fares littlebetter,

eventhough it is available freeofcharge. Niknik andLongsaythatit is not interesting

because thelocalnews it contains relates mainly to theTaiwanese community inHawai'i,

and the othernews is toodated. Niknik hadreadit once butfound it a waste of time.

Hua has seenthemonthly paperat school, butrarely takes a copy home. Anna, Ireneand

Simon sometimes read it, as it is one source of localnews. Anna knows mostof the

people featured in the articles. Themainsource of infonnation about local happenings,

however, is the television for Irene, andthelocalEnglish paper forAnna.

While it is largely geared towards theTaiwanese in Hawai'i, with a lotof information

aboutevents organized and/or funded by theCoordination Council for North American

Affairs, themonthly oftencontains an article which uses Cantonese characters, or talks

aboutdifferences between Cantonese andMandarin vocabulary. Aparticularly interesting

article I looked at with Huaonce wasentitled "Hong Kong Man," andwasa rather

tongue-in-cheek lookat the characteristics of HongKong people. Huaread it out to me

in Mandarin but hadto change intoCantonese when colloquial Cantonese vocabulary was

used. I left the copy of thepaperwithher,andon my nextvisitwehadcauseto refer to it
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again. I wasplanning to go to theupcoming Mandarin speech contest forchildren

learning Chinese. Community Chinese schools, andEnglish dayschools which taught

Mandarin. could sendstudents to compete. I thought thecompetition started at 9 A.M.•

butHua, who hadbeen helping her students to prepare andpractice theirspeeches for the

competition. hadbeentoldit started at 8 A.M. Weremembered that thepaperhadan

article about thecontest. so were able to check the starting time. It confirmed thatit

began at 9. so wepresumed thatit was onlythecompetitors thathad to be there at 8 A.M.

AsforEnglish newspapers. theLinsare theonlyfamily toreadoneregularly. Theyhave a

local English paper delivered daily. Thisarrives early in themorning. andJP andthe

children sometimes lookthrough it while eating breakfast. JP looks at theheadlines.

Richard looks at thesports section. andJanet looks at thecomics. Annareads thepaper

later. butonly skips through it. finding it harder to readthan theChinese papers. Aspart

of herEnglish lesson wesometimes discussed some of thearticles. Sheusually hadlittle

trouble reading them out loud. butthemeaning sometimes escaped her.

Simon andIrene rarely read English language newspapers. This ispartly because oflack

of interest. Irene considers them boring. She sees them as lacking therich non-news side

thattheChinese press provides. Shealso says shefinds reading English difficult in terms

ofvocabulary and.sometimes. overall meaning. Weoften readanarticle from a local

daily paper or thefree weekly advertising paper. Midweek. for English practice. Midweek

is delivered free to households onWednesdays. andcontains a TVguide. information of

weekly specials in thestores. andalso some human interest stories.

TheWang family does notbuy or read English newspapers. They receive thefree weekly

Midweek. as do all theother families. andI often seetheTV Guide on the sofain the
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living room. Niknik says thatRebecca is themain reader of this. In theChen family Siu

sometimes picks upthefreetourist papers available in Waikiki. He uses these to practice

calligraphy, writing overtheprinting, andto practice hisJapanese reading, since some are

printed inJapanese. Heoccasionally brings issues of English language dailies home from

work forhis sons. English language dailies arealso available at Yan's work place for the

employees to readduring theirbreaks. He says thathe looks at these, but I amnot sure

how much he actually reads. During the 1994 Winter Olympics, forexample, when the

papers had talked of nothing but thefuror thatsurrounded twoof the ice skaters for

weeks, heknewnothing of this. Yanalsosays he listens to news on theradio.

Magazines

Chinese magazines tend to beexpensive in Hawai'i, typically costing sixdollars ormore.

Asa result, those that arereadby thevarious members of thefamilies areoften gifts from

others. Those that they buy,or receive from others, arefrequently passed on to friends

andfamily afterthey havebeen read Thisalso happens with Chinese books, andto some

extent with newspapers. Annapasses on hercopies of the twoChinese dailies to the

receptionist at herhusband's office.

Theonly Chinese magazine thattheLinfamily subscribes to is theChinese version of the

Readers Digest. Thisis delivered eachmonth. Anna loved to readthis as a childandis its

main reader in thefamily. Oneyearhersister-in-law inLosAngeles also senthera year's

giftsubscription for theTaiwanese magazine Huang guan 'Crown'. Annawelcomes any

additional reading matter thatcomes herway. Ononeof myvisits, shewasvery pleased

because a friend hadlentherhusband a whole setof mystery magazines andkungfu

magazines, together with fournovels. JP likes kungfu stories. Shewas more interested in

thenovels, which sheread in three days. In thehope thattheymight interest Janet, Anna
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onceboughta number of children's magazines calledErtongTiandi fromsomeone who

wasleavingthe apartment building. As far as I know,thesehaveneverbeenread.

A lot of magazines are seenin the Younghousehold. Thereis usuallya pile next to the

sofain the living area,andoneor two in the bathroom, reflecting the favorite reading

places. IreneprefersChinese magazines. Because of theircostin Hawai'i, her mother

usually bringssomefromTaiwan whenshevisits. Alternatively, Irenebuysbackissues in

Chinatown, or getscopies fromAnna. Ireneenjoys reading fashion andgossipmagazines,

whichshe callscesuo wenhua 'toiletliterature'. Thisnameis not necessarily due to the

placewhereone readsthistype of magazine it seems. The ShijieRibao is oftenread in

the bathroom, but doesnot fall into thiscategory. Cesuo wenhua is just a family name.

Annahad not heardof it. Shecallssuchmagazines ba gua,whichis the Mandarin

pronunciation of the Cantonese baatgwa 'gossip'. Simontends to look at English

language magazines, buthe oncementioned thathe sometimes readsWuxia Shijie 'World

of MartialArts andChivalry'. This is a weekly magazine printedin HongKong. It

contains stories of martial artsheroesandtheirexploits.

LongWang alsoreadsWuxia Shijieifhis friendandworkmate, Mr. Wong,passesonhis

copies afterhe has finished withthem. Longlikes to read in bed. Rebecca andNiknik

alsoread it sometimes. The onlyotherChinese magazine I sawin the family was the

current affairs magazine fromHongKong, Cheng Ming. Mr. Wongwas againthe source.

I haveseenfew magazines in theChenfamily. Hua'sbrotherin Seattleoncesenta copy

of an old Cheng Mingwhenhe sentYansomeinformation about enrolling in university

there. All the family seemed to enjoyreading this.
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Whenwe look at Englishlanguagemagazines, the pattern is the same. Moreare foundin

the Lin and Youngfamilies. The Linshave theNational Geographic and Vogue delivered

for the waitingroom at JP'S medicalpractice. Anna looks through these for interesting

articles either beforeor after they havebeen put there. Somepatients alsodonate

magazines, andJP getsa magazine for childrenwhichis specifically designed for waiting

rooms. For a fewmonthsin late 1993the Englishversionof theReaders Digest beganto

arrivealongwith the Chineseversionto which Annasubscribes. She tried to get Janet

interestedin it, with little success. So, whenSimonpointedout that a bill mighteventually

follow, I helpedAnna draft a letter to informthe company that the Englishedition wasnot

required.

Most of the magazines that Simonreads are in English. Some are related to his work,

such as computermagazines, manuals,and catalogues, while othersare more for general

interest,such as Popular Science, and Trail andRoad. He sayshe does not really read

them. He finds readingEnglishaneffort,requiring concentration on everyword, but he

canunderstandenoughto extract the information of interestto him. Irenehas Better

Homes delivered each month. Thepicturesandthe household tips seemto be the main

attraction. Irene alsooccasionally buysNewsweek if it features someone she is interested

in. One issue was aboutMichaelJordan,who she likes. She had shownthis to Richard,

who is very keen on sport, and they had looked at the pictures together. In general,

however, Irene says she doesvery littlereadingin English. LikeSimon,she fmds it too

difficult.

The onlymagazines in EnglishI have seenin the Wangapartment are free ones. Niknik

likes to look at the glossymagazine, RealEstate, which lists housesand apartments for

salein O'ahu. I alsosaw a magazinewhicharrivedfree through the mail. Thisremained
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in thelivingareaformonths. I do not think anyone reallyread it. Thereare also

occasionally catalogues andglossy advertising brochures fromvarious stores around

town. In the Chenfamily I haveseenonlyone English language magazine, a copyof

Sports Illustrated, whichoneof the family hadcomeacross at work.

Books

AnnaLin has byfar the largest collection of Chinese language novels in anyof the four

families. Whenshelivedin the apartment twolongshelves in her bedroom werefullof

Chinese paperbacks. Someof thesewerebought in Hawai'i, oftenby JP. Annasayshe

buysseveral at a timein Chinatown, but givesthemto her one at a time ashe knowsshe

will readthemveryfast. Asnotedpreviously, she readthe fournovels thatJP'S friend lent

themin threedays. Shestayed up until 1.30A.M.to finish the last one. Theywere

writtenby a Hong Kongauthor, andAnnapointedout someCantonese vocabulary items

that theycontained. Othernovels werebought in California or in Taiwan, wherethey are

cheaper thanin Hawai'i. Mostareabout everyday life andordinary people. She also

enjoys biographies andautobiographies. Eachof her books is marked withher name,

which is stamped on the outside of thepages. She sometimes lendsthemto friends and

wants to makesurethat theycaneasilyidentify whichbooksarehers so she can get them

back. Novels in Chinese arealsoavailable at the locallibrarybut thesetend to be old, and

the selection is small. Annausually reads before bed to relax. Shesometimes reads in the

bedroom, but if the lightdisturbs JP shemovesto the loungeor the bathroom.

In addition to novels, Annaalso readstheBible. Shehas at least twocopies, one of which

is kept in the trunkof the car readyfor use whenshe goesto church. Anna goes to two

church services, onewhere Cantonese is spoken andthe otherwhere the proceedings are

in Mandarin. I oncewentto the Cantonese service withAnnaandJanet, andhave beento
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theLutheran Mandarin service several times, butnotwith theLinfamily. Reading is an

important part ofboth church services. Asmembers of thecongregation arrive theyare

given a printedorder of service. This includes details ofwhich hymns to sing, which

passage of the Bible will be read, and the title of the sermon, which is usually connected to

theBiblereading. Group reading is required for thehymn singing. In theMandarin

service the words for thehymns areprojected onto thewall eithersideof the altarby

overhead projectors. In theCantonese service thehymns are readfrom hymn books.

Annasingsin Mandarin in both churches. Shesays shefeels more confident of her

reading pronunciation in Mandarin. In both churches thetextof thehymns is alsogiven in

English. The way theBible reading takes place differs in thetwoservices. In the

Cantonese service theleader for that Sunday reads thepassage aloud andthe members of

thecongregation follow thetextsilently in their ownBibles. In theMandarin service the

congregation participates, saying every other verse aloud.

OtherbooksthatAnna uses regularly areconsulted rather than read. These include

cookbooks, medical books, anda small English-Chinese dictionary. Sheregularly consults

three bilingual cookbooks (shipu) written by a Taiwanese author, with whom shetook

cooking lessons when living inTaiwan. Thefirst two volumes show signs of longuse,and

were purchased in Taiwan. The third was bought here, is newer, andhasbeenused less.

Inside thesebooks area few recipes cut from English andChinese newspapers, anda few

handwritten recipes. When taking special care with a dish, such as when guests are

coming for dinner, Anna follows therecipe closely. Shelooks at each item, makes the

appropriate response (e.g., getting the ingredient named), andthenreads thenextpart.

Oneof her brothers-in-law, who was visiting Hawai'i once, laughed at herfor this. He

wondered whatwould happen if a gust of wind blew thepageoverwhile she was busy

looking elsewhere. Foreveryday cooking shemay just quickly referto the ingredients and
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methodto check that she has rememberedeverything. She also has three or four medical

bookswhich she consults, usuallywhen the childrenare sick. Thesewere bought in

Taiwan. On my visitsshe alwayshad a small,well used, English-Chinese dictionary on

hand.

JP does not have much time for books. He is not interestedin the novels that Anna reads,

preferringmartialarts adventures. He said he startedreading these in Taiwanwhen his

sister told him he was too old to read comics. He especiallylikes novelsby Jin Yong. JP

said that once he had read his books he did not want to read any other author. He had

most of his novelsin Taiwan. In Hawai'i,however, JP's reading in Chineseconsists mainly

of newspapers and the occasionalmagazine.

As for the children,most of their Chinesereading is connectedto their schoolwork.

Richarduses level four of the text Hua Yu, which is the text that Hua also uses at the

Cantonese community school. It is inexpensive and easy to obtain. In fact, many copies

areprovidedfree by the educationsectionof the Coordination Councilfor North

AmericanAffairs, Janet has severalChinesetext books,plus some duplicated materials

preparedby her Chineseteacher. Apart fromthese texts, the childrenread very little in

Chinese. This is not becausethere are no Chineselanguagechildren's books available.

Anna showedme several sets of large, hard cover books. Somewere translations of fairy

tales from Europe. These includedtales fromGennany and by Hans ChristianAnderson.

Otherswere Chinesestories, includinga children's versionof the 24 tales of filialpiety.

These are ancient Chinesestorieswhichexemplifydutiful childrenand describe the way

they care for theirparents. All these bookshad been bought in Taiwan at various times,

were beautifullyillustrated, and had the charactersannotatedwith zhuyinfuhao. Some

had obviouslynever been opened. Janet said she had tried to read one of the storieswhen
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shewas younger buthadfound it too hard. eventhough hermother helped her. Now that

herreading level is high enough toreadthem. she hasnointerest in thestories. Anna said

thatshehadnevertried to readanyof them with Richard.

In theYoung family Irene is theonly oneto readnovels. Shehasa small number of

Chinese paperbacks. which shekeeps in oneof thetallcupboards in the living room.

When shegot them out toshow me. shefingered themwith loving care. Shelikes thefeel

andthelookof thebooks. "They arenotrough like they used to be." shesaid. Thefive

or six sheshowed mewere printed in Taiwan. Like Anna's books. theyareabout people

andtheir lives. Theycallthis type of novel wenyi xiaoshuo. We talked abouta particular

author Irene likes. LiuYong, a ex-journalist from Taiwan who nowlives in theUnited

States. His son. LiuXuan, who has translated some of his father's works intoEnglish.

also writes novels. butin English.

Apart form these novels. Irene has a fewChinese cookbooks anda volume of the

Buddhist scripture. thejojing, which hermother bought forher. Thisis usually ondisplay

on topof the piano in theliving area. Irene hasnever used it, however, anddoesnoteven

know which partof thejojing it contains. Shealso showed mea bilingual Chinese

English dictionary. and a book ofAmerican idioms and swear words with theirChinese

equivalents.

BothNiknik andLong Wang toldmethatthey enjoy reading novels in Chinese, Niknik

preferring stories set in thepast, lishi xiaoshuo 'historical novels'. andLong liking martial

artsadventures. wuxia·xiaoshuo 'martial artnovels'. They own onlyoneseries of novels.

aneightvolume setabout theEmpress dowager Cixi,' Reading these hasbeen slowgoing

1Cui Waizhuan 'AnUnauthorized Biography ofCixi'.
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since Niknikreads in bed and quickly falls asleep. Long boughtthe novelsfor her in

Chinatown, and he was quickto write hisname on each. Like Siu and Anna, he wrote this

alongthe surfacemade by the closedpages. The books were expensive, and he did not

want them to go astray. Niknikand Long are awarethat Chineselanguagenovels are

availableat some branchesof the State librarybut say that they do not have time to read.

Niknik'smother is a member andhas lent Rebeccaher card to borrowbooks a coupleof

times, but this had not been very convenient. She had told them it was easy to join, but so

far they have not done so.

Nearlyall the Chinesebooksthat they have were broughtwith them fromthe PRC.

Niknikhas a book of traditional Chinese cures,which she oftenconsults.s She and Long

alsobroughtsome Englishtextswith translations and grammatical explanations in

Chinese.I These are the bookswe work from in the "Englishlesson"part of my visits.

They do not count generalconversation as learningEnglish,so we have to spendsome

time each week readingthroughthe sentences in their texts. Rebeccahas an eight volume

set of fairy tales, a book containing Chinese proverbsand sayings(chengyu), one or two

comic books, and a book of jokes.' She likes to read and reread these. Unlike

publications from Hong Kong andTaiwan,theseare printed in line with currentPRC

norms,being written in simplified characters, horizontally fromleft to right.

The only books that I have seen in their apartment writtenverticallyin complexcharacters

are Niknik'sBuddhisttexts, and a comicbook of Rebecca'sthat she obtainedin Hawai'i.

Niknik says she used to read the Buddhisttexts in China but now has no time. Oneof the

2 Pianfang daquan 'A Collection of FolkPrescriptions'.
3 Shuangxiangshi yingyu. Englishtitle: Two Way Communication.
4 The title of the fairy tales is Shijie tonghua mingzhu 'Famous WorldFairyTales'. Sheng
Chen said he had also had these in Chinabut had not broughthiscopieswith him to
Hawaii.
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books is a mantra, so although it is written in Chinese characters the languageis not

Chinese. It is Sanskrit. Whenreadout in Mandarin pronunciation Niknikpresumes it

sounds like Sanskrit. Rebecca's comicbookis like manythat I haveseenfor saleor rent

in Chinatown. It is a translation froma Japanese comicandfeatures XiaoPingPang

'LittlePingPang',a rather strange-looking cat. Longreferred to the comicas being

Japanese despite the fact that it is a Chinese translation. Suchcomics areverypopular

among the students at the school whereHuateaches. Oneof the placesthey can be rented

is at the Comics Clubin the Chinese Cultural Plaza. Thereis a membership fee and a

smallchargefor eachbook borrowed.

Onebookthat all the families haveis the Chinese Yellow Pages, but I neversaw thisused

in the Lin or Youngfamilies. Thiswaspublished for the firsttime in Hawai'i in 1993. It

wascompiled anddistributed freeby the Chinese Community Broadcasting Service, the

company whereNiknik's brother-in-law works. The front portionof the book,over 100

of the 500pages,contains all sortsof interesting information abouteveryday life,

including Hawaiian vocabulary, transport, education, business, health,immigration and

personalities in theChinese community. The Yellow Pages therefore provides interesting

reading as well as addresses andtelephone numbers. Whenhe first got a copyLongused

to reada littleeachnightin bed. Ontwoof my visitswe alsoused the Yellow Pages as a

reference; onceto fmdthe nameof a Chinese organization, and onceto find the address

of the Chinesemusicclub thathis coworker, Mr. Wong, belongs to.

Longalsohas a smallbilingual dictionary whichhe sometimes consults, but he prefersto

usehis electronic English/Chinese dictionary, whichhe callsfanyiji'translation machine'.5

To operate this, whichlooks like a bigpocketcalculator, he enters the Englishwordletter

5 Lexicomp LM-3.AbstractR&D, USA.
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byletter, presses enter, andvarious possible Chinese translations thenappear in the

window. Thekeys arein alphabetical order, which slows down myentries since I am used

to the orderona typewriter, but thisapparently presents Longwith aneasiertaskthan

looking words upin thedictionary. When onewants to find the English word for a

Chinese one,however, theregular printed dictionary has to beused. The romanized input

system for Chinese is based ononeused inTaiwan rather thanthe pinyin system usedin

the PRC, andLong doesnotknow how to use this.

All theChinese books thattheChen family have arefrom thePRC. Theysentsomeby

mail, andbrought therestwith them. They do nothaveas many books as theLinfamily,

buttheyseem a lot. As they livein oneroom, all thebooks areondisplay. Theyare

arranged on thecornertable, thedesk, thebamboo shelfandvarious boxes which have

been stoodupon theirends to actas cupboards andshelves. Unlike theotherfamilies, the

Chens have books in both baihua, modern Chinese vernacular, andolderstyles of written

language. Nooneelsein the other families reads anything butbaihua. Mostbooks in the

Chen family are non-fiction. Those in baihua include books onpalmistry (shuo xiang),

which Siuhas been studying. Heis interested in using massage of thehand torelieve

various illnesses andbodily aches andpains. Others include a book of stories about the

lives of a number of artists (famous painters, calligraphers, sculptors etc.), a recipe book,

Chinese grammar books, Chinese dictionaries, Chinese-English dictionaries, andChinese

history books.s Sheng likes to readhistory. Heis continuing tostudy anddevelop his

vocabulary skills in Chinese. Onedayhewas engrossed in the section of a history book

which gaveStandard Chinese translations forfolksayings andphrases.

6The bookabout the artists is Yishujia gushi 'Stories of Artists'. Sheng's favorite history
book is Shijie wuqian nian 'Five Thousand Years of theWorld'.
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Since they have onlyoneroom,the Chensareused to ignoringwhatothersaround them

mightbe doingwhiletheyarereading. On one occasion Shengwasreadinga Chinese

historybook, sittingon one of the couches opposite Hua and me, who were at the table

readingher Englishtext together. Siu waswritingat the desk, andYan waspluggedinto

his walkman, oblivious to all. Whentheyreallyneedto studyhowever, Yan andSheng

oftengo to the publiclibrarywhenit is open.

Dictionaries have oftenbeenusedduring myvisits to the Chens,but not usually to help

translate Chinese or English. Shenguseda dictionary to showme the list of dynasties that

it contained. He had beentellingme aboutthe periodof the ThreeKingdoms. On another

occasionI was asking aboutthe ordering system that I had seen in the Chinese schoolthat

Hua works at. Opposite the Principal's office therewas a longlist of winners in the

school-wide Cantonese speechcompetition, whichis heldearlyeachyear. Therewere

sevenlevels of students, andthreestudents wereawarded first, second, and thirdplace in

each level. Shengthought the sevenwerethefirst in a series of twelve. On consulting the

dictionary we discovered that theywerethe firstsevenof the ten "heavenly stems." 7

Anothertime Shengaskedme to go over a grammar point that he had beenreading in the

grammarsectionin oneof his dictionaries.

No oneseemskeen to use English-Chinese dictionaries to look up translations. Sheng

once had a list of potterytermswhichhe wasworriedabout. He had to learn themfor a

test in his art class. The terms(suchas "clay," "coilmethod," "cone," and "slabmethod")

were listed in alphabetical order, andeachwasfollowed by an explanation of itsmeaning.

He made no effort to lookanywordsup in a dictionary. He waiteduntil I visitedand

7 The ten "heavenly stems" arecombined withthe twelve "earthly branches" to form a
sixtyyear cyclewhichhasbeenusedin dating sincethe Shangdynasty. The former are
also used as abstract counters like A, B, C, D, (seeChao 1968:536).
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hoped(in vain,as it turned out) thatI couldtranslate themforhim. Bilingual dictionaries

onlyseemto be consulted as a last resort. Huaboughtan electronic dictionary, sinceshe

finds it a longtedious business to lookthings up in a written dictionary.8 Shesaysshe is

slowerthaneitherof the boysbecause shedoesnot have asmuchpractice with

alphabetical orderas theydo, andherMandarin tonesare not as standard as theirs. This

electronic machine is moreadvanced thanLong's. It can dealwithmorelanguages,

including Mandarin, Cantonese, Japanese, andFrench. Forsomeof theselanguages it also

has the capacity to speaktherequired translation. It has a variety of inputsystems for

Chinese. Mandarin canbe entered in pinyin or zhuyin fuhao, andthereis alsoa romanized

formof inputfor Cantonese. As withtheWangs, however, themachine is onlyused in

one direction, namely English to Chinese. Huasometimes triesto enterMandarin, but

withoutmuchsuccess. It is not the pinyin whichseemsto causethe trouble, but the

tones.

Otherbooks in the Chenhousehold arenotwritten in baihua, but areeitherin what

Norman (1988) calls"oldvemacular," which the family callban wenyanwen

'semiclassical', or in theevenolderwenyanwen 'classical Chinese'. These styles maybe

written in eithersimplified or complex characters, the former being written horizontally

fromleft to right andthe lattervertically, from rightto left. Oldvemacular textsinclude

novelssuchas Journey to the West andTales of theThree Kingdoms. Shenglikes to read

these. The copyof Tales oftheThree Kingdoms belonged to his mother's father, andthe

title on the brownpaper coveris in his handwriting. Shengsayshe hasno trouble reading

thesenovels, whichare infanti zi. An example of classical Chinese is a bookof Tang

poetry whichShengandhis fatherlike to read. This is written horizontally in jiantizi.

8 lin zi dian 'Golden character dictionary'. ModelGO 89. Instant-diet USA. Speaking
translator.
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Huahas littletimefor recreational reading. She constantly feelsharassed by family and

workcommitments. She saidshehadmoretime to read in China, andlikedscience

books. In Hawai'i she onlyreadssomeof the family's booksto preparefor her teaching,

sinceshe thinksthat the text thather students haveis too easyfor them. She has used

someof the stories aboutartists, reading them out (in Cantonese), and askingthe students

to write them down in their ownwords. IT they do not knowhow to write a character

they ask her, andshe writes it on the chalkboard. Shehas alsoused a few of the Tang

poems, usually writing themout on the boardinfanti zi, the stylewithwhichher students

aremost familiar. The classmembers copydownthepoemsand areexpected to learn

themso that theycan bothwrite out thepoemsfrommemory andrecitethem,usually in

Cantonese.

Huaused the Chinese Yellow Pages whenshe needed to finda Chinese speaking doctor

for her husband. She chosethe medical centeradvertised on the firstpage of the

directory, a full pagecolor advertisement, complete withphoto of the medical director.

LikeNiknikandLong,the Chens alsohavebilingual English texts fromthe PRC. Oneset

of threeare the textbooksLongused in HighSchool in China. I have recorded someof

thedialogues andstoriesfor Sheng.

IT we nowtum to Englishbooks, we fmd a verydifferent picture. The onlymembers of

thefamilies thatreadEnglish novels on anyregularbasisareJanet,Richard, andRebecca.

Shengsayshe can onlyreadstories, mythsandlegends beinghis favorite. Novels are too

difficult. JanetandRichard sometimes read forpleasure, despite theirmother's opinion to

thecontrary. Shesometimes despairs at their apparent disinterest in general reading. She

finds it particularly hard to understand Janet,because whenshewas her ageAnnalovedto
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read. Nevertheless, I haveseen bothJanetandRichard reading books which are not

required for school work. Rebecca, too,saysshereads someEnglish books because she

wants to, saying thatshefinds English andChinese equally easyto read. BoththeLins

andtheWangs buybooks for their children. TheChen family does not buymany books,

butSheng borrows books from thelocal public library.

It is certainly true,however, thatmostbooks in English readby thefourchildren are

connected with school. Numerous bookreports arerequired for English classes, andtexts

andreferences needto be readandconsulted foreveryday school workandspecial

projects. Richard, andto some extent, Janetalsohave reading workset by theirparents,

especially during school holidays.

YanChen alsoreads mostly in English, butrarely forpleasure. Heregularly borrows

books fromthe library, going downtown to the main branch ratherthanusing the local

branch, as he wants specific texts anddoes notwantto waitfor inter-library loan. There

is usually a small pileof hislibrary books on thecomertableof theChen's apartment He

usedto just borrow non-fiction books, explaining thathe was reading to get information,

or to helphimwith hispreparation for university entrance. Recently he hasbeen

borrowing somenovels, mainly with a view to helping himdevelop hisEnglish vocabulary.

Of theotheradults in thefamilies I have onlyseen Irene reading a novel in English. She

bought a paperback copyofJoyLuck Club afterseeing thefilm. Thisfilmhadpuzzled

her. Shecouldnotunderstand its point. andsawthe behavior of the women as atypical

for Chinese (a view shared by Anna). Shehoped thatthe bookmight helpher understand

the story a littlebetter. However, she found the novel hardgoing. Shesaidshehadto

readeveryparagraph at leasttwice, andeven thensometimes didnotunderstand it. I was
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puzzledthat she had suchtroublewithwrittenEnglishsinceshe had nearlycompleted an

Arts Degree at University in Hawai'i, but she saidall the readinghad takenher a longtime.

Annadoesnot read novelsin English, but she doeshave somepictorialbooks. One of

these is published by National Geographic anddescribes mainlandChina. Such booksare

alsoboughtwith the children's generaleducationin mind. The only booksin Englishthat

Niknik,Long,and Hua use regularly are theirEnglishtexts.Hua studiesExpress Ways,

the text fromher Englishclass.She also uses an Englishtext that Yan usedat schoolin

thePRC.

Other Printed and Duplicated Documents

Otherthan the above,not manyprintedmaterials containing Chineseareread by family

members. Thosethat are eitheroriginatein the PRC or Taiwan,or relate to Chinese

organizations and/ortheir activities in Hawai'i. The latter are likely to includean English

translation for all or part of their contentin recognition of the fact that they are operating

in Hawai'i, wherethe writtenlanguage of the majority is English.

FromAbroad

The WangandChen families have copiesof certificates, diplomas, schoolrecords,and

otherdocuments which theybroughtwith themfromthe PRC. Familymembersalso

receivegreeting cards writtenin Chinese. They may alsobe givennamecardsby visitors

to Hawai'i. Yan showedme two birthdaycardshe had been sent from the PRC. Onewas

from a formerprofessorand one froman old school friend. Both had Englishas well as

Chineseprintedgreetings,thoughsome of the Englishsounded a little odd. For example,

"Birthday Happy," whichfollows the Chinesewordorder,shengri kuaile, "Wishall the

best to be a colorfulworld,"and "Happy to You." Such use of Englishreflects the

worldwide interestin the language andits association withmodernity. It is especially
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fashionable among theyoung. Interestingly, Longalsothinksthat the complex fonn of the

Chinesescript,janti zi, is alsoconsidered trendyat the momentin the PRC,perhaps

becauseof its association with overseas tradeandthe modem,Westernized way of life.

Activities in Hawai'i

Anna had a programfor a musicalconcert organized for the DoubleTen Celebration by

the Overseas Chinese AffairsCommission anda Taiwanese television station. She went

with Irene and Simon. In fact, theypersuaded her to go, andprovidedtransportfor the

occasion. The programwas an elaborate affairof severalpageswith a glossypaper cover.

It was printedin color,on high quality paper, and includednot only the orderof

performance, and the namesof the performers andthose associated withthe production,

but alsocoloredphotographs of all concerned and the words to all of the songssung. One

of the songswas in English. Siu Chenhad a similarglossy brochure/program with many

colorphotographs whichhe received whenhe attended an art exhibition organizedby the

Coordination Council forNorthAmerican Mairs at the Chinese Cultural Plaza. Long

said that the governments of bothTaiwanandthe PRC always producedgood quality

publications for overseas Chinese consumption.

Otherprinteddocuments relate to Chinese schools, churches, and organizations. The

SaturdayChineseschoolthat Richard attendsprovidesstudents andparentswith a

schedule each semester. This lists whatis to be coveredin classeach week, the datesof

quizzesandtests, and information on any special events. The schoolalso sendshome test

results,whichparentsare expectedto sign and returnto showthat theyhad seen them.

Such information is usually in Chinese. It is oftenwritten by hand andduplicated rather

than typed. Janet, and to a lesserextentRichard, alsohave to read variousduplicated

work sheetsrelatedto theirChinese classes. The ordersof service at the churches which
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Annaattends are alsoprinted in Chinese, with a fewwordsprintedin English, mostly

namesand addresses. She alsogetsnotices and annual reports, eithersentby mail,or

pickedup whenshe goesto Sunday service. Siu andJP receive noticesandnewsletters

fromthe Chinese organizations withwhichtheyareinvolved.

On one occasion a mainstream institution sent a letterwrittenin Englishon one sideof the

paper and Chinese on the other. This invitedHuaandSiu to go Sheng'sschool to findout

more aboutthe SLEP(Students withLimitedEnglish Proficiency) Program. This

providesEnglish help to students whoneed it. Theletter saidthat interpreters wouldbe

available in huayu (a general termfor Chinese, thusnot disclosing the dialect), as wellas

Korean and Vietnamese. I went alongwith Hua, andwas interested to see that the

interpreterfor the Chinese parentswas from HongKong, an indication that the Education

Department assumed thatCantonese would be theChinese dialect required. Although she

chattedhappily in Mandarin beforethe information session began, she switched to

Cantonese for the formal session sincethiswas thelanguage in whichshe wasmorefluent.

As it turnedoutMandarin wouldhavebeen muchmoresuitable. Two of the six Chinese

parentswho attended couldnot understand Cantonese at all. Of the otherfour, one was

Hua,who is bilingual in Mandarin andCantonese, andthe others were fromTaiwan. By

chance,they all understood Cantonese, but Mandarin was thelanguage theyfelt more

comfortable with. OneTaiwanese couple wereextremely concerned abouttheirson who,

like Sheng,enteredthe school in grade8, the finalyearof Intermediate School. They

reallycouldnot get their ideasacross in Cantonese, and switched to Mandarin to voice

their concerns and ask questions.

In contrastto the dearthof suchdocuments printedin Chinese, the families haveto deal

dailywithvarious printedmaterials in English. The children aresurrounded bymaterials
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in English at school, both in termsof studymaterials, such as worksheets, tests, and

quizzes, and organizational documents, such as timetables. Theirparentsreceivenotices

fromthe schools givinginformation andinstructions aboutschoolpolicyandprocedures,

studyschedules, optionchoices, progressreports,and specialeventsand activities, suchas

camps, schoolvisits, and openhousedays. There may also bepleas for help,monetary

and otherwise. Someof thesenoticesrequirea writtenresponse. The Wangsand the

Chens need help in interpreting thesenotices. In theWangfamily Rebeccaexplainsorally,

in Mandarin, simpledocuments such as thoseconcerning fieldtrips. Theseusuallyjust

give dates, times,anycosts, and ask the parent to sign to give permission for their childto

attend. Niknik's sisteror I help withmoredifficultdocuments, suchas schoolrules and

policy. Yan helpsin the Chenfamily.

Someparents, such as Anna,carefully file awaytheir children's reportsand the resultsof

external exams,suchas theSecondary SchoolsAdmission Test, for futurereference.

Otherprintedmaterials thatmay bekept in this way are receipts, instructions, and

guarantees. BothNiknikandAnnacouldinstantly lay their handson the relevant

documents whenthe occasionarose: Niknik, whenshe had a queryaboutthefanyiji, and

Anna, when something wentwrongwithher refrigerator.

Policydocuments, rules,notices, andlettersare received fromemployers, apartment

managers, landlords, banks,insurance companies, mail orderfirms, and otherbusinesses

andgovernment departments. Bills andinvoices areregularly received. All the families

alsoreceiveadvertising material andjunkmail. I sometimes helpNiknikandLongwith

theseitems. Yan sortsout the important mail fromthe unimportant in the Chen

household. JP does the samefor some of his patients.
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Somelegalandfinancial documents maybe quite complicated so thatevenskilled users of

English needhelpto interpret the meaning. AnnaandIrenebothusethe same Chinese

speaking certified publicaccountant in relation to theirhusbands' businesses, andwhen

Anna was trying to sell her apartment andbuy a houseshe chosea real estate agent who

spoke Chinese. I waswithAnnaonedaywhentherealestateagent calledin withsome

papersforAnnato review, initial, andsign. While the written document wasin English,

all theexplanation and discussion, apartfroma fewwords suchas "initial," "termite

inspection," and "accept," wascarriedout in Mandarin.

Written forms andlists are alsoencountered at work. Niknik: is givencomputer generated

listsof rooms whichindicate whether therooms are "check out"or "stay over." This

guides the type of service required. Longhas a workorderfor eachframe he makes. In

addition to customer details, this givesinstructions relatedto size,colorof frame and

mounting, andthe type of frame, mounting, andglazing required. Whenhe first started at

the job he had to aska lot of questions anduseda dictionary to makesureheknewwhat

was required.

Finally, some English reading is involved in otheractivities, suchas shopping, andgoing

to somesocialevents, suchas concerts andfllms, I oncewentshopping withHuaand

realized howdifficult it was to buyproducts without beingableto readthe fineprint. On

another occasion, she askedme why thepowdershehadboughtto cleanthe toiletbowl

didnot seemto workverywell. Whenshe showed me whatshe hadbought, it hadan

appropriate picture on thepackaging but the writing indicated that it wasmeantto unplug

blocked drains.
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Handwritten Documents

In contrastto thepreponderance of written English in the non-book, non-newspaper type

of printnotedabove, mosthandwriting readin the families is in Chinese. All the types of

writingin Chinese described in theprevious chapter are,in tum, read. Family members

receivelettersandnotes fromrelatives andfriends, andreadthememos, recipes, stories,

diaries, andpoemswrittenby themselves or by others. Thegreeting cards and

photographs they receive mayalsoinclude a handwritten message. Forexample, Hua's

sisterin LosAngeles oncesenther a number ofphotographs takenat Christmas whenher

motherhadbeenvisiting. Therewasno accompanying letter, the onlywriting being a line

or so of explanation anddescription on the backof eachphoto. Calligraphy, in itsmany

forms, alsoprovides textswhichcanbe read.

Otherhandwritten documents readby family members relateto work. In her teaching at

the Chinese school Huaconcentrates on reading andwriting sincethe students areall

fluent speakers of Cantonese. Muchof the students' timeis spentlearning themeanings of

newvocabulary itemsandhowto writethem. Theyare alsoexpected to be ableto write

out stories andpoemsfrommemory. In addition, theyhaveto complete a number of

quizzes during the semester andwritesomeessays. Huatherefore has a lot of written

work to check, correct, andgrade. AnnaandJP read someChinese at JP's office. When

patients first cometheyhavethe option of filling out the general information formabout

theirpersonal details andhealthbackground in Chinese. Annasaysshe always asks

Chinese patients to writetheirnames in characters so that sheknowshowto pronounce

them. Theromanized forms needed for official purposes, suchas insurance claims, are

basedon a numberof different systems anddialects, so shelikesto see the character to

know whatthe "real" nameis andhowto pronounce it.
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In contrast, few familymembers,apart fromthe children,regularly dealwithhandwritten

materials writtenentirelyin English. Perhaps the main situation wherethe adultsare

calledon to read Englishhandwriting is during their English study,whetherthis be with a

teacherin a formaleducational institution or with me in theirhomes. Duringsuchstudy

they or the teacher involvedwrite downEnglishphrases and wordsto help develop their

vocabulary, and to assistin the understanding and retention of new wordsand expressions.

JP, Anna and Long also have to dealwith somehandwritten Englishat work. For

example,Long has to read the written instructions of the work orders.

Somefamilymembers may have causeto readother languages with whichthey are

familiar. For example,Simonwas once summoned to his mother's house to read a letter

from his brother in France. He had writtenin Lao, but his mothercan onlyread Chinese.

Irene was indignantthat none of Simon's siblings, who all speakLao in preference to

Chinese,could read the letter. She herselfdoesnot know Lao,whichmust oftenbe a .

handicap in familysituations. On more thanone occasionshehas saidthat at least she

knows one languagefully, i.e., she can speak,read, and write.

Other Types of Print, including Environmental Print

The Lin familyhave an extensive collection of CDs andlongplayingCDs,whichtheycall

LDs. Most of these are for karaoke. They enjoy this formof entertainment whenfriends

cometo visit. Most of the discs have eitherbeen bought in Taiwanor are made there,so

the titlesof the discs and the songs are givenin Chinesecharacters, even if the songsare

sung in English(in whichcasethe Englishversionis alsogiven). JP likes this, sinceit

makesit easier for him to identifythe songs. Whenplayingkaraokediscsthe lyricsare

flashedonto the screenin the languagein whichthe song is sung. Annaboughta discof
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Chinese songsfor the childrenbut theyshowedlittle interest. TIlls annoyed her sincethe

discsarenot cheap,especially ifboughtin Hawai'i.

Anothertime Chinesewritingappears on the TV screenis during Mandarin programs

broadcast by the ChineseConununity Broadcasting Service. Subtitlescanplay an

important role in the television watching enjoyment in the Lin, Young,andWangfamilies.

Theyhelpfamilymembers understand the dialogue, whichmaybe difficult to comprehend

if the Mandarinis stronglyaccented or if someof the dialogue is in Taiwanese. Irene is

particularly dependenton the subtitles, even though she can speak bothTaiwanese and

Mandarin. She says she is used to having the writtentext as everything producedin

Taiwanis subtitled. She therefore findsit hard to follow any television programwithout

these. Janet alsomakesuse of the subtitles, especially if the dialogue contains some

classical Chinesephrasesor expressions. Irenethinksthat such reading has helped

increase Janet's Chinese languageknowledge. The Cantonese and Mandarin programs on

the otherchannel,KIKU,are notusuallysubtitled. OnlySimon and Annaarekeen

viewers of the Cantonese programssince they understand spokenCantonese. Irene says

she can followa lot of the dialogue but finds it too much of an effort. She said she would

probablywatch more if the programs were subtitled.

Subtitles are also found on videos and at the cinema. The Young andLin families often

go to the GoldenHarvestTheatrein Chinatown, wheremost of the films have Cantonese

dialogue. The Wangsrarely go to the cinemabut they oftenrent videos from Chinatown,

manyof which are alsoin Cantonese. The subtitles in Cantonese filmsandvideosare

usuallywrittenin standard Chinese, but sometimes they are writtenin colloquial

Cantonese. Long is a great fan of kungfu moviesand says he is beginning to understand

spokenCantonese partly throughfollowing thesesubtitles. Only the Chenfamilydo not
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seem to make much useof subtitles. They rarely go to themovies or watch videos. Also,

they canunderstand both Cantonese andMandarin, sohave lessneedto read. They can

understand thedialogue. In addition, subtitles arenotas common in thePRCas they are

in Taiwan, so theyarenotaccustomed to them. Theirtelevision setis also very small, so

it would bedifficult to read thesubtitles even if they wanted to.

Otherinstances ofChinese writing can becalled environmental. Around Chinatown the

names ofshops andrestaurants arewritten in Chinese, as are thenames of many of the

goods in theshops anditems onrestaurant menus. In addition, each street sign hastwo

Chinese characters hua bu 'Chinatown' nextto theEnglish name of thestreet Long has

noticed anumber ofwhat heconsiders to beamusing uses of Chinese script in Chinatown.

Mostare instances where characters areusedfortheirphonetic value. When pronounced

in Cantonese they approximate thesound value of anEnglish word. When readin

Mandarin, however, they make nosense. Examples are "fJ ~:13 magit'market', and

~~~ ;tfF,-, yinso'insure'. One other example he noticed, which he thought meant

'restaurant', as thisis thecontext in which it is used, is ~:o$ jaapseui 'chop suey'.

There arealso notices andadvertisements in Chinese around Chinatown, especially in the

windows of shops andrestaurants. Messages in Chinese characters (butusually related to

theJapanese rather than theChinese language) canalso be seen inWaikiki andother

touristspots.

In thehomes of thefamilies too, one sees Chinese characters on the walls on scrolls,

paintings, andpieces ofcalligraphy. These areespecially abundant in thehomes of the

Lins andChens. TheLinfamily also hasa number ofknotted hangings which incorporate

characters painted onceramic orenamel plaques. Most of these were given by visitors

from Taiwan. TheWang family has thecharacterfu,made of brass, hanging upside down
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on the back of the apartment door. JP has the samecharacter, writtenon paper,at his

medicalpractice.

Environmental instances of English greatly outnumber Chinese everywhere except in the

specific locations notedabove, where Chinese speaking peopleare in themajority.

Elsewhere, all family members areconstantly exposed to writtenEnglish, in streets, shops,

offices, andplacesof entertainment

Oneparticularuse of English printwarrants specialmention. 'This is theuse of English to

subtitle Chineselanguage dialogue. Someof the Chinese videos onecan rent,and all the

films at the Golden Harvest CinemahaveEnglishas well asChinese subtitles. Whilethe

adultsread the Chinese, JanetandRichard read the English subtitles to understand the

Cantonese dialogue. WhenIrenewentto see the film "Farewell my Concubine" at a

mainstream cinemashealsoread theEnglish subtitles, eventhough the dialogue wasin

Mandarin. She says shefinds PRCMandarin difficult to follow, andwouldhavepreferred

the film to have beensubtitled in Chinese. Annawas swprisedthat Ireneshouldhave

troubleunderstanding spokenMandarin, but her need to read may alsobe connected to

her general reliance on subtitles. She evenhas a closedcaptionfacility on her television so

that she can read whilewatching programs in English. Suchcaptions apparently annoy

Janet andRichard. Theyfindthem irritating, anddemand that theclosedcaptioning be

switched off when theyvisit Irene's home.

Discussion

The datapresentedin this chaptershows that the families have access to a widerangeof

printedmaterial in Chinese, especially newspapers, magazines, andbooks. In addition,

they are recipients of handwritten documents, suchas thosedescribed in theprevious
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chapter. Whichfamily membersare involved in the readingof these,for whatpurposes,

andto whatextentdiffers considerably. The patternsand significance of thesedifferences

will be discussed in somedetail in laterchapters. It is also clearthatfamilymembers have

to dealwith English print, sincethey areliving andoperating in an Englishlanguage

environment. As withwriting, individuals differin theirEnglishlanguage proficiency, but

whileone can get by withvery little writing, reading, at somelevel, is involved in most

aspects of everyday life, for example,shopping andgettingfromplace to place. As

Corbett(1981: 47) pointsout, "writingwill neverbe as cruciala skill for surviving or

thriving in our societyas readingis."

Thereare different levels,anddifferentways of reading, however. For Siu, mostof his

Englishreadingis at the wordidentification level. Eventhe adults who havebeenin the

UnitedStatesfor longerandhave had tertiaryleveleducationhere, still find reading

Englisha struggle. But, like Simon,theymanageto extract the information theywant, or

needto get from the text. Evenwhen one is a proficientreader,not all materials are read

in the sameway. This applies to Chinese as well as English. Somethings,suchas novels,

stories, letters, and notes are usuallyread from beginning to end. Others, such as

magazines andnewspapers, may be, but aremuchmore likely to be read in sections, with

more attention givento someparts than others. Somereadersmay only read one part, as

withRebeccaand JP, whoregularlyread only one sectionof certainChinesenewspapers.

Manynon-fiction books,such as textbooks, cookbooks,religious books, andmedical

books,wouldalso not beread from beginning to end. The relevant sectionis accessed as

necessary. Reference books, such as dictionaries, grammarbooks, and telephone

directories are typically not "read" as suchbut are "consulted," the changeof verb

indicating a changein typeof activity. The perceived necessity to understand everyword,

ratherthan gettingthe generalgist of the thingbeingread alsovariesdepending on a
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nwnberoffactors, suchas the pwpose of the reading, the activity of whichit is a part, and

the type of text involved.

Finally, the data in thischapterhave againhighlighted somevariations within theChinese

writtencode, for example, baihua and Classical Chinese, as well as styleanddirection of

print. Suchvariations andtheir significance willbe the subject of discussion in thenext

chapter.
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CHAPTER'

THE CHINESEWRITTEN CODE: VARIATION, DISTRmUTION, AND USE

In the first partof thischapter I will describe some of thevariation in theChinese written

code that I noticed, or hadpointedout to me when I wascataloging the various reading

andwriting activities thefour families. I will thengo on to look at the way these various

forms aredistributed andused Thiswill giveinformation ona number of areasof interest

to this study. It will tell us something aboutthenature of Chinese writing, the norms of

useof the code, andfamily members' knowledge, views, andbeliefs about eachof these.

A rangeofpatterns of useare found. These vary depending onwhether oneis looking at

whatthefamily members read or what theywrite, so these will be discussed separately.

Some of thepatterns give information about whatWatson-Gegeo and Ulichny (1988) call

vertical levels of context, which involve institutional constraints andinfluences of the

largerculture andsociety. Others relate more to horizontal levels i.e., theimmediate

setting (ibid.),

Forms ofthe Code

Threemain types ofvariation in thecode willbe looked at. Onerelates to the actual way

characters arewritten; that is to say,the same character canbe written in different ways.

Forexample mai 'buy' canbe written as ~ or ~ . Theformer isfanti zi, theolder

complex form of characters stillused outside of the PRC. Thelatterisjianti zi, the

simplified formintroduced by thegovernment of the PRe aspartof theirlanguage reform

policy in themid 1950s andearly 1960s. Simplification was achieved bytwomain

methods. These weretheelimination of somecharacters anda reduction in thenumber of

strokes needed to writeothers. Just overone thousand variant characters were

eliminated, while overtwothousand of the seven thousand characters in everyday usehad
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some reductionin the numberof strokes neededto writethem (DeFrancis 1984: 260).

While thishas led to significant changes to the formof manycharacters, over60%remain

commonto bothfanti zi andjianti zi. In addition, manyof the simplified formshavebeen

used unofficially in cursivehandwriting for hundreds of years,So are familiarto readers

outsidethe PRC, whomay alsouse themin casualwriting. It is only someof the newly

createdabbreviations whichmay causesomedifficulty in decoding.

Both the abovecharactersfor "buy" arewrittenin a veryplain style,whereeverystroke is

clearlywritten. This contrasts with a moreflowing "grass" styleof writing, whichcan be

seen in figures 2, 3, and 7 (allfiguresarein liteAppendix). Calligraphers like Siu have a

varietyof such styles at theirdisposal. His favorite is xingshu 'running hand',but he also

writes in kaishu 'regularscript', which is like the printedformonefinds in books. Such

variations in writingstyle cut acrossthefanti zi, jiantizi distinction.

The second type of variationin the codeinvolves choiceof vocabulary. It is not the actual

form of the characterwhichvaries,but whichcharacters are written. Suchvariation

relatesto a different level of style. Different genresfollow different conventions, of which

choiceof vocabulary is a part. Stylesidentified by the families, andby myselfat thislevel

were modern standardvernacular (baihua), colloquial dialectwriting, and classical and

semi-classicallanguage (wenyanwen andbanwenyanwen respectively). In addition to

these, I will discusstwo other types of variation. These relateto the use of English

vocabulary in basically Chinese texts, andthe range of salutations andclosings in letters

writtenin baihua. All thesedifferences at the level of vocabulary againcut across the

jianti zi,fanti zi distinction. Classical Chinese texts andbaihua writingcanbewrittenin

either form of the script.
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Some words andparticles in Chinese dialects arenotcognate with their modern Mandarin

equivalents. In some cases the terms are notused atall in Mandarin. Alternatively, they

may be used lessfrequently, sometimes with a different meaning, or restricted to older

writings. "It is estimated thatonethird ofeveryday Cantonese words andexpressions

standquite apart from theircounterparts in modern vernacular [Mandarin]" (Zeng 1988:

ix), Therearetwomain ways to write such terms using Chinese characters. Onecan use

standard characters in non-standard ways, orinvent new, andtherefore non-standard,

characters.' In theformer casethesound value of thecharacters, whenpronounced in the

dialect involved, represents the spoken form. An example from Cantonese is ~ {t

ngukkei 'home'. An example of theuse ofa non-standard character is 1] mou 'not have'.

In standard written Chinese the more or less equivalent expressions for these twoterms

wouldbe t: jia and ~[lffi meiyourespectively.

Examples ofwritten language which pre-dates modern vernacular writingwerefound in

thesemiclassical novels readbySheng Chen. These novels use vocabulary items suchas

wuT, 'my', 'we',or 'our', ru 'you', andyue 'to say'. In modern vernacular Mandarin these

would be wo(women for theplural), ni, and shuo respectively. In addition todifferences

in vocabulary, classical language differs from modem baihua in terms of grammar and

style. Li andThompson (1982) describe classical style as highly condensed and

telegraphic duemainly to widespread zero anaphora, thescarcity of grammatical

morphemes, andthebrevity of clauses.

The third variation in form to be looked atrelates to direction of writing. Sometextsare

written vertically, some horizontally andsome area mixture ofboth.

! A thirdalternative is to usea romanized form torepresent thesound. This typeof
writing is found in some Hong Kong andTaiwanese publications, butno examples were
found in thepublications readbythefamilies in this study.
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Patternsof Use

In the firstpart of this section I will look at howthe various forms of the written code

notedaboveare distributed in someof the writtenmaterials read in the fourfamilies. I

will thenconsider howfamily members deal with thisvariation, andwhattheythink of it.

In the final partI will lookat howfamily members use thedifferent forms in theirwriting.

Distribution

MostprintedChinese in Hawai'i, suchas that foundin newspapers, magazines, books of

various types,notices fromChinese organizations andchurches, film andvideosubtitles,

karaoke lyrics,andenvironmental printin Chinatown andthe homes of the families is

written in the complex formof charaeters,fanti zi. Thisis the accepted normfor written

Chinese in the United States andotheroverseas Chinese communities. Evensome

publications fromthe PRCwhicharewrittenfor an overseas Chinese readership are

written infanti zi. This is alsothe fonn of writing usedby Chinese peoplewhohavecome

to the UnitedStatesfromcountries outside of the PRC,or frommainland Chinaprior to

the writingreformpolicies of the 1950sand 1960s. This addsto theextentof use ofjanti

zi, sincethese arethe groups from whichthepeoplewhoare influential in business and/or

Chinese organizations in Hawai'i tendto be drawn. As Huapointed out whenwe were

talking aboutenvironmental writing in Honolulu's Chinatown, which is mainly fanti zi, few

businesses are owned by recentimmigrants fromthe PRC.

Withthe exception of someschool text books, materials printedin jiantizi are not

generally available forpurchase in Hawai'i. Mostof the textsanddocuments printed in

this fonn of the scriptin theChenandWangfamilies originated in the PRC. Theywere

eitherbroughtby family members whentheyemigrated, or weresentto themlater. Until
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recently, all schools teaching Chinese in Hawai'i usedtext bookswritteninfanti zi. In

fact,many stilldo, but a few areintroducing jianti zi to their students. Someof Janet's

schooltextbookscontain a simplified version of the material, oftenas an appendix. The

Mandarin teachertold me that the school thoughtstudents shouldbe exposedto this type

of scriptby their thirdyear of Chinese in case they go to the PRC,for pleasureor for

study, or find themselves in university classes in the UnitedStates wherejianti zi is used.

In the Cantonese schoolwhere Huateaches, students in the higherclassesare also

introduced to jianti zi. In bothcases then,fanti zi is regarded as the basicform andjianti

zi as a later addition. Janet thinks thismakessense. She couldnot see how anyone could

learnthe short forms first.

Theform of colloquial dialect writing of which family members aremostawareis

Cantonese. This reflects the historical links between Hawai'iandGuangdong province,

the currentcultural influence of HongKong, and,in thecaseof theChenfamily andAnna

Lin,their ownfamily andlanguage backgrounds. Cantonese vocabulary itemscan be seen

in the streetsof Chinatown, in somenewspapers, in novels fromHongKong,andin the

subtitles of videos. Thereis also a thriving business in colloquial Cantonese comicbooks

in Chinatown. Somepersonal letters received from Guangdong Province, in the caseof

Hua,and HongKong,in thecaseof Anna, andnoteswrittenin the Chenfamily also

containexamples of Cantonese vocabulary. Thepreponderance of Cantonese doesnot

meanthat no othercolloquial dialect vocabulary is seen. WhenAnnaknewthat I was

interested in this aspectshepointedout thenon-standard use of somecharacters due to

the influence of the Taiwanese dialect in someof the shortstories in the dailynewspaper,

the Shijie Ribao. This reflects the background of both the authors and the readership of

thesepieces.
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Dialectwritingis restrictedto casual, informalwriting. It is not found in the more

conservative newspapers, such as the Zhongyang Ribao, nor would it be found in serious

books. Evenin newspapers and magazines where it occurs,it is restrictedto certain

sections, suchas comics,short stories,and humaninterestarticles. Newsitems usually

followthe normsof standardwrittenChinese. I once asked Hua if the formerstudentwho

wrote to her using colloquial terms such as neihdeih 'you PI':,yihga 'now',and m 'NEG',

hadused this kind of vocabulary in the writingthat she did in Hua'sphysicsclass in the

PRe. The questionmadeno sense to her. Whenwriting aboutphysicsone would use the

languageof physics,the languageof the text books. This wouldbe standardwritten

Chinese. It would not beappropriate to use Cantonese in such a context.

The distribution of classical Chinese andsemiclassical styleis similarly linkedto a certain

type of text. Examplesof the formerare foundin the book of Tang dynasty poems that

Sheng and Siu enjoy reading. These date fromA.D. 618 - 907, the period associated with

the heightof literarydevelopment in China. Examples of the latteroccurin old vernacular

novels,such as Journey to theWest, whichdatefrom the earlyMingperiod (whichbegan

in A.D. 1368). Vocabulary associated with these styles oflanguage is not restrictedto

literarytexts. It can alsobefoundin the subtitles of historical storiesandserialson

television and videowhen actorsuse olderforms of languagein their speech. Irene

commented that Janet andRicharddid not usuallyunderstand thesepartsof such stories.

Turningto the use of English, there aremanyexamples where someEnglishis foundin the

Chinesetextsread in the families. Oneparticularpatternof use will bediscussed here,

namelythe wayEnglish is used to designate propernames and addresses. WhenI saw a

notice advertising a meetingat a church,I was puzzledas to why all the information was

in Chinese characters except the address. The noticewas clearlydirected at Chinese
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speakers, so whygivethemtheaddress in English? Irenepointed out the logicof this by

showing me a number of advertisements in thelocalChinese daily paperwhichhad their

addresses written onlyin Chinese characters. Even ifshe wanted to go to theseplaces,

shesaid,she would notknowwhere theywere. The addresses, whenread in Mandarin,

thedialect withwhichshe is most familiar, didnot resemble anyEnglish streetnameshe

couldthink of. Sincethe writers and readers connected withthis oldestablished paper are

mainly fromZhongshan, mosttransliterations arebasedon theirCantonese pronunciation.

Forexample, "Kalihi" is written in thepaperwiththreecharacters whichapproximate the

English namewhenreadin Zhongshan dialect. In Mandarin these arepronounced as jia li

xi, whichdoesnot soundmuchlikeKalihi. Thus,oneof thecharacteristics of the Chinese

writing system whichhas made it soversatile, namely that the waythe readerpronounces

individual characters is no impediment to reading comprehension, proves to be a

disadvantage whenit comes to using characters for theirsound values.

Thisis onereasonwhy semantic translation has beenpreferred overphonetic borrowing in

developing the terminology needed for themodernization andelaboration of the Chinese

language in the twentieth century. Whendealing withpropernames one seldom has this

option, thoughit doessometimes occur. Forexample "RiverStreet" in Honolulu's

Chinatown is written with thecharacter whichmeans "river." In countries whereChinese

is the national language efforts havebeenmadeto promulgate standard transliterations for

commonly usedpropernames, forexample thenames of foreign heads of state. In Hawai'i

the situation is morecomplex because printed materials originate in a numberof different

countries, including the United States, so no onestandard prevails. The situation is

further complicated by the fact that the writers andreaders of Chinese in the U.S. have

sucha variety of linguistic backgrounds, andbecause of the greatneedto refer to people
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andplaceswith English names, sinceone is operating in a country whereEnglish is the

dominant language.

One last patternI wouldlike to discuss in this section relates to direction of print. Most

books,newspapers, andmagazines printedinfanti zi areboundon the righthand sideof

the page,withthe linesof printrunning vertically from rightto left. Family members

agreethat this follows the norms of Taiwan, HongKongandpre-language reformChina.

This contrasts with the currentnormin the PRC,where publications arenow regularly

boundon the left handside,likebookswritten in English, andthe text is organized

horizontally from left to right. Within the{anti zi materials available in Hawai'i, however,

there is a greatdealof variation in direction of writing. Somebooks,booklets, and

newspapers, particularly thoseproduced locally, suchas the monthly HawaiiChinese

Community News,the Chinese Yellow Pages, andthe annual reports andordersof service

of Chinese churches openthe sameway as English publications, andmuchof theprint is

horizontal. Notices andnewsletters from Chinese organizations are alsooftenwritten

horizontally.

Theremayalsobe variation withinanyone document. Evenin magazines printedalmost

entirely in vertical linesof print,suchas Duzhe Wenzhai, theChinese Readers Digest,

theremaybe one or twolinesof writing thatrunhorizontally. These areusually titles and

headings, whichoftenrun fromrightto left to fit in withthe direction of the vertical lines.

Advertisements, especially if theycontain English words, tendto be organized horizontally

from left to right. Newspaper typesetters andeditorsseemto exploitto the full the

variouspermutations that Chinese writing offers in terms of direction. Sincethesepapers

are gearedtowards the UnitedStates market, theycarrymanyadvertisements whichcall

for theuseof Englishscriptfor names andaddresses (toavoidthe difficulties with
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transliteration, as discussed above). As with theReaders Digest, theseusually run

horizontally fromleft to right. Some, however, especially verysmallpersonal

advertisements, arewrittenvertically, in whichcaseanyEnglish words are turned on their

sides.

Variation andReading

I will nowgo on to consider howreaders of Chinese in the studyfamilies cope with these

variations in the Chinese writtencodeandwhattheysay aboutthem. This will give

information about theirknowledge and awareness of, attitudes to, and ideasaboutthe

Chinese script.

As notedabove, mostof theprintedmaterials available in Hawai'i arewritteninfanti zi.

Formembers of the Lin andYoungfamilies, this is the formof scriptwithwhichtheyare

mostfamiliar sincethis is the formtheylearnedat school. On theotherhand, all the

members of the ChenandWangfamilies, apartfromSiu andHuawho didsomeof their

schooling in the early1950s, learned onlyjianti zi at school. Yet they all readfanti zi

texts,apparently without too muchdifficulty. Most of the adultssay theywere usedto

this formofprintbeforethey left the PRC. LongWang andHua Chentoldme that they

had manybooksprinteduifanti zi in theirhomes there, andtheirparentssometimes used

thisformof character in theirwriting. Whilenot officially encouraged, booksandother

publications in this type of scriptare easilyobtained. Theyeitherpre-datethe 1950s or

comefromoutsidethe country, for example fromHongKong. Since thesebookswerein

theirhomes, the children in the twofamilies also had someexposure to fanti zi outside of

school, though in Rebecca's case thiswasquiteminimal.
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It has been interesting and instructive to see how Rebeccahas developed her Chinese

reading skillsduringthe timeI havebeenvisitingher family. WhenI first wentLongand

Niknik: both told me that the SingTao Dailywas too difficultfor her to read because there

weremanyjanti zi she did not know. Now,however,she enjoysreadingthe part of the

paper whichdiscusses film stars and movies. Her interest in thisareaof the paperseems

to haveprovidedher with sufficient motivation to spendthe necessary time andenergyto

acquirethe skillsneededto read and understand it. This does not seemtoo extraordinary

to her parents. Likemost of the Chenfamily, they think that a readerof jiantizi can quite

quicklylearn to readjantizi. Hua gaveme anotherexampleof this. One of the students

who had recentlyjoinedher classat the Chinesecommunity schoolonlyknewjiantizi

whenshe first attended. She had immigrated from the PRe a few yearsbefore, having

completedthree or four grades of schoolthere. Hua said that it had taken onlya short

time for her to master readingthe janti zi texts they use at the school.

This attitudeto fanti zi is one reasonthat Long does not think that there will everbe any

demandfor jianti zi amongChinese residents of Hawai'i, even if there is a significant

increase in the numberof immigrants fromthe PRC. Theywill accept fanti zi as the norm

in Hawai'i, just as they acceptother differences they findon arrival. Hua thought the

same. Peoplewho want to read adapt.

In the Lin and Youngfamilies, the challenge is to understand jiantizi. AnnaandIrene

both haverelatives educatedin the PRCwithwhom theyoccasionally communicate in

writing. Lettersfrom theserelativesarewritteninjianti zi. Usually they havelittle

troublereadingthese, thoughit may take sometime. An exampleof this was seenwhen

Irene receiveda letter from her cousinfrom the PRC whois now livingin Oregon. Irene

said that she had to guess the meaningof one or two unfamiliarcharacters. In one case
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(the charactermai'buy'),it took several readings for her to realize what it meant. WhenI

askedIrenewhat she thoughtof this typeof writingshe was not judgmental. She said that

it was just the waytheywrotein the PRC. Writers in Taiwanalsohave somesimpleways

of writingcharacters, shesaid. Someof thesewere the sameas thoseused by her cousin,

others were not.

Not that everyone thinks that the twofonns are so easy to read. Janet said she couldnot

read the letter fromherBeijingpen friend because of the use of jianti zi. This contrasts

with her mother, whoread it out to us with no apparenttrouble whenJanet brought the

letter to the diningtablewhereI wassittingwithAnna. Niknikalso told me of her former

supervisor at the hotel,who was originally fromTaiwan. Whenshe left Hawai'i, she told

Niknikthat it wouldbe no use writingto her sinceshe couldnotunderstand jianti zi,

which is theonlyformwhichNiknikcanwrite. Yan was alsodoubtful that all readersin

the PRCcouldeasilyhandle fanti zi. He saidthatmanyof hisclassmates at university in

Guangdong told him that they couldnot read materials infanti zi.

The aboveobservations suggestthatthereare several key factors involved in determining

whethera readerof one form is ableto read materials writtenin the other. These include

attitudetowards the different forms, motivation to read the text in question, exposureto,

andexperience in reading the otherform, andgeneral reading proficiency. Janet's

problems withjianti zi probablyrelated to a lack of motivation and/orinterest. The letter

was, afterall, part of a schoolassignment ratherthan a realpersonal message. The fact

that Janethas beenexposed to less handwritten Chinese thanhermotherprobablyalso

played a part. WithNiknikand Yan'sfriends onecouldhypothesize that the readers

involvedhadlittle exposure to, or motivation to read the forms of the codewith which

theyclaimed difficulty.
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The part of the paper Rebeccareads also contains a lot of Cantonese terms. WhenI asked

her aboutsome of these she said that she knewthe usagewas not standard, and that she

couldnot always say exactlywhat they meant. She can get the gist of the articles

however,enough for her to enjoyher reading. Her father does not usuallyread thispart

of the paper, only readingthe news and moreserious stories. But whenI showedhim one

of the articleshe couldnot onlygive the Mandarin equivalents of the Cantonese terms,but

couldalsopronouncemany of themin Cantonese. He has becomefamiliar with the dialect

throughwatchingCantonese videos, many of which are subtitled in Cantonese rather than

standardChinese. Thesesubtitles,togetherwith the spokendialogue and visualclues as

to what is happeninghavehelpedhim (andRebeccato someextent,since she also

watches)understandwritten Cantonese. He is also exposedto Cantonese writingand

speechevery day in Chinatown sincehe worksthere. In contrast, Niknikdoesnot

understandthe writtenCantonese termsin the newspaper, nor does she have any interest

in understanding them. She considers suchwritingto be relevantonlyto peoplefrom

Hong Kong, and nothingto do with her or othersfrom NorthChina.

It is not only non-Cantonese speakers who learn to read colloquial dialectwriting

informally. Cantonese speakers alsopick up their readingknowledge outsideof formal

schooling, since all schoolsteach students howto read andwrite standardwrittenChinese,

whetherthis is read out in Mandarinor Cantonese. This is why Cantonese schoolsin

Hawai'i, such as the one whereHua works,canuse the textssuppliedby the Chinese

government in Taiwanfor the teachingof Mandarin. Annathinksthat any Cantonese

speakerwho can read standardChinesecan read colloquial Cantonese. As soonas the

reader realizes that the characters do not makesense in Mandarin, he/shewouldtry the

Cantonese pronunciation. Yan said that he learnedto read Cantonese when he was at
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university in Guangdong province. His roommates oftenwrotehim notescontaining

colloquial forms, He alsosawcolloquial Cantonese in newspapers andmagazines from

HongKong.

It therefore seemsthatreasonably fluentreaders of standard writtenChinese can read

colloquial Cantonese if theyhaveenoughexposure to the code in question, and thespoken

formto whichit relates. They maynot read in the senseof understanding everyword,but

as withmostgeneralreading, the readeris satisfied withobtaining the overall meaning of

thepassage. Againmotivation, and attitude towards the code andthe kindof materialto

whichit relatesareboth important.

Whenwe cometo classical Chinese, however, thepicture is ratherdifferent. Readers are

faced withsignificant grammatical as well asvocabulary differences. The adults in the

families, together withShengandhis brother, all studied classical Chinese at schoolbefore

theycameto Hawai'i. Most agreed that this styleof writing was very difficult to

understand andrequired muchstudy. Opinions aboutthe difficulty of reading semi

classical differed. TheChenandWangfamilies thought it was quiteeasytounderstand if

onehad studied classical Chinese. JP Lin, however, doubted he couldreadsuchtexts

because he has forgotten mostof whathe hadlearnedaboutclassicallanguage. In relation

to semiclassical writing, therefore, attitude, motivation, andexposure(in this caseto

classical Chinese) again seemimportant factors. As far as classical Chinese is concerned,

however, this seemsto be in a different category. There is no way to just pick it up. It

has to be specifically taught.

Of the fourfamilies, onlythe Chens showmuchinterest in textswrittenin theseolder

styles. The othersreadonly baihua texts. NeitherRebecca's nor Janet andRichard's
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parentsthought that it was important for theirchildren to haveanyknowledge of classical

or semiclassical writing. Theythink that it is unnecessary, unlessonewants to specialize

in history or ancient literature at university level. Annaactually complained to Richard's

Chinese school teacher whenthe textthe classwas usingintroduced Tangdynasty poems,

whichthe students hadto learnby heart. She thoughtthis was too difficult a task,took

toomuchtime,andwasnot useful, sincethis is not thekindof language neededin every

daylife. On theotherhand,useof classical phrases in writing is takenas an indication of

education. Forexample, JP notedthathis favorite writer,Jin Yong, whoseworkhe

greatly admires, madesome useof classical language in hisnovels. This shows he is

educated, andseems to correlate positively withtheexcellence of his writing.

Finally, I wouldlike to comment onreaders' reactions to the various directions of print.

WhenI askedaboutthis, mostsaidthat it was not important. It was merelya matterof

convenience, or due to thepersonal choice of the typesetter. Somefamily members from

the PRC saidthat it tooksometimeto adjustto the general right to left orientation and

themixture of directions andpatterns of printroutinely exploited in theChinese

newspapers available in Hawai'i. Hua, LongandNiknikallreported some initial

difficulties in working out where to startreading. Nikniksaidheadlines andtitleswritten

horizontally fromrightto leftwereparticularly troublesome.

Variation andWritin&,

Ifwe nowtum to writing, we willseedifferent patterns in bothknowledge and awareness

of the various forms of the Chinese written codeandthe significance of these. In general,

the repertoire of forms writers haveat theirdisposal is less than the rangewhichtheycan

access in reading. Forexample, while all themembers of theChenandWangfamilies can

read/anti zi,onlySiu andHuacanwriteusingthis fonn. Everyone in the two families
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agrees thatwriting is a verydifferent taskfromreading. Acquiring a reading knowledge

of/anti zi is relatively easy,butwriting is muchmoredifficult. A similar pattern is seen

withstylesof scriptat a writer's disposal. Sheng, Rebecca, JanetandRichard always use a

veryplain fonn of character (seefigures 1 and4 for examples of JanetandSheng's
I

writing). Adults andskilled writers, especially whenwriting fast, canalsouse a more

flowing "grass" styleofwriting. Otherstyles, such.asxingshu 'running hand', andkaishu

'regularscript', wouldbe knownonlyto certain people, suchas thoseinterested in

calligraphy.

Wherea writerhas a choice of whichfonn of the writtenscriptto use,we canlookat the

factors surrounding theparticular writing activity involved to seewhich influence the

choiceof oneform overanother. Suchanalysis makes moreexplicit some of therules and

normsof useof written Chinese. It alsogivesinfonnation on thewriter's viewof boththe

codeand thenatureof the eventin question.

As far as dialect writing is concerned, onlyHuashowed anyevidence of theuseof dialect

related vocabulary in herwriting. She twiceuseda Cantonese vocabulary itemin notes to

her sons. In both cases this usage seemed inadvertent ratherthandue to choice. Hua

expressed a definite preference for writing standard Chinese, whichsheexplained wasdue

to her long sojourn in thenorthof China. Whenshe received thelettercontaining a lot of

colloquial Cantonese from anex-pupil, shesaidshewould replyin Standard Chinese. In

addition, whenshe wroteout the speeches for her students at the Cantonese schoolshe

didnot use colloquial dialect forms eventhough thisis theformin which theywould

probably readthe speeches. It wasup to themto translate the standard Chinese Hua

wrote intocolloquial Cantonese as theyread. Thewriting of classical Chinese was
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similarlyfound to be quiterestricted,in terms of bothwriters and type of text in which it is

used. Only Siu writes in thisstyle in hiscalligraphy and when writingpoetry.

As to the use of/anti zi andjianti zi, only Hua and Siu are skilledin writing both, though

theyusuallywritehorizontally injianti zi. However,there were three situationswhere

they also used/anti zi. Thesewere duringconversations with me, in Siu's calligraphy, and

when Hua writes for her studentsat the Chinese school. Some of these situationsalso

involvedvariationsin direction of writing,and styleof script. Eachof these situationswill

beexaminedbelow,with an eye to identifying the reasonsfor the variation from the

writers'usual style.

During our conversations Hua and Siu often wrote single charactersand words in the

hope that this would assistme to understand what they were saying. The functions of the

event were to give me information, and to build andmaintaina social relationship. The

tone was informal, and we were speakingin a mixtureofMandarinand English,since

none of us are fluent enoughin the other language to hold a conversationentirelyin that

language. Mandarinwas chosenover Cantonesesinceit is both the dialect that Siu prefers

to speak, and the one that I best understand. The rule for interactionwhich all three of us

assumedwas that we would try all possibleavenuesto communicatewith each other, and

to keep the communication going. Writingpresentedan additional channel of

communication which couldbeused. I sometimes wrote Englishwords down,hoping this

would help them understand what I was saying. I took care to write clearly and distinctly,

not in my usual runninghand style. When they wrotecharactersthey would oftenwrite

both the jianti and the/anti zi forms, againtaking care to write clearly. By usingboth

forms they hoped to maximizemy chanceof recognition. Thus, the main purpose for
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usingmore than one formof the writtencode was to increasethepossibilityof successful

communication.

In the piece of calligraphy Siu wrote for me (a translation of a quotation from a German

writer),he chosetwo different stylesof script. The piece is writtenvertically from rightto

left in black ink, with a brush,and on white rice paper in accordance with the norms

associated with this genre of writing. Thepassage is writtentwice. First in kaishu

'regularscript',and then inxingshu 'runninghand'. He wrotethe first versionbecausehe

knows that I prefer kaishu as I find it easy to read. On the otherhand, he likesxingshu.

The two versionswere thus a compromise to please both of us, the writer and the reader.

Siu may alsohavewantedto familiarize me with themore flowing styleof writing. The

characters in bothversions are a mixtureof jianti zi andfanti zi, with the samecharacter

sometimes writtenone way and sometimes the other. WhenI askedabout thisSiu said it

was for variation. In this case, therefore, the most importantfactorsin determining the

choiceof styleof script were the purposesof the event (to please, andpossiblyto instruct

me, and to allowSiu to expresshis artistic talents),the participants involved(their

preferences, andproficiency in writingand reading), and the genreand its associated

norms.

In her teaching, Hua usuallywritesfanti zi. This is the form with whichmost studentsare

more familiar. It is also the formwhich is used in their text books. It has alsolong been

the norm in this old established schoolin Hawai'i,as in mostother schools outsideof the

PRC. She usuallywriteshorizontally fromleft to right. Sometimes, however, she also

writes injianti zi. This is to familiarize students, most of whomdo not know this form,

with this type of writing. It may alsohelp thosefrom the PRCwho learned this form at

school. She acceptseither form in the studentswrittenwork. (Shealso incidentally
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accepts writtencolloquial Cantonese, thoughsheherselfdoesnot use this). In thiscase

then, the important factors are againthe purpose of the writingevent (education), the

participants involved, andthe normsassociated withthis type of event.

If we nowtum to direction of writingin the families, it is interesting to notethat the most

common direction in all families is horizontal from left to right. This is despite the fact

thatmostreading material available in Hawai'i is oriented vertically fromrightto left,and

that two of the families arefromTaiwan, wherevertical writing is saidto be the norm.

Thereare certain occasions whenvertical writing is found, however. Thesewill be

considered below.

In theLin family the vertical direction is typically reserved for JanetandRichard's school

assignments, reflecting the influence of the genre(school work), function (topleasethe

teacher, get good grades), and theexpected norms of the classroom. All writing is infanti

zi andin printing style, as theseare theforms theyare skilledin using. The influence of

school requirements is alsoseenin the draft of the letterto herpen friendinBeijingthat

Janethad to preparefor school. This waswritten vertically fromrightto left. The final

versionwhichwas sent,however, waswrittenhorizontally.

Her parents alsousually write horizontally. JP saysthatvertical writing is associated with

oldpeople. It is also moreconvenient to writehorizontally fromleft to rightsinceone is

then lesslikely to smudge whatonehas written (if one is righthanded). Forher part,

Annasaidshe used to writevertically moreoftenbefore she cameto the UnitedStates,

butnow,with the influence of English andthekindof linedpapergenerally available in

Hawai'i, sheusually writes horizontally. Therearetwoexamples where she departs from

this pattern. These are the two notes she wrote, one to her father and the other,on the
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samepiece of unlinedpaper, to her daughter(seefigure 5). Both tell thereaderwherethe

rest of the householdhavegone. WhenI askedherwhy shewrote the noteslike thisshe

said it was becauseshe was Chinese. Considering that all otherwritingof hers that I have

seen is horizontal, this did not seema very convincing explanation. As I speculated

previously, she may havebeentakenbackto earliertimes andprevious writing habits

because of the fact that the addressee of the first note was her father. Thefact that the

paper was unlinedalso helped.

One other exampleof verticalwriting is seen in the letters thatSiu writesto oneparticular

artist that he knows in the PRC. His esteemfor the artist andthe formal tone of this letter

are shown in severalways. He writesusing ink andcalligraphy brush,writes a draftof the

letter before writingthe final version,and uses an old, and veryformal termof address and

closingformula in the letter. The termof address he uses, taijian, follows ratherthan

precedes the addressee's name, and is a polite form askingthe otherparty to read the

letter. Siu wrote the salutation and closingformulahe had used on a piece of paper for

me, and I later showedtheseto Long andNiknik. Long thoughttheseforms quite rare,

associating them withTaiwanand/orvery old people. Although they werewritten

horizontally, Long assuredme that the lettermusthave beenwrittenvertically. This is a

good exampleof how choices cannotbe made independently of each other. Having

chosen a certainterm of address, otherchoices, such as the form of the closingformula,

and directionof writing,are limited(unless, of course,one wants to deliberately flauntthe

acceptednorm for somereason).

Variations in the form of salutations andclosingsare examples of how thechoiceof

possiblealternative vocabulary itemsin baihua itself (ratherthanbetween this styleand
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another, suchas colloquial dialect), alsovariesaccording to context.s The salutation

chosendepends on the perceived relationship betweenthe writerand the addressee. The

'mostcommon opening is just to use the namealoneif the addressee is a friend, or the

family relationship, suchasxiong 'elderbrother'or di 'younger brother'. The use of

qinaide 'dear' is reserved for closefamily members andfriends. Howit is usedvaries

somewhat, but the family members whomI askedagreed that it is usedmuchmore

sparingly than its English equivalent.3 A morerespectful formof salutation mentioned in

eachfamily wasthe termjingaide, but no oneseemedto actually use it. There are also

variations in closing formulae. Common closings in informal lettersto family andfriends

arevarious wishes, suchas zhuni hao 'wishyouwell',zhuni yi qie shunli'hope

everything goessmoothly', zhu ni shentihao 'hopeyoukeepwell',zhuni shengri kuailel

chunjie kuaile 'wishyou a happy birthday/Spring festival', etc. Lettersto friends maybe

endedwithni de pengyou 'yourfriend', or just you 'friend'. Thoseto relatives mayclose

withthe appropriate kinship relationship, suchas er 'son'. Moreformal closings include ci

zhijingli literally 'here saluteyou', but,likejingaide, therewas no evidence that the form

waseverusedin the families. Theseclosing formulae would thenbe followed with the

writer's name. The usage of suchopenings andclosings in letterwriting are explicitly

taught, usually in school. For example, the teachertoldJanet'sclassnot to use qinaide

2 Of course, variations in salutations andclosings, andtherules and norms of theiruse are
just small examples of howvocabulary choice reflects and/or defines anyparticular
situation (in termsof participants, genre,key, etc.; the factors highlighted as important in
work in the ethnography of communication). Whilerecognizing this, it is beyondthe
scopeof this dissertation to explore this areafurther.

3 ForNiknikqinaide is moreappropriate for older,closefamily members whileHuasaid
shewould be more likelyto use qinaide withyounger siblings or female friends of the
samegeneration. She alsoused it as the formof address whenshe wroteback to her
former student in the PRC. LikeNiknik, Annathinks qinaide more appropriate witholder
family members but saysthatherownmoodis alsoa factor. Ifshe is happyshe is more
likelyto address an auntor unclewithqinaide than if she is not feeling so positive.
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whenwriting to their allotted pen-friends. She told themthat this termwas not

appropriate sinceChinese people weremoreformal withstrangers thanAmericans.

Finally I wouldliketo look athow andwhyvarious family members use English in their

Chinese writing. A numberof examples of thiswere foundin the data. Irene,JP, and

Janet sometimes use English wordsin personal lettersand/orgreeting cards. Annauses

English in notes to her daughter, in somerecipes, and in her reminders on the calendar.

Niknik's shopping lists andHua's notesalsooccasionally contain English names. I asked

the writers abouttheseexamples and analyzed the circumstances of theiruse. A number

of patterns emerged.

Onefactoris the difficulty involved in transliterating or translating English propernames.

This is one reasonwhyAnnawrote"Queen Hospital lab" in her note to Janet (seefigure

5), andwhy Niknikwritesthe Englishnameof a largediscount storeat the top of someof

her shopping lists. The lack of an appropriate word in Chinese, and/orthe failure to

immediately call it to mindwhenwriting, alsoencourages the use of English. Examples of

this canbe seen in someof the recipes andcalendar entriesthat Annawrites, andin JP and

Irene'spersonal letters.t

Whenwriting to othersthe writeralsoneeds to take into account theknowledge and skills

of the addressee. Irene andJP oftenuse English in theirletters. Bothassured me that the

peopletheywrite to wouldhaveno trouble understanding the English wordsandphrases

4 It should benotedthatEnglish is by no meansmandatory in any of thesesituations,
especially whenthe writing is onlyfor theeyesof the writerhirn/herself. Niknikoften
writes English propernamesin Chinese characters, usingthemfor theirsoundvalue. She
also invents Chinese terms, Forexample, shecoinedthewordxi yi shuifor 'liquid
detergent', an analogy basedon the normal wordfor detergent in Chinese, xi yifen
(literally 'washclothes powder).
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they use. The knowledge andskillsof the writerare also important. In her note to Janet

aboutwearing a jacketfor school, Annausesher ability to writebothEnglish andChinese

to makesure the message is understood. Therecan alsobe a creative side to thispotential

for bi- or multiliteracy. This is shownby Janet in the letter to hermother(seefigure 1).

She draws on her linguistic repertoire bothto get her meaning across andto play with

language. Recognition of the increased creative andexpressive possibilities offered by

knowledge of twolanguages is important sinceit emphasizes thepositive aspects of

bilingualism andbiliteracy (seeEdelsky (1986) for furtherdiscussion of thisaspect).

Thusthereare several, ofteninterconnecting factors whichinfluence theuse of English

wordsandphrases in Chinese texts. Theseinclude the participants and theirknowledge

anddegree of bilingualism, thepurposeof the writingevent (to transmit referential

information, to expressoneselt),the natureof the Chinesewrittencode(related to the

difficulty in interpreting transliterations where the readeris not thewriter), andthe key

(i.e.,toneor manner) of the event(informal, friendly).

Discussion

In thischapterI have identified somevariations in the Chinese writtencodeandlookedat

the patterns of theirdistribution and use. I alsonoted the attitudes of family members

towards the different varieties, deriving this infonnation fromwhattheysaidovertly about

the various forms,and fromobserving howtheyused them and/ordealtwiththem. From

this information a numberof patterns and structural regularities emerge.

First,in relation to the largercultural, social, andhistorical context, we see that the form

of Chinese scriptmostcommonly encountered in Hawai'i is/anti zi. The existence of the

simplified script,jianti zi, is recognized and is even taughtin someschools. However, it is
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identified withChinese in thePRCratherthanwithChinese communities outside of China.

Thissituation is a resultof thehistory of overseas Chinese communities in general,

together with the continued acceptance bypublishers, producers of films andvideos, and

theChinesereading publicthat the normfor the printedlanguage for thisoverseas Chinese

audience is fanti zi. In Honolulu's Chinatown and in Chinese organizations in Hawai'i,

economic and socialpowerrestspredominantly in the hands of olderimmigrants and

newerimmigrants from Taiwan, Vietnam andHongKong. All of theseusefanti zi if they

writeChinese. Evenif thesepowerrelations change, the acceptance offanti zi as the

normmaynot. The data in this studyshowthat the ChenandWang families havereadily

accepted thecurrent situation andhave adapted their reading habits, andin somecases

theirwritinghabits(e.g., Huain her teaching), accordingly.

The data also showthe general acceptance in the families thateachof thesetwo forms of

Chinesescript is appropriate in its own context. I was a littlesurprised at this, expecting a

somewhat negative reaction to jianti zi, especially frompeoplefrom Taiwan. I thought

the simplified system mightbeassociated withcommunism and/or witha lossof Chinese

tradition andhistory. To see if theiropinion was related to the factthatboth the Linsand

IreneYoungstill hadrelatives in the PRC, I spoketo otherpeopleof Chinese background

with whomI cameintocontact in Hawai'i. In general, reactions to jiantizi were fairly

neutral. Peopleexplained thatthatwas thewaypeopledid things in China. Theymight

not like it, but thatwasthe way it was. It did not reallyconcern themdirectly.

In a similarway,bothcolloquial dialect writing and classical writing areaccepted as valid

in theirownparticular contexts. Written colloquial Cantonese is identified variously as

characteristic of certain partsof thepopularpress, nonformal writing, Honolulu's

Chinatown, and/or Cantonese videos, depending on the individual family member's
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experience and interest. Classical Chinese is identified witholdertypesof writing and

historical dramas on television. Neither colloquial dialectwriting nor classical Chinese

seemveryimportant in the livesof family members. Noneroutinely use colloquial dialect

forms in theirwriting. Some,suchasNiknik, do not see it as relevantto theirownlivesat

all. It impinges slightly moreon the livesof others: Anna,Long,Hua,and Yanbecause of

theircontactwithCantonese speakers, LongandRebecca becausetheylike Cantonese

videos, andRebecca because of her interest in fashions andfilm as reportedin a Hong

Kongbasednewspaper. ApartfromtheChenfamily, classical andsemiclassical writing

also seems ofmarginal significance. While linkedin theminds of somefamily members

witheducation andculture with a capital "C",others, suchas Anna,see it as an

unnecessary addition to currentday Chinese education. This point will be raisedagainin

thechapterdealing withlanguage maintenance, sinceit is relevant to thatdiscussion.

Onethingthat stands outaboutthe families' views of classical Chinese is that it is very

different frommodemChinese. It requires serious study, usually in a formal schooling

situation, to be read andunderstood. This contrasts to their attitudes to othervariations in

the written codeidentified in this chapter. In thesecases,it was generally assumed that

readers ofmodemstandard Chinese should be ableto copewith suchvariation if they

wanted to and/orif theyneededto. This indicates thatmost familymembers see twobasic

types ofwrittenChinese, i.e., classical writing (wenyanwen) andmodemwriting (baihua).

As regards theuse of English in Chinese texts,therewerea variety of examples of this in

the data,and theseserved a rangeof purposes. Thiskind of writingcan be seen as an

adaptation to the newlinguistic milieu in whichChinese written language is beingused. It

reflects the linguistic repertoire of its userson the onehand,and the inherent difficulties of

rendering English proper namesunambiguously in Chinese scripton the other.
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The availability of various stylesof the Chinesecode alsoallowsfor thepossibility of more

than one beingusedwithinone eventto servespecificends. These can be practical,such

as to increasethe chanceof communicative success,or creative, as when different forms

are used for expressivepwposes. Aswith other situations of choice,the resultingpatterns

of distributionand use arenot random, but are rule governed. Which formls are used, in

which combinations, is determined by, and interrelates with,a numberof factors, suchas

the type, key, settingandfunction of the event, and the knowledge, skills andrelative

statusof the participants involved. Whenanyone writingevent is analyzed from this point

of view, the rules andnormswhichareoperatingon, andwithinthe communicative event

can be mademore explicit. One can alsosee how socialrelations and socialnorms are

indicatedby, andat the sametime influence patternsof use. While the data in this study

relate to specificindividuals, times,andcircumstances, and concentrates on the written

code,similarprinciples arerelevantto any linguistic analysis which seeksto see how

languageforms andlanguage functions are mutuallyinterdependent.

Finally,this chapterindicates something aboutthe relationbetweenreadingand writing.

They are not mirrorimages of each other. In general, the linguisticrepertoireof readersis

greater than the repertoire of those sameindividuals when they arewriting. Reading and

writingskillsmay alsonot develop in parallel. This is clearlyshownby Rebecca,whohas

continuedto develop andexpandher Chinese readingskills sincearrivingin Hawai'i, while

she has beenlosing the writingskillsthat she had. In addition, the rules of use can vary.

For example,when writing Chinese, the verticaldirectionis the markedform. It can be

associated withformality, tradition, and certaingenres (suchas schoolingand calligraphy).

In reading,however, no specialsignificance is givento vertical, as opposedto the
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horizontal orientation of print. Which is chosenseemsto dependon the preferences

and/orimmediate needsof the typesetter or editor.
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CHAPTERS

THE ROLE OF READING ANDWRITING CHINESE IN EVERYDAY LIFE

In this chapterI will changethe unit of analysis in orderto focus on the role of reading

andwritingin thelivesof the fourfamilies in this study. Insteadof startingwiththe form

of thewrittencode,I will start at the levelof the activity of whicheach type ofwritingand

reading described in chapters five andsix ispart. It will be seenthat in somecases the

literacy eventis central to the overall activity, whilein othersit is only a part. Usinga

framework developed by TaylorandDorsey-Gaines (1988) I will thengo on to analyze

the functions served, and therolesplayedby Chinese writing, in whatever form of the

code, in the livesof family members. Thesimilarities anddifferences between the types

andusesof literacy foundin theirworkandthis study will then bediscussed andanalyzed.

Reading and Writing Events as Activities

Manyof the kindsof writing and reading described in chapters 5 and6 can be considered

as thecentral focus of theactivity withwhichtheyare involved. Forexample, whenI

asked family members whattheyhad written during the weektheymightsaytheyhad

written a letter, a story,their diary, somepoetry,a report for work,or a shopping list, or

that theyhadpracticed calligraphy. Evenwriting a checkcan be seenas an activity. Anna

oftenterminatedour meeting early because shehad "to go to the officeto writea check."

Likewise for reading, participants couldsay theywerereading thenewspaper, a novel, a

history book,a letter,or a note. On the otherhandtheymightsaythey werechecking the

sports' results,looking at whatwas on the television, or doingtheirhomework. Some of

the typesof reading andwritingdescribed wouldrarelybe seenas centralto the task at

hand. For example, fewpeoplewouldsay theywerereading subtitles. Theywouldsee

this as onlypart of watching a television program, video,or film. In a similarwayfew of
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the familymembers wouldseewriting Chinese characters as an event. In fact, they might

not evennoticehow or why they did thisduring conversations withme, or whenhelping

Janet and Richard with theirChinesehomework, or helping Rebeccato writeto her

grandmother. For the purposes of this chapterthe important thing is to see reading and

writingas somepart of a purposeful activity. I want to look at how and why family

members use Chinese writing to get an ideaof its role andplace in their lives,and in their

relations withothers. All reading andwritingis a means to an end,whetherit is centralto

a certainactivity or onlypart of one. It is theseends in whichI am interested here.

Functions of Writing and Reading in the Families

Onecan classify the usesandfunctions of reading andwritingin a numberof ways. In a

casestudybasedon onefamily whichI completed prior to starting formal researchfor this

dissertation, I tried to basefunctions on my ownobservations, andon how the family

members themselves viewedthepurposes of theirliteracy activities. WhenI comparedmy

findings with thoselisted in Taylorand Dorsey-Gaines (1988), I foundthat some of the

differences weremore due to our own areasof interestandways of seeingthings than to

substantive differences in the usesof reading andwriting. Despite this, the similarities in

the typesand usesof reading and writingoutweighed the differences. On reflection,this

resultshouldnot betoo surprising, sincethe framework of functions Taylor and Dorsey

Gaines developed was alsobasedon ethnographic studies of everyday literacyin the

UnitedStates. Theyusedthe resultsof theirownstudyof readingandwritingin a

numberof poorBlackliteratefamilies. They alsodrewon the ethnographic researchof

Heath(1983) andTaylor(1983). Heath's discussion of the functions of readingand

writingis basedon her extensive studyof twopoorworking classcommunities, one White

andone Black,whoseliteracypractices are compared to thoseof a more affluent
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"mainstream" community of WhiteandBlackfamilies. Taylorlookedat literacy in White

middleclasshomes wherechildren weresuccessfully learning to read andwrite.

Since the use of my ownclassification tendedto obscure someof the underlying

similarities between the various studies, I decided to look at thedata described in chapters

5 and 6 against the backdrop of the typesanduses of writing listedby TaylorandDorsey

Gaines. In doingthis I wasawareof the dangerof forcing the data to fit into their

categories, and triedto avoid this by amending and adding to theseas necessary. Using

their classification as a framework, however, makesit easier to highlight areasof

difference. Thesecan thenbe examined to seewhether theyrelateany special features

associated withChinese writing, the multilingual nature of the communication in the four

Chinesefamilies in thisstudy, and/orotherfactors not notedin the previous studies.

I will first look at the functions of writing and thenof reading. Theseare listedroughly in

order of theiroverall frequency in thefourfamilies as a whole. Eachfunction is followed

by a definition basedon TaylorandDorsey-Gaines ifthat function is listed in theirwork.

As noted above, their defmitions are amended or addedto in orderto adequately describe

the data in thisstudy. These differences willbe discussed in moredetail in a later section

of this chapter. Mostof my discussion relates to Chinese, but the uses of Englishwillbe

indicatedforpwposesof comparison.

Writing and its Roles

SocialInteractional WritinS

This includes writing to establish, build, andmaintain socialrelationships, andwriting to

negotiate family responsibilities. Examples fromthe datainclude lettersandgreeting cards
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to familyandfriends, notes to others,helpingchildrenwithhomework, helpingfamily

memberswrite Chinese, writingduringconversations, andwritingcalligraphy for others.

Chineseis very important for writingletters andcards to familymembers andfriends.

These often serve a phatic functionas much as transmitting real newsor information.

They can also be seen as somewhatof an obligation. Nikniksaid thatLong'sparents

would be annoyedif they did not regularlyreceivea letter from Longor herself. Yan also

said he did not like writingletters, but he does so to keep in touchwith,and get

infonnationabout old classmates and teachersin the PRC. With the exceptionof letters

and cardswrittenby Janet and RichardLin, mostof thistype of writing in the families is in

Chinese.

The exchangeof variouskinds of notes can play an importantrole in the smoothrunning

of the household. The mothers in the familieswrite mostof thesenotes. In the Chen

family,Hua's notes are mainly directedat her two sons. By looking at the contentof these

notes one can see her concern for the generalwelfareof the children, and her particular

concernthat Sheng not waste time after schoolor forget what he shoulddo. One can also

see her assumption that Yan, as an adult and with his greatercommand of English,should

be capableof tasks such as contacting official agencies, returning goodsto shops, and

taking down and givingmessages. It is also assumed that he should helphis brother.

Both boys are expectedto help preparefood for the family. There are two examplesof

notes from Sheng to his brother in the data. They both relate to his ownneeds, asking

Yan for help to accomplish tasks Sheng needs to do. They thus contrast with his mother's

notes,whichusuallyrelate to the welfareof others,or of the family as a whole.
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In the Wangfamily Niknikis the main writerofnotes. These relateto household matters

such as defrosting the refrigerator, spraying againstinsects,and shopping. The shopping

lists showthat she is the one whoplans and organizes the purchaseof food and other

household supplies. Mostnotes in the Lin familyarewrittenby Anna. Againtheircontent

showsher concernfor others.

Family members alsohelp eachother to writeChinese characters whichtheyhave

forgotten or are not sure of. Rebecca's parents are calledon to helpRebeccaif she wants

to writea letter to someonein China. Irene and Annahelp Janetwith her Chinese

homework. Whenfamily members arewritingwords to help me understand what they are

saying, they oftenask otherswho happento be presenthow a particularcharacter is

written, or checkwith themthat what they have writtenis correct.

All theparentsare anxiousthat their children succeedin the educational system, and they

helpthemwith theirstudiesas much aspossible. They alsoexpectoldersiblings to help

the younger. The parentsof ShengandRebeccafeel somewhat handicapped because of

theirlack of Englishlanguage abilitybut theydo what they can. Forexample, Niknik

helpsRebeccawith mathematics and Hua tries to makesure that Shenggets as muchhelp

as he can fromhis teachersand fromhis brother.

In the Linfamily Janetand RichardwriteChinese becausetheyknowit willpleasetheir

parents,especiallytheir mother. Annawas tremendously proud of the Chinese letter that

Janet wrote to her. Richardwrites very little apart fromthe exercises he has to do for

Chinese school, but he doesuse his Chinese namewhen signing notesand cardsto his

parents. He also workshard at memorizing characters for Chinese school because he
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knowsthathissisterreceives parental approval forher Chinese writingability, andhe

wishesto sharein this approbation.

Siu useshiscalligraphy skills to buildandmaintain social relationships by writing piecesof

calligraphy for friends, andgivingthemNewYearcouplets andwrittengoodluck wishes

at ChineseNewYear. He alsolikes to inscribe books he givesas giftswith a dedication

and somewordsof encouragement or advice for the future.

English playsa muchless important rolein social and interactional writingin the families.

OnlyJanet andRicharduse English to anyextentin letters,cards,and notes. Some

writtenEnglishis alsousedto help children with theirschoolhomework, andduringmy

visitsto the families to facilitate communication.

Writingto Reinforce. Clarify or Substitute for OralLanguage

This refers to the use of writingwhen direct oral communication is notpossible,or whena

writtenmessageis needed to followup or supplement an oralexchange. Examples of

substitution for oral language in the datainclude lettersandcards,notes to addressees

who are not present at the time of writing, and acknowledgments of the receiptof a

writtenmessage. Examples of reinforcement andclarification include writingshopping

lists and othernoteswhenthe addressee is present,writingduringconversations, and

writing a report for work.

WhenI first saw this category of writingin Taylorand Dorsey-Gaines, I thoughtit was

somewhat superfluous. Mostwritingcouldbe saidto "substitute for oral language." One

of the advantages of writingis that it allows the production of a stablemessagefonn that

can be transmitted over timeand space. The mainreasonmostof the notes discussed
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undersocial-interactional writing above are writtenis that the addressees arenotpresent

at the timeof writing. The written channel is also usedto communicate withschools

abouteveryday matters suchas acknowledging progressreports andtest scores, and

giving permission for children to takepart in certainactivities.

It becomes clearfromthe data,however, that a lot of writingin everyday lifenot only

substitutes for spokenlanguage but is usedin conjunction with it. It can reinforce and/or

clarify orallanguage. Partof the reasonfor this is thecommon assumption in oursociety

thata written document is morereliable thana spokenmessage. Hence, writing is seenas

a moresuitable channel for legalandofficial communications andtransactions. Onemust

havesomething "inwriting" before it canbe officially recognized or actedupon. This is

oneof thereasons whyfonnalletters andforms are usually neededwhendealing with

agencies suchas business firms andgovernment departments. This type of official writing

tendsto be in Englishin Hawai'i so willnotbefurther discussed here. I will concentrate

on what the data tellsus abouthow Chinese writingis used to reinforce and/orclarifyan

oralmessage.

Somenotes reinforce the spoken message whenthe addressee is presentat the timeof

writing. This used to occuroftenwhenNiknikwrote shopping lists for Long. Someof

the noteswrittenin the Chenfamily alsofit into this category. WhenHuawants Yan to

speakto someone in English shemay tellhim what shewantshim to askor say, andalso

write it downto remind him. Thereportthat Niknikwas askedto write forher manager

at work alsofollowed an oralexchange. Hermanageraskedfor a writtenversion as

Niknik's storywas a complicated one,andshe foundit hard to understand Niknik's

English. The reportthus reinforced andclarified the oral account.
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Oneof the bestexamples of usingwriting to supplement orallanguage is whensingle

wordsand characters arewritten duringmy visitsto the families to aid oral

communication. This is morecommon in theWangandChenfamilies, whichshows that

thisuseof writing relates to theirlackofproficiency in English, andmy lack in Mandarin.

Memory Aids

This is writing whichserves as a memory aidfor the writerand/orothers. Examples

include shopping lists,notes to oneselfandothers, instructions andplansof action,

annotating English texts,writing recipes, marking bookswiththe owner's name, recording

thecircumstances of a book's acquisition on the fly leaf, andmaking lists of useful

telephone numbers.

In the Wangfamily shopping lists canserveto remindthe person, or people, doingthe

shopping, whomayor maynot include the writer,what needsto be bought. Huauses

memos to helpher,or others in the family suchas Yan,remember what to saywhen

speaking withothers. She alsowritesnotesto remindfamilymembers not to forgetto do

various things. Marking thecalendar is another wayto help family members remember

significant dates. Annamakes extensive use of the calendartokeep track of the many

thingsthatneedto be donein the Linhousehold. Theseexamples againshowhow

mothers use writing to plan andorganize for the familyas a whole.

Thenotes thatSiu makes on the calendar aboutthe differenttimeshe beginsworkeach

day arepartlya reminder, but alsoserveas a recordso he can checkthat hispay has been

correctly calculated. Siu andhis sonShengalsomakeuse of writing to remind themselves

of whatneedsto be doneabouttakingmedicine, in Siu's case,andbeforehe canplayhis

videogame, in Sheng's case. Otherrecords madefor futurereference include writing
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downrecipes, making lists of useful telephone numbers, marking bookson the outside

with the owner's nameso theycanbe easily identified, annotating English textswith

Chinese translations, and inscribing bookswiththe details ofwhen andwhytheywere

purchased.

WorkRelated Writing

This relates to writing for work,whetherthis is doneat workor elsewhere. Examples

include preparation for Chinese school, recording workdone, preparing a workschedule,

and writinga report.

Onlysome family members usewriting to anyextentat work. Of these,Niknik: andHua

use moreChinese. Hua has to writethe most. She needs to preparelessons, writtentests,

andrevision lists, markpapers, andwritereports forher teaching. She alsowritesa lot

duringher classes, usuallyonthe chalk: board. Niknik doesa swprisingamount of writing

considering the nature of her job. Someof this writing is required, for example checking

off the roomsas they are cleaned, andnoting downanyspecial requirements. Other

writingis not strictlynecessary, but she feels sheneeds to do it to keep an adequate record

of her ownwork andher observations on the condition of the rooms.

Writingto Help Organize Thoughts

Examples of this include the writing of some memos, writing draftsof various documents,

anddevising a workschedule.

The drafting of various versions of someof Hua'smemos and schooltests shows how

writingcan be usedto clarify andorganize one'sthoughts, and to preparethe most

suitable fmal versionfor the task at hand,whether thisbe an oralor writtenevent. The
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threeversions of the work schedule that Niknikwrotealsoshowthis. Another good

example is seenin thepreliminary writing Niknik didforthe reporthermanager askedher

to write. Niknikfirstwrote a detailed account of whatshe hadnoticedat work:. She

wrote this in Chinese. She saidshedid so to silu qingchu 'consider clearly' whatshe

wantedto say. She neededto make sure shehad the story straight beforeworking with

me on the English versionof thereport. Sheng's drafts for the fmaldetailed plan of the

thingsto be completed beforehe canplayhis videogamealsoshowthewaywriting can

be used to organize one's thoughts.

Educational Writing

This includes writing to educate oneself, andto fulfill school andcollege requirements.

The majority of theeducational writing doneby Sheng, Rebecca, Janet, andRichard is in

English sincetheyareenrolled full-time in English medium schools. JanetandRichard

alsohaveto do somewriting in Chinese aspart of theirChinese language studies. The

amount of writing involved is quite extensive inJanet's case. The adults in thefamilies

who areenrolled in formal English classes or studying English informally, forexample

with me, alsowriteChinese to record newwords theymeet in writing or speech. Niknik

sometimes alsousesChinese characters for theirsoundto recordpronunciation.

Both LongandNiknikmentioned to me that it was anadvantage to be literatein one's

ownlanguage whenlearning English. It helpsin vocabulary learning, and inpreparation

andreview. Theycouldnot understand howChinese immigrants whocouldnot write

Chinese couldhope to learnEnglish. Klassen (1991) reports similarattitudes on thepart

of illiterateSpanish immigrant learners. Theypointed out that notonlycouldtheynot

writedowntranslations of newvocabulary or study at home,but the lack of schooling
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(notethe link between schooling andliteracy) madeit difficult for themto understand

explanations couched in terms of granunatical rules andprincipals (Klassen 1991: 52).

Creative Writing

This relatesto the use of writing as a means of selfexpression. Examples include

calligraphy, painting involving Chinese characters, writingstories andpoetry, making and

writinggreetingcards, and the letterJanetLin wroteto her mother.

Thisparticular use of writing seems to be restricted to onlythree individuals, namely, Siu,

Anna,and to a certainextent, Janet. ForSiu,calligraphy andpoetryare the mainvehicles

for his creative use of writing. Annawrites stories. Janetshowsher creativity in the

format of thecardsshe makes andin hermultilingual messages.

Recreational Writing

This is writing during leisuretimefor theenjoyment of the activity. Examples include

calligraphy, storywriting, writing letters, andmakinggreeting cards. Onlythe three

family members who usewriting creatively seemto enjoyspending timewriting. Others

tend to write onlywhentheyhaveto, or whenthey think they should. For Anna andSiu,

however, writing is a way to relax. Huadescribed the practice of calligraphy as beinglike

qigong, a systemof exercises for the mindandbodyquitepopularin China. She thinks it

relaxes Siu since he is fully involved whenpracticing calligraphy. Annasaidthatwriting

stories helpsher relaxsincesheis able to put downher feelings.

Instrumental Writing

This is writing to meetpractical needs, andto manage and/ororganize everyday life. It

alsoincludes writing to gainaccess to socialinstitutions or helpingagencies
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This is one of the categories thatTaylorandDorsey-Gaines addedto their framework as a

resultof their ownstudy. It doesnot seema very usefuladdition, sincemostof the

common typesof writing discussed above incorporate this function. In fact, it couldbe

saidthat all typesof writing, exceptfor creative writing, recreational writing, and

autobiographical writing (noneof whichareverycommon), are instrumental.

E2WOsitoty Writing

This is writing in connected proseto summarize generalizations and to back-up specifics

for otherpeople.

Suchwriting doesoccurin someof the study families, for example in someof Janet's

writingfor school, andin Niknik's draft for the report that I helpedher prepare for the

manager at thehotel. Thesetypesof writing havebeenmentioned under "educational"

and "workrelated" writing, respectively. This seems a moremeaningful classification,

sinceexpository writing is moreof a stylethan a function of writing. As Taylorand

Dorsey-Gaines (1988: 167,171) themselves conunent "thepurposeof writing[is] not

usuallyto createan expository textbut to communicate throughconnected prose... thus

the category reflects neither the realworldnor the contextual tyingthat takesplace in

everyday life." They retainthe category largelybecause it waslistedby Heath(1983),

whoseworkwas the starting point for theirown descriptive framework.

Financial Writing

This refers to the recording of numerals andthe amounts andpurposes of expenditures,

andto signatures. Examples include signing checks, signingfor creditcardpurchases,
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fillingin orderforms formailorderpurchases, making calculations, andwriting lists of the

pricesof thingssoldat workeachday.

Apart fromSiu'suse ofhisChinese signature onceat the bank,mostwriting in this

category is in English or numerals. In financial writing, the numerals areArabic rather

than Chinese. The difficulty thatbothSiu andAnnahaveexperienced withtheir

signatures at banksis not onlydue to the factthat they arewriting theirnames in a script

different fromthe one theyusually usewhenwriting theirnames. It alsoreflects the

greateremphasis on signatures in the UnitedStates.

Autobiographical Writing

This is writing to understand oneselfor to recordone'slife history. The onlyexample of

suchwriting in the data is Anna's writing of a diary.

Enyironmental Writing

This is writing by individuals whichis designed to be displayed in publicplaces for others

to read. The onlyexample fromthe datais calligraphy. The Chens haveseveral piecesof

Siu'scalligraphy hanging in theirapartment. I alsohungon a wallat homethepoem that

he wrotefor me. It is oftenadmired andcommented on by visitors.

Public Records Writing

Thiscovers writing whichcreates publicrecords suchasnewsletters, announcements, and

reportsfor churches or socialorganizations, and theorderof churchservices. No

examples of this type of writing haveyetbeenfound in the studyfamilies. JP serves on

the committee of one of the Chinese organizations, but he is not connected withthe

writingof records of meetings or of the association's newsletters. This type of writing was
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also restrictedin theprevious studies recorded by TaylorandDorsey-Gaines, so this

particularfunctionwillnot befurther discussed.

Reading and its Roles

I now tum to readingChinese. Againthe functions are listed roughly in orderof overall

frequency.

Recreational Reading

This is readingdoneduring leisuretime or in planningrecreational events. Examples

include the readingof novels,comicbooks, fairytales, jokebooks, the first sectionof the

Chinese Yellow Pages, palmistrybooks,history books,poetry,newspapers, magazines,

subtitles,karaoke words, titles of CDs,programs for concerts, catalogsfor art exhibits,

and consultinghoroscopes.

For Anna Lin, reading books,newspapers, and/or magazines in Chineseis a major source

of relaxation. She saysshe cannotsleepifshe doesnot readfor a while. Otherfamily

memberssimplyenjoyreadingvarious typesof textsduring their leisuretime. For

example,Sheng andhis fatherlike to read historical books andtexts writtenin older

Chinese. Siu alsoenjoysreadinghispalmistry books. Rebecca likes to read children's

books,plus the moviestar sectionof the Chinese newspaper. Her father, Long, reads

martial arts stories andthe news sectionof thepaper. He saysthe main reasonhe reads is

xiuxi 'to rest'. Niknik: doesnot see readingin quitethe samelight. She says she reads

when there is nothingelse to do.

Some readingis part of otherrecreational events. Watching television, videos,and films

may involvesubtitles. Reading is alsocalledfor duringsessions of karaoke singing, which
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arepopularin the Linhousehold. Mostof the songtitleson the discsare in Chinese, as

are the lyrics flashed on the screenif the songis sungin Mandarin. Attendance at events

organized by Chinese organizations in Hawai'i can alsoinvolve reading Chinese sincethe

programs andcatalogs aredesigned witha Chinese audience in mind.

Allmembers of thefamilies exceptforJanet, Richard, andRebecca find it easierto read

Chinese thanto readEnglish. Thusmostrecreational reading in the families is donein

Chinese.

SocialInteractional Reading

This is reading which helps to buildandmaintain social relationships. Examples include

thereading of personal letters, greeting cardsandnotes,readingnoticesand newsletters

fromChinese schools, churches andorganizations, reading togetherduringchurch

services, singing karaoke, andhelping children withhomework.

Letters andcardsfrom family andfriends areusually written in Chinese. As noted

previously, suchwriting has an important phatic function. It may alsobe seenas a social

obligation. Theuseofnotesin thesmooth running of family affairs has alsobeen

discussed. Notes can serveto remindthereaders of what they shoulddo and/orask them

to take responsibility for certain tasks in the family.

For thosewhoare connected withChinese organizations, schools, or churches, notices

andnewsletters written in Chinese helpto keeptheminformed of theirvariousactivities.

Siu Chengetsthenewsletter from the Chinese Culture Service Centertellinghim about

classes, exhibitions, andfilms at thecenter. TheLinsget information fromRichard's
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Chinese school, from the churches Annaattends, andfromChinese organizations to which

JPbelongs.

Reading with others is alsoa social activity. Reading the scriptures together, sometimes

out loud, and singing together are important parts of churchservices. Joiningin the

proceedings at appropriate times, whichthe written orderof service helps one identify,

showsthatone is participating in theevent. Karaoke singing alsoinvolves jointreading.

This is a popularsocial activity in the Linfamily, where theyusually singkaraoke songs

whenfriends comeoverfor dinneror just to visit.

Finally, helping children withtheirhomework involves reading as wellas writing. Apart

fromreading related to Richard andJanet's Chinese classes, muchof this reading is in

English. Withthepossible exception of JanetandRichard, written English generally plays

a muchless important role in building andmaintaining socialrelationships thandoes

writtenChinese.

NewsRelated Reading

This relatesto readingto gain information aboutthirdparties, andeventsat the local,

state,national, andinternational levels. Examples are thereading of newspapers and

magazines.

For family members whodo notunderstand spoken English verywell, suchas Niknik and

LongWang, and Siu andHuaChen, Chinese television programs andthe Chinese press

are the majorsources of information aboutcurrent events. The television is limitedin

both hoursof broadcast anddepthof coverage, so the presscan become very important

for thoseinterested in what is goingon in Hawai'i, the nation, and the world. Somefamily
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members who can understand English quitewell alsopreferthe Chinese press. Theyfind

Chinese easier to read and alsothink that the coverage is more in keepingwiththeir

interests.

Instnunental Reading

Thisrelatesto reading to gaininformation formeeting practical needs, scheduling daily

life, anddealing withpublicagencies. Examples include the useof reference bookssuch

as dictionaries, phrasebooks,the Chinese Yellow Pages, andChinese medical books,

consulting cookbooksand recipes, readingand actingon notes fromothersandfrom

oneself, readingoff'icialletters, following a writtenplan,set of instructions, schedule, or

orderof service, and usinglistsof telephone numbers andelectronic translating machines.

Mostreading connected with publicagencies in Hawai'i is in English. Therecanbe

exceptions as, for instance, whenthe publicschoolShengattends sent a letterwritten in

Chineseto inviteparents to cometo the schoolto hear about thespecialEnglish program.

The majority of reading connected with work,shopping, navigating aroundHonolulu,

education, and housing, andmostreadingneededto dealwith various businesses,

advertisers, and service providers is also in English.

Nevertheless, reading Chinese is important in meeting the practical needsof thefamily and

in specific areasof life in Hawai'i, suchas shopping in Chinatown, or gettinginformation

fromChineseschools, churches, and organizations. HereI will concentrate onmeeting

practical needsandscheduling dailylifewithinthehome.

In the Chenfamily, acting on therequests anddirections givenin noteshelpsaccomplish

necessary tasks, andassists in the smoothrunning of the household. Buyingthings on
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shoppinglists in the Wang familymakes sure the familyhas theprovisions it needs.

Attendingto notes on calendarsensures that Lin family members do not forget important

appointments and commitments. Niknik andAnna consultChinese medicalbooks for

adviceon how to treat minor ailments in the family, and Annauses Chinesecookbooks a

lot in preparing food. Hua used the Chinese Yellow Pages to try and locate a Chinese

speakingdoctorfor her husband. Siu's instructions for takinghis medicine,and Sheng's

plan to limit abuseof his video gamehelp them both organize theireverydaylives.

Critical/educational Reading

This includesreadingto increaseone'sability to consideranddiscusspolitical, social,

aesthetic,or religiousknowledge,and reading to build andmaintainone's career and/orto

fulfill educational requirements. Examples includereadingbooksof varioustypes,

magazines, andnewspapers.

Anna and JP try to encouragetheir childrento read, both Englishand Chinese,to increase

theirgeneralknowledge as well as to help them with their schooling. JP said that one

needs to know about the world to have a topic for discussion when one meets with others.

LongWang also sees a need to know what is goingon aroundhim so that he can talk to

people. One of the reasonsthat Nikniklikes historicalnovelsis that she can learn

something abouthistoryfrom them. Siu continues hisstudiesof palmistryand calligraphy

throughreading books on these subjectshe broughtwith him from China.

Huaalso thinksthat Sheng has beenhelped at schoolin Hawai'ibecausehis extensive

readingin Chinesehas givenhim a good basicgeneralknowledge. He continues to study

in Chinesebecauseof his interestin history, myths, and traditional stories; but he alsohas

to read in Englishfor school. Like Rebecca,Richard,andJanet,most reading connected
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to formal schooling is in English, though Richard andJanetdo haveto readChinese for

theirChinese classes.

Manyof the adults in thefamilies seea needto improve theirEnglish. Thiswasthe main

reasonI wasallowed to visit themat homein thefirstplace. Chinese reading is usedto

helpthem. Apartfrom dictionaries, including electronic versions, NiknikandLonghave

bilingual Chinese/English texts,which we usewhenwe studytogether. Theyconsult the

Chinese version to translate the English. Siu alsohas a bilingual textwhichwe usedonce,

but themostoftenusedbilingual textsin thefamily arethe threevolumes of a Chinese

high school text bookwhichYanusedin the PRC. I haverecorded partsof thesevolumes

andtheyareextensively usedby bothShengandhismother. Theyparticularly like the

fact that thegrammar notesare in Chinese. As in educational writing, beingableto read

one'sownlanguage canbe a big assetwhenlearning English.

The onlyperson to useChinese a lot in relation to her job is Hua. Shedoes a lot of

reading in thepreparation of lessons andtests, and in marking student work.

Confmnational Reading

Thisrelates to reading to checkor confirm beliefs or facts, oftenfromarchival materials

storedandretrieved on special occasions. Examples include consulting religious textsand

somebooks, suchtheChinese Yellow Pages anddictionaries, checking information in the

newspaper, or on Richard's schedule for Chinese school, andreferring to diplomas and

otherofficial documents in Chinese.

Niknikhas a number of Buddhist textswhichsheusedto look at in the PRC,andAnna

readstheBiblewhenshegoesto church. Weekly church services typically basetheir
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centralthemeon one or morewritten passages readfromthe Bible. WhenI visit various

families we sometimes lookup Chinese words in dictionaries. More often,however, we

look up English wordsto see the Chinese equivalent, oftenusingthe electronic

dictionaries. Monolingual Chinese dictionaries andotherreference booksare alsoused to

find and/orconfirm various pointsof infonnation. TheChinese Yellow Pagesand the

newspapers can alsobe consulted to checkon specific details, such as an address or the

time of an event. Diplomas and school reports fromthe PRC arekept in the Chenand

Wangfamilies. The records Annahas for herchildren aremostly in English.

The use of writtentextsto confirm andverify facts andbeliefs is an example of theway

the writtenwordis seenas providing a reliable recordandis considered superiorto the

oral channel for the preservation of significant facts. Clanchy (1993) describes the gradual

development of this viewin England in theMiddle Ages. This has resulted in the frequent

needfor something to be "putin writing" before it canbe officially actedupon.

Enyironmental Reading

This refers to the reading of print in the environment. Examples of thiskind of reading

includesigns,notices, anddecorative calligraphy in Chinatown, at Chinese organizations,

churches, schools, restaurants, andbusinesses, andpiecesof calligraphy and other

decorative character writingin the home. Apartfromtheseparticularsituations, most

environmental printin Hawai'i in English.

Sociohistorical Reading

This is reading to explore one'spersonal identity, andthesocial, political, andeconomic

circumstances of one'severyday life. It alsoincludes thekeeping andrereading of

writings, usually by family members.
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Examples of the latterare foundin the Lin family, whereAnnahaskept a diarysinceshe

was a teenager. She alsokeepsthe greeting cardsthat Janetmakesfor her,partlydue to

Janet's insistence thatshe do so. The reading tastesof manyof the first generation family

members alsoshowa generalinterest in current eventsin their countries of origin andtheir

neighbors. Somealsoread in relation to Chinese art, traditions, history, and cultural

practices. This includes reading related to calligraphy andliterature (which is largely

confined to the Chenfamily), martial arts, cooking, history, Chinese proverbs, and Chinese

medicine, including handmassage. Theseinterests are indicated by whichChinese

newspapers, andwhichparts of theseare selected for reading, andthe typesof magazines,

novels,andvarious reference andnon-fiction booksthat are read andconsulted on a

regularbasis. All thesecan be linkedto the ideaof identity.

The role that reading canplay in shapinga reader's ideasof his or her own identity and/or

place in theworldrelatesbothto the role of literacyin socialization and to its rolein the

maintenance andpromotion of Chinese cultural valuesandidentity. These aspects will be

considered further in the context oflanguagemaintenance and loss in chapter10.

WorkRelated Readin&

This relates to reading at, or for work. OnlyHua readsChinese materials to any extentfor

work. She readspoetryand storybookswhichthe family broughtfromthe PRC, the text

booksused at school, andnewspapers to preparelessonsfor the classes she teaches. She

also needsto correct studentwork. Niknikreads her ownrecordof work doneat the

hotel if anyqueries ariseaboutthe rooms. This recordwas alsoused to fmd thefacts

necessary for the reportshe oncewrotefor her supervisor. JP andAnnamay also have
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causeto refer to somepatientdetailswrittenin Chinese at JP's office. Littlereadingis

done at, or for workby others. Anyreading that doestakeplaceis mainly in English.

Financial Readin&

This is reading relatedto theeconomic circumstances of one'slife, andreadingto fulfill

practical(financial) needsof onelife. Examples include reading bank accounts, invoices,

and bills. Mostfinancial readingis in English. Numerals areusually Arabicratherthan

Chinese.

Discussion

The aboveanalysis indicates therangeof usesof reading andwriting Chinese in the

families I visited. Reading andwriting playa vital role in scheduling andorganizing

everyday life, and are alsoinvolved in activities whichcanhelpto buildandmaintainsocial

relationships. Readingis part of manyrecreational activities, andis alsoan important

avenuefor obtaining newsof whatis happening in the widercommunity andaccessing

information in general. Writing is not so important in thesekindof activities. This is

relatedto the fact that material whichis readin the families originates frommanysources,

and the writer is oftennot knownto the reader. Such texts allow accessto a wide range

of information. In addition, the printedwordis imbuedwitha special senseof inherent

worth over and aboveoral language, so reading is alsoused to checkandconfirmfacts

and beliefs. Otherfunctions are restricted more to writing, whichcan be used to organize

one's thoughts and as a meansof self expression. Boththese types of writingare

producedboth by, and for the writer, andthe focus is on the writer's ownneeds. As in the

previouschapterthen, the data showthat readingand writing neednot be mirror images

of each other. Evenwheretheir functions paralleleachother,theirfrequency of use may
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not be the same. Forexample, recreational reading is quitecommon in the families, but

recreational writing is rare.

In addition to differences between the typesandusesof reading andwriting, the data also

showthat the English writtencodeis moreimportant in some activities thanin others.

Therearealsodifferences in the role andsignificance of Chinese andEnglish writingin the

livesof individual family members. Notall use Chinese writing to the sameextentor for

the samepwposes. Theymaychoosethe English writtencodeinstead, or preferto use

otherverbalor nonverbal channels. Chinese reading andwriting cannotbe considered in

isolation. Theseaspects willbe addressed in thenextchapter.

Ifwecompare theusesof reading andwriting found in the Chinese families in this study

withthosedescribed in TaylorandDorsey-Gaines (1988), thereare striking similarities. I

found onlytwo useswhichthey did not list, andone of theseis, I think, presentin their

workbut wasjust not givenprominence. Of theircategories, onlyone, "public records

writing" was not represented in my data. Thiswasnot because Chinese writing cannotbe

used for thispurpose, but just reflects the fact thatno family member in the studyis at

presentin a position wheretheyhave to writepublicnotices andannouncements. Not

onlywerethe usesof writing andreading similar, butso alsowerethe typesof writing

whichexemplify these. Forexample, TaylorandDorsey-Gaines alsofoundthatletters

andcardsto family andfriends, notesto negotiate family responsibilities, thehelping of

children with homework, andflyers, announcements, andnewsletters fromvarious

organizations wereall usedto buildandmaintain social relationships. All this seemsto

indicate that reading andwriting, in whatever language, can be usedfor similarpurposes

to meetsimilarneeds.
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Of the two additional useswhichI found in my data, the first is the most important, since

it relatesbothto the natureof the Chinese languageandto the multilingual communicative

situation in whichthe families live andoperate. The data showsthatwritingcanbe used

to clarify,as well as reinforce the spoken word. Taylorand Dorsey-Gaines note that

writing can reinforce an oralmessage, but thisis usually in connection with an official or

legalneed to "putsomething in writing." In the Chen andWang families, however,

writing is regularly used to aidcommunication betweenmyselfand the adults. As notedin

Chapter7, thewrittencodeis used as an extrachannelto maximize our chances of

communicative success. Thisuse is therefore connected to our lack of proficiency in

speaking eachother's languages. In addition, the actualway in whichvocabulary itemsare

writtenreflects something about the natureof the Chinesescript. It is easier andquicker

to write a Chinese character for someone than to explainto themhow to write it

themselves. Thiscontrasts to the situation in English,where it is quiteeasy to spellout

wordsfor othersto write,even if they arenot very proficientwriters of the language.

I had thoughtthat the use of writingto facilitate conversation mighthave beenencouraged

by the fact thatChinesepeoplethemselves sometimes resort to writingto communicate

witheach other. I havecertainly seen thisin the PRC,and have heardotherforeigners

reportthisphenomenon anecdotally. Given the mutualunintelligibility of manydialects

andthe commonformof standard writtenChinese,thiswould seemto be a verypractical

way to communicate whentwo Chinese speakers who cannotunderstand eachotherwant

to get a message across. Interestingly, bothfamiliesassuredme theyrarelyusedChinese

writing in thisway. Theyfeltconfident theycouldusuallymanagewiththe oralchannel

alone, choosing different vocabulary orphraseology if their first efforts met withno

success.
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In some usesof reading, however, it is clearthat theparticularfeature of writtenChinese

mentioned above, namelythat the accepted written standard transcends spoken dialects, is

exploited to aidconununication. This is exemplified by theuse of subtitles in standard

Chinese in movies, videos, andtelevision programs. This practice is quitewidespread,

especially in Taiwan. Hua confirmed Irene'sobservation that subtitles arenot used as

muchin television programs in the PRC. In addition, videos and film fromHongKongare

sometimes subtitled in colloquial Cantonese ratherthan standard Chinese. Whenwritten

in standard Chinese, however, subtitles help speakers of Mandarin to understand dialogue

in otherChinese dialects andviceversa. Not surprisingly, subtitles arenot mentioned by

TaylorandDorsey-Gaines. Films, television, andvideos subtitled in English arenot that

common. Whilethenumber of foreign films andtelevision programs withnon-English

dialogue has increased in recentyears, theystill tendto he associated with a rather

restricted rangeof contentandpotential audience.

The otheruse ofwritingnot notedby Taylorand Dorsey-Gaines is the use of writingto

helporganize one'sthoughts. This couldbe seenaspart of otheractivities, suchas when

writing is used to clarify, reinforce, or substitute for oral language, to aidmemory, andfor

workor education, but I consider it to bedifferent enoughin type andfunction to warrant

special mention. Whilenot recorded as such,writing to organize one'sthoughts is

inherent in manyof the categories of usedefmedbyTaylorandDorsey-Gaines (1988)and

Heath(1983). Forexample, bothnote the use of draftsin preparation for somefinal piece

of writing. In addition, Heath describes howthemill executive, aspart of his everyday

work, makesnotesbasedon writteninformation he receives fromthe centralofficeand on

the subsequent telephone conversations he maymaketo clarify these. He thenreorganizes

and incorporates theseinto a sequence of topicswhichhe can use in oral and written

briefmgs for themill managers. Suchactivities canbeseenas examples of howwriting
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helps thewriter to organize his or her thoughts andpreparefor future action, eventhough

neitherof the two studies looksat themin this way. In Heath's case,this is probably

because she is focusing on the interrelation and interaction between talk andwriting,

ratherthanon all thepossible functions of writing itself.

There is one othersignificant difference between the types of writing found in theChinese

families in this studyandthoselistedby TaylorandDorsey-Gaines. This relates to the use

of calligraphy. The nearest form to this in TaylorandDorsey-Gaines is "penmanship," a

school writing activity. In theChinese families, however, calligraphy playsa more

prominent role in everyday life. It is particularly salient in the Chenhousehold, whereSiu

spends manyhourspracticing calligraphy. He useshis skills for a number ofpurposes:

practical, recreational, social,andcreative. Although shedoesnotlike writing calligraphy,

it alsoimpinges on Hua'slife. Shehas to produce someexemplary piecesforher class at

Chinese school. Noneof theotherfamily members actively practices calligraphy, but

examples can be seenin all thehomes,eitheraspieces of calligraphy, or aspartsof

paintings or otherdecorations. Familymembers maynotpay muchattention to the

presence of thiskind of writing, and in thecaseof JanetandRichard, maynotbe ableto

read it. But calligraphy is, nevertheless, an integral part of the homeenvironment.
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CHAPTER 9

READING AND WRITING: PATTERNS OF USE

In this chapterI will lookat someof theways in whichthe reading and writingactivities

described in theprevious chapters arecarriedout by familymembers in this study. First,I

will consider to whatextentreading andwritingareregardedas solitary, privateactivities

and to whatextentthey are collaborative in nature. The general patternsfoundwill then

be compared withthosedescribed in otherstudies,withspecialattention givento seeing

how theyrelateto the natureof the Chinese writtenscriptand/orthe multilingual situation

in whichthefamilies findthemselves. I will thengo on to considerpatternsof use from

thepointof viewof theextentto whichindividual family members utilizetheirliteracy

skills. Someof the factors whichinfluence the choice of the written channelwill be

examined, andthe behavior and attitudes of familymembers towards reading, as opposed

to writingwill be compared. Finally, I willexamine the patterns of use of theChinese and

English writtencodes,andconsiderthe factors determining why, and underwhat

circumstances these two codesare accessed and/orproduced.

Readingand Writing as Collaborative Events

Asnoted in chapter2, modemschooling in the West tendsto regardreadingandwriting

as solitary, private pursuits. The readeris alonewithhisor her book or newspaper, and

the writerlaborsalonein hisor her writingendeavors. Ethnographic and otherstudies

haveshownthat this solitary view is relatively recent,culturebound, and somewhat elitist.

It ignores manyof the waysthatreading andwritingare actually used outsideof the

school environment. Manyliteracy activities areessentially collaborative in nature

"regularly [occurring] in the socialcontext of more than oneperson"(Reder 1987: 255).

That is to say,morethanoneperson is presentand activein the event at the time of

readingor writing. TaylorandDorsey-Gaines (1988)note that groupreadingof
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newspapers, and/or readingaloud articles fromnewspapers andmagazines oftenformthe

basisforgroupdiscussion andopinion sharing. This was a frequent pastimein someof

theBlackfamilies theyvisited, andseemed to playa role in the building andmaintaining of

socialrelationships. In someconununities solitary reading andwriting is frowned upon

andcanbe considered antisocial.

In the fourChinese families in thepresentstudy, solitary writing andreadingis conunon.

JanetandRichard Lin usually go to their rooms after theyreturnhomefromschooland

eitherdo homework or readbooksof theirchoice,the latterusually beingnovelsor

stories writtenin English. Evenif theyreadin the company of others in the loungeareaor

at the dinnertable, theyusually read silently. Theirfatherenjoysreading the Chinese

newspaper in the isolation of thebathroom. The bathroom is alsoa popularplacefor

private readingin the Younghousehold. Simonsayshe finds it easierto read theresince

there areno distractions. When I visit theWangs Rebecca is usually in her bedroom,

sleeping, reading, or working on somehandicraft project. Once,whenI went to askher

something, shewasin herparent's bedroom reading her father's kungfu magazine. In the

Chen's studioapartment therehavebeenoccasions whenI havebeenworkingon English

at the tablewithHua,whileSiuwas writing at the desk,and Sheng andYanwere sitting

on the sofasengrossed in theirownreading.

Thisis not to say that family members do not talk aboutwhat theyread. Annasaidthat

Richard sometimes tellsher (inChinese) about stories he has read(in English). She also

oftentells the family aboutsomenewseventshe thinks they oughtto know. Forexample,

she told her husband that the publicgolf courses wouldbe closedbecause of a local

govenunent employees' strike, an itemof considerable interest to him sincehe playsgolf

twicea week. Simon confirmed that Anna"likes to makenoise" whileshe readsthe
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newspaper, tellingotherpeoplewho happento be presentsomethingshe thinks is of

interest. Irene said she and Simonmightoccasionally tell each otherabout an itemthey

have read, but they would usuallyparaphraseit, not read it out word for word. Hua and

Nikniksometimes read out parts of letters fromrelativesto othermembersof the family,

but this is not the regularpractice. They are just as likely to pass aroundthe letter for

othersto read for themselves.

Othertypes of readingmight regularly involveoral instructions or discussion, for example,

tellingfamilymembers of appointments notedon calendars, helpingchildrenwith

homework, and decidingwhat to eat in restaurants. The data also highlightsthree

particularsituationswhere groupreading is requiredto showthat one is an active

participantin the event in question. These are at Chinese school,where the students are

expectedto recitenew texts in chorus,usuallyfollowing the teacher's example;in church,

wherethe congregation sing hymnstogether, and read some texts in unison; andduring

karaokesingingin the Lin household, wherethe singers read the lyrics on the television

screen.

A similarrange of behaviors is associated with writingactivities. Somekinds of writing

areusuallycarriedout by one person withoutinvolving others in the process. Longand

Niknikboth write to Long's parents,but not at the same time. They take turns. One of

themsits down with the necessarymaterials - pen, paper,and usuallythe previous letter

from the parents - and writes the letter, startingwith the appropriate salutation,continuing

with the body of the letter, andfinishingwith a suitableclosing. The other is not

necessarily in the sameroom or may not even be at homewhile the letter is beingwritten.

Anna also writes letters alone,often after the rest of the familyhave gone to bed.

Likewise, JP does not involveanyoneelse in the actualwritingprocess, thoughhe later
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hands most of his lettersto Annafor checking. On other occasions, oral instructions or

discussion mightaccompany writing,such as whenwritingnotesor shopping lists when

the addressee is present,andwhen helpingchildrenwith homework.

The above showsthat there is a range of behaviors in relationto writtenlanguage

depending on the situation and the purposeof the activitywhich involves readingor

writing. In this, the members of the families, whenwritingor readinga language in which

they are proficient,resemble the townspeople in Heath's studymore than the working

classcommunities shedescribes. Like the townspeople:

There are occasions whenadultsread for pleasureor instruction as individuals and do
not share the contents of what they read with others: ... On other occasions, adults
read for guidanceof futurebehavior: ...Thisknowledgeis often talkedover with
others who are present,especially ifdecisions affect them. On yet otheroccasions,
adultsread aloudandsharethe specifics of the writteninformation socially.

(Heath 1983:257)

Heath identifies the townspeople with "mainstreamers," whomshe characterizes as:

literate,school-oriented, aspiringto upwardmobilitythroughsuccessin formal
institutions, and looking beyondtheprimarynetworks of familyandcommunity for
behavioral modelsand valueorientations. (ibid.: 392)

They differ from most townspeople, however, in that two differentwrittencodes are

regularly involved in family life,English andChinese. The fact thatmostfamily members

are moreproficientin onethan the otheris reflectedin the natureof certaincollaborative

readingand writingevents,whichI will discuss below. Consideration of theseevents

againhighlights someof the differences betweenreadingandwriting.

The help of othersis frequently neededwhenfamilymembers are facedwitha writtentask

which they feel they cannotdeal with alone. I have often beencalled on to help compose
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lettersin English. I helped Niknik writeletters to cancel her creditcard,andto themail

orderfmn abouta query overpayment. AnnaandI wrote lettersto a trafficoffice

protesting a parking citation, to a medical insurance fmn abouttheiraccounting practices,

andto magazine companies telling themnot to sendanyfurther unsolicited copies of their

publications. I alsohelped Irenedrafta letterto herhusband's customers advising them

thathe wouldbe operating fromhome instead of from his shop in the future. Theusual

procedure was for the writers to tellmewhatthey wanted to say, in Mandarin in the case

ofNiknik, and in English in thecaseofAnnaand Irene. I wouldthencheckorally thatI

had the rightmessage, writeit down for them, and thencheckagainthatwhatI had

writtenwas whattheyactually wanted to say. We would go on like thisuntilthe letter

was fmished. lhey would thencopyoutthe letter,usually afterI left.

Reading English can alsonecessitate calling on others to help. As notedinchapter6, the

families receive a lot ofprinted material in English, from junk mailto important messages

fromschools, business firms, insurance companies, andgovernment departments. Yan

helpshis family to sortthrough these andto dealwithapplication forms, while I am

sometimes calledon to helpNiknik andLongwithsuchmatters. Rebecca helpsto the

extentto whichsheis able and/or willing. Forexample, she tellshermotherwhatthe

notices aboutschool trips andexcursions require by wayof signatures of approval and

money. AnnaandIrenecanusually manage to decipher most documents written in

English, but mayneedhelpwiththose that arenot written in everyday language and/or

require a thorough anddetailed understanding. An example of thiswas seenwiththe

documents connected withbuying andselling real estate. Whenthereal estate agentcame

withforms forAnnato signshecarefully wentthrough themall, giving a detailed oral

explanation in Mandarin so thatAnnaknew exactly whatshe was agreeing to whenshe

signedand initialed theplacesindicated by the agent.
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Whenit comes to Chinese, the children in the families needmore assistance thanthe adults

andcall on themforhelp. For example, whenRebecca writes a letter in Chinese to her

grandmother or her former teachershe goes to herparentsand asksthemhow to write

wordsshe has forgotten, or does not know how to write. I noticedthather parentswrite

out the characters for her, like theydo for me, rather thantellingher howto writethem.

Rebeccadoesnot oftenaskfor help in reading. Nikniksaysthat sheusedto ask about

certain/anti zi, but is now usually contentto read on her own,working out fromcontext

the meaning of anyunfamiliarcharacters. Janetoften asks AnnaandIrenefor helpwith

her Chinese homework. Again, writing is more troublesome thanreading.

This difference between reading andwriting is alsofoundamong the adults. Theyseldom

askeach otherabout whata writtencharacter means. Theycan usually guess this from

overallcontext. It is easy to forgethow a particularcharacter is written, however,

especially if one doesnot write veryoften. Nikniksays sheusually asks Longwhensheis

writing a letter,onlyusingthe dictionary as a last resort. Whenwriting a character to help

me understand a particular Chinesevocabulary item,however, she usually just triesoneor

twoversions to see whichone looksright. This is the sametechnique thatRichard

discovered, andproclaimed proudlyto Irene (seechapter5). In the Chenfamily, Huahas

occasionally corrected the charactersthat Siu has writtenfor me. As for Irene Young, she

saysthat in casual personal letters she oftenuses zhuyinfuhao to write anyword she does

not know howto write in characters,eitherbecause she has forgotten these,or because

the word is "slang" or Taiwaneseandtherefore has no standard written form. She says

her sisterdoes the same.
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In all of the above examples of collaborative reading andwriting, participants pool their

skillsto achieve the task at hand. Yan,myself, andRebecca(thoughto a lesserextent) are

expected to takeon the role of English interpreters. In a similarway, thoseproficient in

writing Chinese helpfamily andfriends withless skills in thisarea. Suchcooperative use

ofliteracy skills has beennotedby others suchas Shuman (1983) andWeinstein-Shr

(1989), whosestudies considermultilingual, multiliterate situations, and by Fingeret

(1983), who describes how illiterate adults copewiththe literacydemands of everyday

life.

Reder(1987)pointsout that the roles adopted by the participants in a collaborative

reading and writing eventmay be due to differences in statusratherthan, or in addition to

differences in theirreadingandwriting skills. In the abovecases,however, it seems that

proficiency in the relevant language, or genreof language, is the mainfactor.' Rederalso

suggests that the variousparticipants canbringdifferent typesofknowledge to the literacy

situation. He distinguishes between functional knowledge, whichis knowledge of how

writing is usedfor variouspwposes; social knowledge, whichincludes knowledge of

whichlanguage and style is appropriate for the task at hand;and technological knowledge,

whichis theknowledge of howto directly manipulate therequired writtencode. All three

typesof knowledge are needed, but anyone participant neednot possess all three. This is

a usefulview to use in considering the casesabove. Wherefamily members wanted to

writelettersin English theyhad thenecessary functional knowledge, sincetheyhave a

literatebackground andknowthekindsof purposes writtenlanguage serves, andtheyhad

socialknowledge, in that theyknewEnglish was therequired code,basedon their

assessment of the natureof the taskat hand, the addressees involved, and the accepted

1 Statusis a factorin othersituations. Forexample, in churchthe Ministerand/or leaders
of theservice for that daylead or introduce Biblereadings andhymnsinging.
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rules of interaction. However, theylackedthenecessary levelof technological

knowledge.

The use of signatures by AnnaandSiu is a goodexample of how writersknow the

functional implications of whatthey aredoing, but lack the technological skillsto always

complete the task satisfactorily. Annaoftenhas to wait whileher signature is checked

with the centralbranchof the bank,whileSiuoncehad to writehis namein Chinese

characters to provehis identity. An example whichshowsthat the writerhad the

necessary socialknowledge, while lackingthe technology to write in English, is seenin the

letter that Siu wroteto his English teacherandclassmates to thank themfor their help and

concern whilehe was sick. Whenhe wrotetheinitial draft in Chinese, whichYanlater

translated intoEnglishfor him, he usedthe salutation qinaide 'dear'. This wouldnot be

appropriate in such a letterif it were destined to be sent in Chinese. He used it because he

knew that 'dear' is the appropriate Englishtermin such a situation.

Choiceof Channel and Choice of Code

In this sectionI will first look at the factors whichaffectthe choiceof writtenlanguage as

the channel of communication, and thenconsider the circumstances surrounding the

differential use of the Chinese andEnglish written codesby family members.

The data showthat not everyone uses writingto the sameextent or for the samepurposes.

Only a fewfamily members writebecause theylike the activity. Others see it as aneffort,

something to be avoided ifat allpossible. Mostwritebecause theyfeel theyhave to.

Situations wherewritingis necessary are seenmostclearlywhere a writtenact is needed

to meet the demands of work or education, or wheresomething needsto be "put in

writing" beforeit can be officially accepted and/or actedupon. In other cases,such as
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writing personalletters, onehas choices. IT onedoesnot feel the needor the obligation to
I

keep in touchwithf~y andfriends onecansimply not contact themat all, or one can

use othermeans.

In the Youngfamily, Irenedoesnot likewriting, so sherelieson the telephone to maintain

socialcontact withfamily andfriends, evenwhenthis entails longdistance callsto Taiwan,

Europe, andJapan. Simondoesnotkeepin touchwithanyrelatives or friends outside

Hawai'i. NiknikandLongWangalsodislike writing letters, whichis seenas aneffort. If

Niknikis tardyin replying to her friends fromthe PRCsheexplains this is because shehas

beenlazy. Despite the effort, letterwriting is the preferred means of communication over

long distances. The telephone is onlyusedon special occasions, suchas Chinese New

Year. Cost,of course, is alsoa factor. In the Lin family, Annaroutinely writes to friends

andfamily abroad, but telephones family in California. Therest of thefamily do notwrite

much,and the letterstheydo writeare oftena resultof Anna'sprompting. She and Hua

Chenare the onlyfamily members whosaythat theyactually likewriting letters.

In the above, we are talking about lengthy piecesof writing whichneedtimeandeffortto

accomplish. Otherwriting involves much less timeandpreparation. Shortnotes, memos,

andjottingson calendars maynot evenbe regarded aswriting at all. WhenI asked Hua

what shewroteshe onlymentioned letters andthe writing she doesfor Chinese school.

WhenI askedher about notes, sinceshe seems to be the mostprolific writerof thesein

the fourfamilies, these weredismissed asputongde 'everyday' things. Theydidnot count

as writing. Nevertheless theseshortpieces of writing are important in planning and

organizing everyday activities. Whomakes use of writing for theseendsdepends partly

on personal choiceandpartlyon circumstance. Huawrites a lot of notesbecause the

schedules of thevarious family members meanthat theyarenotphysically present, or not
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awake, whenshe wantsto tell themsomething. She wrotefar fewernotesbeforeSiu

found hisjob. Whenhe was at homehe couldpass on messages orally. Schoolvacations

alsosee, a reduction in the numberof notes. Sheng is homefromschoolfor at leastpartof

the day, and there is alsonot as muchneed to write to him or Yan about topics related to

his education. Personal preference is also a factor. Huauseswritinga lot,not only in

notesbut also to organize her own thoughts and to preparefor future action. The other

families see less need to writenotesto each other. Theymay alsonot beso predisposed

to usingwriting to transmit messages. Ireneprefers to use thephone,whileRebecca just

waitsuntilshe sees the otherpersonto give them the message.

A goodexample whichindicates thatpersonal choiceis a majorfactorin deciding whether

to writeor not is shownby Niknik. There is no apparentneedfor her to continue to keep

a recordin her own notebook of work she has done at the hotel. In fact, keepingthis

meansthatshe is recording some information twicesinceshe alsohas to fill in the

computer-generated list supplied daily by the management. Nevertheless, she chooses to

keep her ownrecord. Shesays this ispartly throughhabit. She is continuing thepractice

she started whenshe was actingas supervisor. In addition, shewas used tokeepingwork

records in China. She alsoseesthe moredetailed infonnationsherecords as useful. She

has calledon it to defendherselfagainst criticism of worknot completed, and alsoto back

up her claimsof irregularities that shenoticedwhileworking. Otherexamples which

clearly showthe role of personal preference are seen in the actions of AnnaLin andSiu

Chen. Annaregularly writes in her diary, again largelydueto habit, she says. Sheenjoys

writing lettersand also writesstorieswhichfew otherpeopleever see. Siu spends hours

eachweekpracticing calligraphy. whichhe thenuses forpractical and artistic pwposes.

Thesetwoindividuals thuswritefor pleasure or to fulfill someneednot imposed by

outside circumstances.
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Whenwe tum to reading, thepatterns of use are somewhat different. Whilepeoplecan

oftencircumvent the need to write, somekindsof readingare a necessary part of everyday

living. Dailyactivities in Hawai'i, suchas traveling fromplaceto placeby car or busand

shopping, involve somereading, mostof thisbeingin English. In the households where

notes andmemos are written, thesealsohaveto be read by the designated addressees, and

responded to and/oractedon in the appropriate manner. Formaleducationalsorequires

reading. Muchof Hua'sreading follows fromthe demands of her teaching job at the

Chinese school.

Unlike writing, mostfamily members oftenreadby choice duringtheirleisuretime,though

they do not all read to the sameextentor for the samepurposes. Niknikprefers to relax

watching television and sleeping, whileLongfindsreading to be restful. As in the Young

family, recreational reading is largely restricted to newspapers andmagazines. Novels and

otherbooksare morepopularin the ChenandLin families. Outside pressures alsoaffect

howmuchtimepeoplehaveto read,andthesemay change with time. Hua feelsharassed

by workandfamily commitments anddoesnot read as muchas sheused to in the PRC.

Niknikand Longalsoreadmorebeforetheycameto the UnitedStates. Workwas not so

demanding or so tiring in the PRC. On the otherhand,beforehe got hispresentjob, Siu

was able to readbookshe hadhad in Chinafor sometime, but neverhad time to read.

Somefamily members read to findout aboutworldevents and current affairs. Others, like

Niknikand Siu, relymoreon the television or otherpeopleto get this type of information.

Individuals alsodifferin theemphasis theyput on the importance of keepingabreast of the

news. Some,like JP andLong, think it forms the basisfor meaningful discussions with

others. Simon is keen to keepup with the latestdevelopments in economics and applied

science, the latteralsobeinguseful for his job. On the otherhand,the children in the
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families arenotveryinterested in thenews,especially politics. Whileall the children read

to someextentout of choice, muchof their reading is mandated by school, or in thecase

of Richard andJanet (especially Richard), by theirparents.

Thus,as withwriting, somereading is carriedout through necessity. Unlike writing,

however, a greatdealof reading is alsodoneby choice in the families. This is because of

a general viewthat reading is an appropriate leisure timeactivity andthat the content of

certaintextscan be interesting, anda general beliefthat reading can be a source of useful

information andknowledge.

I will now goon to lookat the factors whichinfluence thechoiceof Chinese or English

whenthe written channel is chosenratherthan,or in addition to the oral channel of

communication. Whileit is beyondthe scopeof the presentstudyto detailall the factors

relevant to eachactivity involving reading andwriting in thefamilies, I will makesome

general statements on thepatterns whichemerge fromthedata,givingsomespecific

examples to illustrate these.

In reading, theknowledge and abilities of the participants are important factors influencing

language choice. All family members exceptJanetandRichard fmdit easierto read

Chinese thanto readEnglish. Rebecca says thatshe canreadbothequally well. Giventhe

choice then,mostfamily members wouldpreferto readChinese sincethisinvolves less

effort. This is one of the reasons whythey readChinese newspapers ratherthanthose

written in English, andwhytheyreadnovels inChinese. EvenIrene,whohas beenin

Hawai'i for tenyearsandattended university, hasdifficulty reading novels in English.

Whenadultfamily members readfor relaxation, therefore, theyaremorelikelyto read

Chinese thanEnglish. ForJanet andRichard the picture is reversed. Theyfind it easierto
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readEnglishandwill therefore choose this codewhere theyhavethe choice. This is

especially true forRichard.

In addition to readingproficiency, thepurpose of the reading, the topicandmessage

content, and the setting areimportant. Chinese publications arenot onlyreadby the

adults and by Shengbecause theyfindthemeasierto read than English, butbecause their

content is seenas interesting andrelevant to the presentneedsandbackground experience

of the readers. Thisexplains whyYanreads so littleChinese; he seesEnglish as much

morerelevanttohis needsat themoment. Otherfamily members alsoreadEnglish texts

to gainaccess to information whichis notreadily available in Chinese. Forexample,

Simonreadscar, computer, andelectronic magazines written in English, managing to

makeout the detailshe needs and/orwants to know. Irenesubscribes to an English

language woman's magazine for its practical household tips. AnnaandJP Lin readthe

Englishlanguage newspaper for its localnews. In addition to thesetypesof texts,which

are actually chosenby thereader, allfamily members haveto dealwithvarious documents

andprintedmaterial in English whichthey arefaced witheverytimetheyopenthe mailbox

or need to dealwith a non-Chinese organization or individual in writing. Theyhaveno

choicehere. If they cannot decode themessage themselves theymustenlistthe helpof

others whocan. Livingin Hawai'i, theyalsohaveto handleEnglish printin the street, at

work,whenshopping, andat homewhendealing witheveryday products. Irenesaysthat

whenher motheris visiting fromTaiwan she is instructed not to use anypowders or

liquids in thekitchenwhenIreneis not there. Shekeepsall the detergents, bleaches,

disinfectants, andotherhousehold products together, and is worried thather motherwill

use the wrongone sinceshecannotreadthelabels. Evenpictures andillustrations may

notprovideenoughinformation, as wasseenwhenHuatried to use draincleanerto scour

the toiletbowl.
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Turning to writing, the data showthat the skillsandexpectations of the reader are again

crucial factors in the decision about whether to use Chinese or English. Familymembers

recognize that English is required to writeto American businesses, firms, and

organizations. Examples of this were seenin relationto the lettersthat I was calledon to

helpcompose forNiknik, Anna,andIrene. Recognizing the needfor a written

communication in English, theytookthe necessary steps to get assistance sincethey felt

theycouldnot complete thewriting task satisfactorily by themselves. Anotherexample of

this attention to audience was shown by Niknikwhenshewas the supervisorin the hotel

andhad to checkthe roomsaftertheyhadbeen cleaned by the otherhousekeepers. She

recorded in a notebook shehadpurchased especially for thepurpose the jobs thatstill

needed doing. Shewrote in English so thatshe couldtell the otherworkers,noneof

whomspokeChinese, whattheyhad failedto do correctly. WhenI asked herhow she

knewthe relevant vocabulary, Niknikshowed me a list of aboutfortythings that she

thought were necessary to prepare a roomfor new arrivals. Shehad compiledthis by

goingaround to the roomswiththe manager andpointingthemout one by one. The

manager had written thesedownand thentypedthemup for her. Niknikhad thenwritten

theChinese translation next to eachtypedentryandusedthis as her guide wheninspecting

therooms. The sameattention to audience is seenwith the checklist that she completes

for the management eachday. Notes for themaintenance manarewritten in English,

notesfor herselfin Chinese.

Attention to audience alsomeans thatpersonal letters,cards,andnotes to friends and

relatives whoreadChinese will be written in Chinese. The adults in the families aremore

proficient in Chinese than in English and findit mucheasierto write,though, as noted

previously, writing may stillbe regarded as a choreby some. For lessproficientwriters of
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Chinese, suchas Rebecca, writing Chinese involves evenmoretime andeffortandentails

askingherparentsfor help. Wherethe writeris also the reader, the writerusuallyuses the

codewhichcomes mosteasilyat the timeof writing. Thus,the variousmemos, reminders,

plansfor futureaction, andwriting to organize one'sthoughts writtenin the Chen

household and by Niknikareall in Chinese. Niknik alsonowwritesin her notebook at

workin Chinese, sincethe recordis nowjust forher own information. Annawritesher

stories and diaryin Chinese, thoughshemayuse someEnglish whenjottingdown

reminders on the calendar depending on whichvocabulary itemcomesto mind at the time.

JP andIrenealsouse English in theirChinese writing. Wherethis is destined for other

eyesbesidestheir owntheydo consider the ability of the readers to understand the English

vocabulary. It shouldalsobe notedthatkey (i.e.,emotional tone) is alsorelevantin these

cases. Including English words in a basically Chinese text is takenas a signof informality.

In addition to theknowledge andskillsof theparticipants, thepurposeof the writing is

also a factorin the choice of code. IfAnnahadjust been concerned with theability of the

readershe wouldhave writtenthe noteto her daughter aboutwearinga jacket for school

in English. Shewritesnotesto Richard in English becausesheknowshe doesnot

understand writtenChinese. Eventhoughshefeared that Janetmightnot understand, as

shownby the fact that sheincluded someEnglish translation in the note (seefigure6), she

choseto use Chinese. Shesaidshe did this to encourage Janet to use her developing

Chineseliteracyskills. Sincethe timeof this noteJanethas continued her Chinese studies,

so Anna nowwritesmostnotes to her in Chinese. Thus her noteshave more than one

purpose. They not onlycommunicate the content of a message, but alsomake a statement

aboutJanet'sentry intothe Chinese literate community. In a similarway,the letterthat

Janetwrote to her motheroneevening(seefigure 1)had morethan one purpose. If she
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hadjust wantedto communicate a referential message she couldhavedonethis in English.

She chose Chinesepartlybecausesheknew that this wouldplease her mother.

Ifone has somelevel of masteryof both writtencodes,Chineseand English, one can draw

on this for creativeand emphaticpurposes. Perhaps the bestexampleof this is seen in

Janet's writingwhen she corresponds with her mother. Biliteracycan alsoservemore

practicalpurposes, Englishmay be used to designate non-Chinese addresses andplace

names,and thingswhichhaveno exactChineseequivalent. Alternatively, the writermay

find somethings quickerand easier to write in English. I have also seenHua Chen and

LongWang make use of theirknowledge of bothChineseandArabicnumerals to enable

easylabelingof subdivisions in lists,as follows:

1.
2.
3.

1.
2.
3.

Finally,there is one type of writingfound ill the families whichdemands the use of written

Chinese. This is Chinesecalligraphy. As notedpreviously, this can be used to servea

varietyofpwposes: practical, social,recreational, and creative. Whateverthe purpose, it

is an art form connected with the Chinese writtenlanguage.

Discussion

The data in this chapterindicatethat, in some ways,the families in thisstudyresemble

literatemiddleclassAmericans in the way they relateto activities involving readingand

writing. They differ,however, in the fact that, thoughthe adults are all literate, their
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literacy skillsareusually greater in Chinese than in English. Thisis especially truein the

caseof theparentsin the ChenandWangfamilies. This meansthattheymaylackthe

necessary technological knowledge for certain literacy tasksandneedto callon others in

their socialnetworks for help. Beingliterate in Chinese, however, gives themsome

functional andsocialknowledge aboutreading andwriting. This is useful sincetheyknow

many of the potential rolesandfunctions of written language andcanaccess andutilize

these,eitherdirectly or, if theylackthe technological skills,indirectly withthe helpof

others. It alsoprovides a literate environment for theirchildren, as willbe discussed in the

next chapter.

Just becausepeoplecan readandwritea certain language, it doesnot meanthat theywill

necessarily use theseskills. Even whentheydo, therewillbe differences in whatkindsof

thingsthey read andwrite,howoften,andforwhatpurposes. The datashowthat this is

particularly true forwriting. Family members associate thiswithfairly long texts,suchas

letters, andconsider it something of aneffort. Mostonlywritebecause situational factors

force them to. Theymayneedto writefor work, for formal education, for official

reasons, to organize andplantheireveryday life,or because of socialobligations. In many

cases,however, personal attitudes towards writing andassessment of the situation at hand

alsoplaya part in influencing whether anyparticular situation warrants a writtenresponse

or not. The dataalsoshowthatreading is a necessary part of dailyliving. In manyways

it is more important thanwriting, sinceit is difficult to operate in a society like Hawai'i

without somereading. In the families in thisstudy, however, most individuals also

actively chooseto readfor various reasons. Again, whatkind of things theyread,why,

andhowoftenvaries between individuals because of personal background, views, and

preferences. External constraints, like time, can alsobe a factor.
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Despite thesedifferences between the individuals in thefamilies, theirpatternsof choice of

theChinese or English codeare influenced by similar factors. In general, the adults prefer

to readChinese textsduringtheirleisuretime provided the topicandcontentare in line

withtheir interests and current needs,sincereading Chinese is less of an effortthan

reading English. Similarly, whentheywritetheywillchoose Chinese iftheyknowthat the

addressee, whomaybe themselves, understands this. Thepatterns for the children in the

families differ, especially as theybecome moreproficient in written English. This willbe

discussed in moredetailin thenext chaptersinceit relates to language shift.

Thereare otherreasons whythe Chinesewritten codemaybe chosen. In the caseof

calligraphy, this is Chinese by definition, sinceit is based on theChinese characters. Other

reasons are relatedto language promotion andthe link between the language and Chinese

identity. Examples whichillustrate theseaspects include Anna's increasing use of written

Chinese whenwriting to her daughter, andJanet's useof Chinese whencommunicating

withhermother.

Biliteracy offers the opportunity to use bothwritten codesin the samepiece of writing.

The useof English vocabulary in basically Chinese texts can be related to a numberof

factors, somepracticaland somecreative. The veryfact that the two codes are both used

can alsotransmit meaning beyondthe referential. Forexample, it canmakea statement

about the writer's, and/oraddressee's bilingual and/or bicultural background.

Sincethe adults are livingin the UnitedStatestherearemanysituations whichcall for the

needto read and/orwrite in English. In general, it seems that readingEnglishis the more

vitalskill for everyday life. Whetheror not the adults havethe necessary technological

knowledge andskillsto meetthesedemands, theyhavesomefunctional and social
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knowledge of literacywhichhelpsthemto recognize whenthe rulesof interaction and the

normsof the situation call for theproduction of writtenEnglish, and to understand the

potential roles andfunctions of various writtentexts.

Finally, this chapteragainhighlights the difference between readingandwriting. In

general, reading is a morevitalpractical skill than writing. It is alsoseen as less onerous.

This is oneof the reasons whyreading is moreoftenconsidered as a pleasurable leisure

timeactivity thanwriting. The dataalsopointto a special difficulty connected with

writing Chinese. Unlike reading, where onecanguess themeanings of unfamiliar

characters from context, oneneedsprecise knowledge of the form of a character to write

it. Sincethe phonetic component of a character onlygivessomeindication of its

pronunciation, it is difficult to guesshowto write a word that one onlyknowshow to say.

Thismakes writing difficult for learners. It can alsocauseproblems for adults, who

sometimes forgethowto writecertaincharacters. Thereare severalstrategies for dealing

with thisproblem. If the situation callsfor correctness writers can seekhelpfrom a

dictionary or ask otherwriters. Alternatively, they can try to rephrase whatthey want to

write so they avoidthe troublesome character/so If the writingevent is moreinformal they

can resortto usingsomealternative script,suchas thephonetically-based zhuyinfuhao

system,or use a character which,although not the correctone, is pronounced the sameas

the one they require(i.e., it is a homonym but not a homograph).
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CHAPrERIO

LANGUAGE MAINTENANCE AND SHIFf

In this chapterI will look at the data from the point ofview of languagemaintenance and

shift,particularly withregard to the childrenin the families in this study. The general

trend in the United Statesof rapid shift to English in most immigrantgroupshas been

noted by many interestedin thearea (see for exampleFishmanet al, 1966,Veltman 1983).

While there have been periods of quite virulentsuppressionof non-English languages,

much of this shift has occurredbecausethe immigrantgroupsthemselves have encouraged

their childrento improvetheir skills in English at the expenseoftheir otherlanguage/so

Englishproficiencyis seen as the key to educationaland occupational opportunity. In the

first part of this chapterI will considerthe attitudesof familymemberstowardsthe need

for knowledgeof the English language,and how this is reflectedin theirefforts to improve

their own, and their children's Englishlanguageskills. Since languageshiftrelatesto

changein languageuse, I will then look at the roles thatChinese,particularly written

Chinese,play in the lives of the childrenin the families. The impact of the parents' actions

and attitudestowards the use of Chinesewill be considered, as these are factorswhich

playa vital role in intergenerational languagemaintenance or shift. I will then look at the

data I collectedin the familiesand in the languageschoolsI visitedduringthis study in

relation to other studies and research in the area,with special regard to what these tell us

about the role of readingand writingin languagemaintenance and shift.

The Need for English

All the parents in the familiessee the Englishlanguageand educationin the mainstream

schools as importantfor their children. They demonstrate this in various ways. One of

the first things that Anna did when arrivingin Hawai'iwas to ask friends and
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acquaintances, whoweremostly Chinese, about goodkindergartens andschools ("good"

in the senseof beingrecognized asproviding quality, mainstream, i.e.,English language,

education). Both children weresent to preschools early,by the ageof 3, so that they

couldbeginto leam English. Apparently it wasa yearbeforeRichardspoke to anyone

there. He told his motherhe understood nothing. The children had beenbrought up

speaking Mandarin because Annawasnot confident of her ability in the English language

and did not want themto copyher badexample. Janet's teacher at kindergarten suggested

that Janetneededhelp in English, and advised Annato speakEnglishat hometo the

children. Annaemployed a privatetutor for Janet,andcontinued to speakMandarin.

WhenI askedher whyshehad not takenthe teacher's advice, Annasaidthat Janet's

Englishseemedto progress rapidly, so she thought thatRichard wouldnot be heldback

too much ifshe continued withMandarin. Bothchildren were sentto a smallprivate

churchschoolwhenthey reached schoolage. Janetpassedthe entry testfor an

academically morechallenging school in grade eight. Richard is currently tryingto gain

entry to the sameschool. During the schoolyearAnnaandJP religiously attend open

housedays at boththeirchildren's schools, though JP sometimes questions whythey

shouldas the teachers always havenothing butpraisefor the two. Bothchildren are

routinely sent to summer school.

In contrastto the Lins,private schools were not an optionfor the othertwofamilies.

Hence,the two school age children, RebeccaandSheng,wereenrolled in the nearest

publicschools whentheyarrived in Honolulu. Theybothreceived helpundertheStudents

with LimitedEnglish Proficiency Program (SLEP). Huahasbeenmoreactive thanLong

andNiknikin tryingto ensurethatShenggetsall the assistance he can fromthe teachers.

She enlists the help of othersto makecontact with the school and to get necessary

information. For example, she askedme to go withher to the SLEPmeeting at the
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school. She oftengetsYan to phonethe schoolaboutvarious things,and also sends

Shengto school withnotestelling himwhatto ask to teachers. She alsoenrolled him in

twosessions of English at summer school. Shefeelssheneedsto pushShengbecause he

is lazy. ShesaidYanwasthe samein the PRe. His teachers therewerealways tellingher

thathe wasnot handing in his written work. In Hawai'i shehas let Yanpursueavenues

for entryto university or community college forhimself, andhas concentrated her energies

on Sheng. NiknikandLongaremorecontent to let things take theircourse. Theyare

happywiththe grades Rebecca gets on her schoolreports, and seeno need to be overly

concerned in a system whichtheyfeeltheyknowlittle about. Theytrusttheirdaughter to

let themknow whatis goingon at school, andonlywent along to the openhouseday

because I had saidit was a goodidea andvolunteered to go with them. They wouldbe

willing to pay for summer school, but as Rebecca didnot want to go, the question did not

arise.

Ifwelookspecifically at reading andwriting English, thedataI havecollected indicate

thatmanyof thereading activities andthemajority of thewriting activities in whichthe

children participate arerelated to school work. Theirparents assistwithwritten

homework as muchas theycan,or at least askaboutit andmakesure that it is being

done. Parents alsoseeextracurricular reading as English practice and aspart of general

education. Theyallencourage reading to varying extents. During schoolvacations, for

example, Annaexpects Richard andJanet to read a number of bookseachweek,

preferably one a day. Huais happy to seeShenguse the locallibraryregularly. He often

studies therein the afternoons afterschool. Niknikhas boughtRebeccaa few books,

mostly requested byRebecca herself, butmostEnglish books that I haveseenin the

apartment areschool library books. Rebecca is not keenonjoiningthe Statelibrary,and

Niknikdoesnotpressher.
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Manyofthe adults in the families havefeltdisadvantaged because of theirownlimited

English. In the WangandChenfamilies, theparents are constrained in termsof

employment because of theirlowlevelof English. Hua, in particular, is anxious to get a

job in teaching so she canuseher otherlanguages. With fluent Vietnamese, Cantonese,

and Mandarin she thinksshecouldbe of assistance to migrantchildren. But she needs

moreEnglishto get this kindof position. Lackof Englishnot onlylimitsone's

employment possibilities. It affects otheraspects of life. The Wangs, andNiknik's sister,

Susan, have saidhowisolated theyfeel in some ways. Longfelt it was a real limitation

that they couldreallyonlycommunicate withMandarin speakers. The Linsdo not suffer

froma lack of friends, butAnnafeels that her lackof "correct" Englishputs her at a

general disadvantage. On several occasions shehas felt humiliated and/orfrustrated

because of her accent, faultygrammar, andlack of the correctresponse for the situation at

hand. Peoplehave calledher a foreigner andtoldher to go backhome,or loudlytoldher

to go and learn Englishwhentheycouldnot understood what shewas saying.

It is clearfromthe abovethat all thefamilies accept theeducational, economic, andsocial

advantages thatproficiency in English can bringwhendealing withthe widercommunity.

Themainreasonthat the WangandChenfamilies left theirhomelands wasfor their

children. So they areparticularly anxious that theymakethe bestof all the opportunities

thatAmerican society has to offerthem. It is against this background of the general

acknowledgment of the importance of the English language that I will go on to consider

the roleof theChinese language in thelivesof the children in the families. I will look at

howthe parents' attitudes andactions haveinfluenced, and continue to influence, thisrole,

andhowthis impacts on intergenerationallanguage maintenance andshift. FirstI will

look at oral Chinese andthenat written Chinese.
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ChineseLanguageAcquisition and Use

The children are all native speakers of Chinese. All but Shengwerebrought up in

Mandarin speaking households. Shengspenttwo years,fromthe age of one to three, with

his Cantonese speaking grandparents. Whenhe returnedto hisparentsin the Northem

province of Shandong, however, he quicklyforgothis Cantonese, andhadto relearnit

whenthe wholefamily wentbackto Guangdong several years later. JanetandRichard

werealsoexposedto bothCantonese and Englishwhentheywere veryyoung. Theyhad

a Cantonese speaking nannyin Hawai'i, andheardEnglishat theirkindergartens andin the

widersociety around them.

In all four families Mandarin is the usuallanguage of the home,thoughthereis

considerable codeswitching in the Lin family, witha lot of English vocabulary beingused.

Once,whenJanetreturned fromschool I heardher tellingherfather,in English, thatshe

was worriedaboutan algebra test shehadtakenthat day. Her choiceof language maybe

relatedto the topic theywerediscussing. Irene saysthat she thinks the childrenusemore

English whentheyare talkingaboutschool. In general, however, mostof the

conversations that I haveheard in the Lin familyin whichI amnot directly involved arein

Mandarin. The children prefer theirmotherto speakChinese. Annasaidthat Richard

groans if she tries to speakin English, and Irenesays thatbothchildren laughat Anna's

Englishaccent. She certainly speaksmoreMandarin to mewhenthe children arepresent.

Anna is quitehappythat theyspeakMandarin, andhopesthat theywillmarry Chinese

speakers so that she cancommunicate with their spouses.

Not only do Janet andRichard speakMandarin with theirparents, theyalsousually speak

to each other in Mandarin. Fromconversations with otherparents,andfromthe results of

a smallsurveyI carried out among peopleof Chinese background in Honolulu, this seems
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ratherexceptional among second generation Chinese today. Children bom in Hawai'i, or

thosethathavebeenhere since theywereveryyoung, usually speak English withtheir

siblings. They usually onlyspeakChinese (where theyspeakit at all) withparents and

olderrelatives andfriends of the family. In somecases, children refuse to speak Chinese,

evenif theyhave the ability to do so. Oneof the teachers at theschool whereHuateaches

complained thather children would notuse Cantonese at home,eventhough she andher

husband speaknothing else. Theyunderstand, butwillonlyrespond inEnglish. Anna

saysthatRichard's best friend at school, Tom,whowas bom in Taiwan, will no longer

speakMandarin to hisparents.

Oncefree offamily and theirparents' circleof friends, however, Janet andRichard speak

English to friends of theirownage. This is usually fromnecessity. Their friends cannot,

or in thecaseof Tom,will not speakMandarin. Likewise in the Wang family, Rebecca

has fewChinese speaking friends at school, so shespeaks English during theday. When

theyphone, oftenabouthomework problems, NikniksaysRebecca always speaks to them

in English. ShengChenis somewhat handicapped byhislackofproficiency in English,

buthas a fewnon-Chinese speaking friends at school who try to helphim withthe

language. In all threefamilies then,spoken Chinese is verymuchthelanguage of the

home. Outside thehomeit is usedmainly withparents andtheirChinese speaking

relatives, friends, andacquaintances.

The children wereall raisedin homes where reading andwriting Chinese werepartof

everyday life. Theywere allread to by theirparentsbeforethey went to school. Niknik

saidthatthis is quitefrequent nowin the PRC. The one-child policy means thatmost

parents pay great attention to thehealthandwelfare of theirchildren. Reading to children

at home is seen as a way to help themdowell at school. Niknikused to read to Rebecca
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mostevenings in thePRC. Therewerefewer distractions fromthe television in Beijing

becausethere werenot manyprograms for children. Huaused to read to Yan andSheng

whentheyweresmall. She thinks thispractice is common among intellectuals in the PRC.

She saidthey aremorelikelythanotherparents to buy booksfor their childrenratherthan,

or in additionto givingthemthe bestfoodandconsumer goodsthey can. Annawasnot

so regularin herbedtimereading sessions withher children in theUnitedStates, though

she readmore withJanet than withRichard. Whenhe was young(twoor threeyearsold)

Annaoftenlefthim witha story bookanda tape to listento by himself. Annastillhas

these short booksand tapes,whichweresentto her fromTaiwan. Whenshe did read to

the children, shealways readin Mandarin, even if the stories werewrittenin English. She

said that she andJanetwouldturn the pagestogetherandJanet soon learnedto tum back

to page one to start the storyagain. Mostof the bookswere in Chinese, however,

broughtor sent fromTaiwan.

All the homes alsohadplentyof reading material around. LongandNikniksay thatthey

usedto read more in the PRC. Theyhad moretime andwere not so tired afterwork.

Theyused to read threedailypapers andwerealsobothstudying part-time for their

university degrees in the three yearsbefore theyemigrated. Hua Chenwas teaching and

had lots of booksin the home, mostlyliterature, science, andhistory. She alsousedto

receivethe newspaper everyday. Therehavealso always beenplentyof booksanddaily

papersin the Chenhousehold, nearly all of thesein Chinese. In addition, the children born

in the PRC wereexposed to Chinese printat kindergarten there. RebeccaandYan were

sent at two years old, andShengat four. (JanetandRichard, on the otherhand,went to

kindergartens in the UnitedStates andwereexposed to Englishprint.)
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Rebeccacompletedgradetwo in the PRC beforeimmigrating to Hawai'iand thushad a

good groundingin readingandwriting. As seen in thepreviouschapters,she has

continuedto developher readingskills in Chinese. This is not due to parental

encouragement. In fact,Longhas complainedthat she spendstoo much time reading

Chinese. The mainmotivating factorsseem to be interestin the materialat hand,and, in

the case of the Chinese newspaper, the influence ofpeers at school. Rebeccaalsoreads

messages from family members, in the formof lettersfromfamilyin the PRC, andthe

occasionalnote fromher parents. Writing Chineseis a different story. She doesnot do

very much, as the processis slowand arduous. Again there is little encouragement from

her parents. They seemto think that it is quitenatural to forget how to write if the writing

systemis not used. Nikniksays that she is also forgetting how to write some characters.

This loss of skill doesnot seemto worry any of the familyunduly. Niknikcan ask Long

how to write charactersshe is not sure of, and both she and Long can help Rebecca,

shouldshe wish to writeChinese. At present the familyis more concernedwith English.

Sheng completedgrade7 in the PRC, so he is a fluent readerof Chineseand quite a

proficientwriter, thoughhis mothersays that he writesvery slowly. He likes reading, his

tastes being more literaryandseriousthan Rebecca's. He alsoregularlyreads notesfrom

his mother,and the occasional letterfrom a relativewhichhis mother or fatherreceive.

Althoughanxiousthat he concentrate on his Englishschoolwork, his parents seehis

Chineseliteracyskillsas an assetwhich can helphis studies in the UnitedStates. Hua says

that his readinghas helpedincrease his generalknowledge. It is alsouseful for learning

English. He can use bilingual dictionaries, including the eleettoniconehis motherhas. He

also reads stories in Englishwhichhe has already read in Chinese. Knowingthe content

helps him understand the writtenEnglish. In commonwith most otherfamilymembers he

only writeswhen he needs to. He does not write for the sake of writing. His mother
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equates his lack of writing withlaziness. Whenhe doeswrite,he usesChineseif at all

possible (forexample whenwriting to himselfor to his brother), sincehis writtenChinese

is muchbetterthan his English. He alsouseshis writing skills to helphimwithhisEnglish

study. Forexample, he records themeanings of English vocabulary items for later

memorization or review.

JanetandRichard learnedto read andwriteChinese at Saturday morning school. Anna

said that she didnot see it asher job to teachthem,and in any case it was too difficult.

Janetwas sent to Chinese school whenshewasfive. Richard started whenhe was three,

largelyfromconvenience. It seemed just as easyforAnnato leavehimat theschoolwith

Janet as to keephim withher whileshe waitedfor classto finish. Richard doesnot seem

to havebenefited muchfromtheclasses at first. Annasaysthat the Principal refunded her

half of the fees for two semesters. He didnot think it was fair to keepthe moneyas

Richardhad learnednothing. Aftera few yearsat the first school, Annamovedthe

children to another, sincethe original schoolseemed to have a problem with staff. Janet

oncehad threedifferent teachers in one semester. The secondschool was recommended

by Irene,who takesSimon's niece thereeverySaturday morning. Theschoolis heldon

Saturday for two anda half hours from 9.30A.M.to 12noon. Janetcontinuedto level

eightbeforegivingup this once-a-week classfor the moreintensive programat herprivate

day school. Shewasput into the thirdlevel of Chinese there. Herteachersaidthat this

was quiteunusual. Mostof the students (nearly 100%of whomare of Chinese

background) knowlittleChinese language. In the few casesthat theydo it is usually only

oral,so it is difficult to placethemas they do not havethe literacyskillsappropriate to

theirspokenlevel. Richardcontinues to attendSaturday school,thoughhe now says that

he wantsto leave. Hehas just completed level four.
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Unlike Sheng,JanetandRichard aremuchmoreproficient in reading andwriting English

thantheyare in Chinese. Thisisespecially trueforRichard, whoreallyonlyreads and

writesChinese in connection withhisclasses. The onlyothertimehe writesChinese is

whenhe signshis name. He is exposed to Chinese writing at home, at church, and in

Chinatown but payslittle attention. Forexample, he sayshe neverreadsChinese subtitles.

Hejust watches the actionon thescreenandguesses at the meaning ifhe doesnot

understand the dialogue. His reading is almost exclusively confined to school texts. Janet

usesher reading andwriting abilities in a widerrangeof activities. In addition to school

work,shereadsChinese subtitles to helpherunderstand Chinese television programs,

films,andvideos, especially whenthe spoken dialogue is not in modemMandarin. She

alsofollows the Chinese text of the hymns at Cantonese churchas otherssingthemand

readsnotes fromhermother. Despite hermother's encouragement, however, and the

abundance of attractive reading materials in the home, Janetdoesnot read Chinese stories

or articles for pleasure. She muchprefers English. Mostof her writingin Chinese is for

school, but she alsousesChinese in her recreational andcreative writing, usually when

writing to her mother. As withRichard, however, mostreading andwriting is in English,

and thiswritten codeperforms morefunctions thandoesChinese.

Thelimitedfunctional loadcarried by the Chinese written codedoesnot seemto concern

JanetandRichard's parents. Annaseesanyknowledge of Chinesereading andwriting as

betterthannothing. She saidthatshe sentthe children to Chinese schoolso theycould

learn something, however little. If theywere taught ten characters, theymightremember

five,or just three. It did not matteras long as theylearned something. It was betterthan

sittinghomewatching television. TheyareChinese, so theyshouldknow something of

Chinese writing. Nomatterhowrestricted Richard's knowledge of the writtencode,his

diligence in his studies brings its rewards: parental approval, praisefromtheirfriends, and
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kudos at Saturday school. In spiteof the fact thathewants to giveup Chinese classes,

Richard continues to study hard,andwaspleased to get firstplacein his classin Spring

semester 1994. Similarrewards are alsofeltby Janet,to an evengreater extent,sinceher

accomplislunents are greater andChinese is nowpartof her mainstream education. Her

levelof ability in reading andwriting seems to havecome as somewhat of a surprise to

Anna. It is an unexpected bonus. Thepossibility thatstudying Chinese mightlead to a

marketable skill wasnot really anticipated.

Beforemoving on to the nextsection, I would like to contrast the parents' viewsand

expectations of theirchildren's literacy in Chinese withthosethat theyholdof literacy

among adults whohave received a Chinese education. Irenesaidthat shecouldnot

imagine that anyone fromTaiwan couldnot read. The constant useof subtitles alone, not

to mention universal schooling, madethis inconceivable. Writing too,thoughshedoesnot

do too muchof this,was aseasy as speaking. Shemightoccasionally forget howto write

a characterandhave to resortto usingzhuyinfuhao, but anything shecansay,she can

write. She has a poor opinion of Simon's siblings whospeakLaorather thanMandarin

but can not reador writeeitherlanguage. Annaalsofound the ideathat someChinese

peoplecouldbe illiterate in Chinese hardto grasp. Shesaidallher friends couldreadand

write. In theWangfamily, LongandNiknik lookdownon country peoplefrom

Guangdong province whoare illiterate in Chinese. Longwas anxious thatpeoplein

Hawai'i shouldnotpresume thatjust because he hadnot been in thecountry long and

couldnot speakEnglish well, he wasuneducated like theseothernewcomers. All,

therefore, assume that literacy is quite normal, andexpect thateveryone shouldbe ableto

readandwrite. However, as Longpointed out,without proficiency in English,literacy in

Chinese countsforverylittlein Hawai'i.
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Relation to Other Studies

Muchof theresearch on intergenerationallanguage maintenance and shift is at the macro

level,usually beingbasedon analysis of census dataandlargescalesurveys oflanguage

attitudes anduse. It has alsoconcentrated almostexclusively on spokenlanguage. Such

analyses haveidentified several factors whichseemto correlate withlanguage

maintenance. Theseinclude parental language use,directpromotion of the language by

parents,parental education level (oftenlinkedto measures of socialeconomicstatus),

demographic factors (suchas size andconcentration of the population), mothertongue

education, andpositive evaluation of the language in question, both by the groupsthat

speakit andthe widercommunity. I will look at eachof these, particularly in relation to

the Linfamily, whoseemto havebeensuccessful in promoting the use of Mandarin by

their secondgeneration children. Special attention will be givento what otherstudies say

aboutthe written language, and therole of this in language maintenance.

Veltman (1983) looksat shiftto English among firstgeneration immigrants. This is also

calledAnglicization. Suchshift is important because "parental language use exercises the

most important control on the language use of children" (Veltman 1983: 126). In other

words, it directly relates to the extentof intergenerationallanguage shift. He examines the

rateof Anglicization by lookingat theproportion of immigrants whoreported(in the 1976

Surveyof Income andEducation, whichonly askedaboutspokenlanguageuse) that they

wereEnglish monollnguals or werebilingual andusuallyusedEnglish. He found thatthe

majority of immigrants whoarrived priorto 1960reportedthat theyused onlyEnglishby

1976. The groupwiththe lowestrate of Anglicization, however, was the Chinese, over

half of whomsaidthattheystillusually usedChinese. Thispatternof languageretention

was also seenamong Chinese speakers who emigrated duringthe 1960sand the 1970s.

AnnaandJP havebeenin the United Statesfor 15years andstilluse Chineseas their
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everyday language. JP sayshe speaks moreChinese in Hawai'i thanhe didwhenthe

family livedonthe mainland United States. He hadmorenon-Chinese friends there, and

fewerof hispatients wereChinese. IreneandSimonhavealsobeen in Hawai'ifor over

ten years,but Irene saysthat she only speaks English at work. Thus, the language

behavior of thesetwolong-term resident families follows the general patternnotedby

Veltman.

The fact that Anna andJP, and theirclosefriends, the Youngs, speak: Mandarin at home

hasencouraged its use by Janet andRichard. Of course,as Veltman pointsout, parental

language use is not the onlyfactor. If it were,children of parents speaking ethnic

languages wouldhavea zerorateof Englishmonolingualism andthis is not the case. As I

notedabove, somechildren refuseto speak: Chinese to theirparents, even if they are

consistently addressed in thatlanguage. Cheung (1981) looked specifically at which

parental variables most influenced language retention by children of Chinese background

in urbanCanada. He found that directpromotion, whichhe measured by three indicators:

speaking to the children in Chinese, insisting that they answer in Chinese, and actual

teaching of the language, was the most important factor,' Otherfactors whichcorrelated

withdirect promotion included theparents' ethnic community involvement andtheirlack

of knowledge of eitherof the mainlanguages of Canada, i.e.,English or French. These

factors all playa part in the Lin household. Anna saysthatwhenthe children triedto

speak: to her in English she oftendid not understand, so theyweremore or less forcedto

useMandarin. I findher English quitegood,but she andher children do not think so.

The children criticize her accent. Richard complains whenshespeaks Englishandtellsher

1 The actual questions in the interview schedule were "What proportion of time do you
use Chinese whenyou speak: to him/her(oldest child)?", "Doyouever insistthat your
children speak: to youin Chinese?", and "Have you triedto teach your children by using
books?" (Cheung 1981: 39).
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to speakMandarin. As for ethniccommunity involvement, Cheung (1981) measured this

by lookingat the numberof Chinese friends respondents had, the relative proportion of

Chinese peoplevisitedby respondents, and thefrequency of readingChinese publications.

Takingthese types of measures, AnnaandJP wouldratehighly. In addition, theyare

involved in community organizations andhavecontact withChinese speaking staffand

clientsat work.

It is also interesting to note that Veltman (1983) finds that the languageused by the

motherexercises greatercontroloverthe language behavior of her childrenthan the

language used by the father. It is thussignificant thatAnnais reluctant to use English with

the children, and that theyencourage her to speakMandarin. She alsospendsmoretime

with them than their fatherdoes,picking themup fromschool, ferrying themto activities

suchas pianolessons andbasketball games,andspending timewith themafter school

beforeJP returnsfrom work.

As far as socioeconomic factors areconcerned, thereis someindication that for Chinese

and otherhigh status groups the higherthe parent's educational level the less the degreeof

Anglicization (see Veltman1983: 142,Li 1982: 116,Reinecke 1988: 117). The

correlation is not totallyconsistent or linear,sincethereareso many othervariables which

could affectthe situation,themost important beingparentallanguageuse and attitudes. It

is interesting, of course,to noticethatthe Linsarea professional family, withhighincome

and high levels of education. On the otherhand,Tom'sparentsare alsoprofessionals and

yet he no longer speaksMandarin.

Cheung's examination of the positive correlation between thelevel of Chinese community

involvement and language maintenance is particularly relevant to the Linfamily. Cheung
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(1981) emphasizes the importance of the nature of theparents' socialnetworks. This kind

of information is not accessible to studies basedon census data,but suchstudies have

suggested that demographic factors are important. Li (1982), building on the workof

Leiberson (1970), suggests thatthe concentration of Chinese immigrants in Chinatowns

slowsthe shift to English among-immigrants andtheirchildren. In otherwords, it

supports the maintenance of Chinese. Onecouldsay that the socialresults of this kindof

residential segregation arenotdissimilar to theresultof choosing to mix socially with

one'sownethnicgroup. The Linshaveneverlived in a Chinatown, norhavetheyhad

manyChinese-speaking neighbors, but theirchoiceof social contacts has provided them

with a type of community in which Chinese is theusuallanguage of communication. Such

a community is notbasedon locality, but is a kindof virtual community.

The availability andaccessibility of Chinese language broadcasting, video, films, andpress,

and thelargenumber andvariety of Chinese associations andorganizations in Hawai'i also

provide a networkfor thosewhowish to join. In the ageof motorcars andmass

transportation, peoplelike Annacaneasilyget to Chinese-speaking churches at some

distancefromtheirhomes, takechildren to Chinese schools, andgo to Chinatown to eat,

shop,or attend the movies. Asnotedin chapter 3, suchamenities and services alsorelate

to demographic factors, bothcurrent andhistorical.

WrittenLanguage

As regards writtenlanguage, apart from Fishman's work,most studies of maintenance and

shiftonlymention this inpassing. Forexample, Veltman's studyconcentrates on spoken

language. As notedin chapter2, however, one of the datasources he used did give

information on reading andwriting abilities. Thisshowed that the fourteen to sixteen year

olds whowere surveyed reported that theyunderstood the ethniclanguage betterthan
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they spoke it, and, in tum, spokebetter than they read, and read better than they wrote.

The same hierarchy of skillswas foundin their responses to questions about the English

language, but in this case the declinein competence wasnot so rapidfrom one skillto the

next.

This hierarchy is also apparent in the Chinese language skills of Rebecca, Janet,and

especially Richard. It is not a coincidence that it correlates with the frequency of use of

thevariousskillsandtheirperceived importance in everyday life. Faceto face

communication throughspeechis morefrequentand important than eitherof the literate

skills. In addition, as notedin chapter9, readingis morevital than writing. Writingtends

to be something whichmostpeopleavoidif they can. It is looked on as an effort. These

factors are evenmore salientwhen it comesto the Chinesewrittencode. WrittenEnglish

is the language of the widercommunity and henceof the environment and mostofficial

organizations, whilewrittenChinese is restrictedto particularsituations. All the school

children, exceptperhapsSheng,spendmore time reading Englishthan Chinese. Most

writingthat is requiredof themis alsoin English,so this is the writtencode whichis more

relevantfor their everyday life. The fact that Rebecca, Janet,and Richardfmd English the

easiestlanguageto write alsomeansthat this will be the codechosenunlessChineseis

specifically required(forexample, for Chineseschoolor social interaction).

As for the relationbetweenspokenandwrittenskills,Veltmanfound that those teenage

respondents in the surveywho spokea minoritylanguage as theirfirst languageas a child

reported thattheir levels of skill in readingand writingwere higheron averagethan those

whosefirst languagewas English. In all cases,however, the level of proficiency of the

writtenskills in the minoritylanguage waslow, averaging between"not very good" and

"pretty good." In contrast, the average self assessment of writtenskills in English,
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whateverthe mothertongueof therespondents, was nearer "verygood"than "pretty

good" (Veltman 1983: 156). Muchdepends on the individual's schooling experience,

however, since it is generally accepted that theteaching of reading andwriting is the

province of the school.

Veltman alsonotesa link between schooling andspokenproficiency. He foundthat "the

numberof years of minority language education playsa significant role in the retention of

minority language skills" (Veltman 1983: 192). By "skills" he means the ability to speak.

Thewording of the question on whichthis finding was basedand the subsequent

discussion seemto concentrate on full-time education, that is to say, schooling in the

homecountry beforearrival in the United States, or bilingual programs withinmainstream

schooling in the U.S.2 The resultsof Rebecca's twoyearsof schooling in the PRC

certainly seemto be longlastingas far as speaking andreading are concerned. Afterfour

years of education in Hawai'i Rebecca stillenjoysreading Chinese, andsaysthather

English andChinese reading proficiency levelsare aboutthe same. Reading in Chinese is

alsohelpingShengto continue to addto his general knowledge and to his knowledge of

theChinese language. Forbothchildren the ability to readChinese givesthemthe

opportunity to continue to develop theirskillsin Chinese independently of their

mainstream education.

As for part-time after-hours community language schools, Fishman has written moston

theirrole in boththe teaching of literacy and in themaintenance of language andethnic

identity (forexample, Fishman 1972, 1980a, 1980b, 1985). Hismain tenet is that though

2The question read "Thinking aboutall the coursesyou had in each of thosegrades listed
below, howmuchof the teaching wasdonein that language?" (Veltman, 1983: 177,8).
The gradeslistedwere 1 through 6, 7 through 9, and 10 through 12; and the word that
referred to the minority language previously identified by the students.
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they can assist in language maintenance, theycannotdo so alone. Theminority language

must alsohave a meaningful placein life outside the school, e.g., in thehome, in religious

organizations, andin community resources suchasperiodicals and television. Cheung

(1981) also seesethnicschools asplayingonlya subsidiary role in language promotion.

Sending childrento suchschools is not as effective a methodfor language retention as

directpromotion, suchas speaking theethniclanguage at home. Fishman doesnot want

to overemphasize the limitedroleof part-time language schools however. Besides

teaching languagethey cancontribute to the socialization of children intoboththecultural

traditions of the old country anda senseof ethniccommunity in the new.

Fromthe observations I havemadeat a numberof Chinese language schools in Hawai'i, it

is rare for students otherthanthosewhohavehad at least someperiodof full-time

education in Chinese outside of Hawai'i to attain a sufficient level of reading proficiency to

be able to read Chinese textsotherthan thosetheyread at school. Attendance at Chinese

schools does seem to promote the use of the spokenlanguage however, at leastwithinthe

confines of the classroom. It alsoexposes children to information about Chinese history,

culture,and traditions through the contentof the schooltexts they studyand/orthrough

background information andstories provided by the teachers. It is alsoclearthat Chinese

schoolis a place to makefriends. Richard's oneregretabout givingup Chinese classes, if

his motherwill allow him to, is thathe willmisshis friends. Hua complains thatsomeof

her studentsdo not cometo school to study,but to find andchat with friends.

As far as Anna andJP are concerned, however, theydo not seemvery interested in the

cultural component of Chinese schooling. Neitherseemto think it important for their

children to learn aboutChinese traditions or history. Theywant the children to learn

everyday usefullanguage. WhenI askedAnnawhy she sent the children to Saturday
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classes she didnot mention cultureat all. Perhaps shethinksherchildren havelearned all

theyneed to aboutvaluesand behavior at home. MoreAmericanized parents maysee the

roleof Chinese schools differently.

Anotherfactorthat can assistlanguage maintenance is the usefulness of the language for

employment or business. Oneof the reasons the Chinese language continued to flourish in

Hawai'i in the 1930s was that it was an advantage in commercial life (Reinecke 1988:

117). Simonsaidthat an important goalofhis Chinese education in Laoswasto givehim

the necessary writing skills forhim to be ableto helphis fatherinhiswholesale business.

He had many Chinese customers, so invoices and othercorrespondence needed to be

writtenin Chinese. Several students at the Chinese community schools I visited in

Honolulu saidthat they thought Chinese mightbe useful in theirfuture jobs,though they

werenot clearaboutthe exactnature the language couldplay.Annais nowalsobeginning

to think thatJanet's growing proficiency in reading andwriting Chinese might havefuture

employment implications. She saidthatJanetmightfind a position witha Taiwan-based

finn, for example.

Reinecke (1988) andFishman (1985) notethat the factthat a minority language has a

standard writtenformincreases its status. It also allows for thepossibility of theforeign

language press andotherpublications. The currentstudyhas shown that literate parents

whoread in the homemakeprint available to the children. Thismayhavelittleeffecton

the children's reading habits, as in the Lin family, or it can encourage continued reading in

Chinese, as wasthe casewithRebecca andSheng. The availability of newspapers and

otherpublications in the minority language also allows adults whoareliterate in theirown

language to keep in touchwith affairs relevant to theirparticular ethnicgroup. Cheung

(1981) listedthe frequency of reading ethnicpublications as oneof the measures of ethnic
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community involvement. As for theeffects of status, Paulston (1994: 15,16) givesan

example fromPittsburgh where the Greekethnicgroupshowed a slowershift to English

than the Italians. Oneof the causalfactors was that the Greeks had "knowledge and

access to a standardized, written language with cultural prestigeand tradition, ...The

Italians in contrast speak/spoke a non-standard, non-written dialect with no prestige."

Speakers of all Chinese dialects accept a standard formformodemwrittenChinese. This

is theformusedin formal texts,forexample in schools andchurch, no matterwhich

spoken dialect is used. Classical Chinese is the otheraccepted norm, Bothuse the same

script, which can itselfbe associated withChinese culture, history, and beingChinese.

Writing can therefore takeon something of a symbolic significance. This can lead to the

viewthat someknowledge of the script is inherently worthlearning, whether it is really

considered feasible to achieve someusable level of literacy or not. Evidence of this is seen

in the Linfamily. Whilenotbeing concerned with its historical or traditional aspects,

writing doesseemto be associated withbeingChinese. Theparentsarehappy that the

children go to Chinese classes andhavelearned at least a littleof the writtenlanguage.

Calligraphy adds another dimension to this symbolic aspect. It canbe valuedand admired,

whether or notonecanreadit. Practicing calligraphy maybe onlymarginally connected

to actually writing Chinese. It is certainly not thoughtof in the sameway. Hua saysthat

herstudents enjoytheirweekly class, mainly, she thinks, because theydo not haveto use

theirbrainsto copythecharacters. I havealsobeen attending a Saturday morning classin

Chinatown, whichis eagerly attended by Chinese youngsters, mostof whomdo not

understand whattheyarewriting. But theyenjoy it; andit is Chinese, carriedout in a

Chinese setting among otherChinese children andadults, so this pleasestheir parents.
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Decorative textswrittenin calligraphy are oftenwrittenin classical Chineseratherthan

modem day baihua. As Hsu (1971: 17)points out, classicalwritingis important for ritual

andceremonial functions, and may be the mostcommonformof writtenChinese

encountered and used by peopleof Chinesebackground whohave become well

incorporated into the American way of life. The data in thepresentstudyindicatethat

classical Chinese is not seen as very relevantfor family members. It is too different from

thelanguagetheyuse in theireveryday life. Theparentsin the Wang andLin families are

not concerned that theirchildren areunfamiliarwith classical forms, Annaeven

complained to her son'steacherwhenRichardhad to spendtimememorizing classical

Tangpoems. Thesemay,however,be the very typesof textsthat carrysymbolic meaning

for later generations of Chinese.

Discussion

The data in this chapterhave shownthat, as far as the spokenlanguageis concerned, all

the parents in the families think that it is good andquitenaturalthat the childrenspeak

Mandarinat home. This is the languagethe parentsunderstand and also the first language

of the children. The Linfamilyis of particularinterestbecause their children wereborn in

the UnitedStates and yet still speakMandarinat home and to each other. Most of the

factors that have been identifiedin previousstudiesas encouraging, or at least correlating

with languagemaintenance can be seento apply in the Linfamily. Theparentsspeak

Mandarinat home,and the motheris not confident in her level of Englishproficiency so

avoids using it wheneverpossible. Theparents' socialnetwork, togetherwith their work

and businesscontactsconsistlargelyof Chinesespeakers. Annaand JP belongto various

Chineseorganizations, read Chinesepublications, and watchChineselanguage television

programs, videos, and films, In addition, the childrenwere sent to Chineseschools at an

earlyage despite the fact that theywerehavingdifficulties with theirEnglishlanguage
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education. Theywerealsoencouraged to continue their studiesin Chinese despitethe

parents' obvious concern that theysucceed in mainstream schooling. This all means that

Janet andRichardhavenot onlybeenexposed to, andencouraged to useMandarinin the

home,but also in a nwnberof othercontexts.

Annamainly sent the children to Chinese schoolto learnto read andwrite,sincetheywere

already fluent speakers of Mandarin. However, it seemsthather expectation of thelevel

of proficiency that the children wouldreachin Chinese wasnot high. Shejust wanted

themtoknowsomething of the writtenlanguage. Thus,Chinesewriting was not really

seenas an alternative channel of communication whichthe children wouldactually use.

In the ChenandWangfamilies the situation is different. Theparentsarenot concerned

abouttheirchildren's written Chinese abilities exceptas they interactwiththe learning of

English. Mastering English is seenas the overriding priority. In the Wangfamily, Long

disapproves of Rebecca's choice of Chinese reading matterand the timeshe spends on it.

Bothparentsacceptthe fact thatshe is forgetting howto write Chineseas a matterof

course. Nevertheless, thepresence of Chinese written materials in the homeshas allowed

ShengandRebecca, wholearnedto read in the PRC,to continue to read and develop their

Chinese language skills.

As far as language shift is concerned, theprerequisites for thisarepresent. Theparents

acceptthe social, economic, andeducational advantages of proficiency in English, andsee

a need to promote this in the children. Onceoutsidethe home,extended family, the

parents'circleof friends and acquaintances, andspecific centers whereChinese is thenorm

(suchas Chinese societies andschools), the children find themselves in a worldwere

competence in English, both spoken andwritten, appears vital for success. The dataon
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the use of writtenChinese shows that the children read andwriteChinese in less contexts

andfor fewerfunctions asproficiency in English increases. This is an indication of

language shift inprogress.! Justas a shiftto English is mainlydetermined by pragmatic

factors, retention of writtenChinese depends on whether it is seen asperforming some

useful function. For the adults in the families andforSheng,Chinese is extremely useful,

usually beingtheirmain written code. For the otherchildren, however, English seemsto

havefar morepractical value.

This is not to say that Chinese writing has no practical valuefor the children. Being

literate in Chinese gaveShengandRebecca functional and socialknowledge aboutthe

possible usesof readingandwriting. Theirreading abilities alsogive thempotential

access to a widerangeof information, Beingableto read andwriteChinese can alsohelp

Shengon a verypractical levelin his English study. For all the children biliteracy can

provean assetin business andin procuring employment. The ability to write Chinese is

alsousefulforpersonal correspondence withfamily andfriends whoknowno English. It

is useful, but not necessarily essential. As notedin chapter9, thosenot proficient in

written Chinese can enlist the helpof the moreproficient to accomplish the taskat hand.

Researchers, suchas Fishman, havepointedout the symbolic function thata written

language canhavefor minority groups. This is a function thatEnglishcannot fill, andthus

canbe a potentfactorin language maintenance. Written Chinese, including calligraphy, is

certainly believed by manyto be inextricably boundup withChinese literature, tradition,

history, and/orChinese identity. These are among the reasons why parents continue to

3Onehas to be cautious in interpreting synchronic datadiachronically. Forexample,
children maynot need to usewriting for the samepurposes as adults. Whenthey
themselves become adult,however, the situation maychange because of theneedsof
workor family, or because of new interests.
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takeand/orsendtheirchildren to Chinese community schools andcalligraphy classes. The

adultfirstgeneration Chinese in this study, however, seemto viewwritten Chinese as a

practical toolanda necessary part of theireveryday life, ratherthan a symbol of history

andculture witha capital "C". Hence theirinterest in baihua ratherthan classical Chinese.

The Linfamily, withtheirAmerican bornchildren, constitute a kindof transitional case.

While Anna andJP donot seeknowledge of classical Chinese asbeingof anybenefit, and

seemunconcerned about the cultural maintenance sideof Chinese community schools,

Annadidnotreallyexpect her children to use Chinese reading andwriting for any

practical purpose. Shesentthechildren to Chinese schoolbecause she thought that it was

goodfor themto knowsomething of the written language in addition to beingableto

speakit. This is an indication that sheconsiders Chinese writing, to someextent,to be

bound up withbeingChinese.

In general then,it seems thatthesignificance of written Chinese is not the samefor all

people of Chinese background. Onthebasisof the data in the presentstudyand the

findings of otherresearchers, we canhypothesize thatliteratefirstgeneration Chinese

immigrants whopredominantly use Chinese in theireveryday livesviewliteracy in Chinese

as a practical tool,oneof thepossible channels of linguistic communication. It is of use to

thembut less useful for theirchildren, especially as theybecome moreproficient in written

English. OtherChinese immigrants whoaremoreAnglicized, together withlater

generations of Chinese maybe moreconcerned withthe symbolic andtraditional

importance of Chinese writing. Theymayassociate it withthe standard language,

literature (andhencehigh forms of language andculture), tradition, history, and/orethnic

identity. Therelative importance of these different viewscannot be determined a priori.

Theyare a matterfor empirical investigation.
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CHAPfERll

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Themain aims of this studywere to investigate the placeof written Chinese in the overall

communicative economy of the members of four families of Chinese background in

Hawai'i, andto considervalues and beliefs, and/oranyspecial usesor features associated

withwrittenChinese whichaffected its use,maintenance, and promotion as a minority

language. I calledon a number of areasof researchandscholarly inquiryto formulate

research questions andguidemyresearch. Theseincluded literacy, and its functions and

use in everyday life as well as in relationto formal schooling, theethnography of

communication, language maintenance andshift,andthenatureof the Chinese written

codeandits particularhistorical and cultural traditions. I lookedat the findings from a

numberof angles and analyzed them at various levels. Concepts takenfromworkin the

ethnography of communication wereparticularly helpful in bothdatacollection and

analysis. In thischapterI will summarize themain findings of thepresentstudywith

respectto the overallaims, showhow theyrelateto reading andwritingin general and

writtenChinese in particular, suggest someareas for future research, and finally, make

someconcluding remarks.

Function and Roles of Written Chinese in Everyday Life

Chapters 5 and6 described a rangeof reading and writing activities whichwerefoundto

be part of the everyday livesof the family members in thisstudy. Chapter 8 looked at the

functions of these. I concentrated on the roles of writtenChinese, but alsocompared

thesewith thoseof writtenEnglish. Oneof the majorfunctions of writtenChinese in the

study families was to establish, build,andmaintain socialrelationships. Communicating

withothersvia letters andcardsprovideda reasonably pricedway to keep in touchwith
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family andfriends. Readingandwriting Chinese alsohelped to organize, regulate and/or

planthelife of the writerandhisJher immediate family. A writtentext (whichmayjust

consistof a notejotted on a calendar) can be accessed at a later dateby the writer or

another and serveas a recordor reminder, Comparison of the participants involved, and

the content of the messages showed that themothers in the families madethe most useof

writing to assistthem in the smooth running of the household. This reflects theirpivotal

position in the families in termsof day to dayhousehold management. In addition, writing

canbeusedto helpclarifyandorganize one'sthoughts. Somefamily members alsowrote

Chinese for the pleasureof the activity and/orfoundit to be a creative outlet. Little

writtenChinese was used at workexcept in the caseof Hua,who teaches in a Chinese

community school, andNiknik, whokeepsa workrecord largelyfor her ownreference.

The ability to read andwriteChinese was alsoseenas an aid to learningEnglish. It allows

learners to use bilingual dictionaries, recordnotesfor later review, and assistsin

memorization. Beingliteratein Chinese alsoimplies a certainamount of formal schooling

and someknowledge of the rolesof reading andwriting in a modemliteratesociety.

Someof the majorfunctions of reading Chinese in thefamilies didnot necessarily involve

writing. Readingwas generally seenas easierandmore pleasurable than writingandthus

oftenconstituted, or was part of a recreational activity. Chinese publications were a major

sourceof information, whichcouldbe seenas entertaining and/oreducational (thelatter

beingunderstood in the broadestsenseof theword,i.e.,not necessarily connected to

fonnal schooling). Reading alsoallowed interested family members tokeep in touchwith

currenteventsin Chinese speaking countries andwithvarious aspects of Chineseculture,

bothpopularculture andmoretraditional aspects, suchas art, medicine, andhistory.

Comparison of the abovefunctions with thoserecorded in the ethnographic studiesof the

everyday use of reading andwriting in English in the United Statesby Heath(1983) and
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Taylorand Dorsey-Gaines (1988) showed that there weremore similarities than

differences in both the typesof readingandwritingand their uses. This indicates that the

Chinese families in the presentstudyuse theirliteracyknowledge and skillsfor similar

purposesand to meet similarneedsas families in the UnitedStateswho are literatein

English. It alsoemphasizes the manyusesof reading and writingin generalin everyday

life in the UnitedStates.

In addition,it was seen that the four families whowere the focusof this studysharedsome

of the attitudes towards literacy characteristic of the mainstream middleclassfamilies in

Heath's (1983)study. Thiswasespecially true of the Lin andChenfamilies. In general,

all the parents acceptliteracyas the normand as part of everyday life. They are educated,

schooloriented,and look to educationas a route to upwardsocialmobility. While their

socialnetworksmay be somewhat limiteddueto shortness of time in Hawai'iand/ora

reliance on family andChinese speaking friends, this doesnot limit the Chinese parents'

aspirations for theirchildren. There areplentyof examples in Hawai'iof verysuccessful

Chinese business peopleandprofessionals.

On the other hand,I knowthatnot all firstgeneration Chineseimmigrants in Hawai'iare

educated. Somemay not be able to write and/orread. I alsoknow that somechildrenof

Chinesebackground do not followthe commonly held stereotype that Chinesechildren are

diligentstudentswho do well in school. They are failing at schooland are at risk in the

community. The role andsignificance of Chinese literacy in the livesof suchimmigrant

families can be expected to be different frommy findings in this study. Thiscouldbe an

interestingarea of furtherresearch. It wouldnot onlyextendthe findings of the current

studybut, like Heath's work,couldlead to understandings that could improvethe

schooling experience of the children in thesefamilies.
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Comparisons withthe findings of Heath(1983) andTaylorandDorsey-Gaines (1988) also

highlight differences in thewaythemembers of thefourfamilies in this study interact with

the writtenword. Thesewere foundto be relatedto two mainfactors. The first is that

the family members are operating in bilingual or multilingual situations anddifferin terms

of their levelsof proficiency (bothwritten andspoken) in the twomain languages

involved, English andChinese. Thelevels of skill in English of theparents in theChenand

Wangfamilies areparticularly low. Thesecondis thatChinese is theprimary language of

literacy for mostof the family members, andthis non-phonemically based script withits

ownparticular socialandpolitical history affects howit is viewed andusedby its users.

Boththese factors will be discussed below.

The Place ofWritten Chinese in the OverallCommunicative Economy

Although the focus of this studyis theroleof written Chinese, the study shows that this

cannotbe considered in isolation. Its structure anduse are affected by, andinteract with

otherlanguages, mostnotably English, andotherchannels of communication, most

importantly the oralchannel. Theseothercodesandchannels therefore alsoneedto be

considered.

Interaction between Written andOralLanguage

As in the mainstream families described in Heath's study (Heath 1983), many of the

literacy activities in the Chinese families in the current studyweresolitary in nature in so

far as individuals read andwrotein private withoutinvolving others in theactual process

of encodingor decoding the relevant text. Evenin thesecases,however, thereaderor

writersometimes told others or discussed with others the contentof whathe/she had

writtenor read,or was in the process of reading.
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Some communicative eventsinvolvedboth the writtenand spokenchannelof the

language/a involved, the two channels accompanying and reinforcing each other. For

example,Hua and Niknikoftengave instructions or information orally to the addressee

whilewritinga note for hirn,lher to refer to later. Some situations regularlycall for group

reading. This was expectedand indicated activeparticipation in the event. Examples

involving Chinesein the datawerereadingaloudand singingin church services, the

recitation of texts in Chinese community school, andkaraokesinging.

The importance of the writtentexts in churchand schoolactivities is an exampleof how

somewrittentexts become identified with authoritative versions which are used as guides

andreferences. The generalbeliefthat a writtendocument is more reliablethan a spoken

accountalsoleads to writingbeing used to reinforce the spokenword. Niknik'smanager

askedthat her oral reportbe submitted in writing. The letter I helped Anna write

protestingher trafficcitationwas in response to a requestby an official in the traffic office

whomwe spoketo by telephone that the detailsbe put in writing.

The data in this study alsoshowthat the writtenform of languageis used to clarifythe

meaningof the spokenword. Thiswas one of the functions of Chinesereadingand

writingwhichdifferedfromthe uses of Englishthathad been identified in previous

ethnographic studiesof literacy in the UnitedStates. Examples from the data includethe

routine use of subtitles in Chinese films, videos,and television programs,especially from

Taiwan,and the use of writing duringconversations betweenmyself and the adults in the

Wang and Chenfamilies. Thesepatternsof writingboth relate to the fact that the

individuals involved in thecommunicative eventsdescribed areoperatingin multidialectal

andmultilingual situations andare not fullyproficient in the variousdialects andlanguages
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beingused. The prevalence of Chinesesubtitles in moviesand television programswith

Chinesedialogue is alsorelatedto the fact that speakers of all Chinesedialects,manyof

whichare mutually unintelligible, all acceptone standardwrittenfonn for modem

Chinese.

Althoughboth Long andSiu assuredme that the use ofwritingto assistoral

communication was unusualbetweenspeakers of Chinese,my own observations in China

and anecdotal evidencefrom otherChinaobservers suggestthat Chinesespeakersmay be

particularly disposedto exploit the writtenchannel (providedthey are literate,of course)

when oral communication breaksdown. This couldbe partly due to the general

acceptance that the writtenform subsumes the spokendialect. It would be interestingto

see to whatextentwritingis used in this way in bilingualsituations whereChinese is not

one of the languages involved.

The data alsoshowedexampleswherelack ofproficiencyin the writtencode led to

collaborative reading and/orwriting,where morethan one personwas an active

participantin the encodingor decodingprocess. Familymembers helpedotherswrite

Chinesecharacters which they had forgottenor did not know how to write. Help with

readingChinesewas less often sought,exceptby me. Spokenlanguageis necessarily

involvedin these kinds of collaborative events sincethe personwho wantshelp has to

explainhis/herneed orally to the more proficientwriter or reader. The latter, in tum,

usuallyneedsto give an oral response. Such sharingof knowledge and skills is not

restrictedto Chinese. I was oftencalledon to help familymembersread or write English.

Likewise, Yan helpshis family, andJP helpssomeof his patientsto decipher the meaning

of writtenEnglish. As noted in the next section,the need to deal with writtenEnglishis a

pressingonefor immigrants livingin Hawai'iwhereEnglishis the dominant language.
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The aboveall showthe closeinterrelationship between the written andoral channels of

language. Information available in theliterature on language use in both English-speaking

andmultilingual situations in the United States shows that this interrelationship is a

commonphenomenon. Written language oftenaccompanies and/orreinforces spoken

language. It is not a question of oneor the other. Both are often involved in a

communicative activity, thusblurring thedichotomy between orality andliteracyonwhich

many of thepronouncements about theirfundamental difference in nature arebased.

Whilenot a focusof this study, the fmdings alsoindicate the influence of written language

on language knowledge in general, againblurring the distinction between the two

channels. Forexample, reading canincrease knowledge andunderstanding of vocabulary.

This aspectof readingis wellknown to the parentsin the families in this study, hence their

encouragement of theirchildren's reading, usually in English. ShengandRebecca also

continue to increase theirChinese language knowledge by reading Chinese texts. These

observations are alsopertinent to the areaof language maintenance andlanguage shift,

whichwill be discussed laterin thischapter.

The Relation between Written Chinese andWritten English

The studyidentified the factors involved in the choiceof the Chinese written coderather

than, or as well as writtenEnglish by comparing the use of the two codes in the context of

the various readingandwriting activities in whichfamily members tookpart. Therelative

proficiency of the participants in thetwo written codeswasfoundto be an important

factor. Thus,the adults in the families, together withSheng, who aremoreproficient in

readingandwritingChinese thanEnglish, preferto usewritten Chinese wherever thiswill

adequately meet the needs andgoalsof the particular activity concerned. Theywritein
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Chineseif the addressee, whomay be the writerhirn/herself, can read it, andtheyread

Chinesetexts if the contentis interesting and/orrelevantto the task at hand. However, as

the families are alllivingin Hawai'i, andthe dominant language of the overall community

is English, they also need to deal with the Englishwrittencode. Much of the written

languagewhichneedsto be decoded in the courseof everyday life is in English, as is the

bulk of writteninformation whichreadersrnaywantor need to access forpersonal, family,

study, or workrelated reasons. This is also the codethat is required for anywritten

communication withnon-Chinese speaking individuals or non-Chinese organizations.

Wherea writeris biliterate in Chineseand English he or shemay chooseto makeuse of

both writtencodes. For example, Anna deliberately used both to make sureherdaughter

understoodthe note she left her (see figure6). The data also showthat English

vocabulary itemsare used in what are basically Chinese textsbecause the writerfinds it

easier and/orquickerto write,or becausethere is no exactequivalent in Chinese that the

writerknows of. Alternatively, the writermay use bothEnglish and Chinese foremphasis

or to exploit his/herlinguistic repertoirefor expressive and creative purposes. The use of

Englishwordsin Chinesewritingis both a reflection andan expression of thewriter's

bilingualism. It can also be seen as an adaptive response to the newdemands beingmade

on the Chineselanguage, whichis beingused in a new socialandculturalmilieu.

For the childrenin the families who havehadmostor all of theirschooling in English

languageschools in the UnitedStates (i.e.,Janet,RichardandRebecca) the relation

betweenwrittenChineseandwrittenEnglishdiffers fromthat of theirparents. Theyfind

Englishless of an effort to write than Chinese. Richard andJanet alsofind English easier

to read. A comparison of the children's patternsof useof writtenChineseandwritten

Englishshowsthat the greaterthe proficiency in the latter the greaterthe extentit is used
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in the reading andwriting activities in whichtheyareinvolved. Thisuse of English is also

encouraged by the factthat theirparentsviewEnglishas themost usefulcodein whichto

beproficient to meetthe demands of life in Hawai'i, andto achieve educational and

occupational success. Written Chinese is onlyusedin situations whichdemand its use,or

whenthe children in the studyfamilies have a special reasonforwanting to read or write

Chinese. Examples of the formerare found in Chinese classes andwhenwriting to

someone who cannot readEnglish. Examples of the latterare seenwhenRebeccareads

Chinese textsbecause sheis interested in the content, andwhenJanetwritesin Chinese to

pleaseher motheror to demonstrate herbiliteracy abilities. Thesedifferences in the

functional loadof twowrittenlanguages between individuals and across generations can

be seenas examples of language shift. Morewill be saidabout this aspectbelow.

The Relation between Readini andWritini

The study highlights the differences between reading andwriting Chinese, in termsof how

the twoskillsare acquired, used,maintained, developed, andregarded by family members.

Someof thedifferences in their functions in thevarious literacy activities in whichfamily

members are involved havebeennotedabove. Evenwherethey are seento fulfill the

samerole, theirfrequency of use andrelative importance in dailylife maydiffer. There are

alsodifferences in terms of knowledge of, andproficiency in the two skills. The datain

chapter 7 showthat the repertoire of formsandstylesfamily members have at their

disposal is less in writing than in reading. Reading andwriting skills may alsodevelop (or

be lost) independently of eachother. Thisis shown clearly in the databy RebeccaWang.

Rulesof use alsodiffer. Forexample, the vertical direction is accepted as the unmarked

formin printedtexts,but it carries special meaning in textswritten in the families.

Attitudes towards the two skillsalsovary. Writing extended textsis usuallyseen as time

consuming anddifficult. Fewfamily members writefromchoice. On the otherhand,
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readingis seenas lessof aneffort and,depending on the content, canbe regarded as

pleasurable. Thus,manyfamily members readduring theirleisuretime. Suchattitudes

relateto differences in proficiency in the two skills, andto the preferences of the

individuals involved.

Manyof the abovedifferences between reading andwritingarenot unique to Chinese, of

course,though the details of theirmanifestation may be. Comparisons with studiesof

readingandwritingin otherlanguages canaddto knowledge of the relationbetweenthe

two in writtenlanguage in general.

Special Features Associated with Written Chinese

A majoraimof the studywas to see whateffects the history andnatureof the Chinese

scriptitselfhad on its use,role,and/orsignificance in everyday life in Hawai'i. I

particularly wanted to see if therewas anyevidence that the oftenstatedlink betweenthe

Chinese scriptandChinese culture, history, andcivilization affected howpeoplethought

aboutthe writing system and if it encouraged themto maintain andpromote literacyin

Chinese in the United States.

The data showthat the fact that theChinese scriptis non-phonemic has somequite

specific effects on the waywritten Chinese is regarded andused. The numberof

characters andthe paucityof accurate phonetic cluesto link a character with the spoken

wordit represents means that learning to readandwritein Chinese is seen as a long and

difficult process. The non-phonemic nature of thescriptalsomakesit difficult to guess

how to write a Chinese word that oneknowshowto say but doesnot know, or has

forgotten howto write. Thismaymakewriting Chinese seemmoreonerous than other

languages whichusephonologically basedsystems. One of the results of theseperceived
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difficulties is thatAnna accepts that several yearsat apart-time Chinese community

language school maynot resultin veryhighlevelsof Chinese literacy skillsin herchildren.

Thepresentstudyshowedthat it was not onlychildrenwhoneededhelp withwriting

Chinese characters. This was especially truefor Chinesespeakers who do notwritein

Chinesevery often. They are likelyto forget characters andoften ask othersto help. The

natureof the writtenscriptaffects how suchhelp is given. Comparisons withhowI told

family members how to writeEnglish words showedthat theywere morelikelyto write

the character for thepersonwho neededthe information than to tell hirn/her howit is

written. Explaining how to writea Chinese character is not as easy as tellingsomeone

how to spellan Englishword. It alsodemands greaterknowledge of the writtensystem

on the part of the addressee.

The fact that Chinese characters vary in theirreadingpronunciation according to the

dialectthe speakeris using alsocauses problems whencharacters areused to transliterate

Englishpropernames. This encourages theuse of English in Chinese texts to avoid

ambiguity. On the otherhand, as notedpreviously, the factthat speakers of all dialects

learn the same standardwrittenform at school can be an assetwhenit comesto subtitling

Chinesedialogue in films andvideos. This is oneof thefeatures of the scriptwhichhas a

particular affecton theway it is used andregarded by its users.

The idea that there is onlyone writing systemwhichcanrepresent all spokendialects is

reflected in the way the family members in this studyapproach the task of reading Chinese.

The sociohistorical background of the Chinese population in Hawai'i, thecontinued

migration of Chinese speakers froma variety of countries, andthe availability ofprinted

Chinese froma varietyof sources meansthat a numberof forms of the Chinese written
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code are found.' These weredetailedin chapter7. Despitethis,I found that family

memberssee only two basictypes of writtenChinese: modemvernacular writing(baihua)

andclassical Chinese (wenyanwen). Theyrecognize regional andstylisticdifferences in

the former, but thosewhowant to read textswhichuse formswithwhich theymay not

have been familiar beforethey cameto Hawai'i(forexample,fanti zi rather than jiantizi,

or colloquialCantonese expressions) tend to concentrate on the similarities betweenthese

rather than the differences. In general,family membersbelievethat a competent readerof

standardChinesewho wantsto readsuch textswill be able to do so given sufficient time

andpractice. Classical Chinese, however, is seen as beingvery different. One cannotpick

up a readingknowledge of this. Seriousstudy,usuallyin formal education, is required.

As for links betweenthe characterscriptand Chinesehistoryandtraditional culture,I

foundlittle evidencethat this affected the attitudes or behaviorof the parents in the

families in this study towards language maintenance in their children. In general, the

adults in the families had a verypragmatic view of the role of writtenChinese. It was seen

as a practicaltoolwhichtheyused in theireveryday lives. Evenin the Lin family, where

Anna seemedto acceptthat writtenChinese wouldnot necessarily be a usablechannelof

communication as far as herchildrenwereconcerned, she still saweverydaywritten

languageas the more important aspect to teach at Chinese school. She couldsee no point

in teachingher children aboutclassical literature.

The one exceptionto thispragmatic viewrelatesto calligraphy. Whileonly actively

practicedin one of the fourfamilies, and then onlyby theparents,examplesof calligraphy

1 Lookingat this from the oppositeangle,a description of the various forms of written
Chinesefoundin Hawai'icangive information on the historyof the Chineseaudience at
which the publications areaimedand the sources of thepublications. This is the wayI
approached the analysis of the data in chapter7.
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arecommonly found as decorations andsymbols of goodluck in otherfamilies. However,

therelation of Chinese calligraphy to actually "writing" Chinese is not a simple one. Siu

usescalligraphy for a number ofpurposes, someof whichcouldbe carriedout by other

styles of writing. Others practice, and/or admire calligraphy as calligraphy. Theymaynot

understand themeaning of thecharacters. Thesedifferent waysof viewing calligraphy can

be seenas anexample of thewaywritten Chinese canbe viewed as apracticalchannel of

communication and/or a symbol of Chineseness. I explore thisquestion further in the next

section.

Language Maintenance and Shift

Fewstudies havefocused on the roleof written language in language maintenance,

promotion, andshift. Thedatain thisstudyconfirms the opinions of researchers, suchas

Fishman, whohavelongmaintained that theexistence, acceptance, andwidespread

availability of a standard written fonn is important forethnic minority language vitality in

the UnitedStates. A written standard givesa language status, and allowsfor the

possibility of newspapers andotherpublications in thelanguage, andfor the use of written

textsin various institutions suchas churches and schools. Theexistence of suchresources

andorganizations isparticularly important for theChinese population in Hawai'i sincethe

majority do not live in Chinatown but are scattered throughout the generalcommunity.

Suchresources andservices serveto bothreflectandfostera senseof sharedinterests and

groupcohesion. Chinese organizations, suchas churches and societies, alsoprovide

venues wherepeople of similar language andcultural backgrounds canmeet andmake

friends. Thoseoperating in the Chinese language inpresentdayHawai'iweremainly set

up by andfor the newwaveof Chinese speaking immigrants described in chapter3. As

far aspromotion of Chinese among theyounger generation is concerned, the above

organizations, together withChinese schools andclasses, provide opportunities for
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children to hear (andhopefully use) Chinese languageoutsidethe home andthe immediate

or extendedfamily. Chinese language schools,of course,also actively teach the language

and set up their own systemof internalrewardsto encouragethe studentsto learn and use

Chinese.

The data collectedin this studyshowthat the availability of Chinesetexts, such as

newspapers and books, in the homecan be importantfor the maintenance of children's

Chinese languageskills. Children, such as Sheng andRebecca,wholearnedto readbefore

they arrivedin the UnitedStatescan continue to use and developtheir knowledge of the

Chinese languagethroughreading. Research in Canadahas shownthat the readingof

Chinese publications by parents correlates with the use ofspokenChinesein the home, the

mostpowerfulfactorencouraging childrenin the familyto speakChinese(Cheung1981).

It is not clear,however, to whatextent, ifany, the readingof Chinesepublications actually

promotesthe use of spokenChinese. Readingand speakingChineseat homemay both be

a resultof the parents'greaterfacilityin Chineseand generalpreferenceto use this

language rather thanEnglish.

Asnoted previously, the parents'attitudes towardswrittenChineseand writtenEnglish

alsoprovide information aboutthe processof languageshift. The first generationparents

in the studygenerally viewwrittenChineseas a tool with limitedusefulness for their

children in Hawai'i in comparison with English. The parentsin the Wang and Chen

families do not actively encourage theirchildren to maintaintheir literacyskillsin Chinese.

Anna Lin encourages Janet and Richardto use written Chineseto some extent,but accepts

that Englishis their mainwrittenlanguage. A comparison of the functional loads of the

two written codes showsthat the childrenin the study who areproficient in written

Englishuse this in manyreadingand writingactivities in whichtheirparentswoulduse
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written Chinese. This is especially marked in thecaseof JanetandRichard, whose use of

written Chineseis restricted to a fewspecific functions. This wouldseemto be evidence

of language shift. It can alsobe seenasparalleling the increasing roleof spoken English in

thelivesof the children as theydevelop theirowncircles of friends andinterests

independent of theirparents and theirextended families andfriends.

The studyalso indicates that as writtenChinese loses itspracticalfunction it begins to take

on a more symbolic significance. Chinese peoplewhodo not actively use Chinese in the

family may viewwritten Chinese moreas a symbol of traditional Chinese heritage than as

a potential practical channel of communication. Anna's view of the placeof written

Chinese in her children's livesrepresents an intennediate position. Furtherresearch is

needed to see if this hypothesis is correct. Onecouldfor example, look at the role and

significance of written Chinese in thelivesof immigrant families whono longeruse spoken

Chinese at home,andin secondor latergeneration Chinese families. Onecouldcompare

theirviewsof the importance of teaching theirchildren aboutChinese history,literature,

and traditional culture with thoseof firstgeneration parentslike Anna. One couldalsosee

whether classical Chinese andcalligraphy (as art) are the mostcommon forms of written

Chinese encountered in theirdailylives.

Concluding Remarks

In this studyI havedescribed and analyzed the functions and rolesof writtenChinese

in fourfamilies of Chinese background livingin Hawai'i. I haveshownthat thiswritten

codeplays a significant rolein thelivesof those family members who areproficient in

reading and/orwriting Chinese. It provides an additional channel of communication and

contact with the outside worldandplaysan important part in personal, social,and

intellectual life. Comparisons withthechildren in the studyfamilies showwritten Chinese
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performs fewer functions as thechildrens' proficiency in English literacy increases. This

was seenas an example of language shift. I compared theuse of written Chinese withthe

use of written Englishandidentified themainfactors whichinfluenced thechoice of these

written codes by family members in Jarious activities. I alsofound thatmanyeveryday

communicative activities involved theuse of bothoral andwritten channels. I thought

that this wasparticularly important considering theusuallycleardistinction madebetween

the two channels in muchof the scholarly discussion of literacy. In addition, I lookedat

the relation between reading andwriting andfound that they arenot mirrorimagesof each

other. Whileclosely related theycan serveverydifferent functions andhavedifferent

patterns of acquisition anduse. Specific features of language use and attitudes due to the

particular natureandhistory of writtenChinese were alsonoted. The factthatChinese

has a standard writtenformwas seento be important for language maintenance.

However, littleevidence wasfound that the oftenstatedlink betweenChinese writing and

Chinese history andcivilization was a factorin language promotion in thestudy families.

Therewassomeindication in theLin family thatwritten Chinese was seena symbolof

beingChinese in the second generation members of the family. I suggested that this

symbolic function mightbethepredominant onefor Chinese families whoaremore

Anglicized than the firstgeneration Chinese immigrants in thisstudy.

Comparison of thesefindings with thoseof otherstudieslooking at written language use

in socialcontext showsthatmanyrelateto the natureand function of reading andwriting

in general. In viewof theextensive use of the written channel in the linguistic repertoire

of the individuals in thepresentstudyand its importance in personal andsociallife, this

wouldseemto confirmthe needfor linguists to takepropercognizance of written

language in theirresearch. Comparisons withotherethnographic studies alsohighlight the
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special features relatedto the fact that the families in this studyareoperating in bilingual

or multilingual situations andthat the individuals all havesomedegreeof biliteracy.

Finally, as I indicated in theIntroduction, I hopethat the findings of my research, which

looksspecifically at theplaceof written Chinese in thelivesof fourfamilies, maybeof use

to researchers who are lookingat writtenlanguagein othercontexts and hencecontribute

to study in other areasof research.
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APPENDIX

flGURESSHO~GEXAMWLESOFWRnITNG

Figure 1. Janet's Letter toher Mother (page 1of 2)
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Figure 8.Niknik's Work Schedule
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Figure 9.Hua's Quiz forChinese School
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